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FOREWORD
BY

MINISTER J.G.M. ALDERS

It gives me great pleasure to present this report as the outcome of the Ministerial Conference
on Drinking Water and Environmental Sanitation, held in Noordwijk, the Netherlands, in
March 1994.
This conference was one of the first concrete steps towards implementing the results of the
UN Conference on Environment and Development, Agenda 21, Chapter 18. Its results are set
out in a Political Statement and an Action Programme.

During the Conference, prompt action was stressed again and again. The world is facing a
severe water crisis in quantitative and qualitative terms. The issue needs priority at both the
national and international level, with particular emphasis on urban areas, health and nutrition.
Attention must also be directed at: a better knowledge of water resources, threats caused by
industrial and bacteriological pollution; and pesticide contamination; all points which reinforce
the need for integrated resource management.

Participation between the parties involved was considered of crucial importance, even if it
implies changing the role of governments to enablers. Attention was also given to the
transboundary issues of conflict prevention. It was generally agreed that an adequate level of
human resources will be essential for the implementation of the Action Programme.

One of the main issues was the need for adequate finance. Water should be regarded as an
economic good which must be priced at the appropriate level. Domestic financial resources
must be mobilized, using innovative approaches. There is a need for the better use of existing
finance and, if possible, private investment.

The results of this Conference were input into the second meeting of the United Nations
Commission for Sustainable Development, which was held from 16th to 27th of May 1994 in
New York. The UNCSD endorsed the Action Programme, regarding it a main instrument for
implementing Agenda 21, Chapter 18, and welcomed the offer from the Netherlands and
others, to support the follow-up. The CSD urged countries to assess goals and targets in the
field covered by the Action Programme, and requested them to report, on this, at the review
session in 1997.

I would like to thank all those who contributed to the success of the Conference. The
Conference was attended by 81 delegations, of which 9 were from International Organisations.
It was also particularly gratifying to see such a positive contribution coming from the NGO's,
very many of whom were represented at this Conference.

I recommend this report to those who are concerned with the implementation of sustainable
development and questions relating to global harmony.

The Minister of Housing,
Spatial Planning and the Environment



Introduction

This is the first of two volumes, and forms part of the Final Report on the Ministerial Conference on
Drinking Water and Environmental Sanitation held in Noordwijk, the Netherlands on 22 and 23 March 1994.
The second volume contains: the background papers prepared for this conference, the French round table and
World Bank annexes, and the reports by ESAs on the present position in this field.

This first volume contains:

1. Preconference Activity and conference proceedings

2. Opening address by Minister Alders

3. Keynote speeches of UNEP, UNICEF, World Bank

4. Special Statements of the USA, India, Approtech Asia

5. Statements made by the Heads of Delegations

6. The Polictical Statement and Action Programme

7. List of Conference Participants

8. List of Conference Staff

9. Closing Remarks by Ministers Töpfer and Alders.

Correspondence, or other forms of communication, regarding the substance of either of the two volumes
that make up this report, should be sent to the Conference Secretariat at the following address:

Ir. G.W. Ardon
Secretary to the Conference
Ministry of Housing, Spatial Planning and the Environment
P.O.Box 30945/630
2500 GX The Hague
The Netherlands

Whilst every attempt has been made to accurately reflect, in written form, what was said at the Conference, the
Secretariat apologises for any errors which have escaped the attention of the editors.



Final Report

Pre-conference Activity and Conference Proceedings

Introduction

At the invitation of the Netherlands' Minister of
Housing, Spatial Planning and the Environment and
the Minister of Development Cooperation, the
representatives of sixty-two governments, ten
international organizations, the Commission of
European Communities, and eight non-governmental
organizations met at Noordwijk in the Netherlands
on the 22nd and 23rd March 1994, at Ministerial
level. Two additional countries, Ireland and Korea,
and a further eight Non governmental Organizations
attended the Conference as observers. Prior to this
Conference, Senior Officials, representing the same
countries and organizations, met on the 19th and
20th March, also at Noordwijk, to prepare for the
Ministerial Conference itself. As a result of this
pre-conference meeting, and further deliberations at
the Ministerial Conference, amongst the Ministers
attending, a document was adopted by consensus.,
What has now become known as the Noordwijk
Statement and Action Programme was released to
the Press on the afternoon of the 23rd March 1994.

This report covers the events outlined above, and it
does so in two volumes. Volume one contains: a
description of the activities that led up to the Minis-
terial Conference and the events at the Conference
itself; the Conference Statement and Action Pro-
gramme in English (the official version), Arabic,
Chinese, French, Russian, and Spanish; statements
made at the conference by key-note speakers and
Heads of delegations; and a list of participants (or-
ganizations and delegates) and Conference Staff.
Volume two includes the six background papers
prepared for the Conference and reports by the
External Support Agencies on recent activity, on
their part, in the field of drinking water and envi-
ronmental sanitation.

Summary of pre-conference activity

Preparations for the Ministerial Conference began in
April 1993, An international Steering Committee
was formed from the representatives of Antigua,
Australia, Bolivia, Brazil, China, Egypt, France,
Germany, Hungary, India, Indonesia, Japan,
Jordan, Mexico, Morocco, Namibia, Netherlands,
Nigeria, Russian Federation, Senegal, Sweden,
United Kingdom, and the USA; The CEC, FAO,
UNCSD, UNEP, UNCHS, UNDP, UNICEF,

WHO, and the World Bank; Approtech Asia/ISW,
CAPE 2000/EDF, IAWQ/IWSA, IRC and the
WSSCC.

The Secretariat was staffed from the Netherlands'
Directorate-General for the Environment. The Com-
mittee met in the Netherlands, in July and Novem-
ber 1993 and February 1994, and devoted itself to
the preparation of the six background papers, the
format and style of the coming conference, and a
preliminary draft version of the Conference output
document.

The objectives of the Ministerial Conference were
to: raise political awareness of the present plight in
the field of drinking water and environmental sanita-
tion, to make more specific the recommendations of
the UNCED Agenda 21 Chapter 18, and to act as
an intercessional forum for the forthcoming UNCSD
meeting in May 1994 where water issues are to be
discussed.

Immediately prior to the Ministerial Conference, as
a penultimate preparatory action, the Senior
Officials of all attending countries and
organizations, met at Noordwijk. This three day
meeting confirmed the status of the background
papers.
These papers were:

1. Putting UNCED Agenda 21 to work (the
Advocacy Paper).

2. Achievements and Challenges (State of the
Art).

3. Policy /Strategy for action - Effectiveness
Paper

4. Policy/Strategy for action - Finance Paper
5. Policy/Strategy for action - Collaboration

Paper
6. Policy/Strategy for action - Synthesis Paper.

The first draft of the Conference Output Document
was based upon the contents of these six background
papers and the views of the representatives of the
International Steering Committee.

The equally important task of the Senior Officials
Meeting was to further develop the Conference
Output Document to a point where it could be pre-



sented to the Ministerial Conference for the final
consensus of the Ministers themselves. With the
help of a suitable mixture of plenary sessions,
facilitated working groups and a drafting committee
(on which sat representatives from Antigua,
Argentina, Chile,
Egypt, Hungary, Indonesia, Nigeria, Russian Feder-
ation, Sweden, the United Kingdom and the USA;
chaired by the Netherlands), the work was success-
fully carried out over a period of two and a half
days.

Proceedings of the Conference

The time table, or programme of activity
comprising the agenda, of the Ministerial
Conference will now be described. On Monday 21st
March, most of the representatives at Ministerial
and Head of Organization level arrived at the Huis
ter Duin Conference centre in Noordwijk. This was
a time when the Senior Officials, that had attended
the meetings of the previous two and a half days,
were able to brief their Heads of Delegation.

Tuesday 22nd March

The official opening of the Conference was con-
ducted by Minister J.G.M. Alders of the Ministry
of Housing, Spatial Planning and the Environment.
After some opening remarks by Minister Alders, the
Conference was treated to message, by video, from
the Secretary General of the United Nations, Mr.
Boutros B. Ghali.

This was then followed by the 'water-bowl'
ceremony performed by children from many
nations. These events combined the start of the
Conference, with a celebration of the UN general
Assembly designated World Day for Water, held
annually on the 22nd March.

Key-note speeches were given by: Mrs. Elizabeth
Dowdeswell, Under Secretary General of UNEP;
Mr. J. Grant, Executive Director of UNICEF; and
Mr. Ismail Serageldin, Vice President of the World
Bank. Special statements were then made by: Coun-
sellor Wirth, from the USA; Mr. Nath, Indian Min-
ister for the Environment and Forests, and Mrs.
Ramos from Approtech Asia representing the Non
Governmental Organisations (NGOs). All these
speeches and statements are reproduced in this vol-
ume of the report.
Minister Alders, as chairman of the Ministerial
Conference asked for and received approval for the
proposed Conference Agenda and Programme.

Two co-chairmen, Minister Nath from India and
Minister Töpfer from Germany were nominated and
unanimously approved by the meeting. Chairmen
and Moderators for the five conference sessions
were also nominated and approved. These were:

Chairman
Session 1 Mr. Mikheev

(Russ. Fed.)
Session 2 Mr. Mokdad

(Algeria)
Session 3 Mr.Al-Akayleh

(Jordan)
Session 4 Mr. Cardoso

(Guinea Bissau)
Session 5 Mr. Zhendong

(China)

Moderator
Mrs. M. Catley
Carlson
(WSSCC)
Mr. J. Grant
(UNICEF)
Mrs. E. Dowdes-
well
(UNEP)
Mrs. A. Barcena
(Earth Council)
Mr. L. Bays
(IWSA)



The United Water Bowl Ceremony

Each session, which lasted approximately one and a
half hours, was given a theme. All Heads of
Delegations were invited to make interventions
during the session of their choice, of no more than
three minutes. The NGOs were invited to give one
intervention per session. All sessions were in
plenary.

The session themes and the organizations that made
interventions at each, were as follows:

Session 1 - Drinking Water and Environmental
Sanitation - The present plight and
future challenge.

Indonesia, Palestinian Delegation,
Botswana, Hungary, Pakistan,

UNESCO, Denmark, and

Yemen,
Sweden,
Uzbekistan,
Tunisia.

Session 2 - Water and People - building col-
laboration and partnership.

China, Morocco, United Kingdom, NGO
(Paraguay), FAO, Poland, Senegal, Egypt,
Namibia, Tanzania, Ghana, Philippines,.
WHO, World Bank, IRC, WSSCC, Costa
Rica, Bhutan, NGO (Kenya), and
Switzerland.

Session 3 - Water, Health and the Environ-
ment - Integrating water policy.

France, Canada, Italy, Norway, Belarus,

Australia, Czech Republic, Israel, Kenya,
African Development Bank, WMO, NGO (Neth-
erlands), and Mozambique.

Wednesday 23rd March

Session 4 - Water and Assets - Mobilizing the
resources.

Benin, Algeria, Mexico, Slovakia, Bolivia,
NGO (CAPE 2000), Nigeria, UNICEF,
Chile, Burkina Faso, NGO (Earth Council),
and Jordan.

Session 5 - Water and Institutions - Organizing
s e r v i c e p r o v i s i o n a n d
effectiveness.

Japan , Cuba , Argen t ina , Braz i l ,
IWSA/IAWQ, Turkey, NGO (Morocco),
UNDP, Antigua and Barbuda, NGO (IHE),
Jamaica, Germany, Malawi, Guinea Bissau
and Nicaragua.

All interventions (statements) by Heads of
Delegations, made available to the Conference Se-
cretariat, have been reproduced in this volume of
the report.



Where an intervention was made but no written text;
available, the Conference Secretariat have
reproduced the verbal statement from a tape made
of the Conference Proceedings. Where a written text
was submitted in a language other than English, an
unofficial translation has been made into English
and printed next to the original version. In addition,
a summary was made of the session interventions,
together with any accompanying discussion, and is
given below. The accuracy of these summaries is a
responsibility that rests entirely with the Conference
Secretariat.

Plenary Session 1

Chairman Mr Mikheev, Russian Federation
Moderator Mrs Catley Carlson

Water is our most important resource, and the
people of the Yemen are trained to use this resource
without waste. The Marib Dam built 2,000 years
ago is an illustration of this. Now with the drying
up of our aquifers, the Yemen Government con-
siders environmental protection and water supply as
one of the most important aspects of our work.

There are major difficulties in large centres of
population and in water for agriculture. The Yemen
has to import food. The Marib dam and many
canals have been rebuilt. Despite this we are not
able to provide environmental sanitation and clean
water for as many people as we would like because
of our financial resources.

The action plan is of great importance and the
potential for conflict demands that developed'
countries help developing countries. The Yemen
understands the importance of regional cooperation.

Indonesia:
Speech read on behalf of the Minister of Public
Works.
The conference should reaffirm the commitment of
the world community to the concept of water for
all, to give new momentum to our commitments for
drinking water and sanitation. The Rio policies were
in a global context of water resources management.
Drinking water and sanitation should not be dis-
cussed as a separate issue. Suggested the confer-
ence should be renamed as Ministerial Conference
on Drinking Water and Environmental Sanitation for
Sustainable Development.

Indonesia is starting its second long term develop-
ment plan, which promotes integrated water
resources management. It focuses on human devel-
opment, an aspect which is often omitted from drin-
king water and sanitation. We are glad to see that
the political statement has taken due note of human
development. We have a rapid urban population
growth that will treble by the year 2010 .

Indonesia is aware of the need to ensure that plans
are responsive to community participation. We
endorse in principle the political statement and
action programme, and express our strong commit-
ment to implementing Agenda 21.

Palestinian Delegation:
Water is one of the most important issues for the
reconstruction programme in Palestinian territories.
It will be impossible for our people to achieve rege-
neration before they restore the right to the Jordan
River basin. Water has been expropriated by Israeli
settlement. Since 1967 Palestinians have been
deprived of their rights to the Jordan River due to
Israeli actions upstream. 35% of people in urban
areas and 70% in rural areas are deprived of water.
In Gaza strip pollution and high salination affects
70% of the water.

Water is a major component of the Arab Israeli
conflict, and will lead to renewed conflicts. Demand
for water will increase in line with population. This
will lead to more conflict unless comprehensive
policies are adopted, leading to regional coope-
ration.

The outcome of this conference will be an important
input into the CSD session planned for May.

Lack of sanitation is a fundamental denial of human
dignity. Environmental sanitation must be high on
the agenda. The recognition by the Collaborative
Council of the importance of environmental sanita-
tion is to be welcomed. The causes of the problem
and the solutions are known. Sweden is moving



towards an eco-cycle principle, producing less fresh
water and energy and introducing more recycling.
We do not believe that our present system is consis-
tent with sustainable development on a long term
basis.

We welcome the proposal in the action plan to
assess the global freshwater situation, and promise
to promote this at the CSD session. Sweden is
prepared to put in extra resources to meet these
objectives and we hope that other countries will join
us.

Botswana:
Botswana like other African countries relies on pit
latrines, which themselves pollute groundwater
sources. I would like to know what people do in
their own countries to avoid this.

Hungary (State Secretary):
No country in the world will resolve the problem of
drinking water by the end of the 20th century. In
Hungary 96% of water comes from upstream coun-
tries, and international cooperation is very important
to us. 65% of sub-surface water is in danger of
pollution. Drinking water is provided for 94% of
the population but sewage is treated from only 50%
(and only 33% through biological treatment).

We look to the experience of the developed coun-
tries in resolving these problems. Confirm the
willingness of the Hungarian Government to support
the aims of the conference. As a woman and a
mother I know the importance of the human contri-
bution for sustainable development.

Pakistan (Parliamentary secretary):
This conference is a valuable contribution to the
CSD; the quality of the documents are thorough and
useful, and the conference gives us new hope for
cooperation.

Pakistan has one million miles of water courses, and
a population of 120 million people. The affordabi-
lity of services is a major problem for the majority
of the population.

There is now a national policy on sustainable deve
lopment, and an Environmental Protection Law has
been promulgated. Standards have been set for mu-
nicipal effluents.

The water supply and sanitation system has been
devolved to the local level.

Pakistan, as a member of the Commission of
Sustainable Development will support the action
programme and urges governments to relate that to
an effective funding mechanism.

Uzbekistan:
We are a former Soviet Republic with huge natural
and human resources. The country is 447,000
square kilometres and the population is 22 million.
There are 4,5 million hectares of agricultural land.

There are many problems with water resources and
the quality of the water. Huge problems led to the
Aral Sea drying up and the destruction of environ-
mental equilibrium. This was one of the worst
human induced environmental disasters of the twen-
tieth century. This came about as a result of an
economic policy which aimed simply at increasing
production, treating the environment as a cost free
input.

Our aim is to get back to realistic standards for the
kind of environment which could be preserved
under an economic system which takes account of
its actions on resources.

UNESCO (On behalf of Secretary General):
This is a major step towards implementing Section
21. Water is one of the most important issues for
the end of the century, not only in itself, but also
for the role that water plays in society. Attitudes to
water depend on the level of water supply. Where it
is plentiful it is accepted as a natural resource;
where it is scarce it is a source of conflict.
Improving the science of water is important for
generations to come. Increasingly the environment
will only be protected if sufficient importance is
given to long term scientific efforts.

Denmark:
Nordic countries launched the Nordic freshwater
initiative which had two main principles:

1. Water and land resources should be managed
at the lowest appropriate level.

2. Water should be considered an economic
good with a value equal to its most valuable use.

These are reflected in Chapter 18 of Agenda 21,
which says water is a finite resource which should
be managed in an integrated manner. Drinking
water is one of the most important areas of
development assistance, but it is one of seven pro-
gramme areas in Chapter 18. Consideration of
sanitation is of equal if not at times higher
importance.



Increasing attention should be paid to pollution of
groundwater by toxic pesticides and other
agricultural poisons. These need to be eliminated.

Tunisia: .
Tunisia is in South Mediterranean region and is arid
or semi arid. There is conflict between the need for
more water and stress and pollution from
production. People on the coast need increased
levels of water to satisfy their needs. We need
solutions which allow long term sustainable growth.

Tunisia has a special commission to prevent the
pollution of groundwater. 85% of the water in the
country is used by agriculture while the urban
requirement increases 2.5% per annum.

Now the policy is to impose quotas and to limit
water to tourist areas. 76% of the population is
now attached to a sewerage system, and 80% of
waste water is processed. Recycled water is
returned to
groundwater. Industry can claim from an anti
pollution fund to clean up their processes. Steps in
the future will be taken to contain demand, and to
underline the importance of the use of water
resources. Tunisia wants to stress the importance of
cooperation and solidarity, because we are all
affected by problems of quantity and quality of
water. Tunisia is grateful to help received from
Sweden and the Netherlands helping them to
renegotiate their pollution debt.

Chairman:
The Chairman (Mr Mikheev) thanked the
Netherlands Government for hosting and organising
the conference. In Russia three quarters of the
people drank poor quality water. To improve things
now would be difficult and complex. The problem
stems from a time when it was considered that
water was free. People pay 1,000 times less for
their water than in Europe. We thought it was a
social good, but the negative aspects are evident
now, and Russia has to take difficult decisions.
New methods of water conservation and manage-
ment will be based on economic principles and
people will have to pay for their water as they do in
other countries.

Session 2: WATER PEOPLE

Chairman: Mr. Mokdad (Algeria)
Moderator: J. Grant (UNICEF)

At his opening statement, Chairman
Mokdad mentioned water supply is one of the most
basic issue impacting on all development policies.
The role of government in policy formulation
including the provision of an enabling environment
water, non-committively the free participation of
population was underlined, which must have a
feeling of ownership in and relevancy to the
politics.
Mr. Grant, the Moderator, in his opening statement,
before calling on delegations for statements and
interventions, underlined the importance of this
session focusing on collaboration and partnership as
personified in the Conference Action Programme.
He emphasized, with respect to this, the following
points, questions or issues: what is the extent of
collaboration, on a joint basis between local
communities and authorities, at all levels?; what is
the status of partnership in the area of financing at
different levels (national, provincial, and local),
water respect to health and education; what
partnership, if any, exists in resource conservation
and demand management in water resources, when
as an example, in India, excessive drawdown for
irrigation dries up the water supply boreholes; what
is partnership between government and the donor
community; and, finally, what is the level of
partnership and collaboration at national and
international level of partnership and collaboration
at national and international level between
programmes in water supply and such water related
programmes as guinea worm eradication. Mr. Grant
concluded, before introducing the speakers, by
suggesting that goals enunciated and concordats
achieved or proclaimed in other fora, such as the
Children's Summit, could logically be referred to
and focused on in Action Programme.

(China) - concluded the key relationship and
benchmark role of water supply and sanitation in a
sustainable development framework underlining
government of China's commitment in focus of
legislation and laws facilitating implementation.
Specific steps? made in urban water supply and
sanitation were stressed, while attention was drawn
to urban water supply and environmental
infrastructure problems needing attention.



Underlined China's commitment to implementation
of Agenda 21 hand-in-hand in cooperation at the
international level.

(Morocco) - underlined the integrated
comprehensive approach to water supply and
irrigation in the context of a policy of integrated
water resources management under His Majesty The
Kings' personal involvement and direction which
has resulted in continuing major studies in service
coverage of populations with emphasis on citizen
participation in management and financing. A major
objective is to achieve balance in programme focus
between urban and rural populations, with a major
conference on rural areas being organized in
November 1994 with the support of UNDP. Finally,
the Moroccan Minister requested that the Crown
Prince's initiative at the Rio Earth Summit on the
establishment of an international fund for water
resources protection and pollution control be regis-
tered/mentioned in the report.

(UK) - in stressing that the apparent simplicity of
water supply issues, which pervades are problems,
in deceptive, outlined the following choices: the
need to involve the private sector and stakeholders
including NGOs. In this context mentioned the
unique role of WATER AID, which receives
voluntary contributions as part of billings for UK
Water Supply, in promoting successfully low cost
technology and community participation in its
cooperation programme with developing countries.

(NGO 1/II/Paraguav - "Survival") - stressed that
geopolitically, particularly with respect to
transboundary issues, water use will be a paramount
factor in contributing to conflicts between states or
their resolution. In indicating that the Ministerial
Conference has shown, it is documentation and
deliberations, an understanding of transboundary
issues underlined the imperative nature of national
and equitable management of shared water resources
enhanced and facilitated by regional cooperation in
conjunction with the sponsoring of bilateral and
multilateral agreements, is a regional basin
cooperation framework. Ended the statement by
underlining that water security was one of these
fundamental human rights.

(FAQ) - underlined necessity - increasingly
integrated approach between water supply and
irrigation on resource conservation, demand
management approach. Clearly, a forward looking
policy is needed on national allocation of water
resources to different sectors. FAO stands nearby to

assist in policy formulation. Primacy of drinking
water viz other uses is recognized. Irrigation must
produce more, with less land and water through a
more effective use. FAO producing guidelines on
chemical pollution of water resources. Attention
increasingly given to reuse of waste water in urban
context. Noted that management on a river basin
basis enhances building cross-sectoral
understandings on resource conservation and
demand management, and in this context, the
Ministerial Conference Programme shows the way.

(Poland) - Ministerial Conference can provide
breakthrough from old ways of dealing just with
water supply and sanitation matters, rather than as
in the case in the new Polish water legislation, of
the integrated approach. In this context, the
principle of decentralization and devolution is
critical and, finally, new financial mechanisms are
essential including emphasis on the work of the
private sector.

(Senegal) - warns of degradation of environment on
a transboundary basin with acute danger for the
ecological balance - water creates an
interdependence between biological, physical and
economic factors. In view of this, the Ministerial
Conference must be a milestone in the
implementation of the concept of sustainable
development. Water is the cradle of civilisation and
in Africa absence of water, necessary for survival,
has been the critical factor. Climatic changes,
population growth, et al have aggravated a cata-
strophic situation. Senegal making strides in meeting
the challenge including environmental sanitation
particularly in urban - peri-urban context with
assistance from external donors. Finally, this
meeting, in bringing to life Agenda 21, must go
beyond rhetoric.

(Egypt) - Endorses tenure Political Declaration and
Action Programme, which we have been aware of
since February ISC. Now we must translate these
into action and mobilize necessary external support
for those countries which have set up systems and
strategies. Egypt's motto is "give a glass of clear
water to each citizen.".

(Namibia) - Applying sector policies, as defined in
Action Programme across-the-board and, as a
result, are making major quantifiable studies since
independence in 1990. Water sector policy, which
approved in 1993, opens door to the mobilization of
external support with guarantees of effectiveness of
programme for both partners.



(Tanzania) - Water sector (WSS) is a key aspect of
development programme accounting for 6% of
annual development programme budget. Have learnt
many lessons over the years including high
operational costs due to inadequacies in O&M. 35%
of infrastructure (handpumps) are not operational or
delivering. This has resulted in adoption of
devolution to community-based and management
with low-cost technology and participation of the
private sector as well i t more attention to the role
of women and further integration between WSS and
health considerations. Tanzania recognizes the
necessity for a strategy based on resource
conservation and demand management, optimal
O&M, recycling of wastewater and regional and
sub-regional cooperation. Collaboration is essential
to win the battle.

(Ghana) - Collaboration and cooperation among
stakeholders, on the basis, indicated some 10 years
ago, of a decentralized approach now achieved in
some 110 districts is a key to success. Government
plays role of facilitator, motivator, and evaluator
with local communities including the private sector,
for the provision of goods and services, manage
programmes in 6 out of 10 regions. This policy
works to the extent that communities receive
maximum information and that decisions are made
on the basis of effective demand considerations.

(Philippines) - People, organized on community
basis, must solve problems. Advocacy, networking,
social mobilization, with actors and sports stars and
other role models, and communication skills, in
general is key, along with integrating WSS into
public health campaigns and adopting low-cost
technology and solutions in general. The Ministerial
Conference has opened eyes to the goal of
organizing a national conference as a follow-up with
wide participation including NGOs.

Global relations between north and south related to
WSS, need addressing particularly in trade related
area with timber exports deteriorating watersheds;
the export of toxic and other solid waste from
developed to developing countries; and the export of
unlicensed pesticides and chemicals to developing
countries.

(WHO) - The time of this Ministerial Conference is
right, for countries and organizations, to reassess
WSS. Plea for institutional partnership with
countries of Africa region and WHO in promoting
Africa 2000 to meet devastating problems of
African continent in water supply and sanitation.

We need to define new investment techniques and
technologies.
Requests that Ministerial Conference endorse the
Africa 2000 initiative.
Mr. Grant, Moderator, responded that it would be
appropriate to underline special need for a
partnership for Africa by the Conference.

(World Bank) - Three main areas of action are
needed: transform principles into actions; need to
learn from past and then adapt experiences; and the
essential need is for partnership and collaboration. It
was underlined that the new Bank Water Resources
and Management Plan reflects well the above
principles. The Bank representative, mentioning
order of magnitude of Bank activities, mentioned
that current investments annually in water resources
sector (irrigation and hydropower, etc.) were $ 3
billion annually while WSS represented $ 1.2
billion. On a query from the Moderator breakdowns
with respect to WSS financing between urban, rural
and peri-urban were provided. The Bank mentioned
emphasis in projects on environmentally sustainable
approach and on most needs in population! Finally,
with respect to collaboration with other agencies
special mention was made of institutional case
studies and on hydrological data collection in
developing country regions.

(IRC) - Ministerial Conference is first step in long
process of evolution in policies and strategies for
the unserved. A more forceful and different
approach is needed, building on achievements of the
Water Decade but remembering that the IDWSSD
was only able to keep pace with demographic
factors. Agenda 21 has created a new awareness and
understanding that sustainable development requires
integration of WSS in water resources approach.
Behavioral change predicates change in the role of
government and division of responsibilities, through
capacity building of stakeholders and communities.
We need to develop new knowledge base in such
key areas as community management, gender
issues, innovative techniques on the problem of
urbanization and sanitation, which needs urgent
priority attention. IRC is prepared to make its
specific contribution as a catalyst for change in
information and communication in partnership with
developing countries, ESAs and the WSSCC.

(WSSCC) - The Council represents and acts in
conjunction with sector practitioners, involving
various constituencies active in the sector from
country and international levels. Increasing attention
is being given to practitioners from private and



related sectors. Council products involve case
studies, guidelines - products of a practical,
applicable nature with objective of change through
the action of practitioners. Future challenges for
WSSCC involve addressing unaccounted for water,
with emphasis on technological and managerial
factors; hygiene and sanitation as a new priority
emphasis. The Council as proposed by the
Ministerial Conference, is prepared to go into cross-
sectoral issues (going beyond WSS) if the Council
has the resources.

(Costa Rica) - While the country has made major
studies on potable water, only half the agenda has
been met since country faces serious pollution
problems particularly with respect to wastewater. A
proliferation of uncoordinated agencies dealing
separately with various aspects of WSS has vastly
contributed to the problems - new legislation will
deal with coordination action of the various
institutions. This model should be supported by the
Ministerial Conference.

(Bhutan) - Moving ahead with WSS strategy with
6% total plan outlay. Coverage populations of both
rural and urban increasing with major help by 1992.
Royal decree on household latrines which is key
incentive for population. Decade participatory and
cost recovery concepts applied including devolution
and change of role of government. Capacity
building is a major tool, as is newly applied
integrated approach including education and health
sectors. Environmental sanitation in urban areas is
major and growing threat - are setting up regulatory
framework for solid and liquid waste water
assistance from the Netherlands in framework of an
agreement signed on 22 March, 1994. Furthermore,
Bhutan will make major effort to implement Action
Programme.

(NGO/Kenva) - Emphasized imperative participation
of the population. New investment, unlike during
IDWSSD, must emphasize participatory approach.
In other words, less capital and more people-
intensive! Underlines that people that are excluded
will undermine system and projects and programmes'
will fail. ES As and governments in adopting such an
approach must avoid tendency for top-down
methodology.

(Switzerland) - Share common concepts fostered by
Ministerial Conference: integration of WSS into
national water resources and environmental
strategies; and a strong emphasis on socio-cultural
factors as basis to collaboration - utilities have failed

by not recognizing this. Furthermore, there are 5
building blocks:
1) participation and mobilization including the

gender balance;
2) clarification of respective roles by transforming

that of government and strengthening that of the
private sector and communities;

3) demand based service provision including
upgrading;

4) appropriate technology based on user
preference; and

5) reinforcing existing problem-solving capacity,
since sustainability depends on capacity-building
(CB). This includes information technology and
communications.

Finally, Switzerland underlines that networks are a
key medium for change. In this context, strongly
supports strengthening of WSSCC as Conference
resolution, as well as terms of section 19 on role of
Council as facilitator for the establishment of a
more comprehensive world water resources forum
or council.
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SESSION 3: THE INTEGRATION OF
WATER, HEALTH AND THE ENVIRONMENT

Chairman: Mr Ahmmad Al-Akay (Jordan)
Moderator: Mrs Dowdeswell (UNEP)

Contributions:

France: (Ambassador)
He sent the best wishes of the French Minister of
the Environment (M. Barnier) who was particularly
interested in the problems of urban areas in
developing countries. The French had hosted the
Sophia Antipolis conference in February which had
addressed this issue, and the Minister hoped that the
recommendations of that conference could be
attached as an annex to the statements from this
conference.

The situation on a global scale is getting worse and
that is why it is important that we should stress that
population growth and urban drift make it important
to act without delay. It was important to ensure that
the provision of drinking water was carried out in
parallel with sanitation. Water is an economic good
and that should be reflected in its price. Action
depends on the needs of individual countries and the
French Government wants to play its part.

Canada (on behalf of Minister of Environment
Sheila Kopps).

All countries should have a safe supply of water.
Action has been taken in Canada and globally to
develop cooperation, internationally through the
?Council of Environmental Ministers? and in
Canada through action plans for water supply.
Many provinces of Canada have introduced new
environmental protection laws. Partnerships have
been formed within Canada with NGOs, (one of
which resulted in the drop of hope).

The answer to our problems is action rather than
more planning. Canada has acted on the blueprints
from the Dublin statement and from Agenda 21.
Urged everyone to get on with the task.

Italy: (on behalf of Minister Spini)

After Rio Italian Government took action on two
levels in Italy:

At national level, a framework of legislation was
passed this January to integrate all legislation aimed
at protecting water from waste.

At global level, promoting a strategy which brings
together the pattern of water resources and the reuse
of used water, (not clear).

Norway (Secretary of State, Borre Pettersen):
The world does not need to wait for new research
of technology. It is a question of implementing
existing knowledge.

Water is a social and economic good. Social goals
and planning do not necessarily require equal
charges for all users. Consideration should also be
taken of the consumer's ability to pay. Polluters
must pay the cost of recleaning that water.

Decisions concerning water resources and their
management should be taken close to the users.
Women are the principal providers of water for the
family, and they suffer the greatest consequences of
lack of supply. Their involvement is an important
factor for successful management and planning.

Belarus:
We fully back the documents of this conference.
We have 10.5 million people and at present water is
of good quality. Because of the economic
difficulties the country is finding it difficult to set up
adequate sanitation in some areas.
Moreover 50% of rural people get their water from
wells that are not deep and, since Chernobyl
affected vast areas of the country we know that
shallow wells are not adequately protected from
nuclear pollution.

There has not been sufficient study of the effects of
a global catastrophe like Chernobyl, and of areas
which do not have enough water. The World Bank
has agreed to support us.

The quality of the water we produce has an impact
on health, and the biological and chemical
components of water are paramount.

Measures needed in Belarus are:

1. Adequate financing
2. Adequate planning for sewerage facilities to clean
the water
3. Protection of water catchment areas
4. Protecting standards for drinking water.

The polluter pays principle is also important, not
just in financial but also in moral terms.
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Australia:
This is the driest inhabited continent in the world.
However, Australia has a range from tropical to
temperate climates, and water managers deal with a
wide range or problems and provide for both urban
and rural populations. Australia is implementing
Agenda 21 through a national strategy for
ecologically sustainable development. (The
National Water Quality Management Strategy).
This is being done through ministerial councils, of
state and central governments working together.
The aim is to achieve sustainable use of the national
water resources, by protecting and enhancing their
quality, while maintaining economic development.

Czech Republic:

85% of the 8.5 million population is connected to
the state water system. This year is the 100th
anniversary of the water supply programme.
Drinking water is monitored according to the
recommendations of the World Health Organisation
and includes 94 indicators. The system in the
country is nearly the same as in the Netherlands.
The major programme now is the centralisation and
privatisation of the drinking water and sanitation
systems.

Israel:
The Middle-East is characterised by desert and
stress due to a dearth of water. There is a need for
Israel and its Arab neighbours to collaborate of
water resources. All our efforts should be aimed at
improving quality and quantity of water. In two
decades the population of the Middle East will
double and demand will increase by one billion
cubic metres a year, so any plans for allocating
existing resources are not relevant for the future.

The first phase should be the conservation, cleaning
up and reuse of waste water in the region. There is
a need to improve the water delivery system which
can waste up to 70%.
The question is not whether we can obtain more
water but at what cost we can obtain it. It is critical
in the Middle East to collaborate to build resources.

In recent times droughts have devastated large parts
of Kenya and her neighbours. River basins have
dried up or are too low to support the population.
Women have to walk longer distances to fetch
water. The situation is getting worse because of:
1. reduced water yields, not foreseen at the start of
the decade.

2. poverty, which has reduced the ability of many
communities to survive. This has been made worse
by the pressure of increased population.

The Government faces many problems. All
countries must make full use of the role of NGOs if
they are not to be left far behind in achieving the
targets of Agenda 21.

A strategy to influence the plans in support of the
above must be to implement a coordinating
mechanism to prevent the waste of scarce resources.

1. Effective mechanism is a necessity.

2. Local community sustained operations must be a
priority. Rural communities are best at managing
low cost and affordable solutions. Such systems are
not so useful in urban and semi urban areas. Here
is it is important to mobilise resources nationally
and multi-laterally to serve urban areas.

3. Many systems operate below optimal levels.
Here too national and multilateral support is
imperative. Where possible systems should be
managed by communities themselves. Cost
reduction should be considered by involving
communities in planning and more importantly in
operating these systems.

4. Monitoring mechanisms. These should be
periodically assessed. It allows government to know
where it is and where it is going to, and how it is
going to reach its aim.

Kenya has set up district water boards and a
national Water Apportionment Board.

Africa Development Bank (on behalf the
President):
Access of urban, peri-urban and rural populations to
drinking water and sanitation is one of the main
concerns of the bank, which has made a
considerable contribution in Africa.

Between 1980 and 1990 about 12% of funds went
into water and sanitation projects, a total of 1.1
billion US dollars. The proportion spent on
sanitation schemes is modest and this will be
reviewed next year.
Considerable progress was made over the decade of
water and sanitation, particularly in areas of public
health in countries like Burkino Faso, Mali and
Togo. There is a still a long way to go. The
population of Africa is expanding at 6% a year.
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The biggest challenge is cholera and malaria and
other diseases. 40 million people die annually from
disease in developing countries and more than half
of these deaths are a result of inadequate water
supply and the fact that people have not had the
education to know how to avoid these diseases.

World Meteorological (on behalf of
Professor Bassey)

Our capability for water resource assessment is
declining. We are less able globally to assess water
resources than we were IS years ago. In Africa
networks have declined due to low staff competence
and lack of computer data bases.

The same problems exist in many other countries
around the world. Governments are reducing
funding to hydrological services, although they
amount to only 0.5% of any project, and although
we are spending large sums of money on water
projects on very fragile foundations. We will soon
be using one quarter of all the water resources in
the world, and that is the size of the coming water
crisis.

We need to adopt a holistic approach, to adopt the
whole menu and not just choose a la carte. Support
for the world hydrological observing system would
be of great benefit globally and nationally.

NGO - Dutch based Society for Nature and the
Environment:
We must recognise the link between degraded water
resources and irreversible damage. Once a water
table is contaminated it is almost impossible to clean
it up. This is being caused by unsuitable agriculture
and industry. Wells have been poisoned by
Chernobyl, and pesticides have an irreversible effect
on water supplies and fisheries.

We should stop the transporting of industrial waste
to emerging countries and implement pollution
protection. Prevention will be much more cost
effective than taking an end of pipe approach.
Without water there is no life.

Mozambique:
We have introduced multi-sectoral approach with a
strong emphasis on community participation. We
have given new life to the National Water Council
which has been almost dormant since it was formed.

Before planning and design work is carried out we
need to understand how to protect quality and

quantity. We do not deny the value of the
conference document but could benefit from specific
proposals. (I think).

The chairman (Mr Ahmmad Al-Akaley).
The most important thing is international
cooperation to face the problems before us. This
needs effective planning where everyone is clear
about their responsibilities. We have also heard the
human dimension stressed. Only a common effort
can stop the wastage of water. If we can exchange
experiences and ideas, that will be the way forward.

SESSION 4: WATER AND
MOBILIZING THE RESOURCES

ASSETS

Chairman: Minister Cardoso (Guinea Bissau)
Moderator: Ms. A. Barcena (Earth Council)

(Chairman Minister Cardoso) - The subject of this
session is a paradox between the needs of the sector
and the means, which are being reduced, to meet
their needs. Therefore, how best can we use the
assests or resources, which, do not incidentally, go
beyond financial assets.

(Moderator Barcena) - Mentions World Bank
Statement - as key to discussions.

(Benin) - Referred to the reorientation of state
policies as an essential step to make progress
particularly in linking Health, Water and the
Environment. Special mention to the bilateral
agreements between Netherlands-Costa Rica; Benin
and Bhutan as an innovative mechanism to mobilize
resources both national and international.

(Algérie') stressed the importance of state reforms
that should be taken gradually but that need to be
matched necessarily with financial and technological
means and capacity building. He reminded the
meting about the need of making sure that
developing countries count with the necessary
resources to implement the program of action to be
agreed here as well as Agenda 21.

(Mexjçft) stressed the need to solve the financial
deficit problems and at the same time improve the
use and quality of the sources of water such as
rivers and underground waters. New legislation was
put in place in 1992 which addressed the new
culture of water. Emphasis was made to the need of
an integrated approach both to the institutional and
financial issues which entails an institutional
reorganization that allows:
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- combine fiscal policies ( incent ives ,
subsidies.tariffs, taxes and prices) and implement
effectively the users and polluters principles.
- induce private participation that fulfills public
interest;
- decentralize and desconcentrate the implementation
and construction of infrastructure to the private
sector at the local level;
- promote decision-making at the users level and
ensure community based participation;
- link drinking water needs and sanitation with
agriculture by promoting cost-effective reuse of
resources.
(Slovak Republic') - addressed the need to fill the
gap between the people supplied with drinking water
and those which are benefitted by sewage systems.
Decentralization was pointed as their greatest
challenge ahead; that is the transfrence of companies
and utilities to the municipalities and private sectors,
including assetsm responsibilities and investment.
Main limit for further environmental development is
not the shortage of freshwater but the economics of
the country. Options include the combination of
international and domestic cooperation.

(Bolivia) - Government policy is to improve life of
population with population responsible to indicate
what their priorities are. Geographical diversity of
Bolivia requires different mechanisms: priorities
include peri-urban areas, increasing capacity in use
of technologies and financial resources. Everyone
has to contribute based on individual capacity -
ensures sustainability. Bolivia has established a
Ministry of Environment. Delegation (Bolivia) is
struck by commonality problems in this Conference
- hence need for more cooperation between
participants.

NGO:(CAPE 2000)
referred to the unsustainability of financing in the
water sector, due essentially to waste of water and
money. Failure of mega projects specially in
developing countries which are subsidizing the rich
and serving the minorities. Foreign assistance and
lending policies due to donor pressure tend to
increase the burden of debt and dependency by
returning the capital flows to the donor countries.
Expressed hope regarding the 'new agenda' of the
World Bank. Emphasis is needed in self-sustaining
and cost-effective mechanisms. Current pricing
mechanisms are regressive rather than progressive
both in terms of income and consumption. In the
access to credit and increase of capacity to
administer the resources, NGOs can assist by acting
as social brokers.

Choices of approach, technology and types of
investment should be in the hands of users.NGOs
will hold governments accountable on this program
of action.

(UNICEF) referred to their programs on education,
and expressed their commitment to consider
children as basic assets for the future of water.

(Chile) Referred to the importance of legislation
combined with fiscal policies in the same way as
mexico. There are undertaking programs for the
rural poor, priority should be given to protect th
poor and the quality of the sources of water.

(Burkina Faso) as Algeria referred to the need to
obtain the needed financial resources to support the
implementation of Agenda 21 and the program of
action discussed here. Mentioned the creation of a
special water fund as an example of the mobilization
of the funds in their country.

SESSION 5: WATER AND THE WORLD -
PROMOTING INTERNATIONAL SUPPORT

Chairman: Mr. Li Zhendong, China
Moderator: Mr. Len Bays, IWSA

Introducing the session, the chairman emphasised
the importance of the topic in the context of
achieving progress towards common goals of health
improvement, environmental protection and human
development. Social mobilisation is one key element
in national programmes to move towards these

The Moderator stressed that, though national
activities necessarily involve self help, they also
depend significantly in many countries on external
support. He urged delegates not to lose sight of the
critical importance of sanitation, as well as the
pursuit of improved water supplies.

There were IS intervention in the session: from
Japan, Cuba, Argentina, Brazil, IWSA/IAWQ,
Turkey, the NGO community, UNDP, Antigua and
Barbuda, IHE, Jamaica, Germany, Malawi, Guinea-
Bissau, Nicaragua.

Japan
The Japanese delegate pointed out that the
Conference's aim should be to establish practical
steps towards implementing the goals of Chapter 18
of Agenda 21. Chapter 18 makes clear that safe
water and environmental sanitation are vital for
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protecting the environment, improving health and
alleviating poverty. They are also important for
bringing personal happiness.

The Political Statement stresses the regulatory role
of governments, and Japan has had environmental
protection rules in place for some time, as a means
of maintaining high quality services. Development
of local expertise is seen as very important for the
planning and maintenance of expanding facilities. In
its bilateral aid, Japan attaches special priority to
human resources development alongside
construction projects. Outgoing projects in Indonesia
and thailand, for example, include support for water
supply and sanitation training centres and courses.

Japan will continue to provide this kind of support,
drawing on its own experience.

Cuba
The Cuban delegate reiterated that the Conference
objective was to support action to implement
Agenda 21, which would include improving
collaboration and co-ordination both nationally and
internationally. Cuba is committed to
implementation of Agenda 21 with special attention
afforded to Chapter 18. The Cuban government has
reported to die Commission for Sustainable
Development (CSD) on basic actions to be taken to
the year 2005, and linked this to extensive work
undertaken in recent years. This has included
development of human resources, creation of a
single agency for water resources management, and
development of a hydrological net work and
infrastructure covering 55% of the nation's water
resources.

Water supply coverage statistics for 1993 were:
Urban-94%; Rural-83%.

Sanitation coverage statistics for 1993 were: Urban
-96%; Rural -76%.

UNICEF has played a decisive role in rural
progress. Urban areas have problems which include
low pressures and leakage. Only 30% sewage is
treated.

Cuba needs foreign currency to support its action
programmes, which have been developed in the
national plan following the goals of the World
Summit for Children. Recent tightening of the
economic blockade has increased the country's aid
flow difficulties. Shortage of resources was
hampering strategies for maintaining present

coverage. The UNCED commitments offered new
hope, and efforts have been made, focusing
particularly on local initiatives. The cuban
government is concerned about disappointing people
unless new financial resources are made available.
The Conference should include mechanisms for
mobilising resources, as Rio promised.

Argentina
The Argentine delegate compared the role of the
Ministerial Conference with that of the Mar del
Plata Conference in 1977. Many problems were the
same; some are now worse. Technicians have no
difficulties developing solutions, but they need
political decisions, and the Ministerial Conference
should emphasise that point.

Argentina has a plan which is proving effective and
receiving support from the World Bank. About 40%
of the country's water and sanitation services are
privately managed, and the workers are well
integrated into the process of privatisation, which
includes international competitive tendering.

A great deal remains to be done and the Ministerial
Conference will help to drive the efforts. Argentina
has environmental protection laws, backed by strict
controls. Two main rivers are now targeted for
improvement, with international support. For the
future, constitutional reform is needed, turning the
Environment Department into a ministry.

Brazil
The Brazilian delegate welcomed the Dutch
government initiative in convening the Ministerial
Conference as a valuable input to the CSD. The
Political Statement and Action Programme will be
useful in pointing out the difficulties and possible
solutions useful to governments. CSD will focus on
cross-sectoral issues, in the spirit of Chapter 18 of
Agenda 21.

Countries need support for technology transfer and
investment in action programmes. A framework for
such support exists in Chapters 33 and 34 of
Agenda 21, and the Conference should concentrate
on solutions within that framework, with new ideas
building on the commitments already established in
Rio.
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International Water Supply Association/International
Association for Water Quality
The representative of the professional associations
described the key role that national and international
professional associations can play in support of
national action programmes. National associations
with links to international associations provide
networks for information sharing and problem
solving and for setting standards and developing
licensing systems.

Usually established on a volunteer/non-profit basis,
such associations have been effective for some time
in industrialised countries. Most industrialised
countries have at least one, commonly two,
professional associations for water sector specialists
from water utilities, consultants and academics. As
well as information exchange, they contribute to
education and training through workshops and
seminars.
IWSA and IAWQ are increasingly supporting new
professional associations created in developing
countries and urge governments to encourage and
support initiatives to establish national associations.

Turkey
The Turkish delegate saw the Ministerial
Conference as a fruitful forum, which was
important for implementation of Agenda 21. Safe
water and environmental sanitation are vital issues,
in which both national governments and local
authorities have important roles. Integrated
management of water resources is a key aspect of
sustainable development.

In Turkey's 6th Development Plan (1990-1994), all
investment priorities are based on economic, social
and environmental criteria. As a result of
decentralisation, local authorities share
responsibilities for water management.

The international Drinking Water Supply and
Sanitation Decade had led to significant progress in
Turkey. In 1980 64% of the urban population and
62% of the rural population had access to safe
water; in 1993, the figures were urban 97% and
rural 85%. During the 1980s, 7% to 17% of
government spending went to the water and
sanitation sector, but the figure has since declined.
In the late 1990s Turkey plans to promote cost-
effective technologies, the polluter pays principle,
user involvement, and improved operation and,
maintenance. Planning will incorporate the principle
of water as an economic good.

Education is seen as an important element in social
mobilisation for water and sanitation development,
and dependability of financial resources has to be
emphasised. The role of local agencies needs to be
supported.

Non-governmental Organisations (NGOs)
The representative of the NGO community
emphasised the important role that NGOs play in
listening to and representing the voice of the
unserved. Women and children are the main victims
of inadequate water and sanitation services. They
often live far away from safe water sources and
suffer physically and emotionally from lack of
proper services.
There is frustration that fine words from Rio and
elsewhere are being translated into action,
sometimes because of a lack of understanding of
what is needed. The Ministerial Conference should
seek, as a priority, to establish information sharing
in and between countries, to clarify principles and
goals.

Contrasting situations within countries demonstrate
the inequities of the current situation, with excessive
consumption existing alongside shortage, and very
different standards of service applying in urban and
rural areas.

It was regrettable that the GEF has not added water
to its mandate. Though water and sanitation are
seen as local issues, their links with global issues
such as climate change and biodiversity put them
into the international arena.
Water and sanitation are high priorities for women
and structures are needed to ensure that women's
voices are heard in decision-making circles. The
issue needs to be democratised with the right to
water seen as fundamental.

United Nations Development Programme (UNDP)
The representative of UNDP informed delegates that
a written message from the UNDP Administrator
was available. UNDP's approaches are based on
lessons from field experience. It is now clear that
top-down approaches do not work; governments
cannot successfully manage remote schemes; and
users must influence decisions. This also means that
structures are needed to enable users to participate
effectively in programmes, removing the types of
constraints which, for example have meant that
women's willingness to pay for water supply
improvements could not be mobilized because the
local bank could only handle money for agricultural
purposes.
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UNDP supports the Ministerial Conference Political
Statement and Action Programme and will intensify
collaboration with ESAs to support developing
countries. UNDP will also support the Water
Supply and Sanitation Collaborative Council and the
CSD Secretariat.

The UNDP/World Bank Water Supply and
Sanitation Programme, which works with UNICEF
and ten bilateral agencies concentrate on the
development and dissemination of low-cost
technologies. UNDP is also supporting partnership
approaches in urban utilities.

Capacity building for sustainable development, as
outlined in the 1991 Delft meeting needs to be put
at the top of the water and sanitation agenda. UNDP
is supporting programmes based on the Delft
approaches in Peru, China and Bolivia, and sees
capacity building as a sine qua non for sustainable
development.

Antigua and Barbuda
The delegate from the twin-island state commended
that the Ministerial Conference would be important
in helping with future water and sanitation
development. Antigua and Barbuda have a variety of
water supply systems, based on desalination,
groundwater, dams and ponds, and water
harvesting. Several agencies are involved in water
resources management.

The islands have low rainfall (95 cm a year) and
water resources management presents problems,
including catchment protection, leakage control,
water conservation, and inadequate sanitation.
Tourism, which is the main basis of the economy
creates demand problems, with the peak population
six times the normal 68,000.

The islands require more extensive water pollution
laws, including quality standards and regulations on
use. There is also a need for better solid waste
management.

The World Bank and the Organisation of East
Caribbean States are supporting improvement
programmes, which are being directed towards
making better use of existing resources by serving
the maximum number of people with sustainable
technologies. Antigua and Barbuda endorses the
Action Programme of the Ministerial Conference.

International Institute for Hydraulic and
Engineering (IHE)

The representative of the scientific community
expressed concern that pressures continue to grow
on countries to set priorities for urgent action to
improve water and sanitation services. Priorities do
have to be set, but that inevitably means that
activities which do not acquire priority status may
well be omitted. The situation is aggravated by a
lack of satisfactory planning techniques and
forecasting procedures in many countries. One
priority therefore needs to be development of the
knowledge base and implementation of appropriate
research and development activities to strengthen the
planning process.

No quantifiable indicators exist for measuring the
sustainability of water resources or of institutions;
these need to be developed and tested. In many
developing countries the weak link in the sector is
institutions, and this is compounded by inadequately
qualified water professionals. Governments need to
support education and training of professional staff,
and the international community has work to do to
provide the resources for institutional and manpower
development.

Jamaica
The Jamaican delegate noted that the Rio Earth
Summit had been greeted with both hope and
cynicism. The Ministerial Conference was timely,
because action was needed now to convert rhetoric
into reality.
Water supply and environmental sanitation are
important issues in Jamaica and are clearly linked to
the country's economic situation. Water resources
problems arise from desalination through over-
abstraction and reduced flows and from industrial
pollution.

Conflicts are rising over the use of scarce water
resources, and new legislation seeks to address these
issues; the old legislation encourages wasteful use.
Jamaica has recognised that institutional
development is important, and has started a process
of decentralisation, with decision-making devolved
to local level. New attitudes are not easily accepted,
but partnerships with communities are expanding.
The government also seeks to expand its
partnerships with external support agencies.

Jamaica sees the Action Programme as a great help
in helping to direct future activities, and hops that
its realistic output targets will be backed by real
commitments.
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Germany
The German delegate stressed the importance of
cross-border cooperation in water pollution control.
The Rhine Action Programme demonstrates that
agreements among riparian countries can be
effective in cleaning up international rivers. The
Rhine Commission is an example of an international
body able to assist countries in reaching agreements
and to prepare research programmes and treaties for
approval of member states.

As a result of the Rhine Action Programme, the
river has recovered, with benefits for all users and
for the local ecology. Similar models are being
developed for the Oder and the Dabube, and the
Rhine Commission is willing to provide information
and advice to other countries seeking to introduce
transboundary management of water resources.

Malawi
The Malawi delegate said that Malawi attaches
importance to the Ministerial Conference and
recognises the value of the output. Malawi has
adopted the integrated approach to water resources
management and has implemented vigorous
campaigns to mobilise community participation in
water and sanitation programmes. These have been
well received and communication is effective and
enthusiastic.

Ministries involved in rural water supplies interact
continuously with the beneficiaries involved, and the
government is well on the way to becoming an
enabler rather than a provider of services. A village
maintenance system for boreholes serves many
people.

Malawi is proud to be moving towards the goal of
clean water for all and applying the principle that
water is an economic good. The country has an
active National Environmental Programme which
includes a national water development programme
and is being supported by the World Bank. The role
of donors is important, and Malawi is seeking to
extend its collaboration with other external support
agencies.

Guinea-Bissau
The Guinea-Bissau delegate reported that the
country progressively developed a water resources
strategy framework from 1987 to 191, with UNDP
support. The framework incorporated the outcome
of the 1990 consultations in Abidjan and New
Delhi.

As one of the poorest countries in the world,
Guinea-Bissau depends on outside support for sector
development, and uses the Logical Framework
Analysis method for structuring its activities and
coordinating support.

The National action programme developed after the
Africa Children's Conference shows investment
needs from 1993 to 2000 of $5.2 million for water
supply and $4.2 million for sanitation. In the past,
progress in social sectors like water and sanitation
has been strongly linked to the national debt burden.

The national sector strategy has key components
which must be included in any water and sanitation
programmes. They include: national capacity
building; reduction of external dependency;
institutional strengthening; partnership approaches,
including gender perspectives; and sustainable use
of water resources.
In the past, schemes have aimed at fixed coverage
targets. Now, the aim is to integrate water and
sanitation into water resources management
programmes and to ensure that sanitation
accompanies water supply improvements. Guinea-
Bissau recommends that external support agencies
should themselves link sanitation automatically with
water supply.

Collaboration and communications are important
parts of the strategy; the challenge is to get the
institutional framework correct. Guinea-Bissau is
initiating a communications project, using the
Information, Education and Communication (IEC)
tools developed under the auspices of the Water
Supply and Sanitation Collaborative Council. The
country endorses the aims of the Africa 2000
Conference and the Political Statement and Action
Programme of the Ministerial Conference.

Nicaragua
The Nicaraguan delegate pointed out that lack of
financial resources can be mor critical than lack of
water resources. Nicaragua has enough water for
many years to come, but civil war swallowed up all
financial resources in the 1980s and economic
constraints continue to hamper progress in water
supply and sanitation. Currently 60% of the
population has access to safe water and 20% have
satisfactory sanitation facilities. Migration to urban
areas caused by political instability has put extra
pressure on sector agencies.
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Since the Rio Earth Summit, Nicaragua has sought
to decentralise, with legislation transferring
authority to local agencies and supporting
privatisation. A National Committee for Water
Resources coordinates activities of separate
ministries. The national action programme includes
components for institutional strengthening,
combatting water losses, and human resources
development. Other post-Rio initiatives include
moves towards self-financing and the imple-
mentation of sanitary education programmes and
public awareness programmes.

In conclusion, the Session Chairman thanked
Minister Alders and the Dutch Government for their
contribution to the implementation of Agenda 21.

(Jordan) reminded the audience about the greatest
difficulties to solve problems of water in
ecologically fragile areas such as the Middle East as
arid zones. Mentiones the support for the action
program and the need for financial support for its
implementation.

All sessions of the Ministerial Conference took
place between 10:00 hours and 13:00 hours in the
mornings, and 15:00 hours to 18:00 hours in the
afternoons. An exception to this was on the
afternoon of Wednesday, when a short and general
discussion on the Conference Output Document took
place from 14:30 hours till 15:30 hours. During this
session, the results of the Senior Officials Meeting
were conveyed to the assembled delegations by its
chairman Mr. G. Wolters, and the Chairman of the
Drafting Committee Professor W. Kakebeeke.

Following this, the Conference Document,
comprising a Political Statement and an Action
Programme, was agreed by consensus and
unanimously adopted. Closing statements were made
by Minister Alders and, by special request in view
of the forthcoming role of the conference documents
at the UNCSD meeting in May of this year, also by
Minister TÖpfer of Germany.
At 15:30 hours, a Press Conference was held to
announce the outcome of the Conference, to
distribute the Conference Output Document, and to
inform the World of some of the more important
consequences of the Action Programme.

Copies of the Conference Output Document in
English (the official version), French, Arabic,
Chinese, Russian, and Spanish, may be found later
in this volume.

During the closing stages of the Conference, a brief
questionnaire was circulated to all delegations
asking for impressions on the output of the
Conference. A summary of the results of this survey
is given in an appendix to this report. From this
survey and more general observations, it is clear
that the outcome of the Conference exceeded the
initial intentions and expectations of the participants.
The topic of drinking water and environmental
sanitation has been given greater political
awareness, the UNCED Agenda 21 chapter 18 has
been made more specific, and the results of this
Conference went forward to the UNCSD meeting in
May.
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Speech at the Opening of the Ministerial Conference, by Mr. Hans Alders
Minister of Housing, Spatial Planning and the Environment of the Netherlands

On behalf of the Government and the people of the Netherlands, I extend to you a very warm welcome. Many of
you had to travel long distances to be present these two days and I want you to know that I deeply appreciate
your contribution to this Ministerial Conference. As you know, today is World Water Day, one of the reasons
why we organised this Ministerial Conference on Drinking Water and Environmental Sanitation in this period.
Today many children will celebrate World Water Day here in Noordwijk. I want to express my hope that also the
adults can mark World Water Day by producing a clear Political Statement and a concrete Action Programme.
People need action. Governments don't solve problems, people do. Building the capacity of men, women and
communities to solve local problems is a major step towards effective water and environmental management. But
to enable them to solve these problems, we as governments have to give them the tools to do so.

This Conference is well planned because it is World Water Day, but it is also a crucial moment from an
environmental point of view. Previous conferences have done much necessary groundwork to establish agreement
on the principles of action. During the Senior Officials Meeting we often mentioned the meetings in New Demi
(September 1990), Dublin (January 1992) and the United Nations Conference on Environment and Development
in Rio de Janeiro (June 1992). We try to learn our lessons from the past. Agenda 21 has made very clear that
water supply and sanitation problems are no longer technical; they are very largely political.

Much has been achieved ín water and sanitation since the 1977 Mar del Plata Conference, the initiative to the
Water and Sanitation Decade. But we still have to translate the lessons from the past into implementation in the
future. There are two versions of the future. In one, water and sanitation problems are overcome, and sustainable
development becomes possible. In the other, they are not tackled. The prospect is conflict, disease and political
instability. We have to acknowledge that drinking water problems are global problems, with political
consequences.
There is an old proverb: we never recognize the worth of water untill the well is dry. That is exactly the current
situation. Communities may vote with their feet if they believe they have to pay too high a price for clean water,
without a guarantee that the water is indeed clean!

Not one of us will or can deny that freshwater as a whole ties in with all human activity in one way or another.
Water also is an important - but vulnerable - part of the hydrological cycle. But the most vulnerable part is
without doubt the availability and supply of drinking water.
By the end of the 1990's, many countries will have only half as much easily accessible water as they had in
1975!
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At the same time, demand from agriculture, industry and domestic users is rising. The very availability of
freshwater is at risk. Therefore, we decided to focus this conference on drinking water, while keeping a close
eye on the freshwater aspects in relation to the environment, health and economy.

The purpose of this Conference is simple: we need a triple approach: Concrete, Coordinated and Concentrated.
By concrete I mean gaining agreement on the Action Programme. By coordinated I mean increasing the extent of
collaboration at all levels: local, regional, national and international. By concentrated I mean accepting that
governments would achieve much more by fostering cooperation and the participation between governments,
organisations and the private sector.

To put these three "CV in practice, we need to generate public and political systems awareness, realistic targets,
efficient delivery systems, mobilisation of available resources and the transfer of technology. Adequate financial
resources need to be mobilised, within the framework of Chapter 18 of Agenda 21, to execute such an Action
Programme.
Only when we can reach agreement on such an approach, will we be able to deal with the problem in an
integrated way. Governments have a vital role to play in leading this process, in clearing obstacles out of the way
and in creating partnerships and the legislative and administrative framework for change. But to realize this
during the Ministerial Conference we also need the contribution of the international organisations and the NGOs,
to ensure that we can achieve exactly what we expect of it, and that we can make a more focused start with the
implementation. All these organisations are present here, have done their own preparation and made their own
suggestions. Let's use these suggestions whenever possible, because we all know: we do not have a moment to
lose!

The Senior Officials Meeting, that took place just before the Conference, has done a marvellous job, although
they did not manage to finish all the drafting within the specified time. There are still brackets in the draft
documents. That means that there is a lot of work left for us as ministers to do, but we are used to that since
UNCED - where for two weeks there was one comma in brackets.
We have to focus our attention on three key areas, where fundamental changes of approach could build on the
already realized achievements:
- improving the effectiveness of sector investments;
- maximising the mobilisation and use of financial resources;
- increasing the extent of collaboration at all levels.

All three keys have been discussed during the Senior Officials Meeting, without yet being able to reach
agreement. In my opinion it is the responsibility of the ministers present here, to deal with these items and reach
an agreement. Not on more beautiful words, but on more concrete proposals as to how to handle these problems.
That is why invitations were extended to you as ministers responsible for the environment or for drinking water.
Together, we can play a vital role in realizing fundamental changes of approach.

Finally, the task we have taken on our shoulders here in Noordwijk is an enormous one. We not only have to
produce a variety of "tools", that will help us implement all those beautifully formulated 'principles', 'concepts'
and 'approaches', but we also have to take some first steps, indicating that we are taking our Rio commitment
very seriously, and we are running out of time. In the Netherlands we have a proverb meaning "the water flows
over the dike where it is lowest". In other words, disaster strikes the poorest first. If further action is not taken,
the cracks now spreading across the dike will widen and cause a flood.

This is certainly true of water and sanitation, where the brunt of the consequences of inaction are being felt most
by the marginalised sections in our society. That in itself provides a very strong reason for us to act. We are here
to discuss the tools we need for concrete and coordinated action. Let us use these tools to build a sustainable
future for ourselves as well as for our children. If we fail to do so, all the water in the sea will not wash out our
shame!
I wish you all a very good Conference and hope we will be able to show the first step on the way to safe water
for everybody, wherever they live.
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Keynote Speech by Mrs. E. Dowdeswell,
Deputy Secretary-General UNEP

Mr. Chairman, distinguished ministers and delegates;

Around the world today, approximately 25,000 people will die because of bad water management. The same
number will die tomorrow, the day after that and the day after that. Twenty-five thousand people - a number
equal to the population of Noordwijk.

As a catastrophe, it is equivalent to 75 jumbo jet crashes daily, claiming more than 9 million lives a year, half of
them child victims of water-borne-illness: cholera, malaria, dysentery and parasitic diseases. And yet the subject
of freshwater is too often crowded off the world media agenda.

Water is the source and substance of life. Public concern about it has been one of the main causes of an
unprecedented level of environmental awareness and support for environmental action.

This precious element, the underpinning of our economic well-being, is an asset inextricably linked to our health.
Improving water quality is at the top of the public's environmental agenda in both the developed and the
developing world. And the day is not far off when water supply will be as much a top of mind concern in the
North as in the South.

Like so many problems, those related to water are very largely connected with public education and
understanding.

Water quality problems, for example, are too often thought of in terms of point-source polluters along the banks
of rivers and lakes. In fact, a major portion of the pollution problem is brought by the wind and contributed by
urban and agricultural run-off.

Thus we are called on to address water quality issues in a comprehensive fashion; to recognize it as a water
pollution problem, an air pollution problem and a land use problem.
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With respect to water quantity, much of the world has yet to recognize just how precious little useable quantities
there are. A mere 1 % of all water on the planet is readily available for use by humankind. The rest is either
saline or buried underground. And some 90% of the planet's freshwater is locked in polar ice.

Demands made on the tiny fraction available are enormous: for drinking, washing, watering crops, transporting
goods and powering industries.

And annual demand continues to soar. The world now uses roughly 4,500 cubic kilometres of water annually,
triple the demand in 1950 and nine times that of 1900. Demand is expected to have doubled again by 2050.

Particularly acute are the problems of the South, resulting directly from a handful of interrelated phenomena:
population growth, increasing contamination and high debt loads coupled with escalating costs retarding
investment in water source development and conservation.

Some 26 nations are today classified as water-scarce: countries in which shortages place severe constraints on the
growing of food and economic development.

Most water-scarce countries are in Africa, where population growth threatens to exacerbate the problem greatly.
The world's most concentrated region of water-scarce countries, however, is the Middle East, and fears exist that
tensions over water in the 1990s could detonate political tensions there.

Indeed, water management is an issue much related to global peace and security as it is to health or economics.
Reliable access to water in many dry countries is already a national security issue. Civilization's history includes
many violent clashes rooted in the control of water. And the threat to international peace is only likely to worsen
as populations continue their exponential growth and with the advent of symptoms of global warming, causing
both a higher rate of demand for water and perhaps a diminishing supply.

Every place on Earth is affected in one way or another by these issues. In China, India and the United States,
competition between urban and rural users is developing rapidly for access to limited water supplies.

Many areas use groundwater reservoirs at obviously unsustainable rates. According to the WorldWatch Institute,
one quarter of the world's largest aquifer in northwest Texas has already been drawn down. Saudi Arabia meets
75% of its water needs drawing on fossil aquifers now predicted to run dry in just 52 years. Water tables in
Beijing have been dropping one to two per cent per year and a third of all wells are now empty. By the year
2000, Beijing's water demand will exceed supply by as much as 70%. And in Mexico City, just 20 to 50% of all
water pumped is replenished by nature.

All member states of the United Nations designated the 1980s as the International Drinking Water Supply and
Sanitation Decade. Unfortunately, any gains made during the Decade were more than offset by increasing
population growth, misuse and pollution, urbanization and desertification, today, some 1.3 billion people still lack
access to safe, clean water and 1.7 billion have inadequate sanitation facilities. By the year 2000, 900 million
more children will be born in regions without these essential services.

The need for action is as urgent as it is obvious.

I believe the priority areas in which work must be concentrated are the following:

* To obtain the funding needed for genuine reform and improvement, we have to raise the profile of freshwater
issues. At the same time, we have to change public attitudes towards water to better reflect its value.

* International institutional authority and coordination must be strengthened; our approach to water policies has
been far to fragmented;

* We require criteria for measuring our progress in implementing the recommendations of Agenda 21,
including targets, timed-action programmes and performance indicators;
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* Mechanisms aie needed for negotiation and conflict resolution related to shared water resources;

* We need strategies for sharing future shortages and apportioning responsibilities for floods;

* International groundwater laws and principles are required;

* We need cost-effective strategies for training water professionals;

* We need to understand far better the consequences of water problems, the extent to which we cause them and
the effects of our traditional practices. Damming and diverting water has caused major upset to the world's
deltas, wetlands, lakes and aquatic habitats, imperiling countless species;

* Finally, hydrological data on shared water resources must be acquired and disseminated to all affected
parties. The use made of shared resources by one party must be apparent to all.

This final point is essential. The state of the world's water resources must be better recorded and appreciated.
Monitoring efforts by UNEP's Earthwatch office and GEMS, the Global Environment Monitoring System, in
association with the World Health Organization and UNESCO, have to be greatly augmented. Just as data
warning of the ozone hole lead to public concern and significant and urgent action worldwide, we need the
counterpart data for water.

UNEP was recently designated focal point for water within the United Nations system, an exciting and
challenging new mandate.

UNEP and the United Nations Centre for Human Settlements (Habitat), which I also have the honour to direct,
are giving highest priority to putting into practice necessary policies and strategies for integration of freshwater
management concerns at the urban and watershed level.

A report detailing these activities is available to all delegates. They include a series of regional workshops on the
implementation of Chapter 18 of Agenda 21. The prescription for action related to water outlined in this Chapter
of Agenda 21 will have different relevance in different regions of the world, based on the varying needs an
capabilities of each. UNEP is interested in assessing these differences and their implications. The first workshop
was held just last week in Santiago, Chile, in cooperation with the Economic Commission for Latin America and
the Caribbean.

Habitat has also restructured its activities to better assist countries in the application of management practices that
integrate water concerns.

As well, a key product of the 1996 United Nations Conference on Human Settlements (called Habitat II) in
Istanbul will be a statement of principles and action plan for improving conditions in human settlements in an
urbanizing world, including the sustainable management of water and sanitation.

I have noted a number of valuable suggestions in the synthesis document for this conference, including a global
water resources assessment, the establishment of an award for environmental achievement and a ministerial
advisory/promotional panel for conference follow-up.

The GEMS/Water Programme, long involved in regional and sub-regional water assessment work, will have the
lead at UNEP for the scientific global resources assessment. It will also assist in developing the Code of Conduct
for integrated water resources management, called for in the strategy document.

UNEP regional offices are offered as clearing houses to provide access to the accumulated information and data
to all interested parties. And UNEP's International Environmental Technology Centre (IETC) is ready and
available to serve as a source of necessary training and relevant technology transfer.
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UNEP would be pleased to help administer the Noordwijk Award outlined in the strategy document. And finally,
should ministers accept the proposal to create a panel to pursue conference follow-up at the political level, UNEP
is prepared to extend its experience and resources to provide the necessary Secretariat support over the short- and
long-term as desired.

Ours is a relatively small organization dedicated to capacity building, catalysing international action and sensing
the world's changing environmental condition. UNEP must take every advantage of the resources available
through its partners ~ including each of the governments and organizations represented here.

I believe that together we must serve notice on the world this week in Noordwijk that the need to make water
management a major global priority is now urgent.

Humanity has too rarely in history heeded the authoritative warnings of an environmental catastrophe, acted
decisively through formal international agreement and committed itself to still further action as science continues
to point the way. That occurred in the case of ozone depletion. We must work to help that occur now in
connection with the looming water crisis.

I thank and congratulate the Dutch Government, most especially Minister Alders, for organizing and hosting this
important conference. The leadership provided by the Netherlands in the field of environment continues to be
exemplary. I thank all of you here for your support of UNEP and for your work on behalf of our common
future.
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Keynote Speech by Mr. James P. Grant
Executive Director of the United Nations Children's Fund (UNICEF)

"The Mid-Decade Water and Sanitation
Goals can be achieved by 1995"

I am delighted and honoured to participate in this important gathering. On behalf of UNICEF and the World's children,
I would like to warmly commend the government of the Netherlands for hosting this international conference on
drinking water and environmental sanitation. It is, actually, the first global ministerial meeting exclusively on water
and sanitation. So the initiative is most timely, and what better place is there to discuss these critical issues than the
Netherlands ~ this land of dikes, poulders, and canals, where water management has developed into a fine art and
environmental protection is fast becoming a national obsession!

Our hosts have brought together many of the world's "movers and shakers" in the field of water, sanitation, and
environment - government ministers responsible for the sector; international and bilateral development agency heads
and officials; leading NGO representatives, and some of the world's most distinguished experts. Together, we have
an opportunity that must not be squandered: the opportunity to accelerate efforts in a sector that is uniquely positioned
to contribute synergistically to progress across the entire spectrum of development activities - and to do so just when
momentum is growing for a major leap of human progress by the end of the century.

As government ministers and officials responsible for the water and sanitation sector, you find yourselves at the
strategic convergence point of at least four building-blocks of progress: first, what you do every day brings the goal
of Health for AU by the year 2000 mat much closer; secondly, your efforts are key to poverty alleviation and
sustainable development; third, you are on the frontline of the struggle to protect and preserve our fragile environment;
and, lastly, there is an increasing awareness of the centrality of progress in the area of water and sanitation to the
advancement of women, especially rural women. Many of you are also responsible for irrigation and management
of scarce water resources that are essential for increasing food production and improving nutrition.

These mutually-reinforcing roles mean that you work along the cutting edge of some of the central dynamics of our
times, a fact that deserves much greater recognition by politicians, financial planners, the public and the media. As
part of its advocacy work, UNICEF is committed to raising awareness of the importance of your work and the need
to integrate the sector more fully into development planning, financing and programming.
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I will go into this a bit more later on, but I want to say at the outset that new developments in the field make rapid
progress in water and sanitation a real possibility. There has been a rethinking of policies and strategies for extending
coverage; the cost of the technology for supplying drinking water and adequate sanitation to rural and peri-urban
communities has dropped considerably over the last decade. Community financing and cost-recovery schemes are
demonstrating that people are willing and able to shoulder a fair share of the economic burden. Experiences in India,
Bangladesh, Burkina Faso, Sudan, and Honduras, among other countries show that even nations with low per capita
GNP can make rapid gains in this sector.

This being the case, the most critical factor for accelerating progress is now political will. Serving the unserved,
reaching the unreached is possible and affordable; now what's needed is courage, vision, and leadership to make water
and sanitation a national and global priority.

In our latest State of the World's Children report, we describe the inter-action of the problems of poverty, population
growth, and environmental degradation as the "PPE" spiral. These three mutually-reinforcing problems form a
downward spiral in which population growth fuels poverty and environmental damage; poor environment leads to
greater poverty, and so on. Instability and conflict often follow in its wake. The work you are doing to provide drinking
water, adequate sanitation and a healthy environment for all is critical to breaking the PPE spiral and giving a boost
to peaceful, sustainable human development.

A promising new approach is being developed to deal with environmental problems at the community level, based
on progress made in the field of primary health care. It is called Primary Environmental Care (PEC) and combines
efforts to empower communities to meet their basic needs for health care, nutrition, family planning, water and
sanitation, with environmental education and action. Water is the ideal entry point for the PEC initiative, since water
is usually the most keenly felt need at the community level, and collection of both water and firewood consumes an
inordinate amount of women's time and energy that could be spent on caring, self-advancement and gainful
employment.

Meeting people's basic need will vastly accelerate solutions to the major problems threatening humankind on the
threshold of the 21st century. Our experience in the field and on the advocacy front has shown us that children can
be a powerful lever for development as a whole.

This was recognized by the world leaders who attended the historic World Summit for Children in 1990. They agreed
on aholistic approach to development, child- and human-centred, and committed themselves to achieving 27 measurable
goals for radically improving the lives of children, women and families by the year 2000. Universal access to safe
drinking water and sanitation figures prominently among the goals. To date, a total of 156 heads of state and
government have formally pledged to achieve tie goals. Over 100 countries have issued or drafted National
Programmes of Action outlining the programmes and resources the effort will require. Almost 90 per cent of the
developing world's children live in countries that have developed and started implementing such plans. This is the first
time since the dawn of history that humankind has begun to plan and act in concert, embracing common goals to benefit
all children.

The momentous ethical shift this implies is reflected, also, in the Convention on the Rights of the Child, which came
into force in 1990 and has already been ratified by a record 156 countries. Only 34 countries have yet to ratify (we
hope that the Netherlands, which has already signed, will go on to ratify the Convention in the near future). This
comprehensive "Bill of Rights" for Children has a good chance to become, by the end of 1995, the first truly universal
law, as called for by the World Conference on Human Rights in Vienna last year. It is an extraordinary ethical-legal
instrument, for it codifies for the first time the comprehensive obligations of states, parents and civic society toward
children. One of those obligations, spelled out in Article 24 of the Convention, is to provide children with access to
clean drinking water and environmental sanitation.
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All the goals for children set by the World Summit for Children were later endorsed by the Earth Summit and
incorporated into Agenda 21. UNICEF believes that the goals for women and children constitute the most immediately
"do-able" and affordable core of Agenda 21, and that their speedy achievement would give a major boost to sustainable
development.

Least you think we are making too much of papers and promises, let me assure you that we are already seeing concrete
results in the field. As we explain at length in the 1994 State of the World's Children report, and in our new annual
statistical publication, Progress of Nations, many of the traditional enemies of children are now on the run ~ vaccine-
preventable diseases, malnutrition, ignorance, among others.

The Child Survival and Development Revolution has saved more than 20 million young lives since its inception in
the early 1980s, and it is now averting the deaths of approximately four million children per year. Prospects have never
been better for accelerating this momentum. Thus, the heads of state and government of most developing countries
have agreed to intermediate, mid-decade goals to be reached by end 1995. Their achievement would mean saving an
additional 2 million child lives annually, as well as the virtual elimination of the greatest cause of preventable mental
retardation - iodine deficiency - and of one of the two principal causes of blindness among children -- vitamin A
deficiency.

The task ahead remains formidable - but a good start has been made.

The same thing can be said about water and sanitation; though we have a long way to go, we are off to a good start.
Real progress was made in the 1980s, even though the targets of the International Drinking Water Supply and Sanitation
Decade were not met. Some 1.3 billion people gained access to water over the decade, and 700 million obtained
adequate sanitation. In Africa -- the continent of great need ~ access to clean water increased impressively over the
1980s, bringing and additional 170 million people within reach of some of improved wells, handpump or deep tube
well. In 1991-1992, in response to the worst drought since 1947, seven countries in southern Africa mobilized a range
of national efforts with such success that people were totally protected against famine. Modern techniques, appropriate
technologies and higher levels of competition have made it far easier to find and supply water and provide adequate
sanitation at an affordable cost. Today, 70 per cent of the developing world's population has access to clean water
and 51 per cent to proper sanitation, up from 46 per cent and 39 per cent, respectively.

But as you know, approximately 1.3 billion people in the developing world today still lack safe drinking water and
1.9 billion have no sanitary facilities. About a third of the developing world's children remain without access to clean
drinking water and half of them lack adequate sanitation. The poor in marginal urban and rural areas pay a
disproportionate share of their income for water services that are irregular, inconvenient, and often of dubious quality.
As I mentioned earlier, finding and transporting water absorbs far too much time and energy ~ especially of women
and girls ~ in rural areas. The lack of safe water and adequate sanitation continues to undermine the health and
nutritional security of the world's poor, with a disproportionate burden being borne by children and women. Of the
37 major diseases in developing countries, 21 are water and sanitation related. Poor health, in turn, lowers school
performance and labour productivity. And so the traditional poverty cycle is fuelled, in great measure, by lack of water
and sanitation.

What needs to be done to close the shameful water and sanitation gap? Clearly, "business as usual" will not do it. If
the same policies and priorities for development in the 1980s are applied to this decade, the world would not even
approach the goal of universal coverage by the year 2000. We estimate that some 770 million people would remain
without safe water and 1.9 billion without proper sanitation. Progress in health, nutrition, environmental preservation
and education would most certainly be compromised.

Based on UNICEF's more than 40 years of providing drinking water and sanitary facilities to people in need -
currently we have water and sanitation programmes in over 90 countries ~ I would like to contribute the following
suggestions or challenges to the deliberations of this important conference:
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* First, ín order to even have a chance at achieving the year 2000 goal of universal access to safe drinking water
and adequate sanitation, we must accelerate efforts to reach the mid-decade goals that have been established.
By 1995, countries should increase water supply and sanitation so as to narrow the gap between the 1990 levels
and universal access by the year 2000 of water by one-fourth and of sanitation by one=tenth. Also, the year 2000
target for eliminating guinea-worm disease has been advanced to 1995. Achieving the mid-decade goals - which
have been endorsed by the WHO-UNICEF Joint Committee on Health Policy, by the UNDP administrator in a
letter to all Resident Representatives, and by the WHO Director-General and the Executive Director of UNICEF
in a joint letter to all heads of state and government - will create capacity, confidence and momentum toward
reaching the year 2000 target. To achieve the mid-decade goals, we will need to provide water to an additional
193 million people and sanitation services to an additional 190 million.

i* Second, a fundamental restructuring of the way governments and donors apportion resources is clearly
required. Most governments and donor assistance have focused on providing water and sanitation to middle- and
upper-income urban populations. More than 80 per cent of the $10 billion spent each year on water and sanitation
in developing countries goes to high-cost, hard to sustain technologies, including household water and sanitation
connections costing more than $200 per capita. The water and sanitation needs of the poorest of the poor continue
to be neglected. A major thrust must be made to increase water supply and sanitation coverage in the rural and
urban low-income population. Our watchword must be: "Provide some for all rather than more for some."

* Third, the water and sanitation effort must not be a lonely sectoral undertaking isolated from overall social
and economic policy. It must be seen as an integral and vital part of a multi-sectoral push to reach concrete goals
for the benefit of the nation. That is why we place a great deal of emphasis on visible political leadership from
the top and active mobilization of the population, which were keys to the success of immunization efforts. The
sectors needs to move from its current hardware orientation to a people-focused approach that emphasizes outcome
as reflected in improves health and socio-economic benefits, and in sustained maintenance, with the participation
of the community. The World Summit for Children National Programme of Action should serve as a focus for
national water and sanitation efforts.

* Fourth, determined actions for improving cost-effectiveness must be taken. We now have appropriate
technologies that cost less today than in the 1980s, mainly because of economies of scale. Experience especially
from Asian countries has shown that improved cost-effectiveness is feasible, allowing coverage of a large number
of people with limited resources. Today it should be possible for most rural villages and peri-urban communities
to bring the cost of supplying safe water and sanitation down to below $30 per capita - and even lower where
grassroots volunteers are heavily involved in installation and maintenance of systems.

* Fifth, experience has shown that governments need not - indeed, cannot - bear sole financial responsibility
for extending water and sanitation services. However, they need to play a crucial role in funding and in
motivating others to contribute. Rich and poor alike are willing to pay for water, but under the status quo the better-
off are often subsidized while those least able to afford it devote as much as 40 per cent of their income to
purchasing water that is far more expensive and of substandard quality. We agree with WHO, which has stated
that no family should have to pay more than 5 per cent of their income on water and sanitation. But there is ample
scope for local management and financing that does not place an undue burden on the poor, but rather contributes
to a sense of "ownership" and builds sustainability. We need to promote cost-recovery schemes in water and
sanitation similar to those now achieving considerable success in the area of primary health care in Africa - under
the rubric of the Bamako Initiative. If there is to be a significant increase in coverage, a greater part of the
cost must be borne by the consumer and far greater emphasis must be placed on technologies that service
more people for less money. At the same time, much can be done to reduce the considerable waste and
inefficiency that characterize the sector in most countries.
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* Sixth, integration of services and "piggy-backing" of interventions are absolutely necessary if we are to
optimally employ our limited resources to accelerate progress. Only by clustering goals and taking advantage
of every opportunity - every appropriate venue — for multiple interventions can we get the kind of acceleration
of progress that is required. Mexico, for example, has developed a successful programme combining low cost
technologies for water and sanitation with ORT promotion and hygiene education programmes through community
sanitarian. There is a gradual shift away from top-down approaches toward more decentralized, participatory and
integrated programmes.

* Seventh, monitoring systems must be strengthened to provide accurate and timely information to guide policy
and programme. Currently, because of weak monitoring systems, most developing countries lack the accurate and
up-to-date data that are so important to our human development efforts. Without solid monitoring mechanisms,
accountability is undermined all along the chain of responsibility. When such mechanisms are in place top political
leadership is able to identify problems early on and make mid-course corrections so vital to any complex and
dynamic social undertaking. What seems to be a mere question of statistics is, in fact, a policy issue of the greatest
import.

* Eight, sanitation should become a national priority. Lack of resources is not the only reason for slow progress
in sanitation coverage. Because they involve changing people's behaviours, low cost sanitation programmes are
far more difficult to implement than water programmes. But experience shows that progress can be accelerated
when the mass media and traditional channels of communication, when the schools and other community institutions
are mobilized to promote more sanitary means of waste disposal. Children and youth have shown themselves to
be enthusiastic activists for the environment - they can play a crucial role in bringing about a new sanitation
consciousness as well. Women and girls — who have the most to gain from improved water and sanitation services -
- often turn out to be the most effective organizers for change.

These are some of UNICEF's thoughts on how to accelerate efforts in this sector in the 1990s. The developing
countries are responding to the lessons of the 1980s and are now taking the lead for improving cost-effectiveness and
impacts in the development process. We are seeing this in the water and sanitation area, and it would be a shame if
these encouraging efforts were not met with resolute and generous support on the part of the industrial countries. Donor
support is absolutely critical at this stage to keep the momentum going.

Most developing countries are prepared to restructure their existing development budgets and provide an additional
$3 billion per year, globally, toward extending low-cost water and sanitation coverage where it is most needed. The
challenge is to ensure that the donor community provides the additional $1 billion per year that will be necessary for
the rest of the decade to actually achieve the goals.

It must be said that the Netherlands have shown the way. Not only has our host country consistently provided high
per capita ODA to the world's poorest countries, but it has given priority to social infrastructure, within which the
water sector has long received special emphasis. What is more, the Netherlands is spearheading the crucial shift toward
low-cost and appropriate technologies to satisfy unmet needs in rural and peri-urban areas. This is an example worth
emulating.

Finally, in the 1990s we are seeing the beginning of. a new approach to development, and the beginnings of a new
effort with respect to children. The international community is committed to the achieving the goals set at the historic
1990 World Summit for Children, there are goals on universal access to clean water and sanitation by the year 2000,
which were reaffirmed and incorporated by the Earth Summit in 1992 in Chapter 18. Over 100 countries have now
completed and implemented national programmes with major water and sanitation components to achieve the mid-decade
and year 2000 goals, and hundreds of states and municipalities have their own state and municipal plans and actions
to achieve these. The Convention on the Rights of the Child includes clean water as a right under Article 24, and there
is a convention that has now been either signed or ratified by 171 countries, and which is well on its way to becoming
the first universal law of humankind. All these point to what can be accomplished when there is a broad consensus
on common principles and goals.
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We at UNICEF believe that meeting children's basic needs can jump-start the broader process of sustainable
development, including progress in water and sanitation. Clearly, looking ahead to the World Social Summit, which
is just a year ahead, we have a tremendous opportunity to leverage forward on the mid-decade and year 2000 goals.

I have tried to communicate a sense of hope, a sense of what is realistically do-able in the immediate future. I am sure
this conference will recharge our batteries for accelerated action. As we go about our work, let us not forget for a
single instant that 13 million children will die again this year - 35,000 again today ~ of causes, including poor water
and sanitation, that are now largely preventable. Let us not forget this obscenity as we go about our daily lives, as
we set our priorities, as we allocate resources, as we relate to our neighbours and families, as we relate to ourselves
in our quiet moments of self-reflection. The world's children are looking to us for something better, something that
will give them - and us all — a better future. And they cannot do it without water and sanitation.

Thank you.
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A MODEL FOR DECADE FINANCING OF RURAL & PERI-URBAN
WATER SUPPLY & SANITATION*

1990-2000
(U.S. $ billions)

1. FINANCIAL RESOURCE REQUIREMENTS

Total Costs 1

Water supply
Sanitation
Social mobilization
Total

Estimated current investment level
Additional required

Total
(1990 - 2000)

32
20
2

54

11
22

Annual

3.2
2.0

5^4

LI

2. SOURCES FOR FUNDING GOALS

Domestic

2.1 Re-structuring of the sector ^

(i) Urban to Rural
(ii)Savings from leakage control

2.2 Cost-recovery

(i) Rural sanitation (80% of costs)
(ii)Peri-urban sanitation (25% of costs)

2.3 Additional Government Financing

Externai

2.4 Additional donor funding required

TOTAL

Annual

0.5
0.5

0.2

0.5

M

12

0.9

Costs are for Africa, Asia and Latin America, where maximum financial resources ate required.

o
Estimated from WHO (1992) International Drinking Water Supply and Sanitation Decade (End of Decade Review) based on

investments in the 1980s. The assumption is that this level of investment continues.

The reallocation from the urban to rural areas is assumed at 10 per cent of 1980s urban investment and savings from leakage control
at 20 per cent of investment in water supply.
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It is my pleasure and privilige to address this important meeting. I commend Minister Alders and the Dutch
Government for convening a conference on what is probably the most immediate set of environmental issues facing
billions of people in developing countries.

The Sector Challenges

In their opening remarks and keynote speeches today, Minister Alders, Mr. Grant and Ms. Dowdeswell have
accuratly and compellingly described the reason why this gathering is so important. I have been asked to docus on issues
of financing. In doing this it is informative to distinguuish between the two challenges we face: First there is the 'old
agenda', of providing all people of the world with adequate water supply and sanitation services. Second, there is the
'new agenda' which requires that much greater attention be paid to ensuring that our use of water resources is sustainable
both in terms of quality and quantity.

The 'old agenda' - the household service agenda

The facts on water supply and sanitation coverage are presented in Figure 1. In interpreting these data it is
instructive both to see the glass as half full and as half empty.

If we look at the glass as half full, we can take considerable satisfaction fro the progress we have made in meeting
this challenge — over the course of the 1980s 1.6 billion additional people were provided with access to water of
reasonable quality, the number of urban p[eople with access to adequate water supply increased by about 80% in the
1980s, and the nuumber of urban people with adequate sanitation facilities increased by about 50%.

If we look at the glass as half empty, we can see that the challenge is still enormous. There are still 1 billion people
who do not have access to an adequate supply of water, and the 1.7 billion who do not have adequate sanitation
facilities. And ín urban areas the number of p[eople without access to adequate sanitation actually increased by about
70 million over the course of the 1980s.

Figure 1: Access to safe water and adequate sanitation In developing countries In 1980
and 1990

Billions servad
2 -I

18S0
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The costs of these service shortfalls are most obvious and poignant in terms of human suffering. And what we see
with our eyes is confirmed by the numbers we collect. We have abundant evidence of the huge costs of not providing
access — in city after city in the developing world those who are not served often pay high costs, especially the poor
in urban areas who often rely on vendors who typically charge $2 to $3 for a cubic meter of water, which is 10 or more
times the price which the served pay for water from a tap in their houses. And, as shown in Table 1, the health
consequences are staggering — an estimated 2 million deaths from diarrhoea alone could be avoided each year if all
people had access to satisfactory water supply and sanitation services.

Table 1: Effects of improved water and sanitation on sickness
Disease

Diarrhoea
Roundworm
Guinea worm
Schistosomiasis

Millions
affected by
illness

900*
900

4
200

Median
reduction attributable
improvement (%)

22
28
76
73

*refer» to number of episodes in • ye»r

The emerging 'new agenda'

While the 'old' agenda, focused on house-hold services still poses large financial, technical and institutional
challenges, the 'new' agenda — of environmentally sustainable development—has emerged forcefully and appropriately
in recent years. In the context of this meeting this concern is manifest in terms of the quantity and quality of both surface
and ground water.

The quality of the aquatic environment is a global concern. The situation in cities in developing countries is
especially acute. Even in middle-income countries sewage is rarely treated. Buenos Aires, for instance, treats only 2 %
of its sewage, a figure which is typical for the middle-income countries of Latin America. As shown in Figure 2, water
quality is far worse in developing countries than in industrialized countries. Furthermore, while environmental quality
in industrialized countries improved over the 1980s, it did not improve in middle-income countries, and declined sharply
in low-income countries.

The costs of this degradation can be seen in many ways. The vast majority of rivers in and around cities and towns
in developing countries are little more than open, stinking sewers. Not only do these degrade the aesthetic life of the
city, but they constitute a reservoir for cholera and other water-related diseases. And as the 'urban shadow' spreads,
this requires expensive adaptations so that water supplies can remain safe. To take just one case, Shanghai had to move
its water supply intake 40 kilometres upstream at a cost of $300 million because of the degradation of river water quality
around the city.

In this nexus of service and environmental issues, it is instructive to consider the sequence in which people demand
water supply and sanitation services. Consider, for instance, a family which migrates into a shantytown. Their first
environmental priority is to secure an adequate water supply at reasonable cost.
This is followed shortly by the need to secure a private, convenient and sanitary place for defecation. Families show
a high willingness to pay for these household or private services (in part because the alternatives, as described earlier,
are so unsatisfactory and so costly). It is natural and appropriate, therefor, that they put substantial pressure on local
and national governments to provide such services. And it is, accordingly, natural and appropriate that the bulk of
external assistance in the early stages of development goes to meeting the strong demand for these services. The very
success in meeting these primary needs, however, gives rise to a second generation of demands, namely for removal
of wastewater from the household, then the neighbourhood and then the city. And, success in this important endeavour,
too, gives rise to another problem, namely the protection of the environment from the degrading effects of large amounts
of waste.
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Figure 2: Dissolved oxygen levels In rivers In developing and developed countries

There are a number of implications emanating from this description. It means that the historic 'bias' in favour of
water (at expense of sanitation and sewerage) is probably not only not wrong (as currently often implied) but actually
right! The historic experience of industrialized countries, and the contemporary experience of developing countries
demonstrate clearly that it is only when the first challenge (service provision) has been substantially met that households
and the societies aggregating them pay attention to the 'higher-order' challenges of environmental protection. And it
is thus neither surprising, nor incorrect4, that the portfolio of external assistance agencies has focused heavily on the
provision of water supply. For example, of World Bank lending for water and sanitation over the past 30 years, only
about IS % has been for sanitation and sewerage, with most of this spent on sewage collection and only a small fraction
spent on treatment. Boxes 1 (on the Orangi Pilot Project in Karachi) and 2 (on the provision of sewerage services to
the periphery of Sao Paolo, Brazil) demonstrate graphically how forcefully poor people demand environmental services,
once the primary needs for water supply is met.

Health
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Bax /.- Uow and wfan poor people demand sanitation serrices, and how to meet these:
in]^^

Ia die early 1980s, Akhter Hameed Kfuknî , world-ïenowned community organizer, began; working
ñl the slums of Karachi. H» asked wiiatprpblem he could help resolve» People in this area had a
relatively satisfactory supply of water but new need 'streets that were filled with excreta and waste
water, making movement difficult and creating enormous health hazards'. What did the people want,
and how did they intend to get H, he asked. What they wanted was clear'^ 'people aspired to a
traditional sewerage system.. It would be difficult to get them to finance anything else.' And how
they would get it, too, was clear - (hey would nave Dr. Khan persuade the Karachi Development
Authority (KDA) to provide jt,for free as it did (or so they perceived), to the richer areas of the city.

Dr. Khan then spent mn$ jgpèfcyfâ.zèpnsaaatmk ft°m && ÇÇP1™"^^ petitioning thè ÉDA
|o provide,, thejejtyice, jOlnVgt .was. dejr (hat ^ .^ot t ld never, happen, Dr, Khan was ready to work
.with thefcWiïiiüty.miinjij^ later, describe :,this first step as the., most

': important thing he did in Qrangi j * jiberitipg, as he put it,.tbe people from the demobilising myths
of government promises^ ••.'•?/" ,^''.' ' -• • " '•'•'"' ''i.'t'-X-1 ' ' •• " • ' • ' - . •

3Vith sjnall amount of core external funding tbe.Orqngi project Ĵ OPP) was started. The services that
people wanted were clear; the task was to, reduce the costs so that these were affordable mid to
develop organizations that could provide pnd operate the, systems, On the technical side» the

. a^evemeñlslrf the OP.P .architects and engineers were remarkable Atid Innovative, Coupled with.
; ra elimination of cormptiönj tod the provision of labour by community the costs (in-house

sanitary latrine and hou^iewe^on thé plç^.ánd underground sewers in the lanes and streets) are
, less.than $100perhpusf ib^^ ^ j ; . ^ . - , ^ . - "'.. ' J ¿ :¡\]CA

•fi ^^tUx /wi1ii»Mjl\ HSiNiHimlânM'iti ÀWLïmvnuAUkJiBkJH* Jkâ ¿ kkilniiiiiu •-- -— ÎM».*». A D D nij*tíH.m

'íj^ti^M^^ than 15 pèk
d b y ^ V n w i n l t y . ) T h e h o ^

share of the costs; participating in construction, and election of a 'lane manager' (who typically
, represents about fifteen households). The lape committees, in turn, elect members of neighbourhood
;• ...• >;. " „ L-. „„., ¡u^yjj^ 6 0 0 houses) who manage the secondary sewers. The early í

thieved by the Project, created a' 'snowball* effect, in part because pi increases in the value of '
•\ property; whs^jjanjeshad insjgtyed asewerage system. As thepowerof the'QFP-related organizations,

•̂  j.- i_ A : ^ were ablç. to bring pregiure.Qn.the municipality to provide mumdpaj,fonds fbr
y;

sed;

:th* i¡htó^P)íotPwjectbi« led tp Ithep^yk^on of sewerage to over 6^0,0pÖ"poor people in Karachi
--•* to attempts by at least One progrtsóye iijunicipal development authority in Pakistan to follow

,j, uw OPP method and, in the words, pf AÒ.f #asaan "to have govçnunênt bdttaveUke AttJNOO.% Evtt
•'.loKaracbi^ tbjB nwyof,lw.inow,|orxnaUv^jaccepted the principle of "interna} ̂ development by the
,;,|§sident^and * e x ^ a l " d e i e | o ¿ n ^ t ( i ^ ^ -

i;iito experience ptOrangi deatn<wtrtttes graphically, how peoples' demands move naturally from the
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s t . ? . ; ; . j ..•*•.-•''. . V r ^ ; . • . . • • •

' In Úfy/Í$Q$¿Jlnfe0%.f4,Sjp, Paqlp. Çna^. i^f^^^ordinaiy progress in providing fdj.of.itf
• residents wiÖ» .water supply" aitdiaanitttion. services; & 1980 ju$t 32% of favelas Oowtinebnift

mfonml «etÜfflöftrafc») had â piped Water supply, «uljbsfi than 1 % had s sewerage system. By 1990mfonml «etÜfflöftrafc») had â piped Water supply, «uljbsfi than 1 % had s sewerage system. By 1990

SABESF» "^iíífl%. flater utility serving Çao P^olç»,. i» A sophisticated technical water iwpply
ítatio&JJntjl Üifl, emergence of democracy m.Brazil, .SABESP had defined its
. V A - J J . ^ Í . - Í . . ! - . ......,.-JSJ _..* ._-_.---^-^sjon of wryicíw ÍQ the favelas ..

not able to; do JhisJéçprdíni to its prescribed technical atandnfdti
... jwioa ofpolitkal jt^ivity k ' B ^ . k ,*w
, to provide service» to the favelas,^Wmi6

experimented yinfy new.,,
tation. service» to the "

l^lass ' service, but of reducing th^ cqsjof
"••••"•••'•• D f narrow "*>& where access,' ttaS,

for. sanitation $ervic(w

tfe^i^J^iutioas '^mpoa^'^J^^s^kjm^ gains cab be made in the provision

The Financing Challenges

Developing countries thus face the formidable, double-barrelled challenge of completing the 'old agenda' and making
progress on the 'new agenda'. In this section we examine these challenges from a financing perspective, by asking three
questions:
* what do services cost and how is this changing?
* should public spending be increased? and
* what are the central elements in a financially-sustainable approach to these challenges?

Question 1: What do services cost and how are the costs changing?

The old agenda:

Real costs of water supply and sanitation services are changing due to a number of factors. First are demographic
and economic factors. As the population of developing countries becomes more urbanized, per capita costs rise. This
is partly because a number of the low-cost, on-site urban sanitation technologies (see Table 2) become unfeasible in
dense urban settlements, and partly because the aspirations of urban people — as demonstrated in the Orangi and Sao
Paolo cases ~ are for a high level of service.
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Table 2: Ty&aâptr capita anis Jbr différait levels tf service

RURAL URBAN

Low Intermediate High
Water supply .S lO 1 ..SlOO2 ~$2003

Sanitation _$104 _$ 255 „$3506

'Handpump or standpõst ~
^Public standpost
3Piped water, house connection
4Pour-flush or ventilated improved pit latrines
sPour-flush or ventilated improved pit latrines
6Piped sewerage with treatment

Second are resource factors. Twenty-two countries today have renewable water resources of less than 1,000 cubic
meters per capita, a level commonly taken to indicate severe water scarcity, and an additional eighteen countries have
less than 2,000 cubic meters per capita. Elsewhere water scarcity is less of a problem at the national level, but is
nevertheless severe in certain regions, at certain times of the year and during periods of drought. The effects of these
'natural' factors are seriously exacerbated by the widespread mismanagement of water resources, with scarcity induced
by the provision of large quantities of water at no or low cost for low-value agricultural uses. Costs are also affected
by the fact that cities have logically first sought water where it is easiest and cheapest to obtain. Finally, as cities grow
so the 'pollution shadows' around the cities often engulf existing water intakes, necessitating expensive relocation of
intakes, as illustrated by the Shanghai case described earlier. The compound effect of these factors is, as illustrated in
Figure 3, a large increase in the costs of capturing and transporting water of adequate quality to cities and towns
throughout the world.

A major factor contributing to high costs is the inefficiency of most sector supply, as documented in a recent
comprehensive review of World Bank experience in the water and sanitation sector. The review, which examined more
than 120 sector projects over twenty-three years concludes that only four countries - Singapore, Korea, Tunisia and
Botswana — have public water and sewerage utilities reached acceptable levels of performance.

Figure 3: How the cost of supplying water Is Increasing
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A few examples illustrate how serious the situation is:
* In Caracas and Mexico City an estimated 30 per cent of connections are not registered.
* Unaccounted-for-water, which is 8 per cent in Singapore, is 58 per cent in Manila and around 40 per cent in

most Latin American cities. For Latin America as a whole, such water losses cost between $ 1 and $1.5 billion
in revenue foregone every year.

* The number of employees per 1,000 water connections is between 2 and 3 in Western Europe, around 4 in
a well-run developing country utility (Santiago de Chile), but between 10 and 20 in most Latin American
utilities.

Financial performance of water and sewerage agencies is equally poor and, as shown in Figure 4, much worse than
for other infrastructure sectors. A recent review of Bank projects found that borrowers often broke their financial
performance covenants. A corollary is that the shortfalls have to be met by large injections of public money. In Brazil
from the mid-1970s to mid-1980s about $1 billion a year of public cash was invested in the water sector. The annual
federal subsidy for water and sewerage services to Mexico City amounts to over $1 billion a year or 0.6 per cent of
GDP.

Figure 4: Degree of cost recovery In Infrastructure sectors

200*
Degraa of co*t racovwy

150%
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Source: WDR 94

Another World Bank study of projects launched between 1966 and 1981 showed that actual outcomes fell short
of expectations for reducing unaccounted-for water in 89% of projects, in sales volume in 84% and containment of
operation and maintenance costs in 74% of cases. In short, the vast majority of water supply agencies in developing
countries are high-cost, low-quality producers of services.

The performance of most rural water supply agencies has generally been similarly poor. A common approach has
been for governments to limit the services to low-cost technologies (such as improved pit latrines and handpumps).
While the development of low-cost robust technologies of this sort is vital, a key mistake made in many programs has
been to restrict the choices available to people. This paternalistic approach has proved to be highly counterproductive,
fundamentally because the services offered have not corresponded to those which people — including poor people —
want and are willing to pay for. In many instances this has led to a 'low-level equilibrium trap', in which people are
not willing to pay for what they conceive of as an unsatisfactory service, which means that resources for the operation
and maintenance of the service are not generated, and the quality of service declines still further. The lessons are clear.
From a demand perspective this means that people must be trusted to choose, from a menu which includes a variety
of service levels, those services which they want and are willing to pay for. From a supply perspective this means that
rigorous attention must be paid to providing households with a particular level of service at the lowest possible cost.
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The new agenda

Collecting and treating sewage is a very expensive business. Typical costs for collecting sewage from a household
are of the order $1,000. Treatment costs (see Figure 5) typically increase this to about $1,500 just primary treatment.
For higher levels of treatment (as is mandated now in industrialized countries, as shown on Figure 5, costs are much
higher still).
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In the aggregate the costs of meeting the new agenda can become huge. To cite just one example, it is estimated
that the United Kingdom will have to invest about $60 billion in wastewater treatment over the next decade in order
to meet the new European water quality standards. This amounts to about $1,000 per capita, or about 0.6% of GDP
over that period on wastewater treatment alone!

Compounding this already formidable picture is the fact that sewerage services in developing countries have been
managed with even less efficiency than water services. In Accra, Ghana, for instance, only 130 connections were made
to a sewerage system designed to serve 2,000 connections. And in Mexico it is estimated that less than 10 % of sewage
treatment plants are operated satisfactory.
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Question 2: Should public spending be increased?

Public spending on the sector has increased substantially

Two recent assessments by the World Bank provide a clear overview of public financing for the water and sanitation
sector in developing countries over the past three decades. As shown in Figure 6 below, the proportion of Gross
Domestic Product (GDP) invested in water supply and sanitation rose from about 0.25% in the 1960s to about 0.45%
in the 1980s. Furthermore, although it was widely believed that the allocation to the sector fell during the difficult years
of the late 1980s, a World Bank analysis of information from Public Investment Review in 29 countries showed that
while public investments had declined in this period (from 10.9% of GDP in 1985 to 8.7% of GDP in 1988) over this
same period, investment in water and sanitation held virtually constant at about 0.4% of GDP.

Figure 6: Public Investment In Infrastructure in developing countries over three decades
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The large 'hidden' water economy

In recent years it has become clear that there is, especially where formal institutions perform least adequately, a
very large 'underground' industry for meeting those needs which the formal institutions do not meet.

Consider the following examples. In Jakarta, Indonesia, only 14 % of the 8 million people living in the city receive
piped water directly. About 32% purchase water from street vendors, and the remaining 54% rely on private wells.
In Jakarta, furthermore, there are over 800,000 septic tanks, installed by local contractors, fully financed by households
themselves, and maintained by a vibrant and competetive service industry. In cities throughout the developing world,
the reliability of the formal water supply service is unsatisfactory, and so households build in-house storage tanks, install
booster pumps (which can draw contaminated groundwater into the water distribution system) and sink wells. In
Tegucigalpa, for example, the sum of such investments is so large that it would be enough to double the number of
deep wells providing water to the city. The size of this 'hidden' water economy often dwarfs the size of the visible water
economy. In Onitsha, Nigeria, for instance, revenues collected by water vendors are about ten times the revenues
collected by the formal water utility!

And in rural areas, too, the 'hidden' water economy is often huge. In Pakistan, for instance, over 3 million families
have wells fitted with pumps, many of which are motorized. These are paid for in full be the families, and all
équipement provided and serviced by a vibrant local private sector industry.
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The degree of distortion involved in ignoring the informal provision and financing of services varies greatly by
level of development (as is obvious from the examples discussed). For properous urban areas, formal services are the
norm; for low-income countries the formal services may be totally dwarfed by the informal, especially in rural areas
but even in some cities. What is critical is the realization that this 'hidden'water and sanitation economy is extremely
important in terms of both coverage and service. The nonformal sector offers many opportunities for providing services
in an accountable, flexible way. When this is not possible because of economies of scale, then service by the informal
sector offers a major source of supplementary financing which can be redirected if formal services can become more
responsive to consumers' demands in an efficient and accountable way.

The existence of this 'hidden water and sanitation economy'has important implications for service provision. First,
there is a high demand for services which has not been met successfully by the formal sector. Second, although some
of these services are provided efficiently by the informal sector (such as tubewells in Pakistan), in other cases (such
as water vending in the urban periphery) the costs of service are exorbitant, in large part because the informal providers
cannot take advantage of the large economies of scale involved in transmitting water by pipe rather than by person or
vehicle.

The specific implication for the formal sector is profound and clear - there is an enormous reservoir of resources
which can be drawn into the formal sector at reduced costs for all, as and when the formal sector is able to provide
the services that consumers want in a responsive, accountable way.

Perhaps public expenditure on the 'old agenda' has been too high?

Performance and sustainability of water and sanitation services depends not only on the level of financing for these
service, but the sources of such financing. Experience shows unequivocally that services are efficient and accountable
to the degree that users are closely involved in providing financing for the services. Or, stated another way, deficiencies
in financing arrangements are a major source of the poor sector performance described earlier.

A World Bank analysis has assessed in detail the sources of financing for water and sanitation projects assisted by
the World Bank. Internal cash generation in efficient, financially-sustainable utilities is high - 67 % in a World Bank-
assisted water and sewerage project in Valparaiso, for example. As shown in Figure 7, there are wide regional
differences in the relationship between financing and users. Africa has the longest way to go, with utilities and local
government providing only 17% of investment financing. In the other three regions the proportion of financing
mobilized by utilities themselves and from local government is higher. In Asia the supply institutions themselves
generate relatively little financing, with domestic financing from central and local government in about equal shares.
In the Middle East and North Africa utilities themselves generate most of the domestic financing in World Bank-assisted
projects, whereas in Latin America the contributions of the utility and local government are similar. Unsatisfactory
as these figures are, it appears that things are getting worse: Internal cash generation financed 34% of costs in World
Bank-financed projects in 1988, 22 % in 1989, 18% in 1990 and just 10% in 1991.

Figure 7: Sources of financing In World Bank-assisted Water and Sanitation Projecte
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Question 3: What are the keys to developing a financially sustainable sector?

An important backdrop to this discussion is the radical rethinking which has taken, and is taking, place in all aspects
of economic development policy and natural resource policy. In this context, it is instructive to characterize and contrast
an 'old view' ofsectorpolicy (and the related financing challenges) which derives from the central planning model which
dominated development thainking between the 1950s and the 1980s; and a 'new view' that is emerging as a result of
the central place now occupied by efforts to introduce more 'market-friendly' policies, and by concerns of environmental
sustainability.

Starting with this perspective, a remarkable, consensus has started to emerge in recent years on policies (including
financial) for managing water resources and for delivering water supply and sanitation services on an efficient, equitable
and sustainable basis. At the heart of this consensus are two closely related 'guiding principles' enunciated in the 1992,
pre-UNCED, Dublin International Conference on Water and the Environment, namely that:
* water has an economic value in all its competing uses and should be recognized as an economic good; and
* water development and management should be based on a participatory approach, involving users, planners and

policy makers at all levels, with decisions taken at the lowest appropriate level.

These principles are now being widely adopted (for instance in the World Bank's Water Resources Management
Policy Paper and by the Development Assistance Committee of the OECD). The great challenges now facing the sector
are articulation of the details implicit in these general principles and the translation of the Dublin principles into practice
on the ground.

The new consensus gives prime importance to one central principle (long familiar to students of public finance)
which should underlie the financing of water resources management and water supply and sanitation services.

This principle is that efficiency and equity both require that private financing should be used for financing goods, and
public resources be used only for financing public goods. Implicit in the principle is a belief that social units themselves
- ranging, in this case, from households to river basin agencies - are in the best position to weigh the costs and benefits
of different levels of investment of resources for benefits that accrue to that level of social organization.

The vital issue in application of this principle to the water sector is the definition of (be decision unit and the
definition of what is internal (private) and external (public) to that unit. And here it is useful to think of the different
levels at which such units may be defined, as illustrated in Figure 8 below.

Figure 8:
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To illustrate the implications of the 'decision-making rosette' (Figure 8), it is instructive to consider how water

supply and sanitation services should be financed.
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How water supply services should be financed

The economic costs of providing water include (a) the financial costs of abstracting, transporting, storing, treating
and distributing the water and (b) the economic cost of water as an input. The latter cost arises because when water
is taken, for example, from a stream for use in a city, then other potential users of that water are denied the possibility
of using the water. The value of the most valuable opportunity foregone because of this water (known technically as
the 'scarcity value' or 'opportunity cost') constitutes a legitimate element of the total production cost of water. In the
most appropriate forms of water resources management (discussed later) charges are levied on users for this privilege.
(As an empirical matter, the financial costs of water supplies to urban consumers and industries usually greatly exceed
the opportunity costs. For low-value, high volume uses - specifically irrigated agriculture - this relationship is frequently
just the opposite — opportunity costs comprise a considerable fraction of total costs, especially in situations of water
scarcity.)

What of the benefit side? The provision of water supply to households has several different benefits. Households
themselves value a convenient, reliable and abundant water supply because of time savings and amenity benefits and,
to a varying degree, because of the health benefits it confers on them. Because these 'private' benefits constitute the
bulk of the overall benefits of a household water supply, the public finance allocation principles dictate that most of
the costs of such supplies should be borne by householders themselves. When this is the case households make
appropriate decisions on the type of service they want (for example, a communal tap, a yard tap of multiple taps in
the household). The corollary is that, because this is principally a 'private good', most of the financing for the provision
of water supply services should be provided through user charges sufficient to cover both the economic costs of inputs
(including both the direct financial cost of inputs such as capital and labour and the opportunity cost of water as an
input.)

How sanitation, sewerage and wastewater management should be financed

The befits from improved sanitation, and therefore the appropriate financing arrangements, are more complex. At
the lowest level, households place high value on sanitation services which provide them with a private, convenient and
odour-free facility which removes excreta and wastewater form the property or confines it appropriately within the
property. However there are clearly benefits which accrue at a more aggregate level and are therefore 'externalities'
from the point of view of the household. At the next level, the block, this means that households in a particular block
collectively value services which remove excreta from the block as a whole. At the next level, that of the neighbourhood,
services which remove excreta and wastewater form the neighbourhood, or which render these wastes innocuous through
treatment, are valued. Similarly at the level of the city, the removal and/or treatment of wastes from the environs of
the city are valued. Cities, however, do not exist in a vacuum - the wastes discharges from one city may pollute the
water supply of a neighbouring city. Accordingly, groups of cities (and farms and industries and others) in river basin
perceive a collective benefit from environmental improvement. And finally, because the health and well-being of a nation
as a whole may be affected by environmental degradation in one particular river basin, there are sometimes additional
national benefits from wastewater management in a particular basin.

The fundamental axiom of public financing prescribes that costs should be assigned to different levels in this
hierarchy according to the benefits accruing at different levels. This would suggest that the financing of sanitation,
sewerage, and wastewater treatment be approximately as follows:

* households pay the bulk of the costs incurred in providing on-plot facilities (bathrooms, toilets, on-lot sewerage
connections);

* the residents of a block collectively pay the additional costs incurred in collecting the wastes from individual houses
and transporting these to the boundary of the block;

* the residents of a neighbourhood collectively pay the additional cost incurred in collecting the wastes from blocks
and transporting these to the boundary of the neighbourhood (or treating the neighbourhood wastes);

* the residents of a city collectively pay the additional cost incurred in collecting the wastes from blocks and
transporting these to the boundary of the city (or treating the city wastes);

* the stakeholders in a river basin — cities, farmers, industries and environmentalists — collectively assess the value
of different levels of water quality within a basin, decide on what level of quality they wish to pay for, and on the
distribution of responsibility for paying for the necessary treatment and water quality management activities.
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In practice, of course, there are complicating factors to be taken into account (including transactions costs of
collection of revenues at different levels, and the interconnectedness of several benefits). What is striking, nevertheless,
is that the most innovative and appropriate forms of sector financing (and service provision) follow the above logic
to a remarkable degree.

Box 1 (earlier this paper) presents the case of the financing of sewerage in an informal urban settlement in Karachi,
Pakistan. In this case households pay the costs of their on-lot services, blocks pay the cost of the tertiary sewers, blocks
pool their resources to pay for the neighbourhood (secondary) sewers, and the city (via the Municipal Development
Authority) pays for the trunk sewers. This evocation 'feeder/trunk' distinction is now being applied on a much larger
scale to the provision of urban services in Pakistan.

The arrangements for the financing of condominial sewers by the urban poor in BrazU(box 3) follows remarkably
similar lines — households pay for the on-lot costs, blocks pay for the block sewers (and decide what level of service
they want from these), with the water company of municipality paying for the trunk sewers.

Even when the appropriate financing and institutional principles are followed, however, very difficult issues arise
with respect to financing of wastewater treatment facilities. In industrialized countries it is possible to discern two
models which have been used.

In many industrialized countries the approach followed has been to set universal standards and then to raise the
funds necessary for financing the required investments. As is becoming increasingly evident, such an approach is turning
out to be financially infeasible, even in the richest countries of the world. In the United Kingdom, the target date for
compliance with the water quality standards of the European Community is being reviewed as customers' bills rise
astronomically to pay the huge costs (over $60 billion this decade) involved. And in the United States local governments
are revolting against the unfunded mandates of the Federal Government. A particularly pertinent case is the refusal of
cities on the Pacific coast to spend the resources ($3 billion in the case of San Diego alone) required for secondary
treatment of sewage. The National Academy of Sciences of the United States has advocated rescinding the "secondary
treatment everywhere" mandate and developing an approach in which the costs and benefits are both taken into account
in the management of sewage in coastal areas.

In a few countries a different model has been developed. In these countries, institutional arrangements have been
put into place which (a) ensure broad participation in the setting of standards, and in making the tradeoffs between cost
and water quality; (b) ensure that available resources are spent on those investments which yield the highest
environmental return and (c) use economic instruments to encourage users and polluters to reduce the adverse
environmental impact of their activities.
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Box 3í Vhe' cxindoadnlal sewerage system in Brazil

The "condominial" system is the brain-child of Jose Carlos de Moio» a socially committed engineer from
Recife. The name "condominial* was given for two reasons. First, a block of houses was treated like a horizontal
apartment building—or 'eondommial * in Portuguese (see figure 9 below). Second, "Condonunial" was a popular
Brazilian soap 'opera and associated with the best in urban life! As is evident in Figure 9 below» the result is ft
radically different layout (with a shorter grid of smaller and shallower "feeder" sewers running through the
backyards and with the effect of shallower connections to the mains rippling through the system). These
innovations cut construction costs to between 20 percent and 30 percent of those of a conventional system.

Figure 9i Schematic layouts of condominial and conventional sewerage systems . ,
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The inore fundamental and radical innovation, however, is the active involvement of the population in
choosing their level of service, and in operating and maintaining (he "feeder* infrastructure. The key elemente
are that families can choose: (i) to continue with their current sanitation system; (ii) to connect to a conventional
water-borne system; or (iii) to connect to a Condominial " system. If a family chooses to connect to acondomimal
system, it hás to pay a connection charge (financed by the water company) of, say X cruzados, and a monthly
tariff of Y cruzados. If on the other hand,, it wants a conventional connection, it has to pay an initial cost of about
3X and a monthly tariff of 3 V (reflecting tíje different capital and operating costs). Families ars jree to continns
with their current system (which usually means a holding tank discharging into an opeo street drain). In most
cases, howevert those families who initially choose not to connect eventually end up connecting. Either they
succumb to heavy pressure from their neighbour*. Or they find the build-up of wastewater in and around their
houses intolerable once the (connected) neighbours fill in the rest of the open drain.

Individual household are responsible for maintaining the feeder sewers, with the formal 'agency tending to
the trunk mains only. This increases the communities' sense of responsibility for the system. Also, the misuse
of any portion of the feeder system (by, say, putting solid waste down the toilet) soon shows up in a blockage
in the neighbour!* portion of the sewer. This means rapid, direct and informed feedback to the misusert. This
virtually éliminâtes the need to "educate" the users of the system in the do' and dont's, and results in fewer
blockages than in conventional systems* Finally, because of the greatly reduced responsibility, of the utility, its
operating costs are sharply reduced/.

The condominial system is now providing service to hundreds of thousands of urban people in Northeast Brazil
and is being r^Hcated an a latge scale throughoiit the countiy. The danger, however, is that the clevef engineering

• is seen as "thô system". Where the community and organizational aspects have been missing» the technology has
worked poorly (as in Joinville, Santa Catarina) or not at all (as in the Baixada Fluminense ia Rio de Janeiro).
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These principles were first applied immediately before the First World War to the management of the Ruhr River
Basin in Germany's industrial heartland and have provided the underpinnings for the management of the Ruhrverband
ever since. Learning from the experience of their German neighbours, France developed a national river basin
management system based on the Ruhrverband principles and have been applying it since the early 1960s. Box 4 below
describes the principles of these river basin financing and management models and shows how resources for wastewater
treatment and water quality management are raised from users and polluters in a basin, and how stakeholders ~ including
the users and polluters, as well as citizens' groups - are involved in deciding the level of resources which will be raised
and the consequent level of environmental quality they wish to "purchase . This system, which obviously embodies
the central principles codified in the Dublin Statement, has proved too be extraordinarily efficient, robust and flexible
in meeting the financing needs of the densely industrialized Ruhr Valley for 80 years, and the whole of France since
the early 1960s.

There is growing evidence that if such participatory agencies were developed, people in developing countries would
be willing to pay substantial amounts for environmental improvement. In the state of Espirito Santo in Brazil, a
household survey showed that families were willing to pay 1.4 times the cost of sewerage collection systems, but 2.3
times the (higher) cost of a sewerage collection and treatment system. In the Rio Dolce Valley, an industrialized basin
of nearly 3 million people in Southeast Brazil, a French-type river basin authority is in the process of being developed.
Stakeholders have indicated that they are willing to pay about $1 billion over a five-year period for environmental
improvement. And in the Philippines recent surveys show that households are often prepared to make substantial
payments for investments which will improve the quality of lakes and rivers.

For developing countries the implications of the experience of industrialized countries are crystal clear. Even rich
countries manage to treat only a part of their sewerage - only 52% of sewage is treated in France and only 66 % in
Canada. Given the very low starting point in developing countries - only 2 % of wastewater is treated in Latin America,
for example ~ and the vital importance of improving the quality of the aquatic environment, what is needed is a process
which will simultaneously make the best use of available resources, and provide incentives to polluters to reduce the
loads they impose on surface and ground waters.

Against this backdrop, developing countries face an awesome challenge. The "old agenda", namely the provision
of water supply and household sanitation services, is clearly a relatively "easy" task if sensible financial policies are
adopted, since consumers want and are willing to pay for these services. And yet only a handful of developing countries
have been successful in meeting this "easy" task in an efficient, responsive and financially sustainable way. The "new
agenda", which centres on management of wastewater and the environment, is a much more difficult and expensive
one, and one in which successes (in terms of efficiency and financial sustainability) are few and far between even in
industrialized countries.

What is heartening is that there is evidence that the right lessons are being drawn from the experience of many
developed countries. Just five years ago the Baltic Sea Clean-up was conceived of in classic terms — setting quality
standards and then determining what was needed to finance the needed investments. In this case (as in all others) once
the calculations were done, it became clear that the necessary money (over $20 billion) could not possibly be raised.
In the interministerial Conference on Financing of the Baltic Sea Clean-Up in Gdansk in 1993 this approach was
abandoned for a far more productive one, namely ensuring that limited available resources were invested in such a way
as to develop financially sustainable, efficient water and sanitation utilities, and to ensure that the limited resources
for wastewater treatment were allocated to the highest priority investments.

Daunting as the "new agenda" is, there is cause for hope. It is encouraging that delegates from over 100 countries
could agree at the International Conference on Water and Environment in Dublin on the global relevance of the
principles underlying the Ruhr and French water resource management systems. Even more important are the signs
that the Ruhr/French system is now being adopted, with appropriate modifications, in Spain, Poland, Brazil, Venezuela
and Indonesia, and is likely to be applied in many developing countries in the near future.

Wilh respect to the diacuMion in Section* A and B of the Chapter on Freshwater in Agenda 21 - on respectively, Integrated Water
Resource Management and Development, and on Protection of Water Resources, Water Quality and Aquatic Ecosystem» - it » relevant to note
that the administrative and technical budgeti of the River Basin Agencie, are also decided upon by the governing 'Water Parliaments'
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Some common (erroneous) beliefs about the new approach to financing:

Finally, it is important to explore three commonly-held beliefs which may impede the adoption of the "new"
financing perspective.

Belief #1: The existence of externalities means that a demand-based, participatory approach to sector development
cannot work

It is frequently asserted that a demand-based approach is fine for "private goods" but not for 'public goods' (such
as environmental quality).

In this context, it is important to note that a central feature of the approach advocated in this paper is respect for
the capacity of stakeholders to make the right decisions. First it should be noted that the principle which applies at the
household level — namely that the household is in the best position to decide how to spend the resources available to
it - can successively be applied at greater and greater levels of social aggregation (remember that 'the household', too,
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is a social aggregation!) to solve the resource allocation issues appropriate to that level6. Second, it should be noted
that there is no appeal to override the basic behavioral-based decision process by appealing to 'externalities', but simply
a need to deal with externalities at any particular level by 'kicking ¿hem up' one level, where they are internalized .
And third, that a successively smaller and smaller number of decisions needs to be made at higher levels.

There is clear evidence from the experience of the World Bank that the (appropriate) concern with environmental
quality can easily lead to a supply-driven approach which mandates investments on the basis of 'technocratic criteria'
and which ends up serving the interests of consultants and contractors, but nor^t the people to be served or the
environment in which they live. In such a context it has correctly been asserted that 'externalities are the first refuge
of scoundrels'!

Belief 02: The new approach to financing dites not address the needs of the poor

A second myth about the 'new' approach to financing is that it does not take adequate account of the situation of
the poor and their need for subsidies.

The justification for high levels of public financing for water and sanitation services in developing countries usually
offered is the low ability of poor people to pay for services. In practice, however, it is the rich, not the poor, who
virtually always benefit disproportionately form subsidized water and sanitation services.

The critical concept hete it that one paity'i exteraalitiei aie another party'i corti (or benefits).

7
The aituation it iimilar for health benefit», aa diacuattd in page» 92 through 95 of the World Bank'i World Development Report.

1993 : Inveatine in Health
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Figure 10: Who benefits from subsidized water and sanitation services In Latin America:

•Ratio" = subsidies to the richest 20%/subsidies to the poorest 20%
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As described earlier, the unserved people, particularly those in urban areas, pay much higher prices for water. And
it is the poor who are the unserved. Figure 10 reports the results of a detailed assessment of who benefits from public
subsidies of water supply and sanitation services in several Latin American countries. The results are striking and the
conclusions clear - although subsidies are justified as 'being necessary because poor people cannot afford to pay', they
end up heavily favouring the rich, with the inequity directly related to the degree of rationing of the service. Inequity
is, accordingly, greater in low- than in middle- income countries, and greater for sewerage than for water supply.

The cycle is clear. Where services are heavily subsidized, service expansion is relatively slow, both because available
resources are used inefficiently (because the supply organizations are not directly accountable to their customers) and
because of constraints on public financing. The consequence is that 'the lucky ones' get subsidized services while 'the
unlucky ones' who are not served pay an exorbitant human, social and financial price to get services.
Data from Latin America (Figure 10) provide clear confirmation of the universal rule, namely that 'luck' is not a random
outcome, but is the prerogative of the privileged. These data also show that inequities are greatest where services are
most heavily rationed, namely in the poorest countries and for sewerage. (This has appropriately been termed 'the
hydraulic law of subsidies' - the pronouncements notwithstanding, benefit first. And it will always be the less influential
- the poor - who are at the end of the line both literally and figuratively and who either do not get services or who suffer
most from poor quality services.)

If subsidized services don't make sense, then does this mean 'abandoning the poor? The answer is a clear no.
Although subsidies often (as in the above case) work perversely in practice, the transfer of resources to poor people
is obviously a legitimate (and desirable) instrument of public policy. In the present context the key is to resist the
temptation to wrap those transfers up into the transfer of particular types of services (which the poor may or may not
value). Once again this comes down o the question of trusting people — even poor people — to know how best to spend
the resources which are available to them. In practice then, where block grants are made to poor communities, these
can, appropriately, be used by the community to pay for water and sewerage services, if these are the services which
the communities value most, (this is a practice which is becoming fairly widespread in the social development funds
which have become common in developing countries in recent years.)

An issue of considerable importance for the poor is that of the difficulties they face in raising the capital required
for the initial costs of connecting to a piped water supply system. Studies in India and Pakistan (figure 11) have shown
that connection rates can be increased very substantially if water companies provide financing (not subsidies) to poor
customers for the costs of connecting to piped systems. The experience of Grameen Bank in bangladesh (Box 5) shows
that more people — and especially poor people — will make use of improved supplies if supply agencies can help
consumers in spreading initial costs over time. This practice - of amortizing the costs of connections over, typically,
five years - has been practised to considerable success in Latin America for many years.

Figure 11: How spreading connection costs overtime affects connection rates In Kerala,
India
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Box 5: How the Graneen Bank finances rural water supply in Bangladesh : -

The Grameen Bank in Bangladesh is wall known as a provider of credit to over two million poor and landless
people in Bangladesh. A Lager proportion of the clients of the Bunk aro women. The great innovation of the
Grameen Bank ÍK to find an alternative to traditional forms of collateral. The key principle is that if any borrower
defaults, then the group to which that borrower belongs no longer is considered creditworthy and is no longer
eligible for loans. • " -

In recent years the lending of the Grameen Bank for rural water supplies has risen dramatically. Since early
1992 die Bank has provided loans for about 70,000 tubewells. In 1993 the Bank lent about $16 million. The
interest rate charged on loans for tubewells is 20 percent, repayable over two years in weekly instalments. The
handpamps are procured locally by the borrowers, either from the Public Health Engineering Department or from
local private manufacturers.•<•'m - " ' " ' • ••'-' '

Belief 03: The financing problem can be overcome by mobilizing financing from the private sector

Faced with constraints on public financing, some countries have looked to the private sector for financing of the
massive investments required. There are many reasons - efficiency, innovation, and separation of provider and regulator
— suggesting that it is often appropriate to involve the private sector in the provision of these services. And there are
an increasing number of examples of private sector financing being mobilized for wastewater investments (especially
for Build-Operate-Transfer schemes) in Mexico, Malaysia, Indonesia and other developing countries.

In this context of the present discussion, there are two major factors to be taken into account in assessing the role
of the private sector in financing of wastewater investments in developing countries. First, as shown in Figure 12, public
facility projects are often 'characterized by a long construction period, followed by a gradual increase in the revenue
extracted from the operation, with the result that the investors may have to wait 8 to 10 years before receiving their
first dividend and will almost have to wait 15 to 20 years before obtaining a rate of return comparable to that offered
by an industrial investment. In addition, the entire construction period may be characterized by considerable uncertainty
about the ultimate profitability of the investment (because of potential cost overruns and because about the uncertainty
about operating revenues). During this period of great uncertainty, remuneration of the investor's risk should compare
to that of venture capital and run at the level of 25 to 30%. In contrast, when tariff levels are known following
commencement of operation, revenues are not likely to vary as much as in an industrial project. The risk (and
appropriate return) is thus less.8

Three observations are relevant in this context. First (see Table 3), in the country with the longest history of private
sector participation in the water sector — France — the bulk of privately-operated water supplies are privately financed
(concession contracts), but the majority of privately operated sewerage is publicly financed (affermage contracts).
Second, where capital markets are relatively shallow — as is the case in most developing countries — the transition from
public financing to long-term private financing is going to take time and ingenuity. And third, because the investment
costs are so large, cost recovery frequently has to be scheduled over a number of years.

Table 3: Privóte and public financing of privately-operated water and sewerage service* in France (approximately)

""""""̂ á̂Ter supply Sewerage

Affermage (public financing) 30% 70%
Concession (private financing) 70% 30%
All delegates management 100% 100%

8 Laurent Daveziei and Remy Prud'homme, 1993
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Figure 12: The time profile of expenses and receipts for typical Infrastructure Investments
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CONCLUSIONS

We can now look back at the financing challenges which face us in this sector.

First, we need to complete the "old agenda". From a financing point of view it is clear that the bulk of financing
can and should come from users. For this to happen attention has to be given to both demand-side and supply-side
factors. On the demand side there must be a rigorous focus on providing the services that people want and are wiling
to pay for. Above all this means changing from the "we know best" attitude which has characterized the sector for too
long, to a focus on meeting households' needs as the households themselves see them. On the supply side the focus
must be on developing institutional arrangements which provide services at least cost and in a way that is responsive
and accountable to consumers. The examples we have discussed provide some indications of the directions which are
most promising. In many cases this will involve partnerships in which "non-formal institutions" (such as neighbourhood
associations) manage the feeder infrastructure, and "formal institutions" (such as utilities) manage thee trunk
infrastructure. And in many cases this will involve a much greater role for the private sector in the provision of services,
both via non-formal and formal institutions.

Second, we need to embark on the "new agenda". Here the challenge for developing countries is enormous. As
this paper has made clear, financial realities are forcing industrialized countries to make difficult choices about the level
of investments to make in preserving the aquatic environment and about how to spend the available resources. In
developing countries, the situation is much more difficult in three ways. First because this challenge has to be met while
the "old agenda" is still on the table. Second because the level of aquatic environmental quality is much worse in
developing countries. And third because developing countries have far fewer resources to devote to environmental
protection. What this means is that developing countries and those who support them have to confront very difficult
tradeoffs and make many tough decisions. The evidence presented in this paper provides strong support for the central
principles advocated by the International Conference on Water and Environment ('participatory management, with
responsibility at the lowest appropriate level' and 'treating water as an economic good'). More specifically, addressing
the new agenda in developing countries requires:
* developing institutional mechanisms, such as river basin financing agencies, which are governed by stakeholders,

which are designed to make stakeholders reach the difficult decisions on environmental quality and the associated
level of financing; and which ensure that the maximum environmental benefit is gained from limited resources;
and

* much greater use of market-like instruments (including prices and financially self-sufficient supply organizations).
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Intervention by Mr. T. Wirth, USA.
Counsellor, U.S. Départirait of State

Good Morning, thank you for providing me with the opportunity for this intervention ~ and our thanks to the
Netherlands for hosting this extremely important session.

I am here to underscore the high priority which the United States places on safe drinking water and environmental
sanitation. Along with such issues as population, biodiversity, and climate change, this deserves our highest attention.

First, let me start with some personal observations. As a boy growing up in the Rocky Mountains of the American
West, I could drink from almost any mountain stream; just 30 years later, I had to teach my children to purify their
water -- scarcely a stream is unpolluted today.

This winter in Washington D.C., our nation's capital, we had periodic crises: water pipes burst, sewage surged
into the Potomac river, and public health authorities advised us to drink only bottled water.

This is a problem which all nations face; no one can be self-satisfied. Even after 20 years of concerted effort,
and the expenditure of billions of dollars, we in the United States still have a long way to go.

Second, as outlined by President Clinton in his United Nations Speech last fall, sustainable development is at the
core of new U.S. policy towards assistance, economics and international cooperation. This commitment to basic human
needs includes and emphasis on least-cost planning, appropriate technologies, conservation, getting the prices right
and transparency-approaches necessary for the modern management of any scarce natural resource, and particularly
important in providing safe drinking water and sanitation.

Beyond financial assistance, we have found that the process of partnership is a third important endeavor and, as
we have found at home, crucial to effective and efficient management. As Vice-President Gore outlined in his important
speech before the first session of the commission on sustainable development last summer, we believe that new
partnerships must be formed:

- Partnerships with countries at all levels of development, where we can offer our experience in such areas ass
wetlands protection, river system management, transboundary water issues, and new cooperative institutions such
as those being established under the North American Free Trade Agreement;

- Partnerships with the private sector, whose discipline, understanding of markets and sense of purpose brings
valuable experience and much needed capital to our work;

- Partnerships with non-governmental organizations, who have become incresingly important, effective and relevant
forces for advocacy, change and decentralized management in a broad array of global challenges, from environment
to population to human rights and refugees;

- Partnerships with local government, where the business of drinking water and sanitation is most often best
understood and managed;

-- And partnerships with women, who see most closely and intensely the ravages of child sickness, the burdens
of the daily search for water, and personal and family indignities of untreated sewage. In every aspect of our policy
we are working to raise the status, involvement and role of women, and nowhere is this more important than in
relation to water.

Finally, Mr. Chairman, as we redefine our national security in the post-cold war world, we are cognizant of the
need to better understand and anticipate the potential of national conflicts'over water; to work together to reinvigorate
or save such historic homes to our cultures as the Mediteranean, the Nile, the Gulf of Siam, Lake Baikal and the
Chesapeake Bay; to reorganize the projects which international financial institutions support and the way they operate;
and to reaffirm the responsibilities of rich and poor alike to put behind us the rhetoric of confrontation, and to instead
focus on the opportunities of partnership, the promise of sustainability, and the legacy we can together transmit to
posterity, starting with our children and grandchildren.

We are indebted to the Dutch government and others who have worked so hard and so well to organize and make
successful this most important conference. The preparatory work, Political Statement and Action Plan are impressive
and inspiring. We thank all particpants for their commitment, engagement and cooperative spirit and look forward
to working with you in the months and years ahead.
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Statement by Mr. Kamal Nafh, Minister for Environment and Forests of India

DISTINGUISHED DELEGATES AND COLLEAGUES:

Mr. Chairman, Hans Alders, Honourable Ministers, Distinguished Delegates,

As Minister Hans Alders said, for me today is a day of great fulfilment. It was on an evening in November 1992
in New York, several months after the Rio Conference, that we were sitting and discussing how to move ahead. I
remember asking him, and many of the distinguished ministers there, how we, in India and the developing countries,
were to explain global environmental issues to our people. What is the face which we must give environment? How do
we talk to them about the ozone layer - you don't talk to them about the ozone layer. How do we talk to them about global
warming when they have to walk seven kilometres for drinking water, when there are no sanitation facilities?

I told them about a village in my own district, which has only bachelors, because no girl wants to get married into
that village, because the closest source of drinking water is ten kilometres away. Any woman who gets married into that
village would have to walk ten kilometres, maybe more, for drinking water. That is when I suggested, in November of
1992 (and from then, we are here today), that if we want to create an interface between the people of developing countries
and the developed world and global environmental issues, environment has to become less abstract.

I am very happy to be here today, and as I said, for me today is a day of great fulfilment. I applaud the Netherlands
and salute Minister Hans Alders, because three months after I saw him in November 1992 he wrote to me saying that
the Netherlands would set into motion the subject of drinking water and sanitation from Agenda 21. After many official
meetings, we are here today at this ministerial conference, and I am sure we will be able to give that face to global
environment, which makes it comprehensible to people in developing countries, from Asia to Africa to Latin America.
Therefore I would like to thank Minister Hans Alders very profusely on behalf of those 1 billion people as Mr. Serageldin
said, who not only have no access safe drinking water, but most of whom have access to np. water. That is, I think, what
hits us so starkly in the face - sometimes, sitting in the Netherlands, or somewhere else in the west, it is not
comprehensible.

Water is life, and sanitation is a way of life. Safe and wholesome drinking water and basic sanitation are vital needs -
so vital are they to human health, and so fundamentally perceivable by human logic, that it is nothing short of a

monumental tragedy that hundreds of millions of people continue to remain deprived of these.

It will soon be two years since UNCED. The world is alive to environmental issues as never before. In every corner
of this planet, in every remote hamlet, even in the homes of illiterate villagers and urban slum-dwellers there is a palpable
concern about the spectre of environmental disaster. But this concern seems to be expressed in ways that re diametrically
opposite, depending on economic situations. While the rich and the well-off talk about ozone layer depletion, global
warming and nuclear hazards, the poor man only understands that his crops wither in the parched land, his wife knows
that she walks five kilometres or more daily to collect a few potfuls of water, they only see that their children are racked
byu water-borne diseases, the names of which they do not even know; and etching all this with greater harshness in the
daily degradation and humiliation such families are subjected to in having to attend to their most basic daily absolutions
in the public gaze, and in most unhygienic conditions.

We may know that many of these problems are related to climate change, shifting monsoon patters, falling ground
water levels and, indirectly, even ozone layer depletion, by its ill effects on vegetation. But how do we explain all these
to the toiling villager and the deprived slum dweller? How do we convince him of die linkages between his daily problems
and the larger environmental issues?

Ladies and gentlemen, to me, as Environment Minister of a country that is economically poor, that has 900 million
people of whom almost 80% live in villages, drinking water and basic sanitation are among the most urgent and critical
environmental issues of our day. It is not as though we in India are oblivious to our international responsibilities. Our
role in the Montreal Protocol, the Basel Convention and their implementation at the national and international level is
there for all to see. And yet I say: if any of these is to make sense, then we have to relate it to real problems faced by
the people. It is by addressing the felt needs of the common man that we will be better able to tackle global environmental
issues.
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It is for this reason that I raised the matter of drinking water and basic sanitation before the UN General Assembly
in November '92 and again in the UNEP Governing Council in May '93, and several times at regional and bilateral fora.
We in India are gratified that the international community has come to recognize these needs as environmentally critical.
This recognition shows how far we have come from the PREPCOMS of UNCED. We applaud the Netherlands for taking
the initiative in organising this Conference. I entirely agree with my dynamic friend and colleague Mr. Hans Alders that
what we need today is an 'action' programme and not the reiteration of mere platitudes.

The task before us is daunting, and it is only through innovative means that we would be able to deal with it
effectively. It is not as though developing countries have not done anything. With the meagre financial resources at their
disposal, they have an appreciable degree of success to their credit. In India, for example, we have succeeded in providing
safe drinking water to more than three-fourths of our people.

But that remaining one-fourth itself translates into 200 million individuals! During the International Drinking Water
Supply and Sanitation Decade of the '80s India invested more than 3 billion dollars (excluding external aid) in the rural
drinking water programme. We need to double this investment during the '90s, if we have to achieve our goal by the
turn of the century. In sanitation we have managed to so far cover 50% of the urban and 15% of the rural population.
In parallel we have to ensure that our rivers and lakes, being major sources of water supply, are freed of pollution. The
investments required for this would also be enormous.

If these are the dimensions of the problem which India faces, you can well imagine the requirements of countries
which have a less developed technological base and greater inadequacy of financial resources than mine. A 'more-of-the-
same' approach will not serve the purpose, we will have to develop a holistic approach to water and sanitation activities,
emphasising their convergence with health, nutrition,,education, agriculture and forestry. We must develop a concept of
'primary environmental care'. We talk of primary health requirements and primary education requirements - an integrated
approach would necessarily involve the underpinnings of a primary environmental care policy.

National efforts in this direction must receive adequate support from the international community. We must share
not just financial resources but also technical expertise. Perhaps for the many developing countries one of the most
important contributions in the rural water supply sector was the development and modification of hand-pump technology
by India which brought down the cost of supplying water to a tenth of the cost of the earlier projects. These modified
hand-pumps are now being used in projects located in nearly 50 countries in the world. Similarly, the water-borne scourge
of guineaworm has been almost eradicated in India by using a technique of control developed by an Ayurveda physician -
Ayurveda is the traditional indigenous system of Indian medicine. We are eager to share our experience with the

international community and cooperate towards achieving our goal.

The problems are not only of quantity of water, but also that of quality. Contamination of water sources by industrial
pollution and even by salinization is becoming endemic. Dedundation of hill-slopes and soil erosion only excaberates the
difficulty. We in Asia and Africa and Latin America realise this all too plainly. It is not a mere coincidence that in India,
'environment' and 'forests' are linked into a single Ministry! We view forests not only as community resources supplying
the basic needs of food, fodder and energy to millions of people and their cattle, not only as store-houses of unique and
diverse bio-genetic material, but also as the key to solving many of our environmental problems.

Ladies and Gentlemen, it is my belief that a massive afforestation programme would help combat desertification and
soil degradation, would arrest global warming and shifting rainfall patterns, would raise ground water levels and increase
moisture in soils. It is my contention that a concerted effort at really gigantic levels of afforestation would be the single
largest contribution to increasing the availability of water.

Differing geographical situations, climatic conditions, populations densities and cultural preferences make it well nigh
impossible to define uniform patterns of water management. We will have to identify community-specific solutions. We
must involve the poorest of our people, since they are the hardest hit by environmental degradation and live in the most
vulnerable conditions; we must tap their native ingenuity and build upon it.
Solutions imposed from above will only prove counter-productive. Even among the poor, it is the women who bear the
brunt - whether to fetch water, manage domestic water needs, look after ailing children, or to suffer the daily indignities
resulting from the lack of sanitation facilities. It is these women whom we will have to empower to allow them to articulate
their suggestions which will have to be the basis of the systems we design.
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In this task non-governmental organisations play a crucial role. Bureaucracies, by their very nature, are removed from
the day-to-day social pressures. It is NGOs which can provide the critical linkages which could help government policy
designers to empaathise with the real requirements of the people and to weave them into policy. Our endeavours must
be to see that all these organs of public life work for the public wealth.

International gatherings such as these will supplement national efforts if they motivate the transfer of financial and
technological resources to the developing world for the basic needs of the people. We cannot talk of green-house gasses
without talk of sanitation. If global environmental issues are not to remain in the realm of the abstract, then there must
be no more parched throats, no more needless threats to infant life, no more daily assaults on human dignity.
Circumstances and situations which are life-denying must be moulded into those which are life-giving As I said in
the beginning: water is life, and sanitation is a way of life.

Thank you.
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Special Statement by Mn. Lilia Ramas, Representative of APPROTECH ASIA

Thank you Mr. Chairperson, distinguished Ladies and Gentlemen,

I bring the greeting and solidarity of NGOs from all over the world. I may not represent a country, but as NGOs we
represent millions of people directly involved in the issues of drinking water and environmental sanitation.

It is significant that we who come from the NGO community are here in this ministerial conference as direct participants
and not as mere interested observers. It is a positive sign. We take it to mean that the conference from the start recognizes
the need to advance the participation of people in drinking water and environmental sanitation efforts.

Today, in many countries, people's participation, in the words of the UNDP 1993 Human Development Report "is
becoming the central issue of our time." The growth of NGOs offers a dramatic opportunity for governments to enter
into fruitful partnership with the governed.

The NGOs' potential for reaching those sectors of the population who need help most points to a dynamism in the NGO
community. It is a dynamism that can and should be harnessed by governments.

There is today a recognition that people, through their organizations, are principal actors in their own development. NGOs
are there to help them enrich that role by providing institution building, education and technical support. For it's part,
governments are asked to provide a positive environmental conductive to that process.

We firmly believe that if people are not given a direct stake, the solution and recommendations that will be arrived at
in this conference cannot be sustainable. Without the community-based management of water and sanitation facilities,
such facilities cannot be maintained in the long term without people-centred institutions. It will not be possible to devalue
ownership and administration of water and sanitation programmes to the lowest appropriate level, nearest to the user.

Community-based solutions to water and environmental sanitation problems require much in the way of social infrastructure
building. In simple terms this means improving community partnership and participation by building the capacity of all
stakeholders, including the empowerment of communities, especially women.

There is a need to channel adequate investments for capacity building of grassroots organizations in rural and urban
communities.
The participatory contribution of the NGO sector is in maximizing the use of these investments. Development, we must
remember, is about people. The people, their grassroots organizations and their supporting NGOs are the principle moving
force in social transformation.

The bottom-line expertise of NGOs is helping community people to become active agents of their own development.

In the implementation of water and sanitation programmes, NGO's are there as equal partners of government and multi-
lateral institutions.
NGOs are not there as mere sources of data or as subcontractors of programmes. To consign them to this minor role is
to squander their potential and misunderstand their expertise.
The stakes are too high.
The resources too limited.
And the time too short for us to work apart from each other.

Our involvement in this conference offers a solid partnership. Mr. Chairperson, let me finally say: Let us all work together
as a team to translate our commitments into action in implementing AGENDA 21.

Let's feel the urgency and achieve the targets within the committed deadlines.
And may I remind this august body that deadlines are already set in Agenda 21.

Minister Alders, last week we toasted with you with polluted drinking water, reminding you of our task.
Now, can we toast with clear drinking water, assuring the people of the world with safe and clean drinking water.
PROOST!
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SESSION 1 : DRINKING WATER AND ENVIRONMENTAL SANITATION - THE PRESENT PLIGHT AND FUTURE
CHALLENGE

Statement given by Mr. Eng. Mohamed A. Alfusail
Chaiiman of the National Water and Sanitation Authority

from Yemen

Thank you Mr. Chairman.

If I may, on behalf of the Yemen Republic Delegation,
I would like to begin by congratulating you on being
elevated to chairman of this meeting.

For a country like Yemen, water is our most important
natural resource. We all know that the land of Sheba
Arabia Felix has the highest rainfall in our whole
region, and of course, this shows how important water
is. The people of Yemen have always tried to use this
resource in the most rational way without wasting a
single drop. The famous Mahreb Dam, which was
built more than 2000 years ago, is the first example of
this. We use irrigation in our agriculture, but
unforutnately, as in many countries, our climate has
changed since that golden age 2000 years ago. We are
now faced with desertification and the drying up of our
aquifers.

In spite of the economic problems we are facing, the
Government of Yemen still considers environmental
protection and water supply as one of the most im-
portant aspects of its work. To provide drinking water
to all the inhabitants, even those living in the desert
regions and the most distant parts of the country, is
not an easy task. We even have difficulties with water
in our large centres of population, where the number
of inhabitants is growing rapidly. We also use water
for agriculture, which is one of the pillars of our
economy, but in fact Yemen has to import a lot of its
food to feed the population. The government has
rebuilt the famous Mahreb Dam and many of the
canals which brought water from there for irrigation
projects. We are also undertaking other projects for
irrigation, but in spite of this work we have many,
many problems. We are not able to provide either
drinking water or environmental sanitation to as much
of the population as we would like because of lack of
financial resources.

Mr. Chairman, we are very grateful to the Dutch
Government for having called this conference, and I
would like to make one or two very brief points.
Firstly, we have this Action Programme which will
guarantee the implementation of the decisions reached.
Secondly, it is a question of political will. If that is
there, then we will be able to uphold our
commitments.

Commitments are for rich countries to help the
developing countries so that they, too can profit from
the state of the art technology which is available for
water use and water resources management. Thirdly,
the Yemen Government affirms the importance of
regional cooperation, where water resources are of
vital importance. This is important in order to put our
natural resources to use for all of humanity. For this
we must bring in the inter-governmental organizations
and the NGOs, because with their help we will be able
to supply drinking water and environmental sanitation
for all.

Mr. Chairman, we are confident that thanks to inter-
national cooperation and the correct political will, this
conference will be crowned with success, and we will
be able to bear fruits which will influence the future
of the whole human race.
Thank you Mr. Chairman.
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Statement on behalf of Radinal Moochtar,
Minister of Public Works of Indonesia

Mr. Chairman,
Excellencies, Distinguished Delegates,
Ladies and Gentlemen,

Allow me first to express my deepest regret for my
personal unavailability to join with all the other
distinguished delegates in this Conference due to
unavoidable pressures of duties at home.

After the end of the International Drinking Water and
Sanitation Decade of 1981-1990, the convening of this
International Ministerial Conference on Drinking
Water and Environmental Sanitation is very timely and
appropriate to reaffirm the commitment of the world
community and each of the individual countries to
provide water for all, which has not been achieved in
the past decade campaign. But now, our commitment
to drinking water and environmental sanitation is
getting new momentum derived from Agenda 21
agreed at the Rio de Janeiro Earth Summit in 1992,
which places the drinking water and environmental
sanitation issue in the broader context of global issue
of water resources management, environmental
concern and sustainable development. I would
emphasize this point and urge this distinguished
gathering to take this into consideration in your
deliberation, so that we will not be inclined to discuss
the subject of drinking water and environmental
sanitation again as a confined issue, but within the
integrated framework of water resources management
and sustainable development as envisaged in Chapter
18 of Agenda 21. We have therefore suggested in the.
International Steering Committee Meeting and I would
like to again re-
commend to this forum, to rename this Conference to
"Drinking Water and Environmental Sanitation for
Sustainable Development" to express the new spirit in
dealing with the issues which differ from the previous
Decade activities of the United Nations.

Indonesia has just completed our first Long Term (25
year) Development Era, and starting this 1st of April
we are entering our second Long Term Deve-lopment
Plan and the beginning of our sixth Five Year
Development Plan. Our second Long Term
Development Policy, which was adopted by our
National People's Assembly in March 1993,
reconfirmed our national political commitment to
integrated water resources management, necessary to
support drinking water and environmental sanitation.
Starting our sixth Five Year Development Plan, water
resources development has become a separate

sector in our national development, while in the past
twenty five years water resources development was
attached to irrigation to support our national self
sufficiency of rice objective. It is timely for water
resources development and management to respond to
the dynamics of our economic restructuring and the
growth of our urban settlement. Integrated water
resources management would secure the availability of
adequate quantity and quality of water for drinking
water and environmental sanitation, in addition to
satisfy the broader need of water for agricultural
development, industrial development, tourism devel-
opment, and other economic development activities.
We would consider the integrated water resources
management as an essential point which we hope this
Conference will adopt as the conclusion of your
deliberation.

One part of the focus of our long term national
development objectives is human development,
especially development of the human quality and our
Indonesian community. We have emphasized this point
as well in our development of drinking water and
environmental sanitation, that human development is
our main objective. We have experienced the mistakes
which we have made in the past, where drinking water
and environmental sanitation were mainly considered
as a physical activity without due consideration of the
people, leaving many cases of unutilized or
inappropriate infrastructure and facilities. The fact that
human development has been overlooked in drinking
water and environmental sanitation has wide
implication on the attitude of all the actors managing
and implementing water and sanitation entities, the
planning, the choice of technology, the pricing and
financing, and the whole management of the services.
We are glad Mr. Chairman, to see that the Political
Statement prepared for this Conference have taken due
note of this human development dimension, which we
strongly support.

Mr. Chairman, we are pleased to note that the Confer-
ence Output Document has emphasized the necessity
of the world community to address the challenge of
urban development faced in most of the developing
countries. Indonesia is not an exception to the fact of
rapid urbanization. The urban population in Indonesia
is approximately 32% of the total population or 55
million in 1990, with a rate of growth of 5.4% per
year between the last two censuses of 1980 and 1990,
faster than anticipated. The rapid growth of the urban
population is happening at a time when
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our national population growth is declining from
2.34% in the 70's to 1.8% in the 80's. If the pace of
growth is sustained, the urban population in the year
2010 will be approximately 52 % of the total population
or 140 million of the projected total population of 280
million. This places an enormous burden on the
provision of drinking water supply and environmental
sanitation to satisfy the basic urban infrastructure need
of almost tripling numbers of our urban population,
and the increasing absolute number of our rural
population.

Before closing Mr. Chairman, I would like to stress
that Indonesia is aware of the need to ensure that our
drinking water and environmental sanitation programs
are responsive to community needs and aspirations.
We have adapted to develop a participatory approach
of all the stakeholders in our drinking water and
environmental sanitation development. In this spirit we
welcome participation and inputs from as many as
possible community organizations, the academic and
professional societies, the private sectors, and to make
use of activities of such youths and women
organizations, such as boys scouts and neighbourhood'
women association (PKK). We believe that a fruitful
and harmonious cooperation based on mutual
consensus is very much in accordance with our
national philosophy and way of life. As such, we
would like to consistently aim at creating public
responsiveness to work with and for the community,
and a trust by the community towards public policies
and actions.

With due consideration on what I have stated earlier,
Mr. Chairman, I have great pleasure to express our
endorsement of the Political Statement and related to
the Action Programme on Drinking Water and Envi-
ronmental Sanitation held in Noordwijk, the Nether-
lands which have been prepared as a result of this
Conference.

Finally, Mr. Chairman, I would like to assure the
Indonesia's strong commitment and support in fos-
tering global and regional cooperation in the drinking
water and environmental sanitation development in
particular in implementing Agenda 21 of the Rio de
Janeiro Conference in 1992.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
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Statement of the Palestinian Delegation
given on behalf of Mr. Ahmed Qurie

Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen,

Mr. Chairman, water is certainly one of the most
important issues related to the reconstruction programs
for economic development in the Occupied Palestinian
Territories. Therefore, it is necessary to assert, once
more, that it will be impossible for our people to
secure their water requirements for development
purposes before they restore their right in their
national water resources which originate within the
borders of their territories, as well as their share in the
Jordan River Basin, as full riparian partners in the
basin.

It may be useful, in this instance, to give you some
facts and figures on the difficult conditions suffered by
our people since 1967 in the realm of water:

1. The share that our people obtain from our total
renewable water resources and actually use does
not exceed 12%, whereas the other 88% are over-
exploited by Israel for its use inside the green line
and for that of Israeli settlers in the Occupied
Palestinian Territory.

2. Since 1967, we have been completely deprived of
our rights in the waters of the Jordan River due to
Israeli policies practised upstream of the river
basin.

3. About 35 % of urban areas and 70 % of rural areas
lack water supply networks and the relevant
technical and sanitary equipment. In addition,
water loss in some of the old networks reach about
40% in some areas. Moreover, in the Gaza Strip,
pollution hazard and high salinity now threaten
more than 70% of groundwater aquifers.

4. In the agricultural sector, the total irrigated area
in the West Bank doesn't exceed 5% of total
cultivated area, whereas it constitutes about 11 %
of total irrigable 1?̂ H of both the West Bank and
Gaza Strip, taking into consideration that the
agricultural sector is the backbone of Palestinian
economy.

5. As the level of services of the wastewater disposal
utility is in an extremely downgraded condition in
most areas, and almost non-existent in rural areas,
domestic wastewater cannot be disposed of or
treated for re-use in irrigation. Thus, the actual
conditions in this sector threaten environmental
safety and public health, particularly in the Gaza

Strip where groundwater is subject to infiltration
by organic matters produced by sewage that
collects in natural pools.

I don't wish to dwell on this topic and to expand
further on its detail, for I am convinced that the
delegations participating in this conference are quite
well acquainted with the general conditions in the
Occupied Palestinian Territory. In fact, several
international missions have visited the area and have
submitted detailed reports on this subject.

Ladies and gentlemen, the question of water has been
of major importance in the Arab-Israeli conflict. Over
the past 40 years, the region has witnessed situations
of extreme tension due to conflict over water
resources, particularly the Jordan River Basin. These
conflicts over water have led to armed confrontations,
the most important of which being the 1967 war which
ended by Israeli occupation and control of Arab
territories and water sources therein.

The conflict might persist and other armed conflicts
over water might break out in the region in case of
continued occupation, continued denial of the others'
rights, continued pillage, over-exploitation, and
deviation of water courses for the benefit of one of the
parties at the expense of others, and continued lack of
respect of international water laws on equitable and
realistic sharing of common water resources.

With the natural increase of population, demand for
water will increase proportionately for development
purposes. Concern over the future will increase
accordingly, leading most likely to more conflicts over
water resources than in the past. This, of course, could
happen unless a comprehensive peace is reached,
leading to serious and fruitful cooperation to protect
and enhance available water resources and to explore
additional water resources.

Thank you.
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Statement by Mr. Olaf Johansson,
Minister for Environment from Sweden

Mr. Chairman,

I wish at the outset to commend you personally and
your country for this very timely initiative, to put
drinking water and environmental sanitation right in
the heart of the global environmental agenda. I expect
the results of this important conference to be a major
input to our thematic discussion on freshwater
problems at the forthcoming CSD session in May this
year.

Mr. Chairman, in the past, major investments have
been made in drinking water supply in developing
countries, but the resulting health benefits have been
severely limited by poor progress in sanitation. Time
is due to rectify this situation! I would like to state
that: "Lack of sanitation is a fundamental denial of
human dignity, and must be seen as a major environ-
mental threat to water resources and life supporting
systems." The issue of environmental sanitation must
therefore be high on our agenda for sustainable
development.

The vicious circle where man contaminates his own
environment and is infected by the same, can be
altered. The causes are basically known and solutions,
exist. It is encouraging to note at this meeting that
environmental sanitation is given due recognition.
Further work is, however, required to create the
necessary supportive environment for universal access.
In this context the recent initiative by the Collaborative
Council to emphasize environmental sanitation
promotion and implementation is encouraging and
deserves all support.

Mr. Chairman, inadequate or inappropriate sanitation
is a problem in all countries, including Sweden.

In order to minimize the harmful effects on health and
environment caused by our own highly industrialized
and resource-consuming society Sweden is now
actively pursuing a policy of "ECO-CYCLE-
PRINCIPLE". To the water management sector this
implies that less freshwater (and energy) will be used'
and the waste recycled.

Although we meet the strictest standards of hygiene
and environmental demand, we do not consider
Sweden's present water supply and sewage treatment
systems to be consistent with sustainable development
on a long term basis. We therefore actively support the
development of new water saving technologies for
water supply as well as environmental sanitation -

including dry sanitation systems.

In Sweden as well as in all other countries around the
world the "ECO-CYCLE-PRINCIPLE" is the
sustainable way of using natural resources.

Mr. Chairman, our knowledge of the freshwater
situation in a global perspective is insufficient and
incomplete. In order to take appropriate action we
must expand and refine our understanding and per-
ceptions of the present water resources situation as
well as future demand. We therefore welcome the
recommendation in the Action Programme to invite the
United Nations system to embark on a more
consolidated effort to assess the global fresh water
situation, as well as initiating work on projections of
water needs and availability.

It is my intention to pursue this idea at the forthcoming
CSD session, as one of the possible concrete results
of its review of the freshwater issue. Sweden is
prepared to contribute this global water assessment
initiative. I sincerely hope other countries will join us
in this effort.
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Speech given by Mr. Archebald M. Mogwe
Minister of Mineral Resources and Water Affairs

Botswana

Thank you Madame Chair.

I am not going to do what might seem to be a litany,
or read a paper. I merely want to say that we, from
dry countries, find some problems of pollution because
we cannot have any water borne systems due to lack
of water. In our developing countries we use pit
latrines, which in themselves pollute the water
resources. I would like to know how other people deal
with this problem in their own countries. I certainly
would be interested to know what contribution can be
made in this area, because we are aware that use of
the pit latrines in sandy places ultimately pollutes our
water resources when the rains come. That is the
contribution I would like to make.

Thank you.
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Statement of Hungary
given on behalf of Dr. Janos Gyurkó

Minister of Environment and Regional Policy

Honoured Conference, Minister Alders, Madame
Chairman,

The Dutch Ministry of the Environment is taking an
exemplary course of action, when initiating wide
international cooperation to solve one of the basic
problems in the world: drinking water and environ-
ment sanitation.

Unfortunately there is no country where this subject
will be resolved completely and satisfactorily at the
end of the twentieth century.
In the developing countries the supply of clean water
is the greater problem, while the developed countries
face the problem of protecting water resources. In
solving the latter problem, the most important factors
are the reduction and prevention of pollutant discharge
by selecting and developing appropriate technologies
and the treatment and disposal of generated waste
waters.

In Hungary 96% of flowing waters arrive from
upstream countries. Therefore international coope-
ration is extremely important to us.

The majority of our surface waters belong to the
second class of water quality, that is, the water
demand of population and economy can be satisfied
with a relatively simple water treatment technology.

The subsurface water resources extending downward
to great depths form a significant natural resource.
Those waters are in general of drinking water quality.

65 Percent of subsurface water resources are situated
in vulnerable geological environments, which means
that the pollutants disposed on the soil or near to the
surface sooner or later might enter the stratum waters.
This risk is increased still further by the fact that along
with the expansion of water supply, the volume of
generated waste waters increase also considerably.

As a result of improper development, in contrast to the
94 percent of the population has access to drinking
water, but only 50 % of sewage is treated, of which
33% is treated biologically.

Those figures clearly representing the importance of
the problem, because the infiltrated waste waters at the
nonsewered settlements result in the pollution of
subsurface waters. This already occurred over a sig-
nificant area mainly in the first aquifer.

The rehabilitation of polluted areas is not only a
technological problem but also an economic burden.

A similar potential danger is caused by fertilisers and
chemicals used in agriculture, as Hungary is an
agrarian country and thus a considerable part of its
territory is cultivated.

The extraction of subsurface waters can change the
direction and speed of flow in the hydrological system,
which in turn increases the risk of pollution from the
surface.

In the interest of sustainable development we have to
protect our surface and subsurface waters from pol-
lution. For this, the exchange of experience on man-
agement and technologies in the framework of inter-
national cooperation is of vital importance.

We hope that the experiences of the developed coun-
tries and their joint efforts with the international com-
munity will efficiently assist us in solving our grave
problems.

Thank you for your attention!
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Statement by the Pakistan delegation
given by Mr. Mir Altaf AU Bhayo,

Parliamentary Secretary for Environment

Mr. Chairman,

On behalf of the Government of Pakistan and myself,
I congratulate the Government of the
Netherlands, with which we maintain close friendly
relations, for organising this conference inNoordwijk.
It has provided us an excellent opportunity to sit
together and agree on a policy framework and an
action programme for attaining objectives set out in the
Agenda 21 concerning the vital drinking water and
environmental sanitation sector.

This initiative on the part of the Government of the
Netherlands is commendable on many accounts,
namely that: (a) it will be the first ever tangible contri-
bution to the work of the UN Commission on
Sustainable Development, (b) the quality of the docu-
ments prepared for this Conference are excellent, (c)
it provides a new resolve to finding solutions to this
problem which is crucial to life on earth and well-
being of the people. We wish all the success to these
efforts.

Mr. Chairman, Pakistan, like many other countries of
the world is faced with the growing pressure on water.
Due to the growth of population, expansion of
irrigated agriculture, and pace of urbanization and
industrialization, Pakistan which at times seemed to be
self-sufficient in water resources with an annual
quantum of 140 million acre foot with 3 major storage
reservoirs, 19 barrages, 12 large interlinked canals,
30,000 miles of irrigation canals, 1 million miles of
water course and 290,000 tubewells, is facing the
crunch of meeting demand of drinking water supply
and sanitation for its fast increasing population of
about 120 million. The affordability of these services
by the bulk of the population also remains to be the
major issue of concern.

Mr. Chairman, Pakistan is determined to meet the
basic needs of its 120 million residents. The
Government is progressively increasing financial
allocations for this sector. Participation of commu-
nities and non-governmental organizations in this
endeavour is being encouraged. New low-cost sani-
tation initiatives, such as Orangi Pilot Project,
Karachi, decentralization of water supply and sanita-
tion programmes at district/docal levels and Agha
Khan Rural Support Programme, are being supported
by the Government.

At the Government level, we have prepared a National

Conservation Strategy for Pakistan with emphasis on
resource conservation, pollution prevention and
sustainable development. A Federal Environmental
Protection Law has been enforced under which a
system of Federal and Provincial Environmental
Protection Agencies have been created. Federal EPA
has already notified minimum standards for municipal
and industrial effluents. We hope these actions of the
government will bring about desirable results in the
near future.

Mr. Chairman, Pakistan is a member of the CSD and
also a participant of Global Environmental Facility. It
will support all viable recommendations of this
Conference when presented to these fora. We will urge
the Ministerial Conference to give due coverage to the
additional funding mechanisms for the Drinking Water
Supply and Sanitation Sector.

In concluding my remarks, let me again thank you,
Mr. Minister, for the hospitality being extended to us
ever since we came here and the efforts of the staff of
the Ministry of Housing, Spatial Planning and the
Environment in making this Conference a great
success.
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Statement by Mr. Khabibullayev,
Chairman of the State Committee for Environment

of Uzbekistan

Uzbekistan: Ecological Problems

The territory of Uzbekistan is 447 thousand square
kilometres. Almost 3/5 of its territory consists of
steppe, deserts and semi-deserts while the rest are
fertile valleys along Amu-Dariya and Syr-Dariya, two
principal rivers. The population is 22 million
inhabitants, 60 per cent of which live in the country-
side.

Agricultural products comprise 28 per cent of the net
material output. Cotton, comprising 40 per cent of the
overall costs of agricultural products, is the main crop.
Uzbekistan is the fourth largest cotton producer in the
world, and is the third in its export.

Industrial production, occupying 33 per cent of the net
material output, is based mainly on processing of
agricultural raw materials. Light industry products
amount to 39 per cent of the total volume of output,
13 per cent occupies processing of agricultural prod-
ucts, 41 per cent goes to the heavy industry, and the
rest is fuel and energy complex.

The Republic is rich in natural resources such as gold,
petroleum, gas, coal, silver and copper. It is the
seventh in the world production of gold, the third in
natural gas among countries of the Ex-USSR, and is
one of the ten major world gas exporters. About 65
tons of gold are produced annually that is 1/3 of the
total USSR gold production. In 1993 Uzbekistan
produced 45.8 billion m3 of natural gas, 4.0 million
tons of petroleum.

Uzbekistan inherited an obsolete economic structure
and technologies that cause excessive pollution and'
irrational use of resources.

Uzbekistan having been part of the ex-USSR, was
considered "the main cotton base of the country". That
left its negative imprint not only in farming, but also
in development of industry. The latter was not
orientated for complete processing of raw materials,
it was mainly aimed at semi-processed manufacturing
(cotton fibre, caprolactam, non-ferrous metals, etc.).
The most important ecological problems with which
Uzbekistan is confronted concern control of water
resources and quality of water.

Implementation of large-scale plans for irrigation and
intensive use of water resources caused irreversible
drying up of the Aral Sea, and the disturbance of eco-
logical balance in the region. During the last 30 years
the Aral Sea level lowered 16 m, its area halved, and
the volume reduced 3.4 times; the sea area is now
only 277 km, salinity reached 40 per cent, the sea has
lost its fishing and transport importance. The sea level
collapse caused the baring of about 20 thousand square
kilimetres of ground, which became the reason for
new resources of salt and dust transport, and increase
of wind-erosion processes.

The drying up of the Aral Sea caused desertification
of the bordering areas and degradation of the latter.
This is one of the greatest ecological disasters mankind
has caused in this century.

Having cotton as the single crop put obstacles in the
way of introduction of crop rotation, development of
forage reserve for cattle-breeding, and required ferti-
lizer application in high doses as well as application of
pesticides. In 1980 consumption of pesticides reached
34 kg. per hectare.

At the same time efficiency of irrigated hectares was
always low. Only 30-40% of the potential of irrigated
land was used, the increase of gross agricultural output
increased 1.4 times, within the period of 1975-1990,
which was mainly the result of development of new
irrigated lands.

Economically unjustified farming structure was the
main reason of intense water managing situation,
which is actually shaping over the background of total
exhaustion of our own water resources. This was the
result of great specific consumption for irrigation and
washing of camps (13.5 thousand m3/Ha), low
efficiency of irrigated systems (64 per cent),
prevalence of imperfect high water consumption, and
superficial methods of irrigation in furrows (99 per
cent).

River pollution with discharges from agricultural and
industrial production results in pollution of drinking
water and causes the most critical ecological problems
in this country. Low quality of water is the reason of
the bad situation in the public health care.
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More that 50 per cent of irrigated lands are subject to
salinization and erosion. The soils with low and very.
low humus content (from 0.4 to 1 per cent) constitute
about 40 per cent of irrigated lands. Water and wind
erosion threatens to 20 per cent of lands. The
excessive use of pastures and no use of crop-rotation
damages the pastures. Six million hectares from the
total of 22 million hectares of pasture are subject to
wind erosion, and 3 million hectares are subject to
water erosion.

The main problems of air pollution are related to
industrial discharges and autotransport. Among the
most dangerous are influence of lead dust discharges
by enterprises of non-ferrous metallurgy and means of
transport using petrol containing lead, hydrogen
fluoride discharged by the Tajik Aluminium Plant, and
different organic compounds, including chloride
hydrocarbon.

Accelerated development of land and water resources
also stipulated dynamism in development of mineral
and raw resources of the Republic. Mining along with
imperfect technologies of rock processing, were
accompanied by accumulation of amounts of solid and
liquid discharges, which are the source of pollution of
soils, surface and groundwaters, and the air. Every
year 100 million tons of different waste, half of which
is toxic, are formed in the Republic.

Only a small part of the waste is used as secondary
raw material, while the principal part of waste is
placed in storages which in total volume is more than
2 billions tons.

The unwise economic activity, and the related change
for the worse in the quality of environment, resulted
in worsening of environment of wild animals,
reduction of their natural habitats, disappearance of
species or reduction of their numbers, and worsening
of reproduction.

The first edition of the Red Book of the Republic
included 163 species of flora, while in the second
edition of 1993 there appeared 301 species. Now the
Red Book of the Republic includes 32 species of
animals, 31 of birds and 5 of fish.

The area of forests and pastures is reduced, and their
degradation is observed.

Actual pollution of environment and the damage
caused to natural resources are after-effects of the
former economic policies, which were oriented to
achievement of planned figures in the volume of
production at the expense of the environmental quality.

Those policies were combined with the price formation
system when natural resources have been underesti-
mated, and the environment in general was considered
a production factor free of charge.

There were no appropriate ecological aims and nor-
mative acts or realistic norms, nor was there a ma-
naging system or framework for environmental control
within which such norms would be assured.

Due to transition from the centralized system of
economic management to the free market economy the
prices of natural resources have been revised, the
change of proprietors is being exercised, and more
strict budget regulations are being introduced, which
will influence the efficiency of use of resources and
the structure of economy, as well as the future envi-
ronment situation.

The creation of a legal and regulatory base for envi-
ronment protection, improvement of the existing
ecological infrastructure, revision and change of
ecological norms and regulations, and strengthening of
the systems of ecology control is also in process.

The State Committee for Environment Control of the
Republic of Uzbekistan needs a short-term plan of
assistance from International organizations and states
with developed ecological infrastructure. It needs to
develop an effective system of data control for moni-
toring of discharges, as well as environment control,
especially in unfavourable areas; to acquire necessary
equipment, spare parts and computer programs; to
train personnel particularly specialists for adjustment
of the former regulations to the demands of the free
market economy, research of economy of natural use,
use of natural resources and their control, acquaintance
with modern methods of control and use of new
technologies.
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Speech given by Dr. A. Szöllös-Nagi
Director, Water Sciences

United Nations Educational, Social and Cultural Organization

Thank you Madam Chair.

It is an honor for me to address you here today on
behalf of the Director General of UNESCO, and to
convey to you is best wishes for success. Unfortu-
nately, due to prior engagements, he is not able to
address the Ministerial Conference himself, however,
he would like you to know that UNESCO attaches
special importance to this meeting and regards it as a
major step towards realizing UNCED Agenda 21. As
you know, UNESCO is the specialized agency within
the UN system which has the mandate for science and
education, including the environment. Water and the
environment have always been high on UNESCO's
agenda. As a spinoff of UNESCO's arid zone
programme in the late fifties, it has become widely
recognized that water is going to be one of the most
capital issues humankind will face around the turn of
the century. Not only will the quantity and quality of
water become critical, as is already the case, but also
the role water plays in society.

Water has striking cultural dimensions that span
history. Water is also the lifeblood of living organisms
on earth. The attitude of humanity towards water
depends on the abundance of water. If plentiful, it is
accepted by some as a gift of nature, freely available,
whenever, and for whatever purposes needed. If
scarce, it becomes a most valuable commodity, an
issue of conflicts, and even disputes between the users.
Civilizations have always been strongly dependent on
water. By now, it should be clear to everyone that the
converse is also true. Wider water resources depend
upon civilization, or more precisely, the civilized use
of a finite and vulnerable resource. This two-way
feedback underlines the strong need for cooperation
amongst diffe-rent players in the water game. This
cooperation is composed of different stages ranging
from the regional to the global level. This, of course,
requires well-coordinated international cooperation in
order to understand the processes occurring in the
water cycle, assessment of surface and groundwater
resources, and the adoption of an attitude that mam-
tains the quality and quantity of water resources for
generations to come. Recognition of this led to the
launching of the International Hydrological Programme
(IHP), with the basic objective of improving the
scientific and technological basis for the development
of methods and the human resource base for rational
management of water resources.

Recognition of the dangers of a possible climate
change on the distribution of water resources in space
and time as well as a strong need for sustainable
development set the theme for the pre-
sent phase of the programme, which was directed
towards various topics of hydrological research in a
changing environment with emphasis on managing
water resources for sustainable development. As one
of the least understood parts of global change is the
land face of the hydrological cycle, studies on the
interface processes of water transport through the
atmosphere, vegetation, and soil system must be
carried out at different scales. In a global context there
is a strong need to improve the science of global water
resources assessment as it has also been pointed out in
the draft recommendations of this conference. Within
the framework of IHP there is an ongoing international
effort to produce an inventory of the world water
resources. Therefore, any addition to this activity is
certainly most timely and welcome.

In a post-UNCED era we must come to appreciate
more fully that our rapidly changing and increasingly
vulnerable environment will only be protected if there
are legal, organizational and scientific efforts. If we
look only to the short-term future, there will inevitably
be an increase in conflict between deve-
lopment and the social and environmental aspects. If,
on the other hand, greater consideration is given to an
understanding of the need for scientifically based
integrated development of our resources with con-
sideration of socio-cultural aspects, and careful thought
to the problem of protecting our natural habitats for
future generations, then, rather than being points of
conflict, those aspects become extremely important
considerations. Without doubt, the need for
hydrological science as a base for integrated water
management will increase in importance, and this is
what the International Hydrological Programme at
UNESCO has set out to achieve, with the one
overriding goal of helping nations to help themselves.

Thank you Madam.
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Statement by Mr. Ole Plougmann,
Minister for the Environment from Denmark

Thank you, Madame Chairman,

First of all I would like to say that my delegation
welcomes very much the initiative by the Dutch
Government to follow up on the important freshwater
issue in preparation of the next session of the Com-
mission of Sustainable Development.

Madame Chairman,

In the UNCED process the Nordic countries launched
the so-called "Nordic Freshwater Initiative" which
identified two main principles as central to improved
water resources management in the future, namely:

- firstly, that water and land resources should be
managed at the lowest appropriate levels, and

secondly, that water should be considered as an
economic good, with a value reflecting its most
valuable potential use.

The basis for those principles - reflected in Chapter 18
of Agenda 21 - was the recognition of water as a finite
and vulnerable resource which should be managed in
a holistic and integrated manner.

Madame Chairman,

Considering the plight of the millions of people
without access to safe water and adequate sanitation
the sectors of drinking water supply and sanitation
continue to be one of the most important areas of
development assistance. It is, however, important to
recognize that this sector was one of 7 programme
areas in Chapter 18 of Agenda 21, and that the most
serious problems from a water resources perspective
are associated with the use and pollution of water in
the agricultural and industrial sectors.

Therefore, Madame Chairman, we would like our
discussions to be seen in this overall perspective of
water resources development and management. Thus,
ample water supply should not be the sole objective.
Concepts such as conservation and sanitation are of
equal, if not at times of higher, importance. The drafts
before us do seem to reflect this. With respect to the
specific items of the agenda for our meeting my
delegation wishes to draw your attention first and
foremost to:

the increasing problems of pollution of water
resources, particularly groundwater, from toxic

pesticides and other agrochemicals. These
problems need to be addressed forcefully. The
least harmful pesticides should be identified, and
pesticides proven harmful to surface and ground-
water should be eliminated. We are happy to see
this reflected in the Action Programme in a proper
way.

Secondly, we would like to emphasize that at the
international level priority should be given to
building on existing institutions, structures and
programmes rather than creating new institutions
and costly programmes.

Finally, Madame Chairman, allow me to draw your
attention to the recent international Copenhagen
Workshop on Health, the Environment and Sustainable
Development. Like this conference the Copenhagen
workshop was preparatory to the next session of the
Commission on Sustainable Development, and I think
that many of the workshop's re-
commendations would appear relevant for our dis-
cussions on water, sanitation and health issues. Copies
of these recommendations are available outside this
room.

Thank you, Madame Chairman.
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Statement by Mr. Mohamed Mehdi Mlika
Minister of Environment of

Tunesia

DRINKING WATER AND SANITATION IN TUNISIA

I should like to express my sincere thanks to Mr.
Alders, the Minister of Housing, Planning and
Environment, for his kind invitation and for the
opportunity he is giving us to meet each other and
discuss a matter as critical as the issue of water.

Mr. Chairman,
My country, Tunisia, is a Mediterranean country in
northern Africa and is an arid country, characterised
by the scarcity of its water resources and its extreme
climatic variation, both in space and time.

Its water resources are therefore precious; sound water
management is essential to guarantee lasting
development for the country.

Drawing from its ancient culture, modern-day Tunisia
is one of the few developing countries whose approach
to water resources management is successful. Despite
the climatic hazards, water in Tunisia is ceasing to be
a restrictive factor in the economic and social
development of the country.

Every year, an average of 33,000 million m3 of rain
falls over Tunisia. Part of this, estimated at 2,630
million m3 per year, makes up the flow in all the
wadis in the country. Part of the rest percolates
through to replenish the groundwater table and 45%
of the deep layer. The rest evaporates.

The useful potential of these flows is estimated at
2,100 million m3, using dams, hillside dams or hillside
lakes; all these structures can boost supplies. The rest,
of the flow (0.5 million m3) can be mobilised by the
sewage farms, by diversion, and for water and soil
conservation activities (CES), which are improving
percolation behind banquettes and other structures, lhe
average salt content of the Sidi Salem dam is 1.56 g/1,
all the tributaries of the left bank of the Medjerda, the
Ichkeul and the far north have salt contents of around
1 g/1. The Mellègue and Bir M'chergua dams have a
salt content of over 2.5 g/1.

The useful potential of the underground strata is
estimated at 1,720 million m3/year, 0.58 thousand
million of which comes from groundwater tables. 30%
of the potential of groundwater tables contain a salt
content of over 4 g/1.

Treated sewage is increasingly providing a new source
of water, which can be used in farming. The potential
is estimated at 100 million m3/year in 1994; some of
it is used for irrigation (6000 ha), coupled with a
sanitation programme.

In 1994, Tunisia has 17 dams, 34 hillside dams, 180
hillside lakes, 2,000 deep bores, 85,000 surface wells,
48,000 of which have power-driven pumps, and 50
natural springs. These facilities mobilise 96% of the
potential of the groundwater table, 82% of the deep
layer and 61% of the surface water.

The last decade of this century (1990-2000) will see
the completion of an ambitious programme for the
management, mobilisation and control of water
resources. The level of mobilisation of surface water
will reach 90 % -100 % for groundwater - and continued
activity in the field of water economy and the rational
management of this resource, through all the stages of
its natural cycle, will be strengthened.

The pumping system in Tunisia is regularly
supplemented by a wide range of equipment and is
increasingly called upon to satisfy the country's needs.
The intended objective is to avoid irreversible
deterioration and to maintain its usefulness over time.

It is clearly understood that the criteria to be applied
for determining the conditions for long-term water
resources management cannot yet be definitively
established. However, within the framework of the
Water Code (March 1975) and during the preparation
of the Steering Plans for the Utilisation of Water in the
North, Centre and South, a number of protective
principles were adopted. These were:

to protect water layers from the infiltration of
seawater and salt water from inland lakes;

to protect the underground tables from excessive
recession;

to guarantee that the balance is maintained on the
basis of specific studies;

to protect water layers and wadis from pollution.

Non-renewable fossil strata located in the south
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represent 55% of the deep layer potential; a method
of exploiting them was established by adopting the
following rules:

Avoiding a deterioration in quality and excessive,
non-economical recession.

Using the resource only to protect existing oases
and restricting the creation of new oases, bearing
in mind the maximum capacity of the pumping
system.

Adopting a durability period which observes the
maximum capacity limits over two generations
(about 60 years), in the hope that scientific
progress during this time will enable an alternative
solution to be found.

As far as surface water is concerned, it is clear that
the current generation is benefiting from the best dam
sites. Once the dams, which have a service life of
between 50 and 100 years, have been decommissioned,
future generations will be able to choose between the
removal of sludge from existing dams or the
construction of more expensive replacement dams.

As far as management of the demand for fresh water
is concerned, the global situation is not yet causing
concern, nor will it over the next twenty years,
according to the forthcoming study entitled "Water
Economy 2000".

In Tunisia, 85% of water resources are used in
fanning; the demand for water in urban centres is
increasing by an average of 2.5%. The improvement
in farming efficiency will in future mean that
additional resources are available, on top of the newly
developed resources.

The supply of drinking water to rural areas reached
67% in 1993.

The pricing policy pursued by the National Water
Operation and Distribution Board (SONEDE)
guarantees fair and interdependent distribution among
the different consumer groups.

The interconnection between the major conveyance
networks in the various regions of the country
improves the ability to regulate the system, with
shortfalls in certain regions being compensated by
excesses in others.

The stabilisation of the balanced equation will in future
be increasingly based on rational demand management
because the facilities for utilising new resources (water

layer restocking dam, water recycling, the
purification1 of brackish water) will become rarer,
more expensive and less productive.

Demand management in Tunisia takes several forms.
It has been used as a component of the steering plans
for water utilisation and in project design through the
introduction of quotas and restrictive technological
tools (pumping station capacities, demarcation of
amenities for tourist and industrial zones, surface area
of irrigation zones). However, suburbia is still outside
the scope of this planning, which is thought to be
reduced by dynamic rural development programmes.

In Tunisia, use of the pricing mechanism and of a
charge per m3 for urban water and irrigation have been
of great help in leading to improved demand
management and in considerably enhancing the value
of water resources.

Equally, publicity has increased public awareness of
the scarcity of the resource and the need to protect it.

Demand management is facilitated by legal instruments
relating to water resources. The Water Code (31
March 1975) enables central and regional services to
manage the resources, issue permits, establish
protection and prohibition zones and to monitor the
management of watering places.

In order to plan pumping operations, individual
Regional Steering Plans have been drawn up for the
whole country, incorporating uniform river basins.

Furthermore, regional steering plans for rural drinking
water covering each delegation have been drawn up
and have helped improve rural supplies of clean water.

As far as the control of waste water is concerned,
Tunisian experience in the field of urban sanitation
began in 1974 with the establishment of the National
Sanitation Service (ONAS) to meet the needs of the
entire country for the collection and treatment of urban
and industrial waste water.

Since that year, over 5,000 km of sewers have been
laid and over 40 purification plants have been built and
commissioned. Currently, 76% ofthe urban population
is connected to the ONAS network, 120 million m3 of
waste water were collected in 1993,84 % of which was
treated in the purification plants.

In the area of industrial water disposal, the principle
of "the polluter pays" has been adopted by the
Ministry of the Environment and Town and Country
Planning. Industries are now obliged to pretreat
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effluent in accordance with national standards; further
treatment is the responsibility of ONAS at its
purification plants. The National Environmental
Protection Agency, in its turn, monitors and assists
industry. A special fund, known as the "ANTI-
POLLUTION FUND" has been made available to
industries to help them pay for pretreatment systems.

In Tunisia, the efficient use of water resources has
been a major preoccupation at all levels. Attempting
to achieve a satisfactory yield from the pumping
infrastructure is an ongoing activity which depends
chiefly on how that infrastructure is operated, serviced
and maintained.

SONEDE is encouraging prospecting and diagnostics
to trace and evaluate losses in its networks. Each
district now has a team responsible for water economy
and leak detection. The method used is continually'
improving and will enable SONEDE to reduce the
overall rate of leakage from 29% to 27% by 1996.

In 1993, SONEDE distributed 280 million m3 but only
invoiced 209 million m3.

With respect to irrigation, increasing efforts are
required to improve efficiency. Publicity and
incentives, in the form of credit and subsidies, has
brought about an improvement in the situation, leading
to an efficiency level of 65%.

In all cases, the improvement in services rendered to
users, the efficiency of servicing and maintenance
activities, as well as a modified pricing policy, have
definitely influenced efficiency.

The introduction of modern irrigation technology
(10,000 ha of localised irrigation and 100,000 ha of
sprinkler irrigation) has enabled much progress to be
made in this sphere.

Gravitational irrigation and individual irrigation by
surface wells are still lagging behind in this field,
especially with respect to new irrigators (the current
efficiency level is estimated at 50%).

The investment required to guarantee water economy
per plot during irrigation varies between 3,000 and
700 dinars. This investment is granted when the
cultivated land is profitable or when the cost price per
m3 of water is high (over 0.120 Tunisian dinars per
m3). Since the cost price per m3 of water is an
increasing burden, fanners are currently tending to
optimise their choice of cultivated land and to explore
other avenues for their speculative farming activities.

Impact studies have been performed to identify
essential compensatory activities needed to protect the
integrity of the ecosystems and the biological diversity.

The monitoring of water layers, the inspection of
operating methods and the creation of prohibition and
protection zones mean that over-use and saltwater
intrusion can be prevented.

The dam impact study has enabled compensatory
measures to be identified so as to protect the
hydrological and ecological balances upstream and
downstream of dams (Sidi El Barrak dam, Barbara
dam, etc.).

The National Environmental Protection Agency
(ANPE) is currently carrying out impact studies on
dams which will be constructed upstream from the
Ichkeul in order to find out more about the mechanism
of the system and to be able to identify reliable
compensatory measures.

In Tunisia, the General Water Resources Division
(DG/RE) is responsible for evaluating groundwater and
surface water resources. It is also responsible for
monitoring the potential of water resources. It has a
dense network of measuring stations (rainwater
measuring station, pumping station, piezometric
station) covering all the country's basins, as well as a
basic databank and several modern devices for
studying, simulating and analysing the water layers and
wadis of Tunisia.

The maximum capacity of each groundwater table
enables the number of useful wells to be determined.
If the maximum capacity is reached, a prohibition or
protection decree is issued.

During periods of water shortage, the Ministry of
Agriculture maintains the balance between drinking
water and irrigated zones.

Tunisia's experience of institutional reforms to
improve water resource management stretches back
many years.

The decree of 24 May 1920 provides for a special
water department, a fanning and industrial pumping
fund and a water committee.

The decree of 3 August 1933 governs the preservation
and use of public water.

Law no. 75-16 of 31 March 1975 promulgates the
Water Code. This law has 11 chapters dealing with
public pumping, the preservation and regulation of
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pumping water, water use rights, constraints, permits
and concessions, drinking water economy, agricultural
use, the fight against water pollution, the fight against
flooding, consumers' associations, jurisdiction and
fines.

The Ministry of the Environment and Town and
Country Planning and the bodies under its supervision
are responsible for inspecting pollution sources which
could affect water resources.

The current legal basis and the batteries of rules and
institutional frameworks have facilitated the
implementation and completion of projects defined as
part of this integrated planning.

Tunisia also has solid experience based on the
participatory approach of the beneficiaries. The
creation and consolidation of shared interest
associations (AICs), particularly in the fields of
irrigation and rural drinking water, have enabled the
beneficiaries to be more involved in the management
and operation of the infrastructure (1400 AICs are
currently operational).

In Tunisia, the simplest and least expensive water
resources have so far been mobilised. Future
mobilisation will require high investment, complex
studies and more sophisticated technology (transfer,
recycling, desalination, water layer replenishment,
biological and chemical treatment). The management
and mobilisation of the resources were essentially
(sometimes solely) affected by the projects, while
needs were considered an absolute constraint which
had to be satisfied.

In the future, pumping in our country will essentially
be focused on managing demand and improving the
performance of our system of water resource
mobilisation.

The control of pollution caused by urban waste water
is already an asset which should be preserved and
reinforced, particularly in the rural environment, by
adopting appropriate, less expensive sanitation systems
where effluent can be recycled and processed.

The control of industrial pollution, on the other hand,
should be based on a preventive approach, through the
use of clean technology adapted to the capacity and
quality of our water resources.

Due to the limited time available, I will not get
embroiled in details here; a document is available for
delegations who would like to know more about
Tunisia's experiences. However, I should like to stress

the importance of international cooperation and
solidarity in solving the world's water problem. We
are all affected, either by its quantity or its quality,
often by both.

I should like to take this opportunity to pay tribute to
countries such as Sweden and the Netherlands which
have accepted the principle of rescheduling the
servicing of the debt for environmental protection and
water resources projects. The Netherlands agreed to
reschedule the Tunisian debt to its country for 1992.
The amount this released enabled us to install
sanitation networks in five working-class districts and
to solve solid waste problems in other areas. Our hope
is that this initial experience with the Netherlands will
continue, thus putting international solidarity in
protecting the environment into practice.

Thank you for your attention.
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Statement given by Vice Minister Mr. Li Zhendong
Ministry of Construction,

People's Republic of China

Mr. Chairperson
Distinguished Delegates,
Ladies and Gentlemen,

First of all please allow me to express my appre-
ciation and admiration to Mr. Minister H. Alders for
hosting this Conference. The issue of water supply and
sanitation is in fact an issue of environment which
affects the existence and sustainable development of
human beings.
It is also a symbol of the economic development and
civilization level of a country, so it is arousing the
universal concern of all countries in the world. The
Chinese Government attaches great importance to the
issue. In our constitution the environmental protection
is clearly identified as our basic national policy. China
has promulgated "Environment Protection Law", "Law
of Prevention and Control of Water Pollution", and
"Water Law" and many other laws as well, as the
related regulations and rules of the departments. These
laws are being implemented and enforced.

China has more than 1.1 billion people, which equals
about one fifth of the world population. Our
government has always believed that to deal with our
own problems well will be a big contribution to the
international community. Therefore in our Eighth
Five-Year Plan (1991-1995) for the national economy
and social development, our government has listed the
urban and rural water supply facilities as the priority
of our infrastructure development. Since the founding
of the People's Republic of China, particularly since
our country carried the reform and open door policy,
our water supply has seen rapid development. The
capacity of city water supplies increased quadruple
between 1980 and 1993. The daily capacity of water
supply has reached 180 million cubic metres, with an
annual increase of about 8% and the population served'
reached 173 million people. In our cities the water
supply coverage rate has reached to 92.5% and the
wastewater treatment rate in cities has increased about
20%. However, we also know that we have our own
problems such as the insufficient water supply and
serious environmental pollution problems in some of
our areas. So my government required each local
authority to speed up the development of the city infra-
structure and integrated environment management in
order to meet the increasing demands of both the rapid
economic growth and the people's

development of the environment, and economic and
social development.

It is very important for this conference to promote the
broad international cooperation and relieve the
problems of global water supply and environmental
sanitation. We would like to make our endeavour to
this aim hand in hand with the international society. It
has been determined that the Chinese Government will
continue to implement the reform policy and the door
of China is opened now. We warmly welcome the
financial consortium and enterprises from all countries
of the world to come to China to build water plants
and wastewater treatment facilities and to operate
them. Also we welcome the industrialists and experts
to undertake the bidding, construction and management
of the water treatment projects through technical
cooperation. Inline with the recommendations reached
at this conference, we will adjust and implement our
policy and enlarge the international cooperation and
exchanges further, in order to make our due
contributions to water supply and sanitation and
environmental protection for mankind.

Thank you for your attention.

living conditions, and thus to promote the coordinated
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Statement given by Mr. Mohammed Hassad
Minister for Public Works,

Vocational Training and Staff Training
KINGDOM OF MOROCCO

Mr. Chairman,
Honourable Delegates,

The major part of ray country, Morocco, is arid or
semi-arid.

Rural population accounts for over 57% of the total
population; economical activity of the country depends
therefore largely on agricultural production and water
resources development.

That is why Morocco has placed high on the agenda,
water resources mobilization and conservation on the
personal impetus of His Majesty the King Hassan II.
Major hydraulic infrastructures have been realized and
help in achieving national objectives in the fields of
irrigations and water supply.

Important results have been reached: the mobili-
zation rate of water resources increased from 10% to
50% between 1960 and 1992 and the irrigated area
reached 850,000 hectares in 1993 and is planned to
attain the million hectares by 1997.

Concerning water supply, the house connection rates
increased from 28% in 1960 to 80% in 1993; the
urban population concerned jumping from 2 to 10
million during the same period.

On the institutional side, Morocco has developed the
required structures both on national and regional
levels. A High Council of Water, placed under the
high authority of His Majesty the King Hassan II, has
been established with large participation of elected
bodies, politicians, experts and users, in order to set
the broad lines of the national water policy.

Technical structures have also been created to achieve
better knowledge of water resources as well as their
preservation, allocation and mobilization.

Citizen participation is also sought at different levels
by:
- payment by the consumers of a fair price for

water

the supervision of the drinking water distribution
by the communal councils
bringing awareness to the public about potable
water production technology, water quality
control, pollution control and water conservation.

The Government of the Kingdom of Morocco is
orienting its efforts in the field of water policy towards
achieving a balance between urban and rural water
supplies.

Morocco set the challenging objective of providing
generalized water supply to rural areas in the coming
years. The High Council of Water recently approved
a National Master Plan prepared in collaboration with
UNDP and aiming at providing 80% of the rural
population with safe drinking water in the mid- term
future. Morocco is counting on the support of its
partners. This vital programme for rural areas will be
presented before the donors meeting to be organized
by mid-November this year.

What has been said about urban water supply, applies
to sanitation as well. Important efforts have been made
to develop this sector. The master plans under
completion for major cities, show, however, the
importance of efforts still ahead and of the financing
needs, especially in relation with wastewater treatment
and reuse.

Along with those efforts, Morocco is promoting
sustained actions to preserve water quality. Structures
have been created throughout the country to monitor
water quality through strict and permanent controls.

Before finishing, I would like to pinpoint here that His
Royal Highness Crown Prince Sidi Mohammed had
reiterated, in his speech before the world summit at
Rio de Janeiro, the proposal made by His Majesty the
King Hassan II concerning the creation of an
international fund to finance world water pollution
control programmes and increase the support to
developing countries in developing their water
resources.

I hope our conference will again focus on this ques-
tion. Thank you for your attention.
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Discours de Monsieur Mohamed Hassad
Ministre des Travaux publics,

de la Formation professionnelle
et de la Formation des Cadres

Monsieur le Président,
honorables délégués,

Mon pays le Maroc se caractérise dans une
majeure partie de son territoire par un climat semi-
aride à aride.

La population rurale consitutue 50 % de l'ensemble
de la population. L'activité économique du pays
dépend donc largement de la production agricole et de
la mise en valeur des ressources en eau.

C'est pour cela, et sous l'impulsion personnelle de
Sa Majesté Le Roi Hassan II, le Maroc a fait de la
mise en valeur et de la conservation de ses ressources
en eau une priorité nationale.

D'importantes infrastructures hydrauliques ont
ainsi vu le jour, contribuant à la réalisation de
l'objectif national de l'irrigation et de l'approvision-
nement en eau potable des populations.

Cette politique a permis d'atteindre d'importants
résultats: la capacité de mobilisation des eaux est
passée de 10% en 1996 à 50% actuellement et la
superfície irriguée a atteint 850.000 ha et passera à 1
million d'ha dès 1997.

Au niveau de l'eau potable le taux de raccordement
au réseau de distribution en milieu urbain est passé de
28% en 1960 à 80% en 1993. Le nombre d'habitants
urbains raccordés est passé de 2 à 10 millions.

Sur le plan institutionnel, le Maroc s'est doté des
structures nécessaires, tant au niveau national que
régional. Un Conseil Supérieur de l'Eau placé sous la
Haute Autorité de Sa Majesté Le Roi Hassan II, a été
créé avec une large participation des élus, des
responsables politiques, des experts et des usagers,
pour arrêter les principales orientations de la politique
nationale de l'eau.

De même, des structures techniques ont été mises
en place pour une meilleure connaissance des
ressources en eau, leur préservation, leur allocation,
et leur mobilistion.

La participation du citoyen est également sollicitée,
à plusieurs niveaux par:

le paiement du prix juste par les
consommateurs,
a supervision par les conseils communaux de
la distribution de l'eau,
la sensibilisation du citoyen, sur les

techniques utilisées dans la production de l'eau
potable, le contrôle de sa qualité, la lutte contre la
pollution et l'économie d'eau.

Les efforts du Gouvernement du Royaume du
Maroc dans le domaine de l'eau sont orientés
actuellement vers l'établissement d'un équilibre entre
les milieux rural et urbain en matière d'alimentation
en eau potable.

Le Maroc s'est lancé comme défi de généraliser
l'approvisionnement en eau potable des populations
rurales dans les prochaines années. Le Conseil
Supérieur de l'Eau vient d'approuver un plan directeur
national élaboré avec la collaboration du PNUD avec
comme objectif de faire passer le taux de desserte en
eau potable des populations rurales à 80% à moyen
terme. Le Maroc compte sur l'appui de ses
partenaires. Une Conférence sera organisée à la mi-
Novembre de cette année pour présenter ce program-
me vital pour le milieu rural au Maroc.

Ce que je viens d'évoquer à propos de
l'alimentation en eau potable en milieu urbain s'ap-
plique également à l'assainissement. Des efforts impor-
tants sont consentis pour développer ce secteur, mais
les schémas directeurs en cours d'achèvement pour les
principales villes du pays ont montré l'importance des
efforts qui restent à consentir et des financements à
mettre en place, particulièrement en matière
d'épuration des eaux usées et de leur réutilisation.

Parallèlement à ces efforts, le Maroc mène des
actions soutenues visant la préservation de la qualité
de l'eau. Des structures ont été mises en place dans
tout le territoire pour veiller à la qualité de l'eau par
des contrôles stricts et permanents.

Avant de terminer cette intervention, je voudrais
rappeler ici que dans son allocution devant le sommet
de la Terre à Rio de Janeiro, son Altesse Royale le
Prince Héritier Sidi Mohammed a rappelé la
proposition faite par Sa Majesté Le Roi Hassan II
concernant la création d'un Fond International pour
financer des programmes de lutte contre la pollution
des réserves mondiales en eau et pour accroître l'aide
aux pays en développement dans la mise en valeur de
leurs potentialités hydrauliques.

Je souhaite que notre conférence puisse de nouveau
insister sur cette question, et vous remercie de votre
attention.



SESSION 2: WATER AND PEOPLE - BUILDING COLLABORATION AND PARTNERSHIP

Statement by
Mr Robert Atkins, MP, Minister for the Environment and Countryside,

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland

At first sight, the central aim of this conference
seems simple: to find ways of enabling Governments
to ensure adequate supplies of wholesome water to
meet their peoples' needs. But this simplicity is
deceptive. We are faced with very complex problems,
since water pervades every aspect of life. Every
decision has inevitable ramifications.

I. Usually we try to simplify our problems. But
sometimes it is more helpful to cast the net wider.
That is inherent in achieving collaboration and part-
nership. Recent experience in water supply and
sanitation has shown that we have a wider choice than
we used to think. I want to stress three particular
areas of this wider choice, where we should no longer
regard water supply and sanitation as simply a task
for governments, central or local.

II. First, governments can involve the private sector.
In England we have worked out a satisfactory way to
transfer the operation of our water supply and sanita-
tion services to the private sector, while maintaining
clear controls by government- over both the prices
demanded and the standards delivered. Our experi-
ence is that this provides a way of bringing in both
new financial resources and, even more important,
the management disciplines and effectiveness of the
private sector. But to do this, it is essential that the
Government does three things:

A. it must specify clearly what standards are to
be delivered;

B. it must give the water supply and sanitation
services a robust financial framework with
explicit support, where necessary, to meet
social purposes and with clear incentives for
economy, effectiveness and efficiency;

C. it must establish effective, impartial
organisations to monitor and enforce the
required service standards.

III. Secondly, governments do not need to take deci-
sions unaided. Informed decision-making in a com-
plex area like water management means ensuring the
involvement of everyone with a stake in the problem.
This does not mean that every decision has to be
made by universal consensus - nice though that

might be, it is rarely practical. What it does mean is
that people know what decisions are going to be
made, that they have access to the information on
which to base an informed opinion, and that they
have the opportunity to express that opinion and have
it taken into account before its decision is made.

IV. Thirdly, non-governmental organisations (NGOs)
have an important role to play. These roles are both
national, in articulating people's views on the deci-
sions to be made, and international, in transferring
ideas, skills and good practice. The United Kingdom
charity WaterAid has been particularly successful
both in developing solutions based on low-cost
technology and in showing how local NGOs and their
communities can be brought in. I want to draw
particular attention to a way in which water utilities in
developed countries can assist this work. Whenever
anyone in England gets their bill for water or sewer-
age services, the water or sewerage company offers
them a simple way in which they can make a finan-
cial contribution to the work of Water Aid at the
same time as they pay their own bill. This provides a
substantial flow of resources for Water Aid's work.

V. This session's theme is collaboration and partner-
ship. By using the private sector, by involving all
stakeholders in decision-making and by giving NGOs
an appropriate role, we can bring in more resources,
more ideas and more commitment - all of which will
be needed to solve the massive problems that the
world faces.
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FUTURE CHALLENGES
presented by Mr. Elias Diaz Peña, PARAGUAY.

representing the NGO community

Thank you Mr. Chairman.

The representatives of Non Governmental
Organisations from the North, East and from the
South in this conference recognize the complex set of
challenges that we must face in the future to solve the
global water resource crisis. We are prepared to
collectively confront these challenges. We will use
our capacity, creativity, knowledge and our close
relations with local communities and their
organisations to find solutions.

The conflicts that stem from the water issue will
almost surely generate geopolitical difficulties. By the
horizon of the year 2000 we know that one of the
paramount reasons for conflicts will be water. We
have to be aware of the complexity and intensity of
the confrontations that this will give rise to. The
Southern countries that suffer the burden of debt,
poverty and marginalized population can not bear one
more load.

But water can also lead to peace and cooperation. The
choice is in our hands. We can build a world where
water is secured for all, or a world where water is a
cause for war.

As an illustration, think of internationally shared
water resources. Examples for potential conflicts
include amongst others the Nile River Basin, the
Danube River Basin, the Rio de la Plata in Southern
South America, the groundwater issue in the Middle
East. This conference has shown that there is keen
awareness about transboundary issues. We urge for
concrete actions to facilitate resolutions. We don't
have to remind you that peace is an integral part of
sustainable development. The Non Governmental
Organisations have chosen this way of peace. The
management of shared water resources will require,
creative planning based on active and positive cooper-
ation among the involved states and its citizens.
Bilateral and multilateral agreements and commissions
must be promptly negotiated and implemented. The
participation of those directly involved must be
secured in the preparatory processes. We urge the
conference to endorse and implement points, such as
Chapter l-3.(e) and Chapter 3 of the proposed Action
Programme.

We have proposed language that may facilitate the
removal of brackets in Chapter 1-3.(e), and that is:

"Promote public participation inter alia in the pre-
paratory processes of multilateral and bilateral
treaties and agreements on transboundary water
management via national mechanisms and appropriate
international fora. '

We see water security as one of the fundamental
human rights. Water should never become cause for
discord.

As the children have just so eloquently told us this
morning:
WATER MUST UNITE PEOPLE.
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Statement of the United Nations Food and Agricultural Organization
on behalf of the Director-General

Excellencies, Distinguished delegates, Ladies and
Gentlemen,

Perhaps some of you may wonder whether drinking
water supply and sanitation is a concern of the Food
and Agricultural Organization.

I would say yes, it is, and for several reasons:

- First, FAO is promoting water for sustainable
food production and rural development, and that
obviously includes the drinking water and sanitation
aspects,

The second reason is that Agriculture is one of
the competitors for the use of water resources: by no
means can food production be increased without
securing adequate water supply to the plants through
one of the irrigation techniques. However, in a
number of cases, particularly around large cities, it
should be recognized that conflicting situations have,
developed and require a precise policy to define the
rules to be applied for the allocation of water to the
different sectors. This is now one of the tasks of FAO
to assist those of the member nations which request
it, to elaborate their water policy and to formulate the
legislative framework required for its enforcement. A
number of countries have already used the services of
FAO to develop their water policy, and guidelines
will be issued within a few weeks and will be widely,
distributed through our representatives in the various
countries.

- However, just developing policies would certainly
not be sufficient to address the problems of limited
water resources and increasing demand. It is clear
that drinking water will always have the priority in
the allocation of limited resources and therefore the
challenge of irrigated agriculture will be now to
produce more with less water and less land. Many
of FAO's present activities are aiming at the improve-
ment of water use efficiency in irrigated agriculture
through the promotion of water-saving technologies
and of new management approaches at farm level as
well as at irrigation scheme level.

Another reason for the involvement of FAO in the
drinking water supply issues is the pollution. Agri-
culture pollutes water resources because of the
improper use of chemicals. We all know that and
FAO has prepared guidelines and set up demonstra-
tion blocks in many countries for disseminating
principles and

methods of integrated plant nutrition systems. The
proposed water basin approach to define the water
resources management strategies is also a way to
better ensure the cross sectoral understanding required
to limit the pollution effects.

- Eventually, I should also mention an important
complementarity between domestic water supply and
irrigation: that is the use of urban effluent, after
limited treatment, for irrigation.

- In conclusion there are many similarities between
the new approaches which have been discussed here
for improving the performance of drinking water
supply and environmental sanitation and those applied
in the field of irrigated agriculture.
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Statement of Mr. Stanislaw Zelichowski,
Minister of the Environmental Protection,

Natural Resources and Forestry
of the Republic of Poland.

Mister Chairman,
The Distinguished Ministers and Delegates,
Ladies and Gentlemen,

On behalf of the Polish delegation I would like to
extend my warmest greetings to all the ministers and
delegates invited to this Conference. I would like also
to express my gratitude to His Excellency, Mr. Hans
Alders, the Minister of Housing, Spatial Planning and
the Environment of the Kingdom of the Netherlands,
whose kind invitation and excellent organization have
allowed us to participate in this important Confer-
ence.

Contemporary civilization faces us with many chal-
lenges. The only way to cope with them is through
joint national and international efforts. Among such
challenges is the provision of adequate water supply
and environmentally friendly sanitation.

I think that the above problem concerns - of course to
various degrees - all the members of this Conference.
We all came here - to mis beautiful and well-orga-
nized country: The Netherlands - with so many
hopes, but also with uncertainty over whether we'll
be able to achieve the breakthrough.

And here we ask the question, which of the ideas
included in the Political Statement and the Action
Programme should lead us to success in the future?

In my opinion the following ideas included in those
documents will have a great importance for our
future.

First of all - it is the change from the old way of
water supply and sanitation systems in "splendid
isolation", as a separate sector, towards the integra-
tion of these systems into the National Sustainable
Development Programme. The water supply and
environmental sanitation take their place among the
national priorities. I would like to inform you that in
the near future the Polish Government will submit
this solution to the Parliament as the new National
Water Law Proposal.

Secondly - "decentralization" i.e. governmental
authorities handing down their responsibilities con-
cerning water supply and sanitation to local author-
ities and communities. Such decisions are being taken
in Poland now. The effect of this is the construction

of over 1200 sewage treatment plants of various
sizes. The majority of those plants are being built on
the initiative of and with the financial participation of
local communities. This is undoubtedly a sign of their
environmental consciousness.

Dear delegates,
I am confident that our contemporary civilization is
fully capable of tackling successfully all the technical
aspects of supplying drinking water and providing
environmental sanitation. It is therefore obvious that
the financial instruments are the main obstacle. That
is why we should seek out possibilities for financing
them from local, national and international sources,
and also create mechanisms providing opportunities
for national and international private investors, to
finance these tasks. The action described above could
be treated as kind of compensation for the earlier
careless misuse of the environment.

The Polish delegation supports the findings and
recommendations of this Conference. A brief descrip-
tion of our environmental problems and remedies
concerning the water sector (Chapter 18, para D of
Agenda 21) have been submitted to the Secretariat of
this Conference.

Thank you for your attention.
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Statement given by Mr. B. Abdoulaye
Minister for the Environment and Protection of Nature

from Senegal

Mr. Chairman,

The degradation of our environment is becoming a
transboundary matter troubling all those already
concerned with the fact that our ecological balance is
being destroyed. This Ministerial Conference, along
with the preparatory session, has shown us what the
key elements are in our worldwide effort to take up
the challenge of the environment and substantially
improve the living standards of humanity. In esta-
blishing the milestones for sustainable development,
the international community, in its concern for drink-
ing water and environmental sanitation, is quite clear
of the dialectic of interdependence between biological,
physical, chemical, social, and economic factors'
influencing the health and prosperity of humanity. It
may seem a truism but it is no totality to stress the
vital role of water, the source of all kinds of life.
This strategic resource really is the basis of all
vegetable and animal life.
We have only to look back at history and the great
sagas of human development to see that ground and
surface sources of water have been the cradle of
civilization. If you look at the great pre-colonial
countries of Africa it has been the absence or pres-
ence of water which has been the main factor creating
this or that trait in any culture or nation. And now, in
a world of dangerous extremes that constantly
threaten our natural balance, we understand that more
than ever, that water is the most precious and indis-
pensable thing to our survival. This is particularly
true in the harrowing awareness that freshwater is
getting rarer and rarer, and that climatic change and
global wanning along with misuse and wastage are
aggravating the increasing scarcity of freshwater
throughout the world. In Africa all these features
have been made even more dramatic by the fact that
the population explosion has not been supported by an
appropriate development effort, and by the disturbing
consequences of natural catastrophes and the ravages
of illiteracy and poverty.

Mr. Chairman, ladies and gentlemen, it is also par-
ticularly true of the second great challenge facing us,
which is environmental sanitation, a factor which is at
the forefront of our thinking, not only for the nations
but for the governments and the international organiz-
ations as well. International cooperation is the key to
tackling this chronic lack of water, especially in the
developing countries.

We should all be aware of our commitment to carry
out surveys of the quality and quantity of water,
define the sources of pollution, and to provide fresh-
water and environmental sanitation. Thanks to the
creative approach of our researchers and engineers,
and with the help of the international community, this
will be possible to achieve.

The Government of Senegal, through the Ministry of
the Environment, has provided drinking water and
environmental sanitation, and is making that their first
priority in our development plan. It is a
multidisciplinary action, with the whole population
involved, along with the NGOs within and outside the
country. This strategy, of course, means that we are
going to have to have pilot projects, with rural and
especially peri-urban applications, which will create a
kind of laboratory in which we can monitor how well
these are being implemented. It is an ambitious plan
of action, but as we face the 21st century the interna-
tional community can and should give a new impetus
to these changes and plans. If we intend to create a
new world where millions of men, women and
children will have drinking water and adequate sanita-
tion in Africa, Latin America and the rest of the
South, then it is essential that here and now we make
sure that our commitments become reality.

It is so easy to speak fine words and then put away
the paper and forget everything that has been said. I
therefore hope that our work, which the whole planet
is watching with interest and fascination, will bring to
life the conclusions of the Rio Conference, and will
lead to specific action which will be to the benefit of
all of us and the whole of the planet as well.

Thank you.
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Speech given Mr. Mohammed Salah Eldln Hassaballa
Minister of Housing, Public Utilities

and New Communities
Egypt

Thank you Mr. Chairman.

I had the intention of starting my speech by thanking
Minister Alders and the Dutch Government for the
hospitality and for the warm welcome, but this was
not allowed, so I will go straight to my speech. I
would like to thank you for this excellent initiative of
uniting so many ministers from all over the world
who are concerned with the problems of drinking
water and environmental sanitation in their countries.
I am sure that the level of excellence at this confer-
ence will enable us to present recommendations and
take decisions which will allow us to tackle many of1

the problems that we face in our own countries as
well as all the countries in the third world, regarding
the lack of drinking water, and that we will also be
able to take measures that will allow us to combat the
contamination and pollution of water resources.

I think that the last conference I attended here in
Holland was on 3-4 February. I also studied the
Political Statement and the Action Programme that
are going to be adopted at the end of this conference
here in Noordwijk. I have seen that the ideas and
recommendations that are presented in that document
are excellent. All we need to do now is to apply them
in practice. This, though, will only be possible after
other meetings take place at local, regional and
international level, with help from the institutions and
international organizations that are concerned, and
through adequate aid - financial, technical and other-
wise, to those countries that suffer difficulties because
of lack of adequate drinking water and pollution in
general. I think we must also help those countries that
have already created the systems and ambitious
projects to improve drinking water and environmental
sanitation - help them to maintain whatever they have
already achieved, and help them to carry out future
projects as well.

I would like to say that in Egypt we've adopted the
following slogan: "Give a glass of drinking water to
each citizen". In this regard I wish to thank all the
different countries, institutions and organizations that
have helped us in the drinking water and environ-
mental sanitation sector in general, and that have
given help to other countries that need and require
this help. I believe that this help has allowed us to
improve the situation in those countries.

Finally, I would like to wish you and all participants
in this conference great success once we define the
necessary recommendations in order to carry out our
objective, which is to guarantee drinking water and
environmental sanitation and a clean environment all
over the world.

Thank you very much.
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Statement of Mr. Nangolo Mbumba,
Minister of Agriculture, Water and Rural Development

of Namibia

To achieve sustainable development, the principle of
collaboration between all partners in the water supply
and sanitation sector is of paramount importance.
This principle, which has been recognized inter-
nationally, is now also being successfully imple-
mented in Namibia both locally and nationally.

At the local level, the communities in the densely
populated northern regions of Namibia have been
mobilized and are actively involved in the develop-
ment of rural water supply schemes. The stakeholders
and beneficiaries are today digging trenches and
providing their labour for the construction of pipe-
lines to establish water points at isolated villages.
These people have actually been involved in the
planning and construction of the water schemes and
realized the importance of setting up water commit-
tees to facilitate the operation and maintenance of
their water supply system. This brought about
behavioural change which promotes hygienic prac-
tices, the willingness to pay for the water supplied
and to protect the water supply infrastructure that has
been established. More than 560 km of pipelines, and
330 water points serving at least 230,000 people have
been created in this way at an approximate capital
cost of US$ 19 million since the independence of
Namibia in 1990.

At national level a programme has been launched to
set up Central, Regional and Local Water Committees
to promote public awareness on water related matters,
to involve local committees to play a participatory
role in the water supply and sanitation sector and to
encourage the conservation of our precious water
resources which is certainly a crucial aspect in the
arid environment of Namibia.

The Namibian Government approved a Water Supply
and Sanitation Sector Policy at the end of 1993. It can
therefore be stated that the priorities and responsibil-
ities for further development in the sector, be it water
resource development, or the establishment of water
schemes, or the provision of safe sanitary facilities or
the protection of the water environment or the educa-
tion and training of people to enable them to partici-
pate fully in the total strategy, have been established.

The lesson which has been learned from this exercise
is that all legislations or the possible availability of
funds or the willingness of executing agencies to
develop the sector, can not be utilized to the best
advantage if a vacuum exists regarding an effective

water supply and sanitation policy for a country.

The water supply and sanitation sector policy also
serves as a cornerstone for mobilizing international
financial resources to enable the participating com-
munities, which are scattered over a large area in the
sparsely populated Namibia, to provide water and
sanitation services to themselves.

Since independence, the country has succeeded in
obtaining funds internationally, for the investigation
into the occurrence of water resources and the estab-
lishment of economically viable water supply infra-
structure. It has also been realized that the sustainabi-
lity of such support can only be achieved and main-
tained by appropriating the funds sensibly according
to the envisaged expenditure programme and within
the budgetary constraints. This policy and the results
achieved in the water and sanitation sector, needs
further support from the international funding com-
munity to ensure that the Namibian Government can
facilitate the creation, operation and maintenance of
water supply infrastructure with the help of all the
beneficiaries who have already shown their desire to
make their own contribution.

Within this framework an enabling environment for
sound management at international level has been
created on a national level and opens the door for
External Support Agencies to give priority to cost-
effective projects aimed at improving drinking water
supply and environmental sanitation in Namibia.
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Speech given by Mr. Juma H. Omar
Minister for Tourism, Natural Resources and Environment

from Tanzania
water usage and maintenance of facilities.

I thank you Mr. Chairman, for giving me this oppor-
tunity.

Mr. Chairman, provision of safe drinking water has
been a high priority for the Tanzanian Government.
The commitment of the Government to the water and
sanitation sector has been articulated through its
policy development and implementation programmes.
In persuance of the objectives of a water programme
for all, and in fulfillment of its commitments to the
Water and Sanitation Decade, and the development
objectives of the World Summit for Children, the
Government of Tanzania has executed many projects
and on average, allocated 6% of its annual develop-
ment budget to the water sector.

Mr. Chairman, our experience with the programmes
for provision of safe water supply and sanitation has
taught us some important lessons which I would like
to share with you. Financial constraints have set the
overall context. Operational costs have been higher
than generated revenue since water tariffs were not
designed to meet running costs. This led to a general
inadequacy of operation and maintenance funds. Up
to 35 % of the rural water projects are not delivering
intended services due to lack of maintenance and
rehabilitation. This reality has pointed at the need for
community involvement and accountability for water
schemes by the beneficiaries, and for cost sharing
between government and consumers in order to
reflect real needs and achieve sustainability. Policy
emphasis is now on community-based management of
water schemes. We have also seen the need to con-
sider the role of the private sector in water supply
and sanitation programmes and the need to employ
least-cost technologies. Simple technologies, for
which the potential is now much easier to determine
in the light of the detailed water assessments that have
been and are being carried out throughout the coun-
try, provide the opportunity for wide coverage.

Mr Chairman, in addition to providing the less costly
alternative, this approach is amenable to a much
greater degree of community participation, particular-
ly that of women, who are the main bearers of the
burden of fetching water and managing its use at the
household level, and are therefore most affected by
the problems of water and sanitation services in rural
areas. The policy emphasizes their central role in
identifying problems and solutions to enhance proper

The need to address linkages between water, sanita-
tion and health education has also been identified as
an area of relevance for establishing complementarity
of programmes and to benefit from synergy of actions
within these sectors.

Mr. Chairman, appropriate policy frameworks and
workable operational strategies are urgently needed to
address the many concerns relative to safe drinking
water supply and sanitation. Chapter 18 of Agenda 21
provides an umbrella policy framework under its
programme on this theme. All of you have taken
measures in your countries, similar, and perhaps
more comprehensive than those I have outlined for
Tanzania. However, since the human being is the
centre of all development, the human condition is the
only factor realistic for evaluating success. That
condition suggests that success is yet far beyond reach
for the majority of mankind.

Mr. Chairman, we need to act together and support
each other on the many potential lines of action.
Sound management of water resources is vital for
addressing the question of safe drinking water and
sanitation. This entails many concerns. It entails the
need for water demand management through tech-
niques such as water-saving devices and educational
programmes. It entails optimum utilization and
maintenance of existing facilities so that water losses
are minimized and available supply capacities are
fully used. It entails examination of the scope for
reusing waste water for a variety of purposes to the
potential benefit of sustainable development practices.
It entails regional and sub-regional cooperation in
environmental management of shared freshwater
resources. Each of these considerations implies
numerous areas of cooperation. We must work
together.

Mr. Chairman, we might fail together, but it is only
together, that we can win. Once again, I thank you
very much for your attention.
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Statement given by Mr. C.M.K. Sowu, MP
Minister of Housing and Works

from Ghana

Mr. Chairman,

My delegation is happy to note that the issue of
building collaboration and partnership among stake-
holders in the provision of water (and environmental
sanitation) is among the themes given prominence by
this conference in the Action Programme.

Ten years ago the Government of Ghana took a
bold decision to devolve administrative authority to
the 110 districts in our country, placing primary
responsibility on District Assemblies for the social,
political and economic development of their areas of
jurisdiction. The districts are empowered to take
decisions, plan and implement programmes for
sustainable development.

In such a decentralised environment, the central
government has changed its role from providing
services to that of a facilitator in the provision of
services.

This new role is evident in a National Community
Water and Sanitation Programme launched by the
Government, which has the following objectives:
- providing water supply services to communities

which can contribute towards the capital cost as
well as paying the normal operations, mainten-
ance, and repair cost, and collect revenue;

- ensuring sustainability of the facilities through
private sector provision of the goods and services,
and public sector promotion and support;

- maximizing health benefits by integrating water,
sanitation and hygiene education interventions.

The programme uses the demand-driven approach,
and certain criteria have to be met by prospective
participants. For example
- A community must first decide that it requires the

service and would like to participate in the NCW-
SP.

- The community should be in a position to pay its
stipulated share of the cost depending on the type
of water system selected by the community.

- There should be organized meetings involving the
consumers.
There should be at least one partner organisation
and one or two manufacturers' representatives to
provide spare parts and after sales service.

- There should be Regional and District Water &
Sanitation Teams in place.

- There should be a joint bank account for the
community and the District Assembly for the
project.

The first phase of the programme involves a pilot
project to provide water and sanitation facilities to
selected small towns and communities in 6 of the 10
regions in Ghana.

The Government of Ghana recently obtained an
IDA credit facility of US $ 21.4 million to fund the
first phase, and sees the programme as a vehicle
which, if carefully steered, will bring relief to the
inadequately served and unserved in the area of water
supply.

Thank you Mr. Chairman
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Statement by Dr. Susan Pineda
Assistant Secretary of the Department of Health

from the Philippines

The Philippines re-iterates its support and commit-
ment to Agenda 21 in general, and to the consensus
that seems to be emerging in the Conference. We
draw specific attention to the five key messages
mentioned in the briefing documents, that spell out
quite clearly the need for simple goals that ordinary
people all over the world can understand, and trans-
lating these simple goals into simple concrete actions.
Critical to these messages is the one that has been
repeated in this hall, that "people solve problems, and
not governments".

In the Philippines today, 215 children will die within
the next twenty-four hours of diarrheal diseases..
While health interventions are being put into place to
save these lives through oral rehydration, the more
basic intervention is to ensure the protection of
drinking water, and facilitate development of sanita-
tion systems.

In our country today, there is serious talk about
changing the conceptual framework for safe water
interventions, and shifting the locus of action from
the infrastructure sector, to the health sector. This is
perhaps why the health sector is representing our
entire government on this relevant topic.

The rallying cry of the Health Department is "health
in the hands of the people!", translated to the water
issue this is now called "safe water in the hands of
the people!"

On April 25th of this year, during the week of
EARTH DAY celebrations, we will launch a national
programme, called WATER FOR LIFE, as an ambi-
tious, urgent and yet hopefully realizable HEALTH
PROGRAMME, which aims to bring level 1 water
supply to 100% of the unserved population by the
year 2000.

WATER FOR LIFE is basically a social mobilization
strategy, which borrows heavily from the initial
successes of our recent NATIONAL IMMUNIZ-
ATION DAY, which is part of the global strategy to
eradicate poliomyelitis in the region and control other
childhood killer diseases such as measles, tetanus,
diptheria, pertusis and tuberculosis with the assistance
of WHO and UNICEF.

NATIONAL IMMUNIZATION DAY over the past
two years has shown that a national government can
actually facilitate a process of participation of all
sectors, and provide the conditions and atmosphere
for decentralized implementation of national pro-
grammes through advocacy, networking and social
mobilization. For NATIONAL IMMUNIZATION
DAY, mayors, media, health personnel of local
governments, celebrities, basketball stars, actors,
singers and actresses have been key advocates for
immunization.

WATER FOR LIFE will use the same strategy, but
will use the national swimming team as advocates
because these people are identified as 'water lovers'.
WATER FOR LIFE will also build capabilities within
the health sector, to respond to the need to develop
community-based water programmes that should be
part of health programmes. Community organizing,
community financing schemes and appropriate tech-
nologies will be integral to these systems. Currently,
a core group of idealistic doctors called DOCTORS
TO THE BARRIOS, or DOCTORS FOR THE
VILLAGES are initiating this process. They are
supported by both the government and the private
sector as they set up community-managed health
programmes and are working in municipalities that
have not seen, heard or touched a doctor for the past
20 years. Nurses, social workers, community devel-
opment workers, mountaineers, engineering students,
volunteer groups and other people who work with
people will help replicate these small water projects
all over the country this year and till the year 2000.
These water projects are low-cost and utilize simple
technology such as spring boxes, and rainwater
catchment devices among others. The net cost per
project is from 1000-2000 US dollars. The bulk of
the work is in working with people, who will sustain
these small water projects.

While people and not governments solve problems,
governments are made of people. This conference has
opened our eyes to the need to a similar high level
national conference involving the provincial governors
of the Philippines and the major NGO networks that
are concerned with development, so that resources
may be maximized. We look forward to convening
this as soon as possible as the issues presented require
solutions that cut across geo-political, cultural and
geographic boundaries, not to mention political
parties, and that we should address these issues within
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the contexts of conserving particular ecological
systems within the country.

We should however not like to end our statement
without mentioning some other "sensitive issues" that
must likewise be addressed.

By and large, the issues of development and North-
South relations must be addressed. The continued
demand for Philippine and South-East Asian timber in
global markets, which is a reason for watershed
destruction and depletion of groundwater supplies,
must be mentioned. The continued dumping of toxic
waste in the guise of exportation of industrial pro-
cesses that are unacceptable in Northern countries, to
Southern countries with poorer means of regulating
waste disposal causing pollution of major rivers and
water ways, must be mentioned. The marketing of
chemical pesticides in Southern countries by Northern
corporations, which is causing pollution of surface
waters must also be mentioned.

While there is much that national governments can
do, the Southern countries would hope to see real
commitments from the Northern countries in terms of
economic and trade policies that seriously affect what
might sound like far off issues like drinking water.
These issues are inextricably interrelated.

Thank you.
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Statement given by Dr Wilfried Krciscl
Executive Director World Health Organization

Mister Chairman, honourable ministers, ladies
and gentlemen - I am very pleased to address this
important gathering on behalf of the World Health
Organization and its Director General, Dr Hiroshi
Nakajima. WHO salutes the Government of the
Netherlands for taking the initiative to host this
conference. We believe that the time is right for
reassessing the drinking water supply and sanitation
needs of humanity and that this conference can be the
start of a new approach, for countries and organiz-
ations throughout the world, to dealing with this most
fundamental human need.

Of all the regions of the world, Sub-Saharan
Africa has the most deplorable water supply and
sanitation conditions. The continued existence of
hundreds of millions of people living without two of
the most basic, and absolutely essential, needs for a
supportive environment and healthy lives constitute an
affront to human sensibilities and a reminder of the
heavy responsibilities that weigh upon us.

It is clear that there is need for change in the devel-
opment process if hope is to be restored, not only in
African cities and villages, but in communities around
the world.

Mr Chairman, I call upon the national govern-
ments and other organizations participating in this
conference to join WHO in a new partnership for
water supply and sanitation in Sub-Saharan Africa.
Last September, in Gabarone, Botswana, ministers of
health from the 46 sub-Saharan African countries
represented on the WHO Regional Committee for
Africa, called upon WHO to initiate an innovative
programme for water supply and sanitation in the
region. Given the name AFRICA 2000 by the
Regional Committee, this programme is intended to:

raise awareness throughout the world of the
magnitude of the water supply and sanitation
needs in Africa;

establish consensus among African governments
regarding joint actions to meet their water and
sanitation needs;
create a new partnership between African govern-
ments and external development organizations;

- increase the flow of both internal and external
resources for water supply and sanitation develop-
ment in the region.

all the people of Africa. In the long run this will
require new investment, new technologies, and new
forms of cooperation. Let us start now with the
essential aspect of cooperation and build on what we
have and what we are currently doing. Let us begin
with a commitment to find new ways of working
together - initially for the people of Sub-Saharan
Africa, but eventually for all regions of the world.

WHO requests this conference to endorse the
spirit and goal of AFRICA 2000. It further invites all
interested governments and organizations to join us in
a common effort to find new approaches to the seem-
ingly intractable problems of water supply and sanita-
tion in Africa. We believe this can be done through
partnership, consultation and attention to the needs
and resources of the people themselves.

Let us start by reviewing our policies, pro-
grammes and available resources for countries in the
region. From there, let us consider how best to
jointly support national programmes for expanded
water and sanitation development. The days of
unilateral action in development are over. We are
now in an era when cooperation between govern-
ments, organizations and communities is the only way
to achieve significant progress in water supply and
sanitation.

AFRICA 2000 should not be viewed as a WHO
programme, but rather as a broad-based, cooperative
regional effort to address the pressing water and
sanitation problems of Sub-Saharan Africa and, in the
process, to develop patterns of partnership that can be
transferred to other regions of the world.

Let us work together in this noble cause.

Mr. Chairman, thank you for this opportunity to
make these comments.

The overall goal of AFRICA 2000 is to assure
access to safe water supply and adequate sanitation to
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Statement given by Mr. Guy Le Moigne
World Bank

Thank you Mr. Chairman,

Since my Vice President had the privilege of address-
ing the assembly this morning, I shall be very brief,
and mention three areas of action in which we are
involved, which are very much related to the pro-
gramme of this conference. The first one is translat-
ing principle into practice, the second is the need to
learn and to adapt, and the third is the essentiality of
partnership. On the first one, I would mention that as
indicated by Mr. Serageldin this morning, our Board
of Directors has very recently approved a water
resources management policy paper that is very much
inspired by the Dublin and Rio Conferences. In
preparing this policy paper, we used a participatory
process with inputs from all the other external support
agencies, borrowers, the professional associations and
the NGOs. More generally, we follow these lessons
in preparing the World Development Reports which
all build on the principle of the participatory process -
the one on poverty in 1991, on environment in 1992,

on health in 1993, and this year on infrastructures.
Our investment in the water sector is well above US$
3 billion per year, but in the water supply and sanita-
tion sector alone, it is about US$ 1.2 billion a year.
In investing, we try to follow the new and innovative,
and financially and environmentally sustainable
projects for the poor described by Mr. Serageldin. ,

In the learning process we make a major effort to
learn from both die good and the bad experiences, so
that resources can be used more effectively. We are
committed to report to our Board of Directors next
year on whatever progress we have made in this
learning process.

hi partnership with our colleagues, we are preparing,,
with the UNDP and professional associations, a guide
to translate policy into the formulation of strategies,
and together, under the umbrella of the Water Supply
and Sanitation Collaborative Council and the UNDP,
we are preparing institutional case studies, with the
first case being about the French experience.
Together with our colleagues from WMO and
UNESCO, we are doing our very best to improve the
hydrological database and to launch a hydrological'
cycle observation system starting with sub-Saharan
Africa, but extending to the Central Asian Republics
and Latin America.

Thank you very much Mr. Chairman.
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STATEMENT by Mr. H. Scheltema, Chairman of the Board
of IRC - INTERNATIONAL WATER AND SANITATION CENTRE

Mr.Chairman,

The essence of this Conference, Mr. Chairman, as I
see it, is that it constitutes a first step in a long
process of change. Indeed change is needed in order
to reach those still unserved with water supply and
sanitation services. If the recent Water Decade, in
spite of its successful endeavour, has been able to do
no more than keeping pace with population increase,
clearly, not only a more forceful, but also a different
approach is now needed.

It is fortunate that the extensive experience developed
during the Water decade has led to a consensus on the
nature of that change. UNCED, and its guiding
Agenda 21, created a new awareness that water
supply and sanitation actions need to be integrated
with water resources management and the concepts of
sustainable development. But it has also given a fresh
opportunity to build on the consensus achieved during
the Decade and to implement the lessons learned.

It has been learned that change in behavioural
patterns is required in the sense that programmes
must be based on what men and women in rural and
peri-urban communities know, want and are able to
manage, maintain and pay for. Change is required in
the approach government and the political levels take,
regarding their roles and those of rural and urban
communities and those of other stakeholders. Change
is required in building the capacity of these stakehol-
ders to fulfil their new role.

The great challenge is now to keep up the omentum
that emerged during the Decade and allow the lessons;
learned to bear fruit and not go to waste. Therefore
the development of new knowledge needs to be
accelerated in a number of key areas. This
Conference is in itself a contribution.

New endeavours on community management are
important to carry the change I just talked about, as is
the emphasis on gender issues. Furthermore, I would
particularly like to call attention to the dramatic
development in urban settings which require
innovative measures urgently.

A special issue I would like to emphasize is that of
sanitation. Its development lags behind tremendously
and it therefore, in my view, needs immediate atten-
tion.

A final point I would like to make is the need to
further develop national resource centres to undertake
tasks on information and monitoring, training, applied
research, and public information.

Mr. Chairman, this is the first time in history that a
special Conference at political level is taking place on
the issue of water and sanitation. With that it consti-
tutes a major thrust towards advocacy at political
level. I trust that this initiative will be pursued vigo-
rously in the years ahead.

In its 25th Anniversary Year and beyond, in each of
the areas of initiative essential for the sector progress
we all seek, IRC is ready to act as an information-
oriented "catalyst for change". In this context, it
wholeheartedly supports the objectives of the March
1994 Ministerial Conference.

In partnership with country-level organisations, in
close collaboration with the agencies taking part in its
Board, and in harmony with the aims of the Water
Supply and Sanitation Collaborative Council, it
pledges itself to active support of follow-up action to
the Ministerial Conference, at both country and
international levels.

ACTIONS FOR CHANGE

In order to reach those still unserved with water
supply and sanitation services, change is needed. If
the recent Water Decade, in spite of its successful
endeavour, has been able to do no more than keeping
pace with population increase, clearly, not only a
more forceful, but also a different approach is now
needed.

It is fortunate that the extensive experience developed
during the Water Decade has led to a consensus on
the nature of that change. UNCED, and its guiding
Agenda 21, has on that basis not only created a new
awareness that water supply and sanitation actions
need to be integrated with water resources manage-
ment and the concepts of sustainable development. It
has also given a fresh opportunity to build on the
consensus achieved during the Decade and to imple-
ment the lessons learned.
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Behavioural change
It has been learned that change in behavioural'
patterns is required in the sense that programmes
must be based on what men and women in rural and
peri-urban communities know, want and are able to
manage, maintain and pay for. Change is required in
the approach government and the political levels take,
regarding their roles and those of men and women in
rural and urban communities and those of other
stakeholders. Change is required in building the
capacity of these stakeholders to fulfil their new role.

Change is also required in the sense that operation
and maintenance are paid for and that this is done
through innovative, flexible and appropriate ways of
financing and practical financial management, not
universal systems of government subsidies, and that
these new ways of financing do not exclude the poor.

The great challenge is now to keep up the momentum
that emerged during the Decade and allow the lessons
learned to bear fruit and not go to waste. More than
a billion people still need safe water and close to two
billion need adequate sanitation, not counting ongoing
population growth. This implies that investments in
the water and sanitation sector are kept up at least to
the present level and that what we learned on impro-
ving the efficiency of the approaches is actually
applied. At the same time the development of new
knowledge needs to be accelerated in a number of key
areas:

Community Management
Acknowledging the rights of user communities to
water and environmental sanitation services also
means they have obligations. But to exercise rights
and fulfil obligations, communities and individuals
need to have the proper tools, skills and methodo-
logies, such that they can take up their new roles.
Governments also need to prepare for a new function
as enablers and together with NGOs and the private
sector, take up a role as partners to community based
initiatives. This whole area of community manage-
ment will continue to be a prime focus of IRC,
through support to multi-country demonstration
projects, training and information synthesis.

Sanitation
Both water supply and sanitation progress need to be
stepped up. But particularly on sanitation develop-
ment, little progress is made, and political will and
enhancement of demand need to become the major
components to build on. The development of know-
ledge and experience on sanitation needs strong
emphasis to lay a sound foundation for future actions,

since we know much less about how to implement
effective and sustainable programmes in sanitation
than in water supply. Consequently, IRC will con-
tinue its endeavours to contribute to an improvement
in sanitation services.

Urban areas
Effective and affordable services in poor urban areas
is one of the major challenges of the future. IRC has
documented some innovative and successful pro-
grammes in cooperation with its partners, in which
low-income urban neighbourhoods have improved
their sanitation or local water supply systems. IRC
will go on with the enhancement of a wider know-
ledge of such non-conventional yet effective solutions
with peri-urban communities. It will also work on a
more general catalogue of innovative urban service
systems, in collaboration with country-level agencies
who support and implement such systems.

Gender issues
Approaches taking gender differences into account
will be part and parcel of the above activities. Still
too many programmes are gender-neutral. Men and
women however, have different interests, knowledge,
and tasks in land and water use and water supply,
sanitation, and hygiene. If projects in these areas are
to succeed and benefit both user groups, we need to
recognise and account for these differences. IRC will
continue to contribute to the development of know-
ledge, understanding and application of a gender
approach as an integral part of its works.

Water Resources Management
UNCED has meant that water supply and environ-
mental sanitation will be integrated into the broader
context of water resources management. The
pressures on water resources quantity, quality,
availability and replenishment, are exacerbated by
population growth, the demands of multiple users,
including agriculture and industry, the growth of
cities and the impact of pollution. All these factors,
and particularly the closest possible involvement of
stakeholders in
reaching solutions, need to be taken into account
when planning, implementing and managing water
and environmental sanitation services. IRC is giving
special attention to these issues, through focusing on
the cataloguing of promising approaches and the
development of participatory tools. This work concen-
trates not only on the needs of governments and
country level agencies, but also on the opportunities
for user communities themselves to play an important
role in this vital area.
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Resource Centres
Attention should now focus on the need to broaden
the base of the lessons learned in the ongoing and
new programmes related to these and other issues.
They also need to be included in the sector's
educational system and in refresher courses. Equally
important is that support services are available at
country level, to facilitate the policy and
implementation levels in carrying out their tasks. IRC
therefore supports the development of national
resource centres where information on multi-
disciplinary aspects of water supply and sanitation and
water resources management is available and which
have a core of skilled national staff for support
activities on information and monitoring, training,
applied research, advisory services and public
information.
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Speech given by Ms. Margaret Catley-Carlson
Chairperson

Water Supply and Sanitation Collaborative Council

Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.

May I echo the pleasure of the last speaker in spea-
king under your expert guidance. The WSSCC is a
very long name, indeed. It is the Water Supply and
Sanitation Collaborative Council, and indeed it is a
real pleasure to speak to this group on behalf of the
Council, which groups practitioners in the water and
sanitation sector. This group has been talked about a
good deal in the literature preparing for this meeting,
so it might be useful for you to have a little bit of an
idea of exactly what it does and who the practitioners
are. Practitioners is a very flexible and practical term.
At the country level it involves utility managers,
community groups, governments, people who operate
water and sanitation facilities. In the external support
agencies, bilateral and multilateral donors it involves
project managers, programme managers, policy
thinkers who work in the sanitation and water area. It
involves NGOs - international, national and
coordinating types, and we are beginning, with a
good deal of success, to involve the private sector,
both through associations and through companies. We
are practitioners from all over the world, and we
hope to include all of the world, developed and
developing, because the term 'practitioner* moves
across distinctions of developed or developing worlds.
At our last meeting we had representatives of about
49 different countries of the developing world. That
meeting took place in Morocco, and followed by two
years, one in Oslo.

The attitude of our practitioners group, Mr. Chair, is
that the effective operation of services has to be
encouraged to as wide a group as possible, especially
women, and especially poor people. Our conviction is
that the best way is to involve those same people in
the decisions about the design of and the maintenance'
and operation of the systems that will concern them.
As Ismail Serageldin said this morning, "The tough
part is putting principles into practice," and we try
and do exactly that. In aspects related to drinking
water and sanitation we try to take a vast spectrum of
aspects, everything from operation and maintenance
to information systems, to how countries have
succeeded or failed in collaborating and arranging
consultations at the country level. Our products are
very practical. They are not resolutions, and they are
not policy statements.

In fact, they are manuals, case studies, guidelines,
checklists, tool kits, and ideas on how the pragmatic
questions related to management issues in the sector
can actually be taken on.

Our real product, Mr. Chairman, is change, and
helping those involved in the sector, through their
practitioners, to have the capacity to change, because
it is very clear from this meeting, that we want to
change the way the world manages its water and
sanitation projects. Our future challenges really
involve some very large questions in the sector. We
want to take on unaccounted-for water. People
around this table have mentioned that this accounts
for as much as 30 and 40 and 50% of some of the
natio-nal water systems. Where does this go, and how
can we put in place the managerial and technical
systems to try and cut down that total? We want to
look at the institutional arrangements which best serve
nations' municipalities. We want to try and move
hygiene and sanitation from being the 'forgotten
stepchild', as Mr. Scheltema just said of this
particular area. I think our membership would also be
prepared to take on cross-sectoral work and
collaboration among practitioners across sectors, if
this Noordwijk meeting wished us to do so, and if the
resources were given to us to make this available.
This is one of the thoughts that has been put forward,
and I think our members would agree to say that this
was a reasonable expansion of our work,
remembering that we do work on the practitioner
level.

Chair, let me close with two thoughts. Practitioners
are motivated by two factors. One is a negative one.
They want to avoid the 30-40% loss involved because
water projects five years on far too often are still not
working. Mostly, though, we are motivated by the
positive impulse, which is the other side of the coin:
that there is a better way to manage the world's water
projects. That better way involves political choices,
because water, as well as being an economic good
and a social necessity, is a political issue. It is for the
people in this room to take the honest assessment of
who benefits by water decisions and by water
management, and to make the change and to take the
political decisions which can institute that change.
The practitioners and the system will stand as ready
as we can to try and implement this in thorough,
practical and immediate steps.

Thank you very much.
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Speech given by Mr. Orlando M. Morales
Minister of Natural Resources

from Costa Rica

Thank you Mr. Chairman,

I represent a small tropical country with a population
of 3 million people and a size of 50,000 square
kilometres, where, thanks to a large amount of rain
and a mountainous geography, there are not very
important problems as far as availability of water is
concerned. I would like to indicate that most of the
population receives drinking water of excellent qual-
ity. We have also been fortunate because we have
resources from the Inter-American Development Bank
for programmes for the creation of aqueducts and
mini-aqueducts in rural areas. Also, another positive
element is that there are studies that have been carried
out, and resources for the protection of water areas,
which enable us to ensure and guarantee the quality
of water.

But there are also negative points. There are a series
of deficiencies that have already been mentioned here,
such as pollution and the problem of what we do with
waste water. I think that what we are doing, is
satisfying the needs of the population as far as
drinking water is concerned, but we are not taking
urgent measures as far as environmental sanitation is
concerned. Furthermore, we have only done half of
the task - we have offered the drinking water, but
now we are starting on the second phase, which is to
provide the mechanisms which are necessary for
waste water to be reincorporated into the
environment.

I am happy to be able to say that we have been
interested in the approval of the new water law,
because one of the problems that we've realized that
we have, is that there are different institutions that are
in charge of managing that resource. One institution
is the one which deals with water that is going to be
used for power generation. Another organization is in
charge of drinking water, another is in charge of
irrigation water, and the protection of rivers is
another possibility. For that reason I think it is
important to say that the most efficient use of water,
requires a coordination amongst institutions. That, at
least in the case of Costa Rica, is something we have
not achieved. Through this law, the creation of a
direction for water resources will enable us to achieve
this coordinated approach. This way we would protect
water in all of its facets: aquifers, rivers, - and
through its use and conservation we could use it
rationally, and make the best use of those waters.

On behalf of sustainable development, I believe that
this conference should recommend that more efficient
use be made of water resources in every country, and
I think that could be done through the creation of
adequate legislation for the coordination of the differ-
ent institutions or departments that are in charge of
the management of that resource. It is true that every
day we have less and less water, and so every day
coordination has to be greater in order to be able to
preserve that vital resource.

Thank you Mr. Chairman.
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Statement of Mr. Gasey Lbendup
Acting Minister of Communications

of Bhutan

Mr. Chairman, Distinguished Delegates,

Mr. Chairman, given our small population size, low
level of industrial development and urbanization,
favourable forest cover and lesser economic activities,
Bhutan, at this stage, is relatively in a better position
compared to other countries in terms of drinking
water and environmental sanitation. But the scenario
will change, bringing increased pressure on
resources. We are not complacent about it and are
prepared to face the changes. Though planned
drinking water supply began only around mid 1970's,
and sanitation from 1991, with assistance from
UNICEF, ADB and DANIDA, the achievement so
far is very encouraging. In keeping up with the global
objective of water and sanitation for all by the year
2000, a water supply and environmental sanitation
programme was accorded priority in our Seventh
Development Plan (1992-1997) with almost 6% of the
total plan outlay. With the continued financial as well
as technical assistance from the international agencies
involved in water supply and sanitation in Bhutan, we
achieved almost 48% and 75% coverage in drinking
water supply in rural and urban areas respectively at
the end of 1992. In the sanitation programme, 55% of
the rural household were provided with latrines by
1992. Coverage in the urban area by 1992 was 85%.
A Royal Decree issued in 1992 stipulates that every
household must have a latrine, which gave further
impetus to the sanitation programme.

Decentralization of the water supply and sanitation
programme has brought significant changes in respon-
sibilities, attitude, management and pattern of use of
drinking water supply and sanitation amongst the
beneficiaries. Except for some subsidy in terms of
materials provided through donor assistance, benefici-
aries are made responsible for need and resource
management, construction, and maintenance of water
supply and sanitation programmes in the rural areas.
The phasing out of the government role as a provider
was difficult initially, but it was not impossible.

Drinking water has been treated as a free good par-
ticularly in the urban areas. This attitude has
prompted a not so desirable pattern of water use
resulting in enormous water waste. Government is
now in the process of introducing water meters and
tax in the urban areas. Such a step, we believe, can
not only improve the revenue base but will result in
significant improvements in drinking water use and
management. Simultaneously, efforts are under way

to build up institutional capabilities through training
of personnel in water supply and management
services, quality control, water use, etc., with
assistance from international agencies involved in the
water supply and sanitation programmes in Bhutan.

Urbanization is a fairly recent phenomenon in Bhutan.
However, environmental sanitation is emerging as an
eminent threat, particularly in the urban centres. Solid
and liquid waste disposal practice is deplorable
resulting in environmental and river pollution and
health hazards. The government is now in the process
of firstly bringing in to place a regulatory framework
for liquid and solid waste disposal and then streamlin-
ing the disposal practices. Negotiations are under way
with the Royal Netherlands Government for assistance
under the Bilateral Sustainable Development Pro-
gramme. Bilateral Agreement between Bhutan and the
Netherlands, is scheduled to be signed on 21 March
1994, here in the Netherlands coinciding with this
conference. A National Environmental Commission
was also established in 1990, with assistance from
DANIDA, under the umbrella of the National
Planning Commission. The Commission oversees
national environment issues and coordinates sectoral
environmental activities.

Problems related to drinking water and environmental
sanitation are very broad and we recognize that the
problem cannot be addressed in isolation. According-
ly, the Government adopted an integrated approach
through sectoral coordination. Development pro-
grammes for health, education, natural renewable
resource, industry, human settlements sectors and
land use patterns are closely interlinked and
coordinated with development programmes for water
supply and environmental sanitation. Also an attempt
is being made to bring closer collaboration among
stakeholder, government, NGO's, beneficiaries and
international agencies through constant dialogue and
negotiation.

Mr Chairman, all Global Conferences succinctly
reflected the problem of drinking water and environ-
mental sanitation and came up with principles or
action programmes to be implemented at national,
regional and international level. The draft conference
out put document sharpens the action programmes
contained in the Rio UNCED Summit Agenda 21,
Chapter 18, and clearly outlines the action to be taken
at national and international level, with time frames.
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The action programme pertaining to drinking water
supply and environmental sanitation adopted by
Bhutan which is out lined above is fairly consistent
with the Action Programme contained in the draft
out- put Document. I assure you Mr. Chairman, that
my government will make an earnest effort to
implement the Action Programme.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
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WATER AND PEOPLE
presented by Mr. Abonyai Klogora, KENYA.

representing the NGO community

Thank you Mr. Chairman,

People's participation and capacity-building at the
nearest appropriate level are necessities to realise the
outcomes of this conference. Unfortunately, the
International Water Decade did not achieve those
goals - at the cost of continuing suffering and conflict
about water.

People's participation indecision-making in water and
sanitation projects should not be seen as some luxury
or additional idea to idealize. It should be seen as a
critical element in preventing future failures.

People's participation leads us to new approaches to
directing investments, which will be more cost-effec-
tive and better adapted to the natural environments.
People are a resource of work and intellect that is
being under-utilized. Focus should shift away from
large-scale capital-intensive projects to people-centred
ones.

Secondly, when people are excluded from decision-
making, the tendency is for them to search for ways
to take what is rightfully theirs. Experience from
some parts of Asia and Africa shows that
considerable damage is being done to capital-centred
water projects by boring holes in the pipelines.,
People's active involvement could have prevented this
situation.
If people do not have access to decision-making
processes about water projects, those projects will fail
because of people's unexpected and unaccounted-for
reactions, which will bring about cost-üieffective
output.

We, NGOs, support governments' commitments to
people's participation and institution-building. How-
ever, it remains unclear how and to what extent these
commitments will be translated into practice. The
political draft still leaves, in some instances, the
impression of a top-down approach.

The NGOs strongly plead in favour of integrating the
term 'people-centred' in the text, in stead of 'people-
oriented' as being used now. We also support the
framework for meaningful participation, as mentioned
in Chapter 1, point 2(d), and Chapter 3, point 4,
addressing the need for access to information and
participation in decision-making.

The people-centred approach leads to active involve-
ment of communities in the entire process of decision-
making, implementation and management. Our
experience shows that financial support to NGOs
facilitates this process in the most cost-effective way.

An investment in people's participation is an invest-
ment in bringing about a future for water and a hope
for survival.

Thank you Mr. Chairman.
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Statement given by Mr. A. Rüegg,
Ambassador to the Embassy of Switzerland

on behalf of Mrs. Ruth Dreifuss, Minister of the Interior

Chairman, honourable Minister, distinguished
Delegates, Ladies and Gentlemen,

We share the common concepts for action proposed
by the Conference: fostering partnership, gender
perspective, financial sustainability and appropriate
technology. The integration of the water supply and
sanitation sector into national strategies for water
resources management and environmental protection
sets the framework.

The Swiss Development Cooperation lays strong
emphasis on the recognition of the specific socio-
cultural and natural context in which collaboration
and partnership takes place. Failing to recognize these
factors properly is - in our opinion - one of the key
causes of the unsatisfactory performances of service
and utilities. Let me share the following five building
blocks essential for collaboration and partnership.

1. Participation and motivation of all parties
involved are decisive.
We have to provide the people with what they want
and not with what we think is best. Mobilisation for
participation is required but fair negotiation of the
terms for operating facilities is the basis for efficient
management, whether it is by a utility company or
community-based. Gender-balanced approaches are a
must.

2. Clarification of the role of the different actors is
necessary.
The transfer of the role of governments from provider
to enabler and regulator is crucial but has to be
coupled with the strengthening of the role of
communities, NGOs and the private sector.

3. Adequate financial participation of the users is
required.
This implies that tangible advantages for the users
must derive from their contribution to water supply
and sanitation. Projects should be designed to enable
users to choose and pay according to their choice.
Upgrading the level of services in stages may be
another requirement of a demand-oriented approach.

4. Appropriate technologies should reflect the
users' preferences.
Choosing a technology also means being aware of
potential new risks to cope with. Reduction of health
risks or ecological risks may create new risks, like

high maintenance costs or the risk of weakening the
existing organisations.

5. Sustainability of any service or utility depends
on the ability of the users to cope with new prob-
lems.
Training for new skills has to be based on reinforcing
the existing problem-solving capacity. The right
information and appropriate communication tools to
transfer know-how are basic. Many networks exist
already which need to be coordinated and
strengthened.

Switzerland recognizes the role of networking as a
key mechanism for change and supports a number of
networks. They would all merit mention if time
permitted. Let me point at the Water Supply and
Sanitation Collaborative Council instead. Its global
forum is the expression of partnership among pro-
fessionals from countries and from external support
agencies, NGOs, professional associations and infor-
mation, research and academic institutions. We
strongly support the appeal in the action plan to
strengthen it. We are open to the suggestion that it
may be the facilitator for the establishment of a more
comprehensive world water resources forum or
council.

Thank you Mr. Chairman.
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SESSION 3: WATER, HEALTH AND THE ENVIRONMENT - INTEGRATED WATER POLICY

Statement given on behalf of Mr. Michel Barnier,
Minister for the Environment of France

Madam President, Ministers, Ambassadors,
Delegates, Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen,

First of all, I must pass on to you from Mr. Barnier
both his good wishes for the success of the work of
this conference and his apologies for not being able to
be with you today, as he had hoped. He begs you to
excuse his absence, which is due to his professional
duties.

In today's session, devoted to the subject of "Water,
Health and the Environment", we are dealing with the
very essence of matters about which he wanted to talk
to you.

In fact, as long ago as 11 January, the French
Minister for the Environment suggested presenting to
you the conclusions of the "Round Table on Water
and Health in Underprivileged Urban Areas", which
was held at his initiative in Sophia-Antipolis.

Moreover, it was suggested that the recommendations
made by this Round Table be outlined for you in the
appendix to the "political declaration" submitted for
your approval, with a view to presenting them to the
next meeting of the commission on sustainable
development, planned for May. Through this
initiative, coinciding with the present Conference,
France is demonstrating its desire to contribute to the
implementation of the Action Programme (also known
as "Agenda" 21) adopted in Rio on 14 June 1992.

The dire need to improve the situation regarding
drinking water and sanitation, which was highlighted
in this document, is even more pertinent today, as
was recently underlined in the 1993 report by the UN
Food and Agriculture Organisation (FAO). The
situation in this respect is deteriorating at world level.

This vividly demonstrates the importance of our work
and the need to stress the complementarity between
the "political declaration" under discussion here,
which the French government is willing to support to
back up the observations it has presented, and the 14
recommendations of Sophia-Antipolis, which no doubt
reflect your concerns.

The prospects of world population growth and the
continuing accumulation of people in urban
conurbations mean that immediate action is needed.
This is why specific water problems facing

underprivileged urban areas have to be more
systematically taken into consideration. In particular,
it seems desirable for sponsors to ensure that the
provision of drinking water is accompanied by
adequate sanitation and waste treatment, by providing
various levels of service, encouraging management
methods which are better suited to the local situation
and by involving the population and their local actors,
including the users, who should be made aware of
their responsibilities. The economic value of water
must take account of its use value.

In this context, it is evident that we must give serious
consideration, in conjunction with the countries in
question, to the plans and methods of cooperation
which form the basis of our relationship.

Consequently, the French government intends to
accept its share of responsibility for proposals and
action in these fields at international level.

Ladies and Gentlemen, thank you for your attention.
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Madame le President, Mesdames et Messieurs les
Ministres, Mesdames et Messieurs les Ambassadeurs,
Mesdames et Messieurs les Delegues,

Je dois tout d'abord vous transmettre a la fois le
voeux de succes de M. Barnier pour la reussite des
travaus de cette Conference et ses Regrets de ne
pouvoir être des vôtres, comme il l'avait souhaite, ce
jour. Il vous prie de bien vouloir excuser son
absence, due aux obligations de ses fonctions.

Car nous sommes aujourd'hui au cours de cette
session consacrée au theme "L'Eau, la Santé et l'En-
vironnement" au coeur ds preoccupations dont il
souhaitait vous entretenir.

En effet, le Ministre Francais de l'Environnement
proposait, des le 11 janvier, de vous presenter les
conclusion de la Table Ronde sur l'Eau et la Santé
dans les Quartiers Urbains Défavorises" tenue a
Sophia-Antipolis a son initiative.

Ce sont d'Ailleurs les recommandations qui en
sont issues qu'il vous a ete propose d'introduire en
annexe a la "declartion politique" soumise a votre
agrément, avec la perspective de les presenter a la
prochaine reunion de la commission pour le dévelop-
pement dureble, prévue en mai. Par cette initiative
convergente avec la presente Conference, la France
manufeste son souci de contribuer a mettre en oeuvre
le Programme d'Action (aussi appelé "Agenda" 21)
adopte a Rio, le 14 juin 1992.

L'urgente necessite d'Améliorer la Situation en
matière d'eau potable et d'assainisement qui était mise
en avant dans ce document est encore plus actuelle
aujourd'hui, comme le soulignait tout récemment le
rapport pour 1993 de l'Organisation des Nations
Unies pour l'Alimentation et l'Agriculture (F.A.O.).
La Situation en la Matière se degrade a l'Echelle
mondiale.

C'est dire l'importance de nos Travaux et l'intérêt
de soulinger la complémentarité entre la "Declaration
Politique" en debat ici, a laquelle le Gouvernement
Francias est pret a adherer au bénéfice des
observation qu'il a presentees, et les 14 recommanda-
tions de Sophia-Antipolis dan lesquelles, je pense,
vous reconnaîtrez vos preoccupations.

Les perspectives de croissance démographique a
l'échelle de la planète et l'accumulation continue des
populations dans des concetrations urbaines imposent
d'agir san délai. C'est pourquoi, il convient de pren-
dre en compte plus systématiquement les situations
spécifiques que rencontrent les quartier urbains
défavorises dans le domaine de l'eau. En particulier,
il apparaît souhaitable que les bailleurs de fonds
s'assurent que la fourniture d'Eau potable s'accom-
pagne d'un assainissement satisfaisant et d'un traite-
ment des déchets, en proposant des niveaux de ser-
vices diversifies, en encourageant des modes de
gestion mieux adaptes au contexte local et en impli-
quant les population et les acteurs locaux, y compris
les usagers qu'il convient de responsabiliser: la valeur
économique de l'eau doit tenir compte de la valeur
d'usage.

Dans cet esprit, il est clair que nous devons
mener une reflexion approfondie avec les pays
concernes, sur les schémas et les modes de
cooperation qui inspirent nos relations.

Aussi, le Gouvernement Francias entend prendre
sa part de responsabilité en matière de proposition et
d'action dans ces domaines sur le plan international.

Mesdames, Messieurs, je vous remercie de votre
attention.
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Statement on behalf of Mrs. Sheila Copps
Minister of the Environment, and Deputy Prime Minister

of Canada

On behalf of the Honourable Sheila Copps,
Minister of the Environment, and Deputy Prime
Minister, it is a pleasure to address this assembly. In
Canada we believe that all the citizens of the world
should have a safe and dependable supply of water
both now and in the future, and we are translating
that belief into actions at the country level.

To address freshwater issues in Canada, and
indeed globally, it is necessary to develop partner-
ships. One of the principal partnerships we have
developed within our country is with the provinces
through the Council of Ministers of Environment.
Through this group we have been developing a
strategy that will address water conservation initia-
tives, water quality guidelines and a plan of work to
address aquatic ecosystem health.

Within Canada we are developing our action plans
for water supply and sanitation within a broader
context of water resource assessment from the ecosys-
tem approach. Water cannot be managed without
taking into account the factors influencing it and its
impacts on other elements of the ecosystems. For
example, in Alberta a new act takes an integrated
approach to the protection of air, land and water.
Manitoba has passed a new act addressing remedia-
tions of mining projects in a way to protect the water
resources. In Quebec waste treatment regulations
reflect the broader ecosystem approach. Ontario has
launched the Municipal/Industrial Strategy for Abate-
ment (MISA) designed to set stringent standards for
industrial sectors and promote the pollution
prevention approach. In collaboration with provinces
"flagship" programs have been implemented to reduce
toxic contaminants, promote pollution prevention and
to take an integrated approach.

We have also developed partnerships with Cana-
dians at large through environmental non-govern-
mental organizations. These organizations are very
visible here at Noordwijk in the form of their "Drop
of Hope". The Drop of Hope has recently been in the
skies of a number of Canadian cities as part of the
celebrations leading up to today, World Water Day.
This symbol may be familiar to some of you as the
balloon was launched in 1992 at Rio de Janeiro and
has also been seen in the skies of a number of coun-
tries to bring worldwide attention to the importance of
water.

Mr. Chairman, we in Canada have found that the

answer to our problem is action rather than more
planning. We have already developed the blueprints
for this action in the form of the Dublin Statement
and Agenda 21. Each of us can take these blueprints
and adapt them to items for action within our
respective countries. I urge you to get on with the
task.

In closing, Mr. Chairman, I would like to present
to you a proclamation endorsed by the Canadian
Minister of Environment, proclaiming today March
22, 1994, World Water Day in Canada.
Proclamations have also been signed by numerous
mayors of municipalities and other elected officials in
Canada to raise the awareness and call on all
Canadians to recognize their duty to protect our
natural water resources and to emphasize that global
access to safe water supplies is matter of right.

Thank you very much.
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Statement on behalf of Mr. Valdo Splnl
Minister of Environment

of Italy

Après la Conférence des Nations Unies sur l'environ-
nement et le dévelopement (Rio de Janeiro, 3*14 juin
1992), dans le contexte du Programme Action 21,
chapitre 18, on été organisées en Italie plusieurs
réunions au fin d'examiner les problèmes liées à
l'utilisation et à la gestion de la ressource hydraulique
en Italie et dans le bassin Méditerranée.

Le 28, 29, 30 Octobre 1992, le Gouvernement Italien
a accueilli à Rome la Ile Conférence Méditerranéenne
de l'Eau promue par la Commission des Commu-
nautés Européennes.

A titre d'information pour les participants à la CON-
FERENCE MINISTERIELLE on va joindre en
annexe:

1) La Table des Matières du volume "LES EAUX
EN ITALIE, aspects techniques, juridiques et
administratifs" contribuí italien à la Conférence
de Rome.

2) La PREMIERE PARTIE du même volume con-
cernante en synthèse:
2.1 LE CADRE LEGISLATIF
2.2 LA PLANIFICATION
2.3 LA GESTION DES SYSTEMES
(Annex 1)

Pour ce qui concerne le CADRE LEGISLATIF (point
2.1), après la Conférence de Rome, a été publiée la
Loi S janvier 1994, no. 36 qui donne dispositions en
matière des ressources d'eau.

La nouvelle Loi, à integration de l'ancienne legisla-,
tion qui avait le but prioritaire de protéger les eaux
par la pollution par les rejets, va introduire une
nouvelle stratégie globale qui concerne:
- la protection et l'usage des ressources d'eau;

l'économie d'eau;
- les modalités pour la réutilisation des eaux usées

etc.
la révision rationnelle des institutions chargées de
la gestion des ressources d'eau.

En annexe 2, le rapport presenté par l'Italie à l'As-
semblée Générale des N.U. (New York, 23 novembre
1993) sur Développement et Coopération Economique
Internationale.

[Spoken textl
Thank you, madam chairman.

I am not the minister I have only been charged by the
Minister, and on behalf of Mr. Spini, the Italian
Minister of the Environment, to speak to the Confer-
ence. He has not been able to come, because of
several commitments that he had, but, on behalf of
his whole delegation I am very happy with the
progress that has been achieved at this conference. It
is a new approach in this field which was already
mentioned in the Dublin Conference and discussed at
the Rio conference. The Italian delegation would like
to mention two initiatives that were taken in Italy,
after that ministerial conference, in the field of water
and environmental sanitation, both at the national
level or within the framework of international
cooperation. At a national level it comprises a series
of framework legislations which integrate all
legislation whose priority objective was to protect
water from waste, and this new law is going to
introduce a global strategy which basically concerns
the protection in the use of water resources, saving of
water, modalities for the reutilisation of used waters
and a rational revision of the institutions that are in
charge of the management of water resources. As
regards international cooperation Italy committed
itself to the application of the directive included in
Agenda 21, and in particular the directives included
in chapter 7, on the services for the supply of water
and the protection of the environment for poorer
classes in urban centres in developing countries.
Based on that type of compromise and commitments,
Italy participates in the activities of the Collaborative
Council. Amongst other things, Italy has coordinated
and coordinates the Council's Working Group on
Organization. The participants that are interested in
knowing more details of the Italian initiatives, which
I have mentioned very briefly, can find a document
with annexes on the document table outside this
room.
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Statement by Mr. Barre Pettersen, State Secretary
Ministry of Environment, Norway

Madam Chairperson,

First of all I would like to express my thanks for the
invitation to this Conference and give my compli-
ments for the initiative that has been taken by Minis-
ter Alders. I quite agree with the statement in the
letter of invitation that the initiative and outcome
from UNCED in Rio in 1992, especially Chapter 18
in Agenda 21 concerning drinking water and environ-
mental sanitation, now need to be taken in hand by
the countries themselves.

It is now necessary that the conservation of water
resources and the prevention and control of water
pollution are going to be important parts of national
policy. To get drinking water of sufficiently good
quality for human health, calls for active participation
of national and local public authorities and the stake-
holders as well as international cooperation. It is
alarming that a larger percentage of the world's
population are today without access to safe drinking
water than was the case before the Water Decade
started. It is therefore more important than ever that
by means of international cooperation and activity, to
facilitate the exchange of experience between
countries in order to assist countries which need it, to
find the best way of getting sufficient drinking water
of good quality.

Freshwater resources are an essential component of
the earth's hydrosphere and an indispensable part of
the ecosystem. Water is a finite and vulnerable
resource and is needed in all aspects of life. The
widespread scarcity, gradual destruction and aggra-
vated pollution of freshwater resources in many world
regions, along with the progressive encroachment of
incompatible activities, demand integrated water
resources planning and management.

Demand for water, and the services it can provide, is
increasing worldwide, particularly in arid and semi-
arid lands. Under pressure from rising demand,
national water resources will be increasingly
exploited. Some may even face depletion. Population
growth, agricultural expansion, and the ever-rising
expectations for improved standards of living
worldwide, have all contributed to the realization that
water is not an unlimited resource. Competition for
both quality and quantity of shared water at a local
level often leads to international water conflicts.
Many IECs (International Environmental Conflicts)
have been triggered because of the numerous shared
water

resources worldwide. Today there are approximately
200 large river systems which are each shared by two
or more countries. The need for basin-wide manage-
ment is becoming more acute as the number of IECs
increase. Cooperation at an international level is
essential in order to manage the resource properly
and avoid IECs. If countries continue to consider only
national priorities while developing and using interna-
tional river systems, conflicts will undoubtedly arise.

Water should be considered as an economic good,
with a value reflecting its most valuable potential use.
Efficient allocation of water to its many alternative
uses and the integrated management of water and land
resources, with involvement of the stakeholders,
require that the social value of water is recognised,
i.e. that water is considered as an economic good.
Failure to recognise this principle has contributed to
wasteful and environmentally damaging use of water.

Making water available and usable usually involves
investment and operation costs. Growing demand for
water means that satisfying the needs of one use
increasingly preempts the use of that water by another
user. In planning and decision-making about water
allocation, it is therefore an indispensable tool to
include the additional cost and make them transparent
- the opportunity and environmental costs of alterna-
tive uses.

Recognising water's full value in achieving its most
efficient management in relation to the social goals of
planning and decision-making does not necessarily
require corresponding charges for all uses of the
water. In fact, it is important to distinguish between
considering the full costs when making choices
between different uses of land and water, and using a
range of charge options in demand management.

The economic viability of any water supply must be
analyzed before development, in terms both of con-
sumer willingness and ability to pay for the operation
and maintenance of the facility. Whether consumers
should also contribute towards the capital costs of the
facilities, is a policy decision which should be clar-
ified ahead of any investment. To ensure
sustainability of the water resource used, polluters
must cover adequately the costs of reclaiming or
protecting that water.
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Water and land resources should be managed at the
lowest appropriate level. Centralised and sectoral
water resource management has often proved inad-
equate to address local water management problems.
The role of governments needs to change in order to
enable users, local institutions, and the formal and
informal private sectors to play a more direct part.
The most appropriate level of water resources
management may range from household level to the
level of international river basin committees,,
depending on the issue at hand. The important point
is that decisions or actions concerning land and water
resources management should be taken as close to the
root of the problem as possible, i.e. at the lowest
appropriate level, and that higher levels should
primarily provide an enabling environment for
decentralised and integrated management.

The role of women.
Women are the primary providers of water to the
family in most part of the world. They also carry the
responsibility for the health of the family and the care
for the sick, and therefore suffer most seriously the
consequences of inadequate water supply. Their
involvement in planning, and as managers of the
supplies at local level, in poor urban areas as well as
rural settings, is an important factor for successful
water management.

International cooperation and activity to facilitate the
exchange of experiences between countries in order to
assist countries to find the best way of getting suffi-
cient drinking water of good quality is increasingly
important. These issues have been given high priority
in the Norwegian Development Cooperation, and will
continue to do so. We assume that these principles
will be an integrated part of all water management'
planning including the multilateral system.

In concluding, Norway endorses the Ministerial
Declaration and the attached Action Programme, and
looks forward to cooperating in advancing the rel-
evant proposals contained in the documents and the
forthcoming CSD session. I would like to emphasize
our strong support for the scientific global water
assessment suggested in the Action Programme.

Thank you Mr. Chairman.
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Statement given by Mr. Valer! Filonov,
the Deputy Minister of Health

Belarus

Mr. Chairman,

The delegation of the Republic of Belarus fully backs
the documents of this conference. Our Republic
consists of 10.S million people and at the moment the
water is of good quality. However, as a result of our
economic difficulties, which are the same as those
suffered in all the other former Soviet Republics, our
country is finding it difficult to set up adequate
sanitation services in the smaller towns and villages.
Therefore, about 50% of our rural population is
served with water from not very deep wells, and as
you all know, the Chernobyl disaster has affected vast
areas of our country, and these shallow wells are not
adequately protected fromradionuclide contamination.
There is also a problem of intensive use of mineral
and pesticide agricultural products, and we know that
in the past there has not been enough study of global
catastrophes such as Chernobyl. There is a further,
problem of territories which do not have enough
water, and there are a fair number of them in
Belarus. It is the same with our sanitation facilities,
and we are very grateful to the representatives of the
World Bank, who have shown great understanding of
these problems, and are planning to support us in our
attempts to tackle them.

We consider the water, health and environment
aspects of this conference of particular importance,
because the quality of the water we can provide to
our population will have an immediate effect upon
their health. The biological and chemical aspects are
paramount here. To provide good quality water in a
stable way is not an easy task, and as we view it, the
most important measures that the government and
people can take in this area are the following: firstly,
provision of adequate financing to provide access to
community water programmes, and an adequate plan
of construction for water supply and sewage facilities,
which will cleanse the water and monitor the quality
of the drinking water. For this, of course, we need
trained staff, and we also need to protect the water
catchment areas themselves. A priority rule, as far as
health is concerned, is the planning for both water
supply and sanitation. We also need standards and
regulations for the drinking water, and again, moni-
toring to make sure these standards are adhered to.

The polluter pays principle is also important. It is not
only the financial responsibility, but the moral
responsibility which counts here. It is a question of
choosing the right priorities for our strategy in order
to sustain an adequate water quality, and this will
need improved planning in order to achieve our aims.

Thank you.
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Statement on behalf of Mrs. Ros Kelly, MP
Minister for the Environment, Sport and Territories

Australia

Australia is the driest inhabited continent. Seventy-
five per cent of its land surface is arid or semi arid.
However, this general picture obscures significant
differences which exist around the country. The
climate ranges from tropical to cool temperate.
Rainfall and stream flow are significantly more
variable than on any other continent. Water resource
managers in Australia have to deal with a wide
variety of the problems which occur elsewhere in
the world. This presents great challenges and has
produced a wide range of solutions to water supply
and sanitation problems.

Most Australians have access to excellent supplies
of high quality water.
Seventy-nine percent of the population lives on the
south eastern and south western seaboard and
eighty- five percent are urban dwellers. There are
some isolated areas which have inadequate supplies
due mainly to the high per capita costs of providing
this supply.

Problems

Urban living and industrial and agricultural activities
have had an impact on the quality of Australian
water supplies. Problems of national importance
are:

The longterm security of supplies for expanding
urban communities;

Provision of adequate services to people in
remote communities;

. Sewage management, and runoff from agricul-
tural and urban areas;

. Eutrophication, and associated toxic algal
blooms in both marine and fresh waters;

Environmental integrity of water bodies, includ-
ing in the coastal zone;

. Rising salination and waterlogging of agriculture
soils, particularly in irrigation areas; and,

. Climate change uncertainties.

Agenda 21

Australia is in the process of implementing or has
already implemented recommendations arising from
Chapter 18 of Agenda 21, concerning the protection
of the quality and supply of freshwater resources.
These activities include:

. An integrated strategy for water supply and
protection of the water environment;

. The protection and conservation of water
resources;

. The optimisation of water resource allocation;

. Implementation of demand management and
water pricing mechanisms;

. Cleaner production and waste minimisation stra-
tegies;

. The involvement of the public in water quality
management; and,

. The encouragement of environmentally sound
water planning, water treatment and supply
technology.

Australian water management strategies

Australia is a federation of states and has adopted a
cooperative and coordinated national approach. In
the management of national water policy, the central
Commonwealth government plays a coordination
role. The states and territories are responsible for
the implementation of national strategies and con-
tribute to the development of the strategic approach.

A National Water Quality Management Strategy is
being developed by the Ministerial Councils - Agri-
cultural and Resource Management Council of Aus-
tralia and New Zealand, the Australian and New
Zealand Environment and Conservation Council and
the National Health and Medical Research Council.

The Strategy's objective is "to achieve sustainable
use of the nation's water resources by protecting
and enhancing their quality, while maintaining
economic
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development". The Strategy covers the entire water
cycle and it encompasses the views of the commu-
nity and specific interest groups. It meets and
exceeds the targets set in Chapter 18 of Agenda 21
to have "designed and initiated costed and targeted
national action programs".

The National Water Quality Management Strategy
incorporates a national policy framework, and
guidelines for drinking water, sewerage systems
(effluent management, acceptance of trade wastes,
sludge management and the use of reclaimed water),
rural water quality, Groundwater protection, urban
storm water and water monitoring and reporting.
The Strategy incorporates a document which sets
out water quality criteria for fresh and marine
waters.

The drinking water guidelines are in an advanced
draft form. They provide standards for pollutants in
drinking water consistent with the World Health
Organisation Guidelines. The Australian guidelines
provide scope for communities and water author-
ities, in consultation, to make changes when appro-
priate. Generally, the levels of pollutants which
impact on human health are expected to be
followed. However, those which cover aesthetic
parameters may be dealt with more flexibility.

The development of the Strategy is linked with
various catchment management activities in the
Australian states, and with a National Coastal Zone
Policy. Copies of key documents of the Strategy
have been provided to the Conference Secretariat.

Whilst National Water Quality Management Strategy
has no legislative base, states and territories have
powers to manage water resources and the environ-
ment. An Inter Governmental Agreement on the
Environment is in place to ensure national consist-
ency. As a result, legislation is being developed
which has the capacity to enforce nationally agreed
ambient environment standards for air and water.

The Australian Government and the Australian
states have devoted significant resources to total
catchment management, water industry innovation
and into research on minimum water flows to
maintain environmental integrity of catchments.

Australia has expertise and experience in providing
drinking water and sanitation for Australian indigen-
ous peoples living in a range of conditions from arid
deserts to wet rain forests. These have been tackled
with various levels of adequacy, and we would like
to share the experience of other members of the

Conference to gain mutual benefit. We are able to
assist in the international endeavour to develop
integrated structures for water resources and envi-
ronmental planning, and to improve the supply of
water and sanitation to communities living in remote
regions.
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Statement given by Mr. J. Vytlacil
Deputy Minister of Health

the Czech Republic

Thank you Madam,

The Czech Republic, as an inland country, is fully
dependent upon precipitation, and appropriate use of
water resources is the limiting factor to our further
development. In the Czech Republic there are over
8.5 million citizens. Eighty-five percent of the
population is supplied by the public drinking water
systems, managed by central governmental organiz-
ations. The rest is in private, individual, or local
community's hands. Over 440 drinking water treat-
ment plants produce 1200 million cubic metres of
drinking water per year. Two-thirds of this amount
is produced from surface water sources - rivers and
reservoirs - and one-third is from underground
water. The share of the population living in houses
connected to public sewage systems is 73%. Nine
hundred waste water treatment plants treat 900 mil-
lion cubic metres per year of waste water.

This year we will celebrate the 100-year anniversary
of our water supply programme and the installation
of appropriate organizations. Our drinking water
quality standards follow the World Health Organiza-
tion's recommendations and include 94 indicators.
The system of controls is nearly the same as in the
Netherlands. The main problem now is the
decentralization and privatization of drinking water
and sanitation services and agencies. For this reason
we support all of the recommendations discussed in
the Political Statement and the Action Programme
of this Ministerial Conference.

Thank you Madam.
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Statement on behalf of Mr. Yossi Sarid
Minister of the Environment

of Israel

As we all know, the greater part of the
Middle East region is covered by desert, and
throughout history has suffered a dearth of water.

This situation obligates Israel, together with
its Arab neighbours, to cooperate for the purpose
of creating new water resources projects such as
rain enhancement, desalinization plants, and high
quality waste water treatment and reuse.

And since water quality and water quantity
are interdependent, our efforts are also directed
towards improving the water quality of existing
resources.

We estimate that in two decades the
population of the Middle East will double, and
the demand for water in the region will increase
by approximately one billion cubic meters per
year. Thus, any present plans for allocating
existing water resources are not relevant for the
future: we must focus and combine all our
powers and resources in an effort to solve future
problems of water deficit.

We will concentrate on purifying waste water
and using recycled water for agriculture in a
manner that will not pollute ground water, while
increasing the implementation, of water saving
technologies in agriculture.

In addition, the reconstruction of obsolete
water transport systems will dramatically improve
their efficiency, and save up to 70% of water that
today is liable to be lost through leakages in these
systems.

Israel is presently engaged in research
concerning the use of water - including brackish
and marginal water - in arid and semi-arid areas.
This research can contribute to the struggle of
many countries against desertification.

The question we face is not how we will
obtain more water. The question is at what price
it can be obtained and how we will be able to
attract the investment and production resources
that are necessary for establishing a regional
water infrastructure. The answer lies in proper
policy. The countries of the Middle East must
organize to build the policy and organisational
foundation that can implement relevant decisions.

Mr Chairman,
In conclusion I would like to say that Israel

would be happy to strengthen its involvement in
international activity on the subject of drinking
water and sanitation.
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Statement by Mr. A. Ligale
Assistant Minister for Land Reclamation,

Regional and Water Development
from Kenya

Mr. Chairman, Your Excellencies, Honourable
Ministers, Distinguished Delegates,
Ladies and Gentlemen,
Mr. Chairman,

May I, First of all, take this opportunity to
congratulate you in the manner in which you have
conducted the proceedings of this conference. I
am sure with this kind of spirit we shall achieve
our set out goals for drinking water and
environmental sanitation under Agenda 21 and in
particular, for those of us in the developing
countries where the need for this programme is
more apparent.

Mr. Chairman, in the recent past, a number
of factors have adversely affected the water and
sanitation sector in Kenya. It is worth mentioning
two of the most important ones here. First, the
drought: rivers, dams and pans have either dried
up or have very low yields which cannot support
the normal demands of the population. Wells and
boreholes have declined in their yield and some
have even dried up. This means that the women
have to walk long distances to fetch water. In
some water supply systems, water ís being
rationed because of decreased yields. This is a
phenemenon that could not have been foreseen at
the beginning of this decade. Inevitably, the
environment has been depleted and degraded in
parts of the country through overgrazing. There
has also been loss of animals and income which
leads to the second point, poverty: which has
reduced the means of survival in many
communities. This situation is worsened by
population pressure, taking into account
availability of arable land.

Mr. Chairman, against this background, the
government is facing many challenges today. It is
worth considering only four of these challenges
here.

First, the role communities and women play
must not be under-estimated. Nor should the role
of non-governmental organisations and donor
agencies be taken for granted. It is our challenge
to improve the capacities of the communities
through skills both managerial and financial. In
this context therefore, the role many
organizations involved in the water and sanitation

sector play is greatly appreciated. Without these
organizations participating, we would be left far
behind in achieving the objectives spelled out in
Agenda 21. As a matter of fact, the role the
women play is complementary to that of the
government, since women strongly influence the
success of any community based water and
sanitation systems. They are the people who bear
most of the burden of fetching the water and the
overall sanitation education to the families.

Mr. Chairman, in spite of the above,
however, the coordinating mechanisms for the
organisations mentioned are generally weak. This
sometimes leads to duplication of efforts and
waste of resources, resources that are always
scarce. We realize that effective and efficient
coordinating mechanisms are desirable and must
clearly spell out the roles of the communities,
women, non-governmental organisations,
government and other stakeholders in this
programme area.

Second, low-cost tehnological options must be
a priority. The affordability and sustainability of
these options with regard to the community are
essential for the success of the programme during
this decade.

Mr. Chairman, it is now clear to us that rural
communities manage best facilities that are low
cost, affordable by themselves and sustainable
over a long period of time. Manageable gravity
systems, protected/equipped wells/springs,
roof/rock catchment systems especially at
household level and samll VIP latrines fall under
this category. Such systems cannot, however, be
very useful in urban and semi-urban areas. It
therefore becomes important in such areas to
mobilize resources both nationally and
internationally through either bilateral or
multilateral arrangements to serve the urban and
semi-urban areas with adequate infrastructure
projects.
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Third, many systems are operating below
optimum levels. Yet they could be put back to
use with minimum financial input to serve even
more communities - provided, of course, the pre-
requisite management and financing are in place.
Due to the number of such projects in Kenya, we
have recognized the fact that if most of these
projects are to be put back into operation,
additional financing through bilateral aid
programmes and mulitlateral bodies is necessary
to complement the resources mobilized internally.
However, wherever possible these rehabilitated
systems could be best managed by communities
themselves for sustainability purposes.

Mr. Chairman, our experience from a few
such projects rehabilitated with the involvement
of communities, is that there is considerable cost
reduction just by involving communities in
planning, and implementation of the rehabilitation
measures, and more important, in operating and
managing these systems. The government is,
therefore, encouraging many more communities
to run their own rehabilitated systems with the
government only providing technical support.

Fourth, monitoring mechanisms are necessary,
and in particular community-based monitoring.
These should be simple and clear, and
periodically assessed and analysed for corrective
and preventive measures to be taken in good
time. For this enables the government to know
where it is (in the sector), where it is going and
how it is going to get there. Furthermore, this
information is of immediate use to the community
for their decision-making process. This method of
information collection requires only limited
capacity building at community level.

Mr. Chairman, in order to assist in the
coordination and in the monitoring exercises at
the district level, the Kenya Government formed
District Water Boards, through these boards the
government is encouraging and supporting
community-based information collection. The
same boards at district level coordinate the
relevant activities for balanced use of available
water resources. At national level the government
is in the process of strengthening the water
apportionment board for the apportionment,
protection and conservation of water resources.
Furthermore, during the Water Decade, 1981-
1990, the National Action Committee was formed
to coordinate the activities of the water and
sanitation sector.

With decentralisation and reduced financing, the
Committee became less active, but the role the
committee played during its active time was
significant. Plans are now at an advanced stage to
put in place a committee with a similar role
during this decade. This committee will have its
reference to include the coordination of
mechanisms aimed at enhancing sector
collaboration, uniform policy and planning and
sharing of sector relevant information at national,
regional and international levels.

Finally, Mr. Chairman, may I take this
opportunity to congratulate the organisers of this
meeting. They have done a commendable job.

Thank you Mr. Chairman, Ahsante sana!
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Statement by the Representative of
The African Development Bank

Mr. M. Leke

Ministers, Experts, Ladies and Gentlemen,

First of all I should like to offer the apologies of
the President of the African Development Bank,
Mr. Babacar N'DIAYE, to the Dutch authorities.
For reasons beyond his control, he was unable to
attend this important meeting, devoted to a
problem which is vital for the world as a whole
and especially for the African continent - that of
providing everyone with drinking water and an
adequate sanitation system.

However, the President insisted that the African
Development Bank be represented at the
Conference, which is precisely the role which has
been entrusted to me.

Ministers, Experts, Ladies and Gentlemen,

The availability of a guaranteed supply of
drinking water and an adequate sanitation system
for urban, suburban and rural populations is a
major concern which is for the most part shared
by the African Development Bank Group. In
financing actual projects and general and specific
studies, this Group is making a significant
contribution to development and intensification
throughout this sector in Africa.

By way of illustration, during the decades 1970-
1980 and 1980-1990 the Bank Group devoted
approximately 12% of its loans and donations to
the water supply and sanitation sector in Africa,
to a total amount of 1,100 million American
dollars. The share of this amount allocated to
sanitation, namely 22%, is still modest and could
reach a higher level in the years to come, thanks
to the new strategy adopted by the Bank Group
for this sector.

These efforts, together with those of other
multilateral and bilateral institutions and NGOs,
have enabled genuine progress to be made,
particularly during the International Decade of
Drinking Water and Sanitation, both in urban and
suburban areas and in rural zones. The positive
efforts made were particularly noticeable in the
field of public health. In this context, I would
mention the case of some rural zones in Burkina
Faso, Mali, Nigeria and Togo where the
introduction of drinking water and health

education have brought about a reduction of at
least 80% in the numbers of those suffering from
dracontiasis, commonly known as Guinea-worm
disease.

These results are indeed encouraging, but we
must recognise that the road ahead of us is long
and dangerous, particularly in the light of
Africa's accelerating demographic growth, which
is averaging about 6%.

The major challenge to be faced is undoubtedly
that of providing rapidly growing populations
with drinking water and adequate sanitation
systems. The African Development Bank
recognises such action as the best way of
combating cholera, typhoid, dracontiasis, malaria,
etc. In fact, we must remember that of the forty
or so serious illnesses affecting most developing
countries, over half are carried mainly by unclean
drinking water, inadequate and damaged
sanitation systems and the absence or inadequacy
of health education.

Ministers, Experts, Ladies and Gentlemen,

Before bringing this brief presentation to a close,
I would like to emphasise that, faced with this
challenge, the desire of the Bank Group to
continue its efforts on behalf of the water supply
and sanitation sector, through dialogue and
cooperation at both regional and international
level, remains firm and forms part of the major
lines of approach which it has defined as a
contribution towards the achievement of the
major objectives of Agenda 21, Chapter 8.

Thank you.
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Intervention du Representant de la
Banque Africaine de Développement

Mr. M. Leke

Messieurs et Mesdames les Ministres, Messieurs
et Mesdames les Experts, Mesdames, Messieurs

Je voudrais tout d'abord présenter aux
autorités des Pays-Bas, les excuses du Président
de la Banque Africaine de Développement,
Monsieur Babacar N'DIAYE qui, pour des
raisons indépendantes de sa volonté, ne pouvait
honorer de sa présence cette rencontre importante
consacrée á un problème crutial pour le monde
entier et en particulier pour le Continent Africain,
á savoir, fournir à chaque personne, de l'eau
potable et un système d'assainissement adéquat.

Le Président a cependant tenu á ce que la
Banque Africaine de Développement soit
représentée á la Conférence et c'est précisément
la mission dont je suis chargé.

Messieurs et Mesdames les Ministres, Messieurs
et Mesdames les Experts, Mesdames, Messieurs

L'accès des populations urbaines, péri-
urbaines et rurales à une source sûre d'eau
potable et á un système d'assainissement adéquat
est une préoccupation majeure largement partagée
par la Groupe de la Banque Africaine de
Développement qui, par le financement de projets
physiques et d'études générales et spécifiques,
contribue de manière significative au
développement et au renforcement de l'ensemble
de ce secteur en Afrique.
A titre d'illustration, on peut noter qu'au cours
des décennies 1970-1980 et 1980-1990, le Groupe
de la Banque a consacré environ 12 % de ses
prêts et dons au secteur de l'appovisionnement en
eau et l'assainissement en Afrique, soit un
montant global de 1,10 milliards de dollars des
Etats-Unis. La part de ce montant affectée á
l'assainissement, soit 22%,reste encore modeste
et pourra connaître dans les prochaines années un
niveau plus élevé à la faveur de la nouvelle
stratégie adoptée par le Groupe de la
Banque pour le secteur.

Ces efforts, combinés avec ceux d'autres
Institutions multilatérales et bilatérales et des
ONG ont permis, notamment au cours de la
Décennie internationale de l'eau potable et de
l'assainissement, de réaliser des progrès sensibles
tant au niveau des zones urbaines et péri-urbaines
qu'à celui des zones rurales. Les effets positifs

enregistrés ont été particulièrement perceptibles
dans le domaine de la santé publique. Citons au
passage le cas de certaines zones rurales au
Brukina-Faso, au Mali, au Nigéria et au Togo ou
l'introduction de l'eau potable et réduction
sanitaire ont permis de réduire d'au moins 80%,
le nombre de cas d'infection de la draconculose
appelée communément le ver de Guinée.

Ces résultats sont certes encourageants, mais
force est de reconnaître que le chemin qui reste á
parcourir est long et périlleux au regard de la
croissance démographique galopante qui est de
l'ordre de 6% en moyenne en Afrique.

Le grand défi á relever est sans conteste de
pouvoire fournir á des populations en croissance
rapide, de l'eau potable et des systèmes
d'assainissement adéquats que la Banque
Africaine de Développement reconnaît comme
moyens privilégiés de lutte contre le choléra, la
fièvre typhoïde, la draconculose, la paludisme,
etc. En effet, il faut le rappeler, sur la
quarantaine de maladies graves qui affectent la
plupart des pays en voie de développement, plus
de 50% ont pour vecteurs essentiels, les eaux
impropres á la consommation humaine,
l'insuffisance et la dégradation des systèmes
d'assainissement et le manque ou l'insuffisance
d'éducation sanitaire.

Messieurs et Mesdames les Ministres,
Messieurs et Mesdames les experts, Mesdames,
Messieurs,

Avant de terminer cette brève présentation, je
voudrais souligner que face á ce défi, la volonté
du Groupe de la Banque de poursuivre ses efforts
en faveur du secteur de l'approvisionnement en
eau et l'assainissement dans la concertation et la
coopération aau niveau regional et international
est ferme et s'inscrit dans le cadre des grands
asees d'orientation qu'il s'est fixé en vue de
contribuer á la réalisation des objectifs majeurs
de l'Agenda 21, chapitre 8.

Je vous remercie
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Statement given on behalf of Prof. G.O.P. Obasi
Secretary-General of the

World Meteorological Organization

Thank you Chairman and Moderator,

I am very pleased to be able to speak for the
Secretary General of WMO, and particularly to
represent the hydrological and water resources
interests of the organization. We have heard from
a number of delegates about wells drying up,
rivers becoming polluted, women having to walk
miles for water. To me, and I hope to you, this
represents a need for concern for water resources
and for water resources assessment particularly,
as a basis for the activities we have been
discussing, namely drinking water supply and
sanitation. But unfortunately, our capabilities for
water resources assessment are declining. We are
less able now, globally, to assess water resources
than we were 15 years ago. The UNDP-World
Bank Sub-Saharan Assessment Project reports
indicate that countries in Africa have less
capability now because networks have declined,
staff competence has dwindled, there are no
computer databanks available for the staff to use,
and various other problems have arisen. A
UNESCO/WMO report on the same subject
indicates that this same problem exists in many
countries around the world. It is paradoxical that
just at the time the demand for water is rising
more steeply than any other time in history, our
ability to understand, and mass knowledge of the
resource is declining.

Governments and external support agencies have
been reducing their funding for hydrological
service in particular. These services, in terms of
the cost of a water project, take perhaps 0.5% of
total value of any project in their activities, but
we seem to be willing to invest in substantial
water projects and spend a lot of money on very
fragile hydrological foundations.

Now, the demand for water is rising rapidly, and
probably sometime during the next century it will
have doubled, and even trebled. By that time we
will be using a total which is equivalent to one
quarter of the flow of all the world's rivers. This
is the size of the demand for water; it is also a
measure of the size of the coming water crisis, a
crisis which a number of people have forecast.
To avoid this situation, the measures proposed by
a number of the delegates must obviously be
taken up. Conservation, efficiency, institutional

reform, and most properly, the adoption of a
holistic approach to water, the holistic approach
which was spelled out by UNCED. We cannot
afford an à la carte approach, which seems to be
current among thinking here. We need to take the
whole menu for effective water resources
management. With water resources management
assessment as the hors d'oeuvre, as the starter in
the menu.

To aid water resources assessment, my colleague
from the World Bank mentioned that WMO, the
World Bank and UNESCO have been promoting
the concept of a world hydrological cycle
observing system, focussing initially on Africa,
where the problem is worst, and particularly on
the countries that Dr. Kreisel mentioned, which
are being addressed by WHO in their 2000
Initiative. Support for WHYCOS, the World
Hydrological Cycle Observing System, which
would gather together data on water resources in
a way that is not now available to us, would be
of great benefit and promise, both nationally and
globally, for water and for water resources, for
all the uses of water, and for everyone concerned
with it. That means all of us, Madam Chairman.

Thank you.
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Statement given by Mr. Eco Matser,
The Netherlands.

representing the NGO community

Thank you Mr. Chairman,
We would like to address ourselves to the health
and environmental crises occurring around the
world. This conference, and the international
community, must recognize the critical links
between the problems of contaminated and scarce
drinking water supplies and the irreversible
environmental damage that is occurring at an
alarming rate.

Let's think about what that means... irreversible
damage -- means that once a water resource is
contaminated it is almost impossible to clean up.
For many people there are no alternative sources
of water and they are suffering from disease and
even death. Globally, over-exploitation of land
and water resources is caused by unsustainable
patterns of consumption and by unsustainable
activities in agriculture, forestry, industry, and
the military.

For example, the Bryansk region in South-West
Russia suffers from radioactive contamination due
to the 1986 accident at Chernobyl. About 50%
of the people in smaller villages use simple open
wells that are highly contaminated with
radionuclides. This water source is irreversibly
polluted and is a dramatic example of the human
price paid for environmental degradation.

Pesticides and chemical waste are also causing
irreversible damage to drinking water supplies,
fisheries, and aquatic ecosystems. The use,
transport, and stockpiling of harmful chemicals
are putting us all at risk. There is increasing
recognition that we must stop the transport of
chemical waste from northern countries to
Romania, the Magreb, and Bangladesh, and many
others.

The proposed action programme takes a positive
step towards safeguarding water supplies and
human health. Chapter 2, point 9 (c) commits
countries to eliminate the use of pesticides that
are proven to be harmful to humans and to
implement sustainable agriculture techniques.

In truth, we must go farther and implement
pollution prevention. Rather than relax drinking
water standards for pesticides, such as the
European Union is considering, we must work to
prevent all pollution at the source. Ultimately,

prevention will be much more cost-effective and
successful for protecting human health and the
environment, than costly "end of the pipe"
approaches.

We must take action before it is too late. We
believe for the conference to be effective, that we
need a focal point. All countries should take up a
River Clean Up Program — in partnership with
communities ~ to demonstrate innovative
solutions to the problems of water supply,
sanitation, pollution, and degradation of aquatic
ecosystems, as well as to mobilize resources at
all levels.
An example of an immediate action to be taken
by the international community is to support
remedies to the catastrophe of exposing hundreds
of thousands of people to radioactive
contamination of drinking water in Bryansk.
The conclusion of an NGO in this region was:
NO WATER - NO LIFE.
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Statement by Mr. J.M. Salomão
Minister of Construction and Water

of Mozambique

Mr. Chairman,
Your Excellencies,
Ladies and Gentlemen

In my country, Mozambique, we envisage multi-
sectorial work of all government departments
involved in water resources management,
working with other interested parties, beyond the
government and with a strong emphasis on
community participation, to promote overdue
changes in water supply and sanitation.

Initial work on a water resources policy paper got
under way recently. We are committed to the
coordination of action by government agencies,
overcoming a phase of loose contacts and giving
new life to a National Water Council which has
been virtually dormant since its creation.

An inventory of our water resources will also be
an important part of our activity in the near
future. We are aware that before any good
planning and design work is properly carried out,
we need to know where we stand, as far as water
resources are concerned. We must implement our
programmes with the appropriate sense of savings
of a resource which we must protect both in
terms of quantity and quality.

Commenting on the draft documents before us,
and without denying their value and future
usefulness, I might be inclined to say that our
efforts at the Conference would gain from a more
focused perspective. I understand that our
decisions and recommendations still have to be
converted into specific action plans. Some of the
programme actions enable us to move straight
forward as soon as we end this conference, but
others still require additional work on the draft
board before we can act upon them.

International cooperation, one of the subjects
dealt with in the documents, is to gain renewed
attention in my country, as Mozambique, an
Indian Ocean country stands to gain from
bilateral or regional agreements with upstream
countries that lie geographically before us along
the international rivers we share in the region.

Thank you for your attention.
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SESSION 4: WATER AND ASSETS - MOBILIZING THE RESOURCES

Speech by Mr. Jean-Roger Ahovo
Minister of the Environment, Housing and

Town Planning of the People's Republic of Benin

Minister of Housing, Planning and Environment
of the Netherlands, Minister of Development
Cooperation of the Netherlands, Mr. Chairman of
the Conference Committee, Dear Colleagues,
Ladies and Gentlemen,

It is my pleasurable duty to take the floor before
such an eminent audience to express the feelings
of the government and people of Benin.

However, please allow me first of all to thank
most sincerely and to warmly congratulate Mr.
Hans Alders, the Dutch Minister of Housing,
Planning and Environment, and Mr. Jan Pronk,
Dutch Minister for Development Cooperation, for
having allowed my country's delegation to make
our modest contribution to this Noordwijk
Conference on Drinking Water and
Environmental Cleansing.

Ladies and Gentlemen, bearing in mind the time
allocated to me, as minister responsible for the
environment I will confine myself to mentioning
the main aspects of the action taken by the
People's Republic of Benin since the Rio
Conference of June 1992.

In August 1993 the government of Benin
organised a national seminar on the follow-up
strategy to the Rio conference. Dealing more
specifically with the concerns of Chapter 18 of
Agenda 21 regarding the implementation of a
strategy to support the Water/Health/Environment
relationship, my government took the following
steps:

• Creation of a framework for dialogue, uniting
all those active in the fields of water,
sanitation and the environment, occupying a
select position within NGOs and women's
associations.

- Reorientation of water supply and sanitation
programmes to take more account of
environmental concerns.

- Formulation of new programmes geared
towards interdependence between water,
health and the environment.

In order to ensure cohesion within this new
policy, the government of Benin has recently
devised a new strategy for water supply and
sanitation in rural areas, based on the National
Environmental Action Plan adopted in June 1993,
regarding its programmes aimed at improving the
living environment in urban and rural areas.

Judged on this basis, what progress has been
made? An improvement in meeting water
distribution requirements is evident; whereas this
increased by only 9% to 44% in rural areas
during the Water Decade (1981-1990), equivalent
to an average annual rate of 3.5%, distribution
topped 60% in December 1993, an average
annual rate of over 5%. In the same period, i.e.
between 1990 and 1993, the percentage of those
served by sanitation plants increased from 5% to
10%.

This relative increase can be attributed to the new
policy which is based on the
water/health/environment relationship.

Furthermore, the lessons learned from this Water
Decade enabled the sector to redirect its overall
approach. The "environmental hygiene"
component of this new national strategy involves
essential activities which contribute to improving
the sanitary conditions of the various population
groups. In this way, a water supply and sanitation
programme in the central region of Benin, where
15,000 people are crippled by dracontiasis, has
enabled the incidence of this disease to be
reduced to 10%. Such solid progress means that
the permanent elimination of this illness, also
known as Guinea-worm disease, can be envisaged
by 1995. At the same time, clinical visits for
infantile diarrhoea have fallen considerably.

Before drawing to a close, please allow me to
mention an important event which took place the
day before yesterday, in this impressive hotel: I
am referring to the signing of the Bilateral
Agreement on Lasting Development between the
Kingdom of the Netherlands and the People's
Republic of Benin. This Agreement, which is the
first of its kind in north-south cooperative links,
will, I am sure, help to ensure continued support
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for the efforts made by Benin in meeting the
needs of its population in respect of water and
sanitation facilities.

I should like to conclude these brief remarks by
reasserting now the full support of the
government of the People's Republic of Benin for
the Policy Declaration, which will sanction the
work of this Ministerial Conference on Drinking
Water and Environmental Cleansing.

Thank you.
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Allocution de M. Jean-Roger Ahoyo,
Ministre de l'Environnement, de l'Habitat

et de l'Urbanisme de la République du Bénin

• Monsieur le Ministre de l'Habitat, de
l'Aménagement du Territoire et de
l'Environnement des Pays-Bas

- Monsieur le Ministre de la Coopération au
Développement des Pays-Bas

- Monsieur le Président du Presidium de la
Conférence

- Chers Collègues

- Mesdames et Messieurs

C'est pour moi un agréable devoir de prendre
la parole devant un parterre ce personalités pour
exprimer les sentiments du gouvernement et du
peuple du Bénin.

Mais permettez-moi tout d'abord de présenter
mes sincères remerciements et mes chaleureuses
félicitations á Monsieur Hans Alders, ministre de
l'Habitat, de l'Aménagement du Territoire et de
l'Environnement, et á Monsieur Jan Pronk,
ministre de la Coopération au Développement,
pour avoir permis á la délégation de mon pays
d'apporter sa modeste contribution á cette
Conférence de Noordwijk sur l'Eau Potable et
l'Assainissement de l'Environnement.

Mesdames et Messieurs, tenant compte du
temps qui m'est imparti, je me bornerai, en ma
qualité de Ministre chargé de l'environnement á
mentionner les grandes lignes des actions
entreprises par la République du Bénin depuis la
Conférence de Rio en juin 1992.

En Août 1993, le gouvernement du Bénin a
organisé un séminaire national sur la strategie de
suivi de cette conférence de Rio. Abordant plus
spécifiquement les préoccupations du chapitre 18
de l'Agenda 21 pour ce qui est de la mise en
oeuvre d'une stratégie soutenant la relation Eau -
Santé - Environnement, mon gouvernement a pris
les dispositions suivantes:

- Création d'un cadre de concertation,
regroupant tous les acteurs intervenant dans
les domaines de l'eau, de l'assainissement et
de l'environnement, enfaisant une place de
choix aux ONG et aux Associations de
femmes,

- réorientation des programmes d'alimentation
en eau et d'assainissement pour prendre
davantage en compte les préoccupations
environnementales,

formulation de nouveaux programmes dans le
sens d'une interdépendance entre l'Eau, la
Santé et l'Environnement.

Afín de consacrer la cohérence de cette
nouvelle politique, le gouvernement béninois
vient de se doter d'une nouvelle stratégie de
l'alimentation en eau et de l'Assainissement en
milieu rural, qui s'appuie sur le Plan National
d'Action Environnemental adopté en juin 1993,
en ce qui a trait á ses programmes relatifs á
l'amélioration du cadre de vie en milieux urbain
et rural.

Sur cette base quels sont le progrés qui ont
été enregistrés? On note une amelioration de la
couverture des besoins en eau qui n'avait connu
qu'un accroissement de 9% á 44% en zone rurale
au cours de la Décennie de l'Eau (1981-1990),
soit un taux moyen annuel de 3,5%, cette
couverture est passée 60% en Décembre 1993,
soit un taux moyen annuel de plus de 5%. Pour
cette même periode, c'est à dire entre 1990 et
1993, la couverture en ouvrages d'assaissement
est passée de 5% á 10%.

Cette relative progression est á mettre sur le
compte de la nouvelle politique qui s'appuie sur
la relation Eau,- Santé,- Environnement.

Par ailleurs, les enseignement lires de cette
Décennie de l'Eau ont permis de réorienter
l'approche globale du Secteur.

La composante "hygiène du milieu" de cette
nouvelle stratégie nationale comporte des activités
essentielles, qui concourent à l'amélioration des
conditions sanitaires des populations.

Ainsi un programme d'alimentation en eau et
d'assainissement dans la région centrale de Bénin
où 15.000 personnes sont immobilisées par la
dracunculose, a permis de ramener l'incidence de
cette affection à 10%. Ces progrés considerables
permettent d'entrevoir l'eradication définitive de
cette maladie, appelée aussi le ver de Guinée, en
l'an 1995. Dans le même temps, les consultations
cliniques pour cause de diarhée infantile ont
nettement diminué.
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Qu'il me soit permis avant de conclure
d'évoquer un événement important qui s'est
déroulé avant hier et ici même dans cet imposant
hôtel: la signature de l'Accord bilateral sur le
Développement Durable entre le Royaume des
Pays bas et la République du Bénin. Cet Accord,
unique en son genre dans les relations de
coopération Nord-Sud, permettra, j 'en suis sûr de
contibuer entre autres, á soutenir les efforts du
Bénin dans la satisfaction des besoins de ses
populations en eau et en équipement
d'assainissement.

Je voudrais terminer ce bref propos en
réaffirmant d'ores et déjà le plein soutien de
Gouvernement de la République du Bénin á la
Declaration Politique qui sanctionnera les travaux
de cette Conférence Ministérielle sur l'Eau
Potable et l'Assainissement de l'Environnement.

Je vous remercie.
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Speech by Mr. M. Sifl
Algerian Infrastructure Minister

We have the opportunity of debating a crucial
world problem in the particularly pleasant setting
of Noordwijk. Tomorrow, this location will lend
its name to the political declaration of this
conference which will from then on be known as
the "Noordwijk Declaration".

In years to come, at another conference, attempts
will be made to assess this declaration and the
declaration made by the World Summit held two
years ago in Rio de Janeiro. In the same way,
attempts were made then to evaluate the
international Decade of Drinking Water and
Sanitation.

Within the context of raising our own level of
awareness regarding the specific implementation
of our own decisions in the field, it is important
that we give ourselves the means of ensuring that
our policy is feasible, in other words the means
of implementing yesterday's declaration.

As far as developing countries are concerned,
while they can generally achieve the desired and
expected reforms on their own at institutional and
organisational level and subject to successive
government decisions, the same cannot be said of
their grasp of technology, management and
financial resources, where sustained cooperation
is needed from countries which possess such
resources, particularly since this aspect is one of
the essential conditions for the success of the
recommended reforms.

It is therefore important to encourage cooperation
with developing countries so as to enable them to
create the knowledge pools and to train experts,
as well as to develop the human resources needed
to create a reservoir which can organise and
manage the local distribution and maintenance
services for drinking water and sanitation
networks.

As far as my own country is concerned, at the
end of the international decade of drinking water
and sanitation, the following results had been
achieved:

- Drinking water production increased by an
average of 6% per annum between 1962 and
1990;
Almost the entire urban and rural population
has access to drinking water and the

sanitation network;
However, citizens are not receiving a quality
service in terms of drinking water supply,
while the dumping of untreated waste water
downstream from sanitation networks is
increasing pollution in the receiving areas.

This is why, within the framework of the global
economic reforms undertaken by Algeria, my
ministry is currently implementing a programme
designed to correct these anomalies which
involves realistic pricing, with the collaboration
of the World Bank, based on overlapping
subsidies which are fair to the poorest, the
rationalisation of water consumption, the
development of sanitation systems which make
the polluter pay and an instrument for educating
the population about the conservation and
preservation of water resources.

This joint programme with the World Bank
covers the human resources strand but Algeria, in
order to guarantee the success of its reforms, still
requires bilateral and multilateral cooperation in
the field of expertise if it is to come to terms
with the technology and the management issues.
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Allocation de Monsieur M. Sifí
Ministre de l'Equipement

Algérie

Nous avons l'occasion de débattre d'un problème
mondial vital dans le cadre fort agréable de
Noordwijk qui donnera, demain, son nom á la
déclaration politique de cette conférence qui
s'appellera désormais "la déclaration de
Noordwijk".

Dans les années à venir, à l'occasion d'une
autre conférence, on tentera de faire le bilan de
cette déclaration ainsi que de celle du sommet de
la Terre, tenue il y'a déjà deux ans à Rio de
Janeiro, comme on a tenté de faire le bilan de la
decade internationale de l'eau potable et de
l'assainissement.

Dans cette perspective de nous rendre compte
à nous mêmes de la mise en oeuvre concrète sur
le terrain de nos propres décisions il nous
importe de nous donner les moyens de notre
politique pour assurer sa faisabilité, c'est à dire
les moyens de la mise en oeuvre de notre
declaration de demain.

En ce qui concerne les pays en
développement, si au plan institutionnel et
organisationnel, les réformes souhaitées et
attendues sont relativement réalisables par eux
mêmes, moyennant des décisions gouvennentales,
même progressives dans le temps, il n'en est pas
de même au plan de la maîtrise de la technologie
et du management et de moyens financiers où ils
attendent une coopération soutenue des pays qui
en disposent, surtout que cet aspect constitue une
condition sine qua none du succès des réformes
recommandées.

Il importe donc que soit encouragée la
coopération en direction des pays en
développement pour leur permettre de créer les
bases des connaissances et de former des experts
et de développer les ressources humaines pour
constituer un réservoir capable d'organiser et de
gérer au niveau local des services de distribution
et d'entretien des reseaux d'eau potable et
d'assainissement.

En ce qui le concerne, mon pays enregistre à
la fin de la decade internationale de l'eau potable
et de l'assainissement les résultats suivants:

- La production d'eau potable a enregistré une
croissance annuelle moyenne de 6 % entre
1962 et 1990.

- La quasi-totalité de populations urbaines et
rurales ont accès à l'eau potable et au réseau
d'assainissement.
Cependant, le citoyen ne beneficie pas d'un
service de qualité en matière d'alimentation
en eau potable et les rejets d'eaux usées non
épurées à l'aval des réseaux d'assainissement
aggravent les pollutions des milieux
récepteurs.

C'est pour cela qu'actuellement, dans le cadre
des réformes économiques globales entreprises
par l'Algérie, mon département ministeriel
engage avec la collaboration de la Banque
Mondiale, la mise en oeuvre d'un programme de
correction de ces distortions qui comprend,
entr'autres, une tarification réaliste mettant en jeu
de subventions croisées ménageant les plus
pauvres, la rationalisation de la consommation
d'eau, le développement des systèmes d'épuration
en faisant payer le pollueur et un dispositif
educationnel de la population pour la conservation
et la préservation des ressources en eau.

Ce programme avec la Banque Mondiale
prend en charge le volet ressources humaines,
mais, l'Algérie, pour garantir le succès de ses
réformes, reste demandeur de coopération
bilatérale et multilatérale dans le domaine de
l'expertise pour maîtriser la technologie et le
Management.
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Statement given by Mr. R. Arroyo Marroquin
Subdirector of the National Water Commission

Mexico

Thank you.

We believe that what is most important to achieve
good social mobilization and to obtain the
financial resources that are needed, is to clearly
indicate the objectives of our programmes. In
Mexico we proposed three basic objectives. The
first was to reduce the deficit and at the same
time increase the coverage of the services;
secondly, to improve the adequate use, on the
part of all users; and thirdly, to improve the
quality of our rivers and our underground waters.

Based on the principle that we needed to change
our approach, we had to change the institutional
framework, formulate precise programmes with
clear responsibilities, and support them with a
large array of financial instruments. The
programme started in 1990. In 1992 a new law
was passed which amongst other things supports
a new water culture. It requires an adequate role
by the state, and clear orientations for
administration and management of water. Among
other things, it clearly states the objective of
reaching sustainable development and establishes
the principle of integral management among the
different watersheds as administrative units.
There is a commission that has been established
for water resources, which establishes the
relationships that have to exist between the
government and the different instruments,
economic and otherwise, for the management of
water. Water is considered as an economic good,
and whoever uses the it or pollutes it has to pay
for that use or pollution.

We realize we have to further develop all these
different systems, and we have indicated the
interest we have in having private finance
participate in the infrastructures and contribute to
the financing of these systems. The participation
of the water utilities and the financial support that
was given through the financial programme, were
provided under the condition that each of the
systems used in the different municipalities and
cities should be completely isolated from a
financial point of view, from local government.
Today, more than 200 organizations work in the
different cities. They have integrated themselves
in the system and in more than 90% of the cases

they are self-sufficient from a financial point of
view.

They have almost tripled their resources, which
has basically been done by controlling the loss of
water, since the price of water has almost
remained the same. Today 86% of the population
receives water in their homes, and 95% of that
water is healthy water, which therefore reduces
the incidence of illness in infant population by
25%. The sanitation services have also provided
coverage to 12 million more inhabitants. Our
efforts to preserve our resources and to protect
the environment is something that can also be
seen in what we have done to try and control
waste waters. We now have three times more
capacity than four years ago, and in three years
time, the capacity to treat municipal waste waters
will have increased five-fold. In five more years,
we will will be able to treat a volume of
approximately 130 cubic metres per second.

The financial system has been based on a
combination of public expenses, and resources
coming from other sectors of the Mexican
economy. Subsidies are given depending on the
economic situation of the different populations. In
the delivery of drinkable water, most of the
resources that are given are for sanitation, for
populations of more that 80,000. Most of the
investments are carried out with the participation
of the private sector. Financing in the
programme, which has been approximately 5
billion dollars in the last five years, has come, in
80% of the cases, from own resources, either
public or private; and 20% has come from
international organizations through credits. This,
however, has been limited, while it is very
important in order to guarantee the continuity of
our programmes. We have also learned that to
obtain the resources is very important, and this
implies having to overcome a series of obstacles.
It is more important, however, to spend well and
to spend correctly, and the possibility of spending
correctly increases if the principles mentioned on
several occasions in this meeting are applied.

Decisions must be taken at the lowest level of
government, in other words, at the level which is
closest to the community it serves.
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The planification of strategies has to be done
from an integral point of view. When we try to
improve water quality in the cities without
considering what effect this might have on
agriculture, we would probably be spending much
more money that would be necessary.

Mr. Chairman, we are very satisfied at having
participated in this forum. First because of its
political characteristics, because we believe that it
is at this level and in this kind of forum, that we
should actually indicate and commit the efforts of
each country and of the international community,
in order to solve problems which are very
socially important. Secondly, because we believe
that the principles mentioned here of
sustainability, conservation, equity, organization
of the community, and international cooperation
have enabled us to progress enormously.
Therefore we subscribe fully to what we find in
the Political Statement and in the Action
Programme and we hope that all over the world,
for all humanity, the objectives that have been
proposed will be reached before the expected
deadlines.

Thank you.
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Speech on behalf of the Minister for the Environment
the Slovac Republic

Speaking on behalf of the Minister of the
Environment of the Slovak Republic, who very
much regrets not being here. Drinking water and
environmental sanitation, sustainable management
of water resources, became, as it was stressed
many times here, a serious problem worldwide.
The challenge coming out of the Rio Summit
calls for adequate response and immediate action.
Also the countries with economies in transition
should orient their effort to better and more
sustainable water use.
Slovakia is a country of more than 5 million
inhabitants in an area of 49,000 km2, which in the
20th century has been characterized by extensive
socio-economic and political changes
unfavourably impacting the environment.

During the last four decades the number of
people supplied with drinking water from public
water systems has been growing faster than the
development of water resources. The
development of public sewerage systems lays
significantly behind the development of public
water supplies.

The biggest task facing the Slovak Republic is the
decentralization of water management. The
Slovak Republic must transfer water management
companies and utilities from the government to
the municipalities. Not only must we do this, but
we must do it reasonably realistically and
effectively. The process will include the transfer
of assets, responsibilities of operation,
maintenance and investments.

With regards to the post Rio Summit process,
implementation of Agenda 21 has already started
in the Slovak Republic. "An adequate supply of
drinking water and reduction of water
pollution to acceptable levels" is one of the
highest priorities of our National Environmental
Policy. And we have translated this goal into
concrete short, medium and long-term steps.

The Ministry of Environment and other ministries
are developing the national Environmental Action
Plan of the Slovak Republic. This process
includes:
* assessing and reviewing goals of the National

Environmental Policy;
* establishing a "financial" environment for

win-win projects, and;
* identifying and preparing

environmentally friendly projects.

This conference should promote better
collaboration on a political level. It should
introduce better and more effective global
financial cooperation. And it should focus our
effort to more intensive action-oriented measures.
I can simplify the position of the Slovak Republic
somewhere "in the middle". What does this
mean? In reality, the Slovak Republic, as well as
other Central European Countries, has achieved a
certain level of drinking water supply and
sanitation. The main obstacle for further
environmental development in this area is not a
shortage of freshwater, but the state of our
economies in transition. To sustain development
we need to restore the global economy. To reach
this goal we must mobilize financial resources,
both domestic and international. It is impossible
to fulfill this aim without international
cooperation.

As a practical result of this conference we believe
in developing concrete, target-oriented steps for
international and domestic collaboration at all
levels.

Finally, Mr. Chairman, let me express the view
of my delegation on the documents elaborated by
the Senior Officials Meetings for this conference
with respect to the transfer of assets to the
drinking water and sanitation sector. I would like
to emphasize that the guidance given by the
Action Programme in the area of the changing
role of governments, strengthening the capability
of the communities should also include the
establishing of adequate mechanisms for financing
on appropriate levels. Mr. Chairman, last but not
least, let me express the thanks of the Slovak
Government to the Dutch Government, especially
to Minister Alders, for the possbility to attend
this very imporant conference as a practical step
in the process of implementation of Agenda 21 in
the area of drinking water and environmental
sanitation.

Thank you Mr. Chairman.
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Statement given Mr. Jorge E. Lorini Saenz
Minister for Urban Health

Bolivia

Mr. Chairman,

On the occasion of this world conference I wish
to refer specifically to the common aspects shared
by the policies and the measures that have been
proposed on this occasion, and the measures that
have been applied in our country. The last
governmental efforts in Bolivia have produced
change, and they give priority to social aspects
and the quality of life of the population. The
government's most important objective is the
reform of its policies, which are based on the
improvement of the quality of life through better
health and education. We have initiated a new
phase by passing the Popular Participation Law,
where territorial, grassroots organizations are
used as the most important actors in the
development measures. They are the ones who
indicate what their priorities and needs are as far
as infrastructure is concerned: education, health,
and urban development.

Bolivia, which has a very complex geographical
structure, with mountains which are over 4000
metres high and other geographical accents, has
quite a few water resources. Different
technologies are used in order to provide drinking
water to the different populations. In this context,
the National Drinking Water and Sanitation
Programme, which started two years ago,
includes the following elements:
- improvement of the quantity and quality of

the services in rural and peri-urban areas;
- strengthening of the institutional capacity of

the service companies;
• improvement of community participation

when decisions have to be taken in order to
set the priorities of the projects (some of the
principle actors in that respect are women);

- the use of appropriate technologies;
- rationalization in the use of financial

resources;
- capacity-building of human resources; and
- establishment of an adequate contact point

which will allow us to monitor the sector and
have and adequate orientation in the use of
national resources and the use of international
cooperation.

Within the use of the different funds available,
there is a political principle that is applied, in
which everyone has to contribute based on their
economic capacity. In this way they guarantee the
sustainability of the system. A Ministry for
Sustainable Development and the Environment
has been created, and it is that ministry which is
applying the government policies.

To finish, Mr. Chairman, I would like to say that
after having listened to different speeches I have
realized that many less-developed or developing
countries share similar problems. As a
consequence of everything that has been said I
think it is necessary for us to exchange
experiences, in order to help each other.

Thank you very much.
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MOBILISING THE RESOURCES
presented by Mrs. Deborah Moore, UNITED STATES

representing the NGO community

Thank you Mr. Chairman, distinguished
delegates,

I am Deborah Moore with the Environmental
Defense Fund, an NGO from the U.S. The
NGOs here would like to address the past and
present "UNsustainability" of financing in the
water sector, with the hope that the conference
delegates will design mechanisms for financing
that ARE sustainable in the future. There is a lot
of waste - in terms of waste of water, waste of
money, and waste of human resources — and we
need to find ways of reducing such waste.

We were very interested in the information Mr.
Serageldin from the World Bank presented
yesterday. He cited the incredible dichotomy that
exists - the "unserved" poor pay 10 to 20 times
more than the rich, who receive the bulk of
public subsidies. When it comes time to finance
water projects for poor communities, the public
coffers are dry.

We are thankful for the increasing recognition
given to the fact that the poor have not had
access to public and private financing assistance,
in addition to the lack of access to water. So, we
may ask then, why aren't the financing
institutions changing their investment and political
approaches?

Mr. Serageldin failed to cite some of the other
alarming trends in water sector financing, which
might help to answer that question. For example,
44% of World Bank-financed irrigation projects
reviewed in 1989 had economic rates of return
below 5%. In addition to subsidizing the rich,
some large-scale dam projects contribute to
increasing developing countries' debts, such as
the $1 billion Chixoy Dam in Guatemala which
represented 40% of the country's external debt.
In the past, social and environmental costs of
water projects, particularly dams, have not been
taken into account, resulting in the displacement
of millions of mostly poor and tribal people and
the degradation of rivers and fisheries. Lastly,
pressure from donor countries to win
procurement contracts on large, internationally-
financed projects has resulted in foreign
assistance being channeled directly back to the
donor countries. This contributes to empowering
large companies rather than building capacities in

local communities. CLEARLY, THE
FINANCIAL SITUATION IS NOT
SUSTAINABLE.

The World Bank took a positive step forward by
developing a water policy in 1993, and is now
financing some "new agenda" style projects, such
as the Orangi Project in Pakistan and the one just
mentioned by Algeria. However, the majority of
the Bank's water portfolio continues to be
directed towards conventional projects. We have
hope that this new policy will facilitate change on
the ground and in other international financial
institutions.

In addition to needed changes in the allocation of
scarce public funds, there are clear needs to
develop other self-sustaining and cost-effective
financing mechanisms. There ARE resources to
be mobilized at all levels, and the poor are
willing to pay given the prices they already pay
now. Current pricing mechanisms, when they
exist, are REGRESSIVE. What we need to
implement is a pricing system that is
PROGRESSIVE, both in terms of income and
consumption levels.

Communities also require access to credit in
amounts they can manage. While it may be
difficult for individual communities to absorb the
large sums of capital traditionally mobilized at
national and international levels for infrastructure
projects, there IS a WIDESPREAD capacity to
absorb appropriate amounts of assistance at the
local level. What is needed are new lending and
investment mechanisms that are sensitive to
community needs and abilities. NGOs can serve
as "social brokers" to provide administrative
services and training to grassroots organizations.

Lastly, it is clear that the CHOICE of
APPROACH - both hardware and software -
effects the financing needs. As has been
recognized by the delegates of this conference,
many low-cost technologies have been under-
supported in the past. Also, the user must be
more directly involved in making these choices.
In the future, there should be more of a balance
between capital-intensive infrastructure projects
and the range of "appropriate technologies." In
addition, investments should increase for
"preventive approaches" like preventing pollution
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at the source and conserving and re-using existing
water supplies.
So, Mr. Chairman, we are encouraged by the
discussion of financing issues we have heard
here.

The challenge, as always, is to implement the
changes outlined in the Action Programme. We
will need both more and better managed financial
resources at all levels - whether from the GEF,
the External Support Agencies, national
governments or local communities. We will be
working to hold you to these commitments and
look forward to seeing concrete changes and
greater balance in the types of investments made
for water, health, and environment.

Thank you very much.
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Summary of the Statement on behalf of Mr. Isa Mohammed,
Minister of Water Resources and Rural Development

Nigeria

Mr. Chairman,
Honourable Ministers,
Distinguished invitees,
Ladies and Gentlemen,

I bring with me the greetings and goodwill of
the people of Nigeria to you on the occasion of
the Ministerial Conference on Drinking Water
Supply and Environmental Sanitation, the first of
such Ministerial Conference, I understand, since
the great event of the Earth Summit in Rio de
Janeiro in June 1992.

Since our time for country statements is
short, permit me to get straight to the point.

Nigeria is a developing country with about 90
million people, which recognized the need to
tackle the problem of safe water supply and
sanitation of its people on a continuous basis in
order to meet the needs of universal coverage as
soon as possible. In view of the basic nature of
water supply, it is put in the concurrent list of
responsibilities at the Federal, State and Local
Government levels. The actual provision of water
supply and sanitation facilities are the
responsibilities of the State and Local
Government, with the States being in charge of
water supply and sanitation to urban and semi*
urban areas, while local governments are to take
charge of provisions to the rural areas. The
Federal Government plays a regulatory role
through policy formulation and guidelines,
monitoring of sector performance, occasional
intervention in critical situations, coordination
and guaranteeing of external funding, among
other things. The Federal Government maintains
these regulatory roles through the Department of
Water Supply and Quality Control of my
Ministry, the Federal Ministry of Water Supply
and Rural Development. On policy decisions in
water supply and sanitation, the National Council
on Water Resources, made up of State
Commissioners in charge of water resources
matters, with the Minister of Water Resources as
chairman, is the highest policy making body.

Through the brief background given above,
Nigeria had set up and implemented a number of
programmes in its bid to develop the water
supply and sanitation sector. It would suffice in
this address to name the following:
i The National Borehole Programme which

was started in 1981 as a process towards
meeting the goals of the IDWSSD, but which

had to be discontinued due to financial
constraints, after the construction 1000 of
mini-water schemes
for the rural areas.

Ü The Directorate for Foods, Roads and Rural
Infrastructure (DFRRI), through which
19,000 communities have been given water
supply between 1986 and 1992.

iii The National Water Supply Rehabilitation
Project in which selected urban and semi-
urban water supply schemes in all states of
the Federation are being rehabilitated through
a World Bank loan of US 256 million.

iv Nigerian Guinea Worm Eradication
Programme (NIGEP), through which, with
the assistance of Global 2000, the Federal
Ministry of Health and Human Services
(FMHHS) has been working tirelessly to
eradicate guinea worm by 1995.

v The National WSS Monitoring Programmes
started in 1991 with the assistance of
UNICEF, through which the performance of
the sector is being monitored on a continuous

vi The Reference and Regional Water Quality
Laboratories Project, which is presently
constructing 2 reference/research laboratories
and 4 regional laboratories to monitor water
quality nation wide. The programme aspect
of this project should set up water quality
network points, in strategic locations in the
country, for water quality monitoring
purposes.

vii Local Manufacture of Water Supply
Treatment Chemicals and Devices
Programme through which Nigeria has
established the Local manufacturing base for
two handpumps and is in the process of
doing the same for the production of lime,
for water treatment purposes.

viii The Rural Water Supply and Sanitation
Strategy and Action Plan, which sets out the
modalities for handling the development of
water supply and sanitation nation wide.

Mr Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen, we
have tried within our means to tackle the
problems of supplying our people safe water and
sanitation. It is apparent that internal sources
alone would not be enough, and we commend all
ESAs and govern- ments that have come to our
assistance this far.
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In this context, we commend the government of
The Netherlands for putting together this
conference. From reports we have received from
our participants in the International Steering
Committee (ISC) and the Senior Civil Servants'
Meeting, there have been genuine efforts to come
up with workable programmes for action by all
countries. We are encouraged by this and look
forward with great hope to working with you to
achieve viable options for providing safe drinking
water and sanitary means of disposal of human
waste to our people, and also seeking the
necessary financial backing to bring this about in
the shortest possible time.

Thank you.
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Statement on behalf of Mr. J. Grant
Executive Director of Unicef

CHILDREN, ENVIRONMENT AND
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT:
UNICEF RESPONSE TO AGENDA 21

UNICEF places special emphasis on the concept
that " our planet must be preserved in order to
nurture our children; equally, our children must
be better nurtured to preserve our planet".

To this effect, UNICEF advocates "primary
environmental care" (PEC), a community-based
approach to meet basic needs through the
empowerment of local communities, while
ensuring the protection and optimal utilization of
natural resources within the community. Priority
should be given to the most vulnerable -
especially children, women and the very poor -
who are threatened by drought and
desertification, urban poverty and the destruction
of tropical forests and fragile mountain
ecosystems. Environmental education should be
promoted to encourage the active participation of
women and children, to enhance their life skills
and adaptability and to enable them to attain a
sustainable livelihood. Attention is also needed in
building partnerships among government
agencies, non-governmental organizations,
research institutions and local communities.

The mutually reinforcing, inextricably related
relationships of Poverty, Population growth and
Environmental deterioration represent the biggest
threat to satisfying the pledges to our children
and our earth. These three problems (termed
PPE) form a downward spiral in which
population growth fuels poverty and
environmental deterioration; poverty stimulates
population growth and more environmental
damage: and poor environment reinforces poverty
and population growth.

All sectors will need to be made aware of and
mobilised to reverse the PPE spiral particularly
through investments in health, education and
family planning. The Water and Environmental
Sanitation (WES) sector's contribution can
already be seen in plans, strategies and ongoing
activities which alleviate stresses on the
environment, provide services to the poor,
improve health, nutrition, the status of women,
and school facilities, generate sustainable incomes
and contribute to a better understanding of
environmental issues. These in turn will go a

long way to, among other things, keep children
in school and make family planning more
acceptable.

To achieve this objective "Mid-Decade Goals"
(MDGs) have been set for 1995 to secure
further commitment, monitor progress and
encourage continued efforts up to and beyond
the year 2000. The WES sector's priority is to
"narrow the gap between 1990 levels and
universal access by the year 2000 of water supply
by one-fourth and of sanitation by one-tenth". But
additionally, WES will be instrumental in
achieving MDGs to eliminate neonatal tetanus,
eliminate polio in selected countries, boost the
proper use of oral rehydration therapy and
eradicate guinea worm disease.

The UNICEF WES sector also contributes
financially to the achievement of both the
World Summit for Children (WSC) and the
Earth Summit goals. More importantly, in
recent years UNICEF's assistance to children and
their families in emergencies (armed conflict and
natural disasters) has risen dramatically. In 1992
emergency expenditures reached twenty-two
percent, of which the water and sanitation
component was an important part. In 1994 the
WES component already comprises a total
twenty-one percent of appeal amounts in twelve
emergency countries.

In 1993 UNICEF expended globally
approximately US $130 million in support of
government and NGO WES programmes. Of this
amount approximately 20 percent was expended
on hygiene education and environmental
sanitation promotion and the remainder was
expended on water supplies and capacity building
both at national and community level for
enhanced sector planning, management and
operation and maintenance services.

UNICEF assistance is provided almost entirely to
areas that are unserved and do not qualify as
"bankable" projects. In 1992 UNICEF cooperated
in 127 countries: 44 in Sub-Saharan Africa; 34 in
Asia; 35 in Latin America; and 14 in the Middle
East and North Africa.

UNICEF emphasizes partnership. UNICEF
collaborates with a broad range of partners. For
example, UNICEF cooperates closely with
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governments and counterparts who are concerned
with the broader interrelationships between
drinking water, sanitation, education, health,
nutrition, irrigation water, etc. UNICEF also
participates in the Cooperative Action for
universal coverage of Drinking Water Supply and
Sanitation together with WHO, World Bank,
UNDP, Habitat activities of UNCTD, and other
organizations. UNICEF strongly urges
cooperation between other UN agencies, multi-
and bilateral organizations as well as NGO's.

UNICEF fully supports and participates in the
Collaborative Council and helps to implement its
recommendations in the field. Examples are Joint
Monitoring Programmes with WHO, IEC and
behavioural changes programmes with IRC and
country level collaboration with WB/UNDP and
other bilateral partners.

UNICEF urges upon all the like minded partners
to promote the concept of PEC as follow up of
bom the "promise to children" and the "promises
to the Earth".
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Statement given by the delegate from Chile

Mr. Chairman,

I wish to mention three basic aspects of the
development of the water sector in Chile. First,
the effort towards adequate coverage, which tries
to cover 100% of the population; second, an
institutionalization of the sanitation sector; and,
thirdly, on the part of the state there have been
great efforts towards social development. Chile
has 13 million inhabitants, of which 10.5 million
live in urban areas, and 2.5 million in rural
areas. Of those in rural areas, 2 million
inhabitants live in concentrated areas.

As regards drinking water coverage and sewage
systems in urban areas, Chile has a coverage of
97% for drinking water, with house connections,
and 87% coverage for sewage systems. There is
also coverage of 50% for residual or waste water
treatment. Waste waters is something I would
like to insist upon, because we have a large
deficit, both in rural and urban areas.
Chile has developed a programme for drinking
water in rural areas. Today we have a coverage
of 35-40%, with systems that are connected
directly to the different homes. We recognize that
a large effort has to be made in the next few
years in rural areas, and consider that to be our
most important commitment to poor populations
in the health sector.

Let us consider what the eighties were like in
Chile. Chile invested approximately US$ 39
million per year in the sanitation sector. In the
last three years, Chile has invested approximately
US$ 150 million, and in 1993 we arrived at an
investment of US$ 170 million. We hope to be
able to increase this level of investment in the
next few years by adding private sector
contributions. We have estimated that for the
urban areas, in order to cover 100% of the
population with drinking water and 95% or more
with sewage coverage, we require approximately
US$ 500 million. As regards waste water
treatment, if we want to arrive at a coverage of
70% or more, and in order to treat industrial
waste as well, we would need to invest over US$
1 billion. For the rural sector we hope to make
investments of around US$ 200 million in order
to be able to serve 100% of concentrations in
rural areas with drinking water, and to greatly
increase the sanitation efforts in those areas as
well.

Another important element for us is the
institutionalization of this sector, which has been
carried out in Chile. It has been based on three
aspects. The first is a tariff system which has
been consolidated, where we have been able to
get our population to understand that drinking
water is a product, and as such is an economic
good which must be paid for. But together with
this, we have implemented a subsidy system
which is basically aimed at those families that
have very few financial resources. In the process
prior to 1990, the subsidies that were used did
not identify the economic resources of the
different families, so the they were quite general
in nature. This, of course, favored the sectors
which had the greatest income, and gave less
protection to lower income sectors. Nowadays
our efforts are more specified, which allows us to
cover demand for approximately 70% of the
consumption of all our customers who have low
resource levels.
The third aspect within institutionalization of the
sector, is everything which has to do with control
measures by the state. We have realized that the
extent to which the state intervenes by fixing
prices, by applying legislation, and by fixing
precisely what the objectives of the sector are,
tends to reduce the importance of the problems
related to intervention of the private sector. For
us it is important to discuss whether the private
sector is going to participate or not, but only in
those cases where the government does not have
sufficient resources to make the necessary
investments.

I would like to indicate the social effects that
have been caused by the government. Prior to
1990 the average consumption in Chile was
superior to 30 cubic metres. After having applied
the tariff structure, in 80% of the population the
consumption is less than 20 cubic metres, and the
average consumption is 18 cubic metres.
I wish to finish my speech by indicating that the
extent to which the government stops investing
unneeded resources in the sanitation sector, will
help us carry out activities in the social sector,
which are very much needed as well. For
example, primary care and education. Finally, we
would like to offer the Chilean experience, if
countries were ever to need that experience. We
also require greater technological support. We
need that experience and support as regards
treatment of waste water. Thank you very much.
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Statement by Mr. B.T. Paré
Secretary-General of the Ministry for Water

front Burkina Faso

Mr. Chairman,

It is a great honour for my delegation to be
taking the floor at this forum to express, on
behalf of the authorities in my country, our
solidarity with all the other delegations present
and with the international community for their
untiring efforts to find ways of providing all the
peoples of the world with fair and lasting access
to clean water and good sanitation.

Burkina Faso is a small landlocked country
located in the heart of western Africa, in the
Sudanese Sahelian zone. It has a surface area of
approximately 274,000 km2 and a population of 9
million.

The country's water resources are extremely
limited and water is very expensive to supply to
the rural, urban and suburban populations.

Mr. Chairman,

I do not wish to say any more about the drinking
water problems of Burkina Faso, since most of
the delegates followed the excellent presentation
given on this subject during the splendid
ceremony presided over by Minister ALDERS on
Monday 21 March of this year in Rotterdam.
During the ceremony the first prize for 1993 of
the "Dutch Award on Environment and
Development" was presented to the IWACO
consultancy for their project on "Water
Management and Environmental Aid in Burkina
Faso".

The difficulties of mobilising and managing water
resources in my country have reached such
proportions that the government has decided to
put the water issue at the top of its list of
priorities.

For several years, therefore, the water sector has
taken pride of place in terms of the allocation of
financial resources within the successive
development programmes launched by the
government, with investments generally varying
around 25% of the overall volume of investment
made in national development programmes.

The majority of these financial resources is made
up of external aid. However, it is worth noting

the remarkable rise in the State's contribution to
financing development projects in recent years.

In fact, while the State's contribution to the
development of this sector barely exceeded 5%
during the first international decade of Drinking
Water and Sanitation, 1981-1990, this
contribution is rising sharply for the period 1991-
1995 and is now between 15 and 20%.

You will agree with me that Burkina Faso, in its
current economic situation, in common with other
countries of the world with a weak economy,
must continue to benefit from solidarity with the
international community to solve the delicate
problem of drinking water and sanitation. It
should also be pointed out that, in addition to
these development policy measures ordained by
the government, the beneficiaries have made a
not inconsiderable contribution to the creation of
drinking water production facilities and a
sanitation infrastructure.

In this way, the rural beneficiaries are
contributing through human investment and by
providing working capital for the creation and
maintenance of watering places. In 1992 the
government adopted a pricing policy for water
distribution in urban and suburban zones, which
translated into more sustained effort from
consumers (10% annual price rise); the objective
of this is to guarantee the national water
distribution board the essential financial stability
it needs in order to survive and to develop its
activities to benefit those most in need.

Mr Chairman,
The sanitation sector in Burkina Faso faces major
problems in terms of mobilisation of funds.
Programmes in this sector have not proved very
attractive to sponsors. However, since 1991 the
government has been able to start preparations
for a Strategic Plan for the Sanitation of Liquid
and Solid Waste for the town of Ougadougou, the
capital of Burkina Faso, with support from the
PNUD and the GREA (Regional Drinking Water
and Sanitation Group - an agency of the World
Bank). This Strategic Plan, which is already
arousing much interest among our development
partners, will soon be approved.

In order to support the implementation of this
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Plan, the government set up a National Sanitation
Fund (FONAS) in December 1993. This Fund
receives various contributions, mainly from taxes
on sanitation services which are indexed to water
consumption bills.

Finally, Mr. Chairman, I would like to express
our support for the draft action programme
submitted to our conference, and to wish our
work much success.

Thank you.
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Communication de M. B.T. Paré
Secretaire-General de la Ministère de l'Eau

Burkina Faso

Monsieur le Président,

C'est un grand honneur pour ma délégation de
prendre la parole à ce forum afin d'exprimer au
nom des autorités de mon pays notre solidarité
avec l'ensemble des autres délégations ici
présente et avec la communauté internationale
pour les efforts inlassables déployés dans la
recherche permanente de solutions à un accès
équitable et durable, de toutes les populations du
monde entier, à une eau saine et à un
assainissement approprié.

Le Burkina Faso, est un petit pays situé en coeur
de l'Afrique occidentale, dans la zone soudano-
sahélienne sans littoral. Sa superficie est
d'environ 274.000 km2 et est peuplé de 9
millions d'habitants.

Les ressources en eau sont très limitées et
d'exploitations très coûteuse pour
l'approvissionnement en eau des populations tant
rurales, urbaines que peri-urbaines.

Monsieur le Président,

Je ne voudrais pas l'avantage parler de la
problématique de l'eau potable au Burkina Faso,
car la plupart des délégués ont suivi le brillant
exposé fait sur ce cas à l'occasion de la
sympathique cérémonie sous l'égide de Monsieur
le Ministre ALDERS le lundi 21 mars dernier à
Rotterdam, cérémonie au cours de laquelle le
premier prix de l'édition 1993 de la "Dutch
Award on Environment and Development" a été
décerné au Bureau d'Etudes IWACO pour le
projet "Assistance à la Gestion de l'Eau et de
l'Environnement au Burkina Faso".

Les difficultés de mobilisation et de gestion des
ressources en eau dans mon pays ont pris des
proportions telles que le Gouvernement a décidé
de placer la question de l'eau au premier plan de
ses priorités.

Ainsi, depuis plusieurs années, le secteur de l'eau
occupe la première place au plan de l'allocation
des ressources financières dans les programmes
de développement successifs mis en place par le
gouvernement; les proportions varient autour de
25% du volume global des investissements

retenus dans les programmes nationaux de
développement.

La part la plus importante de ces ressources
financières sont constituées d'aides extérieures.
Cependant il y a lieu de noter la progression
remarquable de la contribution de l'Etat aux
financements des projets de développement
pendant ces dernières années.

En effet, si au cours de la première décennie
internationale de l'Eau potable et de
l'Assainissement 1981-1990, la contribution de
l'Etat au développement de ce secteur n'a guère
dépassé 5%, cette contribution est en nette
augmentation pour la période 1991-1995 et se
situe entre 15 et 20%.

Vous conviendrez avec moi que, la Burkina Faso
dans sa situation économique actuelle et comme
les autres pays du globe à l'économie faible doit
continuer de bénéficier de la solidarité de la
communauté internationale pour résoudre le
délicat problème de l'eau potable et de
l'assainissement.
Il conviendrait d'ajouter à ces mesures de
politique de développement arrêtées par le
Gouvernement, la contribution non négligable des
bénéficiaires à la réalisation des ouvrages de
production d'eau potable et des infrastructures
d'assainissement.

Ainsi, les populations bénéficiaires en milieu
rural contribuent sous forme d'investissement
humain et par la mise en place de fond de
roulement à la création et à la survie des points
d'eau.
Pour les zones urbaines et péri-urbaines, le
gouvernement a adopté en 1992 une politique
tarifaire pour la distribution d'eau, qui se traduit
par un effort plus soutenu des sonsommateurs
(hausse des prix de 10% par an) et dont l'objectif
est de garantir à la Société nationale de
distribution d'eau un équilibre financier
indispensable à sa survie et au développement de
ses activités au profit des plus déshérités.

Monsieur de Président,
Le secteur de l'Assainissement au Burkina Faso
connaît des problèmes plus importants sur le plan
de la mobilisation des ressources financières. Les
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programmes dans ce secteur n'ont pas connu
beaucoup d'attrait du côté des bailleurs de fond.
Cependant, depuis 1991, le Gouvernement a pu
mettre en chanteir avec l'appui du PNUD et du
Groupe Regional de l'Eau Potable et de
l'Assainissement (GREA) (une agence de la
Banque Mondial) l'élaboration d'un Plan
Stratégique d'Assainissement des eaux usées et
excréta pour la ville de Ouagadougou, capitable
du Burkina Fao.
Ce Plan Stratégique qui suscite déjà un grand
intérêt de la part de nos partenaires au
développement sera bientôt adopté.

Pour soutenir la mise en oeuvre de ce Plan le
Gouvernement a crée en Décembre 1993, un
Fonds National pour l'Assainissement (FONAS).
Ce Fonds est alimenté de contributions diverses
dont principalement de taxes pour services rendus
assainissement et qui sont indexées sur les
factures de consommations d'eau.

Enfin, je voudrais, Monsieur le Président,
exprimer notre soutien au projet de programme
d'action soumis à notre conférence et souhaite
plein succès à nos travaux.

Je vous remercie.
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Statement given by Ms. Alicia Barcena
Executive Director

Earth Council

Mr. Chairman,

Allow me to make some reference to the
contributions we have heard here today. It is very
interesting to note that in this session on
mobilizing resources and water assets, we have
heard mainly developing countries and countries
in transition, and they have referred to their
political will to transform and to reorient the
policies of the state to proceed to policy reform.
This shows the willingness of these countries to
start in a very proper way, to analyze their legal,
fiscal and economic policies within the national
context.

All the delegations here have coincided in their
approach of integrating these concepts of policy
reform and fiscal reform, which are necessary
steps to get more access to technological and
financial means. The other point that was
referred to here is the combination of private and
public resources, and how the privatization of
certain aspects of the provision of services and
the infrastructure have gradually taken place in
many of the countries that have taken the floor
today. Another noteworthy aspect of this
integrated approach has been the concept of
decentralization - the decentralization policies
towards local communities, not only on policies
and instruments, but also on how to involve the
private sector to a greater degree, were
specifically mentioned by some of the delegates,
particularly Mexico and Bolivia. Some of the
delegates also referred to the importance of not
only integrating drinking water and sanitation, but
also linking this to agriculture in the sense of
reusing and recycling some of this water into
other sectors.

Delegations like Algeria reminded us very
carefully that there is a need to ensure resources
for the implementation of the Action Programme
that will be agreed here, and Agenda 21. A very
interesting example of how the mobilization of
resources can happen is the bilateral agreements
signed by the Netherlands, Benin, Bhutan and
Costa Rica that was mentioned by the delegation
of Benin. Burkina Faso also made reference to a
very interesting concept of how to highlight the
role of consumers and how, with a more active
role of consumers and users, special funds or

special mobilization of resources can occur. This
also was mentioned yesterday by the delegation
of the United Kingdom.

Lastly, Mr. Chairman, I would like to highlight
the role of NGOs that has been very ably
presented by Deborah Moore, and that is how the
NGOs can play a key role as brokers of services
and administration processes.
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Statement given by Mr. Ahmmad Al-Akayleh
Minister of Municipal and Rural Affairs and the Environment

from Jordan

Thank you Mr. Chairman,

The question of the environment is an essential
one. It is something which affects us all, the
whole of the planet, which is so vulnerable and
threatened. It is therefore our duty to extend to
each other the hand of help and friendship,
especially because of the lack of water in so
many of our countries. What is water, if not the
pillar of life? Jordan is an arid or semi-arid
country and 91.4% of our territory is classified
officially as arid. We only have 1.1% wetlands,
very few aquifers and very little groundwater,
which is our main source of fresh water. It is
very difficult to supply the water to the
population as and when it is needed. Only 80
litres per day on average can be provided, which
is not much compared to other countries, some of
which have 300 litres per day as the norm.
Because of our lack of water, we have to drill
extremely deep wells, which not only affects the
environment adversely, but also the quality of the
water itself.

The Jordanian Government is able to supply 89%
of the population with drinking water, and also
provides approximately 20% of that same
population with sanitation. We use domestic
waste water for irrigation purposes, and some of
it goes straight into farming. We try in every way
we can to make the optimum use of the water we
have. Measures have been taken for instance, to
mobilize all the institutions within the country
which have anything to do with water and water
supply. We have a list of these organizations and
what their priorities are, and the government's
task is to coordinate their work and also to
reconstruct water systems which have fallen into
disuse. A special programme has been established
for this purpose, under which we distribute what
water we have in such a way that each citizen
gets at least an adequate minimal supply. There is
also the very important task of raising the
awareness of every member of society about how
important and how precious a resource water is.

We still face many problems, not in the least the
fact that our population is growing, both because
of the birthrate, and because of immigration. This
has to be tackled on both a regional level and on
a global level to make sure that the water can be

shared fairly. We also have government plans to
tap new sources of fresh water, because water is
a very high priority for the Jordanian
Government. For instance, we are now
implementing one water project which is being
discussed at ministerial level in the cabinet, along
with other projects which lay down the measures
and the steps to be taken for saving water at both
the industrial level and by individual households.

For us this is a very important conference,
because we see it as a natural follow-up activity
to Rio. Supplying drinking water to every citizen
is a question of the highest priority, and die
Jordanian Government will do all it can to
achieve this aim, while protecting the
environment at the same time.

Thank you.
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SESSION 5: WATER AND INSTITUTIONS - ORGANIZING SERVICE PROVISION AND EFECTIVENESS

Statement on behalf of Mr. Keicho Ouchi
Minister of Health and Welfare

Japan

Thank you very much Mr. Chairman,
distinguished delegations, ladies and gentlemen.

It is my great pleasure to have an opportunity
to make my presentation shortly.

Safe water supplies and environmental
sanitation are vital for protecting the
environment, improving health and alleviating
poverty, as Agenda 21 stated. It is also a basic
need for the happiness of the people in the world.
I am very grateful to the Government of the
Kingdom of the Netherlands and to Mr. Alders,
Minister of Housing, Spatial Planning and the
Environment, for hosting this Ministerial
Conference, which is intended to set practical
steps forward to bring about the implementation
of Chapter 18 of Agenda 21.

In the draft Political Statement, governments'
role to establish the regulatory and support
framework is stressed. In my country, we
established laws on water supply and
environmental sanitation in the early stage of
development on these sectors in order to regulate
the construction and operation in keeping the
quality of service. As a result of early
institutional arrangements in the central and local
government, the coverage of service in these
sectors expanded in a short time and the services
have been maintained at a necessary level all over
the country. We must also stress the importance
of expertise especially at the local level, which
has been very effective in a practical sense of
planning, operation and maintenance.

For this reason, we have been giving special
priority in our bilateral cooperational activities to
the aspect of human resource development in
developing countries as well as the aspect of
construction of facilities. There are ongoing
projects in the establishment of training centers
for water supply and environmental sanitation in
Indonesia and Thailand. Not only construction of
facilities, but also technical assistance is taking
place, and training courses are being to offered to
a number of local engineers will enable them to
use facilities and equipment more practically.

Drawing on our own experiences in my
country, we shall continue to make further efforts
in providing such support from now on.

Thank you very much Mr. Chairman.
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Unoffical translation

Statement by Mrs. Eulalia Lopez Alvarez
Vice President of the National Institute

for Water Resources of Cuba

Mr. Chairman, Distinguished delegates, Ladies
and Gentlemen,

First of all allow me, on behalf of the Cuban
delegation, to express our most profound
gratitude to the Dutch Government for organizing
this Ministerial Conference on Drinking Water
and Environmental Sanitation before the Second
Session of the United Nations Commission on
Sustainable Development, in which the topic on
water is part of its agenda.

I am sure that the aims of this Ministerial
Conference for promoting actions to follow up
the commitments in Chapter 18 of Agenda 21
will be achieved. This includes exerting pressure
at the international political arena to underline the
topic of drinking water supply and environmental
sanitation, and for promoting and supporting the
increase of cooperation and coordination at
international, regional and national levels. This
can already be seen in the high quality and rigor
of the preparatory works, as evidenced in the
scope and accuracy of the documents drawn up
and in the great international participation we are
witnessing today.

Mr. Chairman,

After Cuba committed itself to the Rio
agreements, it immediately began to work on the
preparation of the National Programme for
Environment and Development completed in
June, 1993, which is the suitable way Cuba has
worked out to implement Agenda 21, with the
active participation of ministries, scientific
institutions and professional organizations.
Special attention is paid to Chapter 18 and others
with which this topic is linked in the National
Programme.

Based on this National Programme, Cuba
submitted its report to the Commission on
Sustainable Development in November, 1993,
containing the basic actions to be undertaken up
to the years 2000-2005.

For 30 years my country has worked hard in the
field of water resources, and what has been
accomplished is part of the achievements made by

the Cuban social and economic development
programme in the last 34 years. At present we
have broadly developed human resources in the
field of water resources; a single governmental
agency responsible for solving water problems; a
hydrological and water-quality monitoring
network covering the whole national territory;
and a hydraulic works infrastructure which allows
for 55% of usable water resources to be available
in the country. Today a rate of 1200 cubic metres
per capita per year and a level of coverage in
water supply and sanitation have been achieved,
which, although the water demand has not been
entirely met yet, is the result of a sustainable
development from very low levels in 1959.

By the end of 1993, 94.2% of urban population
and 83 % of rural population have drinking water
service, taking into account the prevailing
household connections, the public service and the
easy access to water. The coverage of sanitation
accounts for 96.6% of urban population and 76%
of rural population, including both sewerage and
latrine and septic tank services. In this respect,
the cooperation with UNICEF is playing a
decisive role in the increase of water supply and
sanitation coverage in the rural areas since the
1980's.

In urban areas there are water service instability,
low water pressure and serious water leakages.
Wastewater treatment facilities cover only 30% of
the sewerage systems. These problems are
difficult to solve. The main barriers limiting the
solution to the afore mentioned problems are
serious financial restrictions and the external
dependency which requires large hard currency
investments.

The National Plan for Drinking Water and
Sanitation drawn up by my country in December,
1991, as part of the National Action Programme
for the implementation of the agreements of the
World Summit for Children is used as a guideline
to organize and coordinate efforts for achieving
the purposes envisaged in this field of drinking
water and sanitation.

Mr. Chairman,

At present my country is undergoing a very
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difficult situation due to a sharp drop of its
purchasing capacity, caused by the breaking up of
its flows of exchange, its economic relations and
complementary production methods established up
to 1989. All this has been exacerbated by
pressures and obstacles imposed by the economic
blockade Cuba has been suffering for political
reasons for over 30 years and which has been
tightened in the last few years.

In the drinking water and sanitation sector as well
as in the rest of all production and service
sectors, there is a serious shortage of basic
resources essential for their development as well
as for their management. That is why the basic
strategy in the field of water supply and
sanitation is, under the present conditions in my
country, to preserve, above all, the levels of
coverage reached in these sectors. Local and
central governments are making efforts along
these lines, coordinating actions among local
authorities and institutions, the population and its
associations and the national enterprises and
agencies.

Mr. Chairman,

As included in one of the items of the draft
statements of this Ministerial Conference, the
commitments made by our governments at the
United Nations Conference on Environment and
Development in June, 1992 offered new hope to
many millions of people who suffer intolerable
levels of disease, squalor and indignity because
they lack access to a safe supply of drinking
water and adequate means of environmental
sanitation. In fact, as in the last decade, great
efforts are being made both at a national and
international level to change this dramatic
situation.

The themes of this Conference on the efficiency
in water management, the utilities financial
management, the community participation, the
local responsibility and self-management and the
use of low-cost technologies, among others, are
undoubtedly useful, valid and needed ways which
will contribute to increase the coverage of water
and sanitation services, to the extent and terms
each country can have them implemented.

However, my delegation is concerned about the
risk of disappointing the hopes of millions of
people who still lack access to drinking water and
sanitation if the national commitments are not
supported by the appropriate flow of new and

additional financial means.

My delegation feels that within the mechanism
for mobilizing financial resources set up to fulfill
the Rio Summit statements, adequate attention is
not given to the topic of drinking water and
environmental sanitation, bearing in mind its
magnitude, seriousness and urgency and its
definitive influence in the development and
preservation of human life, which, in turn, is the
most important element in the environment.

We trust the understanding of the international
community on this topic will determine the
required adjustments to these mechanisms so that
the topic of this Conference will play its
important role.

Mr. Chairman,

I want to express once again our gratitude to the
Dutch Government for organizing this
Conference and for its undoubtedly successful
results and to thank especially Minister Alders for
the hospitality extended to us and for the
excellent organization of this Ministerial
Conference on Drinking Water and
Environmental Sanitation.

Thank you very much!
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Señor Presidente
Distinguidos Delegados
Señoras y Señores

No tengo dudas que los propósitos de esta
Conferencia Ministerial de fomentar acciones
para continuar el consenso sobre el capítulo 18 de
la Agenda 21, de ejercer presión a nivel político
internacional para resaltar el tema del abasto del
agua potable y el saneamiento ambiental y de
estimular y apoyar el incremento de la
cooperación y coordinación a los niveles
nacionales, regionales e internacional serán
cumplimentados. Una muestra de ello resulta ya
la calidad y rigor del trabajo preparatorio,
expresada en el alcance y presición de los
documentos elaborados y la amplia participación
internacional de la que hoy somos testigos.

Señor Presidente:
Cuba, comprometida con los Acuerdos de Río,
inició de inmediato la elaboración del Programa
Nacional de Medio Ambiente y Desarrollo,
documento que constituye la adecuación cubana
para la aplicación de la Agenda 21. Particular
atención se da en este Program Nacional al
capítulo 18 y a los capítulos con que este tema se
vincula.

Tomando como base este Programa Nacional,
Cuba remitió su informe de país a la Comisión de
Desearrollo Sostenible, el que contiene aspectos
básicos de la proyeccción del trabajo hasta el año
2000 - 2005.

Mi país ha trabajado intensamente en los últimos
30 años en el campo de los recursos hidráulicos,
y lo logrado en esta esfera forma parte de los
logros alcanzados por el proyecto de desarrollo
económico y social cubano en los últimos 34
años. Contamos en la actualidad con un amplio
desarrollo de los recursos hidráulicos; con una
institución gubernamental única, rectora de los
problemas del agua; con una red hidrológica y de
moitoreo de la calidad de las aguas que abarca
todo el territorio nacional; con una infraestructura
de obras hidráulicas que permite disponer del
55% de los recursos hidráulicas aprovechables
con que cuenta el país, alcanzándose en la
actualidad un indicator de 1 200 metros cúbicos
por habitante por año, y con un nivel de
cobertura en el abasto de agua y el saneamiento
que, aunque no satisface las necesidades, es
resultatdo de un sostenido crecimiento desde
niveles muy bajos en 1959.

Al cierre de 1993, el 94.2% de la población
urbana y el 83.0% de la población rural tienen
servicio de agua potable, considerando tanto el
servicio intradomiciliario que predomina, como el
servicio, público y el fácil acceso. La cobertura
de saneamiento alcanza el 96.6% de la población
rural incluido tanto el alcantarillado como el
servicio son fosas o letrinas.

En este sentido, la colaboración de UNICEF
viene jugando un papel deciviso en el incremento
de las coberturas de abasto de agua y
saneamiento en el sector rural, desde la década
de los 80.

En las ciudades se manifiesta, sin embargo,
inestabilidad en le servicio, baja presión y altas
pérdidas de agua. Por otra parte existe un déficit
en el tratemiento de las aguas residuales con solo
una cobertura de 30%. Estos problemas son
difíciles de solucionar, a causa de la seria
restricción financiera y la dependencia extema
que compromete importantes presupuestos en
divisas para su solución.

El Plan Nacional de Agua Potable y Saneamiento
como parte del Programa Nacional de Acción
para el cumplimiento de los acuerdos de la
Cumbre Mundial en Favor de la Infancia,
elaborado po mi país en diciembre de 1991 sirve
de guía para organizar y coordinar esfuerzos para
el cumplimiento de los objetivos propuestos en
este campo.

Señor Presidente:
Mi país atraviesa hoy por difíciles circunstancias
derivadas de la brusca reducción de la capacidad
de compra, producto de la interrupción de los
flujos de intercambio, relaciones económicas y
formas de complementación productiva
establecidos hasta 1989, todo ello agravado por
las presiones y obstáculos que impone el bloqueo
económico que por razones política sufre el país
por más de treinta años que ha sido recrudecido
en últimos años

El sector de abasto de agua y saneamiento, al
iguel que todos los sectores de servicio y
productivos, sufren una grave escasez de recursos
básicos imprescindibles para su desarrollo e
inclusive para su gestión. Es por ello que la
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estrategia básica en el campo del abasto de agua
y el saneamiento es, en las circuntancias actuales
de mi pais, preservar, a toda, costa, los niveles
de cobertura alcanzados en estos servicios.

En este sentido se dirigen los esfuerzos de los
Gobiernos Locales y del Gobierno Central,
coordinando acciones entre las autoridades e
instituciones locales, la población y sus
asociaciones, así como con los organismos
nacionales y las empresas.

Señor Presidente:

Los compromisos hechos por nuestros gobiernos
ante la Conferencia de Naciones Unidas sobre el
Medio Ambiente y Desarrolo en 1992 abrió
nuevas esperanza a los millones de personas que
sufren niveles intolerables de enfermedad,
suciedad e indignidad porque carecen de acceso a
un abastecimiento seguro de agua potable y a los
medios adecuados de saneamiento ambiental.
Considerables esfuerzos nacionales y
internationales vienen haciéndose de entonces a
acá, tal como se hicieron también en la década
pasada comenzar a revertir esta situación.

Las tesis de esta Conferencia sobre la eficiencia
en la gestión del agua, el manejo financiero de
los servicios, la participación comunitaria, la
responsabilidad y la autogestión local y el uso de
las tecnologías de bajo costo, entre otros, son, sin
dudas, vías válidas, útiles y necesarias que
contribuiráu sui dudes, en la medida y plazos en
que cada país pueda ponerlas en práctica, al
incremento de las coberturas de los servicios de
ague y saneamiento.

Sin embargo, es preocuparción de la delegación
de mi país el riesgo de defrauda las esperanzas de
esos millones de personas que aún carecen de
acceso al agua potable y al saneamiento si los
compromisos nacionales no son apoyados con el
flujo adecuado de nuevos y adicionales recursos
financieros.

La delegación de mi país tiene la percepción que
en los mecanismos para la movilización de
recursos financieros, implementados para cumplir
los mandatos de la Cumbre de Rio, el tema del
agua potable y el saneamiento ambiental no ocupa
el lugar que le corresponde de acuerdo a su
magnitud, gravedad y urgencia, así como a su
decisiva incidencia en el desarrollo y
preservación de la vida del hombre, elemento
principal del medio ambiente.

Tenemos confiaza que la comprensión que sobre
este asunto tiene la contunda internacional,
determinará la realización de los ajustes
necesarios a esos mecanismos para poner en su
lugar al tema de esta Conferencia.

Señor Presidente:
No quiero concluir mi intervención sin antes
expresar al Gobierno de los Países Bajos nuestro
reconocimiento por la iniciativa de esta
Conferencia y por sus seguros exitosos resultados
y agradecer, en especial, al Ministro Alders por
la hospitalidad y la brillante organización de esta
Conferencia Ministerial sobre el Ague Potable y
Saneamiento Ambiental.

Muchas gracias.
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Statement given by Mr. Marco de Naon
President of the National Institute of Science and Technical Hydraulics

from Argentina

Mr. Chairman, Ministers, Ladies and Gentlemen,

I am sony if I am not very diplomatic, but I
prefer to be sincere. For a series of reasons I had
the possibility of intervening the International
Water Conference in 1977 at Mar de Plata. At
that time, similar subjects were discussed to those
that we are discussing here. The so-called Action
Plan was passed, but unfortunately many years
went by, the International Drinking Water Supply
and Sanitation Decade passed as well, and the
situation is exactly the same, or maybe even
worse than it was back then. The technicians in
general all agree, but in order to progress and
offer adequate water and sewage systems to the
population, we require a firm political decision.
This could be the most adequate forum to do so.

After the Rio de Janeiro meeting, the Argentinean
Government adopted an aggressive policy and
emphasized the importance of transforming the
sector. We are handing over management of the
sector to the private sector. Currently, 40% of
management is already in the hands of the private
sector. Drinking water networks and sewage
networks have been increased. International
finance sources have been used, such as the
World Bank and the Inter-American Development
Bank, as well as the active participation of the
workers in the sector who have integrated
themselves in the official policy, in a sustainable
manner. The process of transferring these
responsibilities from official hands to the private
enterprises has been carried out in a very
efficient way. For example, there has been a
selection through international competitions, large
investments are planned for future years, and in
the city of Buenos Aires alone, US$ 4 billion will
be invested. There will be a reduction of tariffs
for users, and workers will be in charge of 10%
of the activities that are to be carried out.
Nonetheless, there is still a lot to be done, and
we will use the practical results of this conference
to help us do what has to be done.

As far as environmental sanitation is concerned,
the Argentinean Government has started an
important fight against pollution. Law 24025 on
hazardous waste has been passed, and we have
established a series of parameters for water,
ground and air quality. We have also applied a
severe control policy. Currently there are two

clean-up projects underway for highly
contaminated and polluted

rivers. One is Matanza Riochuela, and the other
is Reconquista. Both involve the active
participation of citizens and the use of
international finances. Finally, the current
Secretariat for the Environment is going to be
elevated to the ministerial level after the next
constitutional reform.

To finish, ladies and gentlemen, I wish to ask
you to start concrete actions urgently. As the
Danish delegate said, we have to start work
immediately, so that in 20 years time we will not
be discussing exactly the same questions and
subjects as we are today.

Thank you very much, and God be with you.
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Statement by Mr. Affonso Arinos de Mello-Franco,
Ambassador of Brazil

Mr. Chairman,

The Brazilian Government welcomes the
initiative of convening this Ministerial
Conference, and expects that it may be of help in
preparing for the work of the Commission on
Sustainable Development on freshwater, to be
held in New York next May. To that end, it is
important that the Political Statement and
Programme of Action, which are about to be
adopted, point to the obstac- les and difficulties to
be faced in implementing Chapter 18 of Agenda
21, and, at the same time, offer recommendations
and solutions useful for the deliberations of our
governments at the CSD.

The next session of the CSD will focus on
cross-sectorial and critical elements concerning
sustainable development. The debate on
freshwater will, undoubtedly, reflect the main
issues of technology transfer and financial
cooperation. The recommendations of this
Conference should, therefore, contribute to
reduce the gaps which hinder the implementation
of Agenda 21 at the national level, in particular
with reference to drinking water and
environmental sanitation. Two major constraints
are the need of access to environmentally sound
and appropriate technologies, and to adequate,
predictable provisions of additional financial
resources, that may enable developing countries
to promote sustainable development.

The behavioural change needed to achieve
the goals set up in Rio cannot be attained without
international cooperation. The programme of
action proposed in chapters 33 and 34 of Agenda
21, as well as in Chapter 18 and other relevant
dispositions of the said Agenda, has established
an adequate and sufficient framework for
international cooperation in support of national
action. It is useful to stress that the role of
meetings such as this one is to identify problems
and propose solutions within that framework.

Finally, Mr. Chairman, it must be
acknowled- ged that the institutional structure for
international cooperation was equally established
at UNCED. New international mechanisms to
facilitate coordination or concerted action can
only be considered by the Commission on
Sustainable Development if already foreseen in
Agenda 21. Moreover, the CSD itself is the
international body
entrusted with the mandate to follow up the
implementation of Agenda 21, as a whole.
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Statement from IAWQ/TWSA
presented by Mr. A. Milburn

THE POTENTIAL OF PROFESSIONAL
ASSOCIATIONS
IN WATER SUPPLY AND SANITATION
IN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES

Preamble

I would like to say a few words about
professional associations and share thoughts on
the powerful contribution Associations can make
to the development process. Associations provide
three crucial elements - an effective network for
information sharing; a unifying and empowering
influence for problem solving and collective
action; and a structure for standards setting and
licensing.

Professional Associations (PAs) are member
organisations of people in the same profession.
Operating as volunteer, not-for-profit bodies,
their members give their time and expertise to
carry out most of the work, generally supported
by a permanent, full time Secretariat.
They are one of the most effective and potent
forces in advanced countries today. Yet they are
also among the least visible. The work of
associations is often done quietly, behind the
scenes. Thus the work they do is frequently not
obvious, nor apparent to the wider public.

National Professional Associations include in
their work many important activities: - the
education of members in technical and scientific
matters, business practices and legal issues,
thereby improving the quality of publicly
delivered goods and services; the setting of
professional, performance and safety standards,
plus ethical guidelines, all of which reduce risks
faced by consumers; collecting and disseminating
valuable statistics; through community service,
calling forth high levels of volunteer labour,
which associations then mobilise and train, to the
ultimate good of society generally.

Were it not for professional associations,
then other institutions would face added burdens
to do their work.

In our work sector the national PAs draw
their members from: - utilities, consultants,
academia, government departments,
manufacturers etc. - and thus provide a unique
meeting place for sector professionals. Vital

channels of communication and expertise are
provided through their journals, magazines and
manuals. Their training courses and certification
programmes provide an environment of
continuing education and training. This fosters
improvements in work performance, enhancing
the effective use of economic and human
resources and improving organisational
effectiveness, to the ultimate benefit of
consumers.

Every one of the modern industrialised
countries has at least one national PA dedicated
to the water sector. Many countries have two
PAs - one for drinking water supply, the other
for sanitation/water pollution control. Nearly all
of these PAs are many decades old and still
thriving. They are an essential component of their
country's water supply/sanitation sector. In the
developing world, PAs are not quite so numerous
but the situation is changing and many new ones
have come into being in the past 10 years or so.
They have great potential and by working with
them we can help them accelerate the
achievement of that potential.

The International Association on Water
Quality (IAWQ) and the International Water
Supply Association (IWSA) have experience
under their umbrella of assisting in the setting up
and development of national and regional PAs
and will continue to do this, to the extent that our
resources permit. We are prepared to continue to
assist directly and also to make our experience
available to others who may wish to help. And
we shall continue to provide literature, and
communication channels, between the national
associations.

The essential point is to recognize that
professional associations are highly effective as
local, moderate-cost solutions to communicating,
training and standard setting within the sector.
I ask everyone here present to recognize the
contribution which good national professional
associations can make to our sector and give all
possible assistance to them to achieve their
potential.
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Speech by Mr. Ozger Akad,
Undersecretary of the Ministry of Environment of

the Republic of Turkey.

Mr. Chairman,
distinguished delegates,

I would like to start with expressing my belief
that this conference will play a key role in
implementing the relevant commitments of
Agenda 21 and will be recalled as a fruitful
forum addressing the nature of the problems and
ways to overcome difficulties.

On this occasion I would like to express my
thanks to the Netherlands for the kind hospitality
throughout this conference and to all the
participants of the plenary meetings who have
accomplished excellent work through a good
example of cooperation and mutual
understanding.

We have always agreed that safe water supply
and environmental sanitation are vital issues and
should be global priorities. At this point I want to
underline the important roles and the
responsibilities of the governments and the local
administrations for sustainable water resources
management.

Being aware that the integrated management of
water resources plays a vital role in the
achievement of sustainable development
objectives, Turkey's sixth development plan
(1990-1994) and its annual implementation
programmes have had the funda- mental
objectives of rational, coherent and consistent
investment programmes regarding this sector. In
this context all investment priorities have been
determined by taking economic, social and
environmental factors into consideration.

As a reflection of decentralization, water and
sanitation investments have been shared in recent
years by the local authorities, especially by
metropolitan municipalities which have only taken
part in operation and maintenance services since
the early 80's.

The water supply and sanitation services gained
considerable high momentum and progress during
the International Drinking Water and Sanitation
Decade.

I would like to give you some data regarding the

situation of drinking water supply services in
Turkey. 64% of the urban population had been
provided water supply through networks
connected at home or by standpipe by 1980. For
the rural population this was 62%. In 1993 these
values were 97% and 85% respectively. The
portion of drinking water services supplied
through the government investment budget
increased from 7% in early 80's to 17% in 1986.
However, the rate of water supply services
declined gradually during the years thereafter.
The International Drinking Water and Sanitation
Decade unfortunately had not entirely achieved its
objective of water and sanitation services on a
global scale. I believe that in the late 90's we
should place greater emphasis on the promotion
of cost-effective, affordable and appropriate
technologies, utilization of the polluter pays
principle, involvement of users in the decision-
making process and system development and
maintenance, taking the experiences of the 80's
and the objectives of Agenda 21 into
consideration.

We are all aware that water in general and
drinking water in particular have become
economic goods and there is indeed a cost for
their preservation, storage, distribution and
management. I believe most of the speeches
given by the distinguished guests of this
conference have clearly outlined that appropriate
education and adequate financial capabilities are
the two essential elements of sustainable water
resources management. In this context, the role
of the developed countries and the relevant
international organizations in both elements and
the necessity for their support and assistance to
the developing nations should once again be
underlined.

I would like to conclude my remarks by
expressing my confidence in reaching consensus
on promoting the activities for universal access to
water and environmental sanitation.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
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EFFECTIVENESS AND INSTITUTIONS
presented by Mrs. Houria Tazi Sadeq, MOROCCO,

representing the NGO community

Thank you Mr. Chairman,

I would like to thank the organizers of the Con-
ference for having involved several NGOs from
the North and the South to the meetings and the
discussions.
Without having the pretension of representing our
respective civil societies, we are nevertheless
very close to them. We try to stay tuned in with
their problems.
The vast majority of the local communities are
far from being assured the right to access of
water as a inalienable human right, as stated by
the Round Table of Sophia-Antiopolis (21-23
February, 1994) on Water and Sanitation in
Underprivileged Urban Areas.

Women and young girls, being the main victims
of environmental degradation, suffer from the
water situation in two ways:
- physically, because of the growing distance to
water intake-points; and
- psychologically, because environmental degra-
dation provokes a worsening of the sanitary situ-
ation for women and their children - given the
absence of adequate sanitary structures -, even
leading to death. Water resources are vital for, in
the first place, the survival of ecosystems, of men
and of poets....

Water is the source of life. Without doubt, this
Conference constitutes a supplementary link in
the chain of changes going on. However, the
success of whatever reflection there is, is inspir-
ing others. In effect, certain questions confront
me and are related to institutional aspects. I am
disappointed because of the way in which certain
discourses have been translated to practice, while
a posteriori one discovers that they did not under-
stand it in the same way as all others.

The Conference has left space for making choices
concerning the relative question of water alloca-
tion in relation to peace.

The question of water allocation also poses itself
at the national level:
- within cities and urban quarters there are con-
tradictions between groups of people, leading to
the fact that equity is a rarity rather than the rule.

Some are completely excluded from having

water, others waste it for - by example - spraying
their lawns or washing their cars;
- between urban areas and rural areas; and
- between the different regions of one and the
same country.

The necessity of reinforcing and reorganizing
institutions has been fully admitted. However,
water continues to be seen as a merely technical
matter, with the Government deciding on the
needs of consumers. Adequate juridical systems
and appropriate regulating mechanisms are lack-
ing. Often, no reference at all is made to social
sciences.

At the international level, all of us have recog-
nized the priority of the water issue. Neverthe-
less, - as an example - the Global Environmental
Fund (GEF) has not translated this priority into
its own mandate. Three remarks should be made:

the GEF considers the international waters to
be part of its intervention field, at the same
time considering drinking water and environ-
mental sanitation as being merely a local
question. Yet, there are clearly links estab-
lished between water and climate change, or
between water and biodiversity;
only the smallest part of the GEF finances
are related to the intervention field of water
and environmental sanitation;
in other fields of intervention the GEF
applies to International Conventions. How-
ever, with respect to the water issue the GEF
does not.

If we talk about priorities, who should have prio-
rity? Without addressing the sequence in which
questions should be tackled, without recognition
of the roles played by - in particular - women,
and without an effective representation of women
in the institutions, the results of this Conference
are in danger. Institutional coordination is an
irreplaceable precondition.

Inevitably, such a starting point has to be brought
about by démocratisation at the national and inter-
national level and with respect to the human
rights.

The right for water is a human right.
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Statement given on behalf of Mr. James G. Speth
Administrator of the

United Nations Development Programme

Thank you Mr. Chairman,

First of all, I would like to inform you that Mr.
James Gustave Speth, who is the UNDP Admin-
istrator, has a vested message to the conference
which can be obtained outside on the tables. The
following remarks are intended to share some
ideas and reflections with you. It is very clear
that we discuss many principles and deadlines,
but from time to time I think it is useful to go
back to some actual experiences in the field, so
let me share some of the following anecdotes
with you.

Experience shows that top-down approaches rare-
ly work. "It is the government's pump, and not
our own," the villagers would comment, "and it
is their job to maintain it." However, the govern-
ment is often ill-equipped to do the job. The
opposite approach can be illustrated by the fol-
lowing anecdote, in which engineers engaged in a
dialogue with the villagers, especially the women,
about a site selection and ownership of a new
well. The women wanted the well close to their
homes and next to trees, where they could not
only fill their buckets with water, but also chat in
the shade of the trees. Furthermore, they wanted
a pump that could be easily maintained with a
few tools and parts, and be equipped with an
apron, washbasins, and water runoff to a fruit
tree garden. The women said that they would
collect monthly fees for maintenance, provided
the community would own the pump. Thus every-
body proceeded. After a year, the village com-
mittee of three women, responsible for pump
maintenance and fee collection, went to the local
agricultural bank to deposit their money. Much to
their surprise, the banker said he could not accept
their money, since he could only accept money
related to agriculture, from people with some
form of legal status. Since the women had nei-
ther, they found themselves at some sort of an
impasse. Fortunately, the local and foreign staff
of the project intervened at central government
level, with the Ministries of Agriculture, Health,
Public Works and Local Government, resulting in
permission being given to the agriculture bank to
accept this so-called non-agricultural money from
three women of community group status. In addi-
tion, the women noticed that the fees collected far
exceeded the costs of maintenance, upon which

the community decided to use the money to buy
seeds for vegetable gro-
wing and some agricultural instruments.

Similar stories can be heard throughout the devel-
oping world, illustrating the natural link between
environment, health, development and community
empowerment. In other words, no mud around
the well, fewer diarrhoeal diseases, extra income,
and self-reliance. Lessons from all over the world
from thousands of locations in many, many coun-
tries are reflected in the Political Statement and
the Action Programme before us. In our view,
three key aspects are of great interest, and I
would like to share them with you.

1. Capacity building, where we focus on insti-
tutions and people, and also in that frame-
work, on the enabling role of the govern-
ment.

2. Appropriate technology at all levels, not
only at the low-cost levels, but at all levels
from village wells to urban systems.

3. Innovative financing mechanisms such as
the old and new agenda so well articulated by
the World Bank.

UNDP supports first of all, the Political State-
ment and the Action Programme within the fra-
mework of comprehensive water management and
capacity building. We intend to intensify our
collaboration with UN agencies and other exter-
nal support agencies in support of developing
countries. Let me mention a few examples of this
collaboration. In the first place the Water Supply
and Sanitation Collaborative Council. There is
also the renewed emphasis articulated in this
conference on the assessment of the availability
of and the demand for water resources currently
being elaborated by concerned UN agencies and
bilateral partners, coordinated by the Secretariat
of the Commission on Sustainable Development.
There are three programmes that are active and
can also be used to intensify the collaboration.

1. UNDP/World Bank Water and Sanitation
Program, which, in collaboration with
UNICEF and ten bilateral agencies concen-
trates on local, community-based water and
sanitation, and increasingly on urban sanita-
tion in a capacity building framework.
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2. Utility partnership, which is capacity build-
ing for urban water and sanitation utilities,
initiated by UNDP and the World Bank, and
which concentrates on improving the effi-
ciency of utilities and water conservation and
demand management.

3. Capacity building programme for
sustainable water sector management,
which emerged from a symposium which was
held in Holland three years ago. This pro-
gramme is currently being initiated by
UNDP, the UN water branch, and the World
Bank. It places capacity building squarely
amidst the financial, technical, social and
economic elements of water sector pro-
grammes. To enhance the capacity building
process of developing countries, water sector
assessments are considered a necessary first
task. This programme has been initiated in
China, Peru and Bolivia, and negotiations are
underway with other countries. I would like
to acknowledge, Mr. Chairman, the contribu-
tion of 2 million guilders which was
announced yesterday, from the Ministry of
Development Cooperation, which will be
used to support this programme in the future.

In conclusion, UNDP supports capacity building,
which is a condition sine qua non for sustainable
human development.

Thank you.
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Statement by Dr. Rodney Williams
Minister of Education, Youth, Sports and Community Development

from Antigua & Barbuda

On behalf of the Government of Antigua and
Barbuda, I wish to thank the Dutch Government
for hosting my delegation at this Ministerial Con-
ference on Drinking Water and Environmental
Sanitation. Thanks also to those who worked hard
to put the papers for this conference together.

Antigua and Barbuda is a twin island state
with a population of approximately 68,000
people, and lies 1,500 miles south of the Florida
peninsula in the heart of the Caribbean.

Antigua and Barbuda is a tropical country,
with a comparatively low rainfall for the region.
No one can doubt the importance of water which:

forms > 90% of our bodies;
is the universal solvent;
is the medium in which all
bodily reactions occur.

The sources of water in Antigua and Barbuda
are desalination, which supplies 18 million
gals/day or 60% of our daily needs, and the rest
comes from underground via wells and surface
water in dams and ponds. Farm water harvested
in dams and ponds is also used.
Our water resources are managed by three minis-
tries:

1. the Ministry of Public Utilities, which
stores and distributes the water;
2. the Ministry of Health, which monitors
water quality;
3. the Ministry of Agriculture, which man-
ages and protects the watersheds.

The Environmental Unit in the Ministry of
Tourism, Culture and the Environment assists in
the collaboration process, and is in the process of
forming regulatory mechanisms for managing
water resources and other environmental issues.
The Governments' aim is to provide safe drinking
water in quantities adequate for the basic needs of
our people. We have an average annual rainfall
of 95 cm. which is low for the region, so our
problems centre around proper management of
our water resources. There needs to be proper
management of our catchment areas; there are
leakages in our distribution system; there is a
lack of water saving devices and there are poor
storage facilities.

We are experiencing a rapidly increasing
demand for water from our tourist industry,

which is the engine driving our economy. The
tourist sector is undergoing rapid growth and the
current annual number of visitors exceeds our
population by a factor of five. Also increasing is
the demand for water in the agricultural sector,
as agriculture seems to form close links with
tourism in order to conserve foreign exchange.

Our water protection laws relate to ground-
and surface water protection and the establish-
ment of water protection zones. These laws need
to be expanded to include water quality standards,
the regulation of water use and the protection of
watersheds.

Our ability to dispose of liquid waste has not
kept pace with the developments and facilities in
the water supply sector. Therfore the need for a
sewe-
rage system to deal with the quantity of liquid
waste produced cannot be overemphasised. Im-
provements in the solid waste sector are being
planned as part of an Organisation of Eastern
Caribbean States, O.E.C.S./ World Bank Project.

Several feasibility studies for the management
of liquid waste in urban and peri-urban areas
have been undertaken, and presently technical and
financial assistance is being sought for implemen-
tation. The time for implementation of the action
plan for Agenda 21 relating to Drinking Water
and Environmental Sanitation is now.

In Antigua and Barbuda our aim is to seek to
make the best use of our resources, directing
them to projects which best meet the needs of the
majority of people and which are consistent with
the objectives of sustainable development, and
which are:

- technologically appropriate;
- economically feasible;
- environmentally sound; and
- socially acceptable.

My delegation from Antigua and Barbuda
endorses the Action Programme as a further step
towards sustainable development of drinking
water and environmental sanitation services.
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Statement by Representatives of the Scientific Community
given by Próf. G. Allaerts from IHE

This Statement is based on comments from a
large, representative group of Scientist, aca-
demics and professionals from all continents and
several disciplines.

KEY CONSIDERATIONS

A water crisis with two faces
1. Our ability to provide now, and in the
future, good and sufficient drinking water to the
world's population is the ultimate test whether we
manage well the water resources at the levels of
the individual households and of our biosphere.

We have been familiar with the fact that in
many regions off the world problems occur with
provision of wholesome water. Over the next
decades, however, many more people, and in
most regions, will be faced with the same diffi-
culties if we fail to become more effective in the
delivery of the water to the individuals and in the
management of the resource.

The major threat both to public health near
the habitat, and to the quality of the resource, is
lack of sanitation or wastewater treatment and
disposal - the waste production being a direct
consequence of the water use in the household,
and in industry and irrigated agriculture.

2. Presently only two-third of the world's
population has access to water supply, because of
poor institutional frameworks and poorly operated
infrastructure, lack of finance or because of rela-
tive water scarcity. Well into the 21st century,
billions of people, mostly in developing coun-
tries, will suffer physically and economically
from lack of access. Millions more will lack
decent sanitation.

Water under pressure of growth
3. The world's population and economy fur-
ther grow to such proportions that environmental
resources, like water, ecosystems, soil and space,
will become even more stressed and are likely to
suffer from more degradation. For future gener-
ations to survive we must be able to prevent
further irreversible degradation of the resources
to achieve more sustainable growth.

But what is the operational meaning of
'sustainability', and what actions promote it?

Research and education are for some time
already recognised as key factors for national
development. However, for the first time in his-
tory we enter an era in which a country's com-
petitive edge and perhaps survival will increasing-
ly depend on the ability of its scientists, decision
makers and professional to correctly forecast
long-term negative environmental impacts of
present-day actions, and to the ability to be effec-
tive in setting up the structures to manage devel-
opment accordingly.

Throughout the history of human kind, the
world has been large enough to meet human
needs or to allow peoples in distress to migrate to
more benign regions. The world now appears to
get 'full' and we find ourselves more and more
placed with our back against the wall.

4. Provision of drinking water, and the subse-
quent safe disposal of waste and wastewater, are
two sides of the same problem. More drinking
water means more wastewater. However, it must
be recognised that most of consumption growth is
not due to increasing coverage with basic service
(e.g. with handpumps) but to consumption by
industry and those who have already access to
domestic water supply. Similarly, appropriate
low-cost sanitation (e.g. with pit latrines) does
not add to net waste generation.

At the same time, as a result of large in-
vestments in water infrastructure, the coverage
will increase markedly over the next decade, and
the demand for water by individuals and by
industry will grow by multiples. Most of this will
occur in the context of the progressive
urbanisation of the world in the developing and
industrialising world. Irrigation typically uses
80% of the available freshwater. This growing
water use threatens the environment-base of water
provision (see Box 1).

5. Clearly, by doing good on one side we
impact negatively on the other. Remediation is
possible but expensive. We must recognise this
conflict, which over the coming decades will
sharpen; setting priorities in the use of financial
resources will leave an increasing number of
other problems unaddressed ~ unless we become
much better in developing the right policies and
strategies and in implementation.
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Box 1. Generic long* and short-teim eavifonmeiuil

aie CinnBlatfVs natute md veiy difficult ûf expensive

Unsustainable water resource abstraction,
notabty of fossil groundwater;

..sa increasing «turn flow of poor quality,
proportional to the g rowing water use;
increasing salinity after «ach use cycle, a
water flow often being used several times

in » vast area around Úw Aral Sea

over Uje past SO years);
eutrophication of water sources due to « c u -
mulation of nutriciews, which are the essential
ingredients and inevitable 'end products' Of aB
agricultural and biological activity; and
WgiOHtwide progressive quantity-*nd quality

. changes of the water resources due to their
relation with atmospheric and geophysical
processes (such as desertification and acidifi-
cation). ; i

And 'the snake starts biting its tail': use (rf pit
îatfines, so useful ¡» low-cost sanitation in many
anas, let sewage seep into shallow and deep aquifers.
Even in medium densely populated areas (La. Iran,
Yemen, Botswana) people literally live or* a huge
underground sewage bubble from which they abstract
drinking water.

The nature of the problem
6. Ensuring that everybody can be supplied
with safe water and has access to sanitation, and
safeguarding the environment-base of our water
resources, are common problems for all countries
(see box 2). They pose a world-wide challenge of
a managerial, scientific and technological nature.

Despite the commonalities, each country
faces its own priority problems in function of its
specific drinking water and environmental sanita-
tion conditions. Nonetheless, it is possible to
discern three characteristic situations:

(i) regions where the main problem is and
remains adequate access to drinking water and
sanitation because of institutional or socio-econ-
omical/financial constraints; these regions tend to
be poor, and water-related diseases are often
rampant; this is typical for large, notably rural
parts of Africa, South-East Asia and Latin
America, as well as for the fringes of the rapidly
expanding cities and towns on these continents;

Box 2. Drinktog water aal w^ffofl1' proWraa», w *
fte way *ey should be tadded, are insufficiency
recognised «s of wwM-wide retevance:

- In comparison to the problem of climatic change
and ozone depletion, water related problems are
already claiming thousands of Victims daily, all over
die globe, and will continue to do so for decades.
Improvement of this situation is «ble to create benefits
of immense hiinianitanaft and economic significance;
- drinking: water and environmental sanitation are a
key to public and environmental health for the South
as well as the North. The soum is still faced by
infectious «net parasitic diseases related to water and
excreta, notably diarrhoeal diseases; the North is
witnessing the emergence of new water-related health
concerns men as those related to
and Oiatdia cvsts. virulent E. coli strains, nitrate,
micro-contammants and disinfection byproducts, by
over-espioitationofresourceswithnegativeecological
impacts, by high pollution risks and by vast water
transferscheme>of which the long-term attainability
is often questioned;
- many water resources such as lakes and watersheds
nave a öans-bouwïary character, or a country's water
resources may be affected otherwise through the
environment by its neighbours' actions (e.g. acid
rain); (his calls for multilateral quantity and quality
management.

(ii) regions with high population density, indus-
trial and/or agricultural activity, where the avail-
ability of fresh water for drinking water supply is
endangered by declining water quality, notably
due to pollution, poor management or
eutrophication of surface water;
this is to varying degrees typical for most of the
industrialising countries (such as China, Korea,
Brazil, etc.) and former central-planning econ-
omies (such as in Central and Eastern Europe) as
well as for the industrialised countries;

(iii) regions with water scarcity, where develop-
ment will be hampered by lack of freshwater, and
where priority must be placed on strategies for
optimal water allocation and for water conserva-
tion and re-use; in many such regions ground-
water is being depleted and tensions regarding
local or international water rights are high;
this is typical for the arid and semi-arid countries
in the Arab world, and parts of the Sehalian belt,
China and the Indian sub-continent.

For each of these contexts specific local
policies and strategies must be developed, based
on scientific data and knowledge, to attain the
goal of
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sustainable water provision and sanitation.
Though the technical and managerial principles
for solutions are applied all over the world, the
success heavily depends on their flexible interpre-
tation and on their appropriate and site-specific
implementation.

7. Universities and research establishments in
developing countries face a double hurdle: (i)
under often precarious conditions with few facil-
ities they attempt to maintain a good research and
educational standard, and (ii) they have to make
the additional effort of translating research and
development results obtained in industrialised to
local conditions. All too often, technologies,
design procedures and managerial and policy
approaches derived for conditions in the North
are copied without due application.

8. The issues in the future will often centre
around the nexus 'environment - economic devel-
opment - poverty'. Poor people have no choice
but to cash in on the short term on the resources
at their disposal, rather than managing them for
postponed consumption. Poverty, therefore, is a
major threat to environmental quality and to
sustained provision of water supply and environ-
mental sanitation.

Lessons learned
9. The International Drinking Water Supply
and Sanitation Decade (1981-1990) achieved
much. In its research and education agenda sev-
eral activities were undertaken:

much intellectual effort was spent on
research and development of low-invest-
ment and appropriate technologies and
approaches, and health impact studies;
many developments proved successful (e.g.
handpump technology, VIP latrine, hygiene
education, community management), while
others failed to convince (e.g. small rural
biogas plants, water hyacinth-based sewage
lagoons);

national water resources assessments were
carried out; though useful, their lack of
comprehensiveness often was not inductive
to apply results;

the International Training Network on Low-
Cost Water and Sanitation (ITN) was devel-
oped and became instrumental in influenc-
ing both university engineering curriculums

and ministries; also, series of publications
were devoted to dissemination of know-how
on appropriate technologies and implemen-
tation approaches.

Many researchers and professionals became
involved in these activities, but they could not
create a major, formally coordinated interest
among academics worldwide. Many academics
shied away from what was perceived as too much
field-related. Funding was provided but rather
rarely from common, structural research and
development funds. Most research remained
focused on problems of the North.

10. The World Development Report 1992 and
other authoritative sources cite two priority
actions if the objective is to make further prog-
ress in water and sanitation coverage: (i) adapta-
tion and strengthening of institutional frameworks
that treat the consumer as a serious partner with
rights and obligations, rather than as a voiceless
beneficiary, and that take new roads to mobilise
financial resources, such as contracting out,
public-private partnerships, and community man-
agement, and (Ü) lower unit costs of facilities,
notably in the range of sanitation options which
need to be widened.

11. Significantly, a major lesson of the Decade
is that projects in rural and peri-urban areas can
succeed only if the target communities are
involved in the planning of projects, and in (part
of) the operation and maintenance of the infra-
structure. To this end communities need to be
committed and organised to achieve a reasonable
degree of cost recovery. The role of women (and
of children) appeared much more critical than
assumed. Hygiene education, local income gener-
ation, and credit provision components may be
required.

12. The water sector organisations play a cen-
tral role. Though usually lacking the expertise to
work with communities, they are their formal
counterparts. In most countries these
organisations are still 'hardware'- and construc-
tion-biased with comparatively little interest in
maintenance and asset management. Though
sometimes well staffed, they typically lack a
sufficient quantity of specialised professionals
able to approach issues beyond civil works con-
struction. Sanitary and public health engineering,
and community management, marketing and
financial expertise often are weakly represented.
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This has been cited as one important constraint
for further rapid development.

13. The success of our actions will to a large
extent depend on the effectiveness of the institu-
tional arrangements chosen; though command-
and-control type of arrangements will remain
necessary, we will have to rely more on de-
legated structures for implementation, financing,
accounting, monitoring and feedback.

A key institution at the lowest appropriate
administrative level, could in many cases be the
water utility, provided it can be made account-
able: it manages water provision and local envi-
ronmental and public health quality (equity objec-
tive), and it should have considerable interest in
the management of the environmental resources
that affect its water resources. In rural and pari-
urban areas community-based management has
often proven feasible.

MEASURES RECOMMENDED

14. A prerequisite for more sustainable devel-
opment is a sound knowledge base in the form of
educated professionals and research capacity.
Firstly, to allow forecasting of induced environ-
mental changes and their significance, and ident-
ify remedial action; secondly to enable demand
management in relation to sustainable resource
management and development; third, to advise
how this can be achieved by measures and man-
agement in the socio-economic and institutional
realm; and fourth, to enable local staff to analyze
the specificity of their local problems and to
adapt general principles, technologies and
approaches to the local physical and socio-econ-
omical conditions.

15. Given the future threats to our water
resources, and the evidence that competition will
increase, on the one hand, and the limited scien-
tific capacity on the other, it is mandatory to
more carefully identify priority actions and areas.

16. A single, unique 'water agenda' does not
exist, as each country or region has its own char-
acteristics and faces its own priority problems.

In countries where large numbers of people
still don't have access to water and sanitation
(case (i) in section 5), the 'effective delivery
agenda' should have priority over water protec-
tion agendas.

Box $, Proposed reran* «ones:

- Problem-oriented research capacity to cany out sift-
specific, adaptive and locally appropriate research;
- understanding of similarities and differences
between different hydro-climatological, geographic
and socio-economic settings;
* water revise and recycling technologies, desalina-
tion, and control of tnuriettts spilling into aligo- or
mesotrophic aquatic ecosystems;
- technologies and approaches that «re able to reduce
Ate risk of pathogens entering water resources, and
prevent ten from being ingested by humans; lower-
cost and reliable methods that are able to orevenf
disease transmission for densely populated settle-
ments;;
- o»-sjte saniiaöoa, drainage and sewage collection
and treatment for densely populated areas;
- wastewatw management making use of managed
natural ecosystems to complement engineered sys-

- waste minimisation and prevention ín industry;
- institutional and financial constructions that allow
to delegate asks to local government, and rural and
peri-uiban communities;
- effective use of types of public/private partnerships
and décentralisation', performance indicators for
various forms of autonomy and accountability of
water organisations;
- me economic significance of water in households
and industry;
- regulatory and pricing instruments to affect water
demand by households and industry;
• endogenous and indigenous socio-cultural systems
mat ca» be used to improve service delivery and
management; especially focused on women;
- appropriate data-bases, and expert decision support
systems;
• guidelines to make projects more flexible in execu-
tion and monitoring to allow communities to be
involved in project selection and planning:
- sharing of water resources in a basin with 4 main
functions in mind; health, ecological habitat, agricul-
t a ^ production and waste absorption;
+ sustainable growth of urban centres in the context
of te carry ing capacity of its surrounding environ-
ment;
- identification of the nature of inter-sectoral and
international competition and tension, and procedures
to mitigate mese.
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Water-borne pollution research in case (ii)
countries tends to be adequately facilitated by
scientific and other associations.

17. Particular pressing problems for study in
most countries are (see box 3):

the development, management and conser-
vation of water resources;
problem-oriented research (and adaption of
existing basic technologies and principles)
for socially acceptable, financially feasible
and appropriate technologies, that are con-
ceived to facilitate operation and mainten-
ance ('sustainable infrastructure');
institutional issues that would facilitate or
make more effective delivery of water and
sanitation services, and water resources
management, and that rely on reasonable
form and degree of cost recovery ('sustai-
nable institutions');
policy, financial and technical aspects of
extension of services to the poor.

18. In the drinking water and environmental
sanitation sector in developing countries, the
modem questions being of a less technical nature,
a integrated and often multi-disciplinary approach
is required. We must intensify utilising (also)
other disciplines (such as management, marketing
sciences, anthropology and public awareness cre-
ation) for education and research in the sector. A
useful outlook on this multi-disciplinary approach
is offered by the International Training Network
on Water and Sanitation (ITN) of the UNDP/-
World Bank Water and Sanitation Program; this
network should receive more political and finan-
cial support.

19. Global trade flows, consumption patterns in
richer countries, and national trade and industrial
policies can negatively affect water and environ-
mental management issues in developing coun-
tries. These relationships deserve special research
attention.

20. Academics should be encouraged to
recognise the gap that presently often exists
between research and field problems. Funding
from government and other sources should be
used to guide research and development activ-
ities, and curriculum development.

21. More must be invested in the future, and/or

it must be done in a more effective way. This
pertains to both industrialised and developing
countries.

In developing countries, brain drain to
other continents or better paying sectors should
be avoided, by developing and using career de-
velopment opportunities, salary structures and
working facilities in universities.

Countries and donors should consider set-
ting a minimum percentage of water and sanita-
tion investment amounts to be devoted to local
capacity building.

Establishing research organisations or special
programmes, separate from universities, can be
good options to increase focused output and
career opportunities. Good contract research also
is geared to solve industry's questions. Govern-
ments should stimulate additional financing of
academic activities by private sector.

22. A priority, often of overriding importance,
is to ensure education of the future generations of
professionals.

23. Through regional and international cooper-
ation research and education capabilities can be
strengthened, and avenues for exchange of ex-
perience improved. The international community
is called to facilitate twinning between univer-
sities and research establishments to conduct joint
research and develop improved and more focused
educational curricula, to facilitate international
communication (e.g. by e-mail), to promote
exchange of staff to increase their international
professional standing, and to specifically
strengthen research and educational capabilities in
developing countries. A concrete component is
recommended to be the review of appropriate
manuals and textbooks.

24. The International Association on Water
Quality and the International Water Supply Asso-
ciation, as well as other scientific associations,
are called to concentrate expertise and facilitate
transfer and exchange, e.g. by setting up special-
ist groups, and making their work more effective
in developing countries. This will allow selection
of useful experiences from industrialised coun-
tries, adapt them for developing countries, and
promote the functioning of a platform where
interested professionals can learn from each
other.
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Statement given by Mr. Rudyard Lawson
Minister of State

of Jamaica

sustainable development we seek. Already started
is the decentralization of our water institutions
with emphasis on the delegation of power and
responsibilities to the local level. The required
technique and new attitudes are not readily avail-
able to a system unaccustomed to this approach.
We have started to build partnerships with local
communities and will also seek to expand our
partnerships with the international community. It
is our belief that the Political Statement and
Action Plan developed at this conference, will be
of tremendous benefit to us in Jamaica as it will
serve to give a new emphasis to new approaches
in water resources management and environ-
mental sanitation.

Mr. Chairman, in wishing this Conference every
success I am wishing that the realistic and
implementable outputs developed here by all of
us will be real commitments as we to respond to
the challenges of the new imperatives in water
resources management environmental sanitation.

Mr. Chairman,
The Rio de Janeiro Conference gave rise to hope,
as it was widely believed that the world commun-
ity had recognized the growing problems of the
environment and was committed to responding to
this growing challenge. Some cynicism was also
expressed that it would be "business as usual"
after the fanfare of the conference.

If hope is to be kept alive we must translate the
commitments of Rio de Janeiro into concrete
actions. It is in this regard that I consider this
conference timely and important.

In Jamaica the search for and supply of water has
assumed great significance. Recurring shortages
have caused economic losses as well as inconven-
ience. Although the potentially available water
resources seem adequate to meet our needs, this
in itself is no reason for complacency. Our water
reserves are being threatened by salinization re-
sulting from localized overabstraction in the
coastal aquifers, reduced flow in some water-
sheds and contamination by industrial wastes.

Our efforts to address some of our identified
water resources problems have only served to
highlight the complex and difficult nature of
water resources management in small limestone
islands.

We have already embarked on a programme to
remove contradictions in national legislation and
will be embarking on new activities to protect
catchment areas and aquifers.

The absence of a unified and cohesive legislative
framework has hampered the proper administra-
tion, development and optimal use of the water
resources of Jamaica. There are often conflicting
claims by various agencies for the use or control
of available resources. The new legislation will
address some of the inadequacies of the existing
legislation which:
(1) perpetuate uneconomic activities, and;
(2) artificially separate surface and groundwater

which are whole in nature.

It has been recognized that the establishment of
effective institutional structures and management
procedures are important elements in the
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Statement given by Mr. K. Töpfer
Federal Minister of Environment

of Germany

Water pollution does not stop at national borders.
In order to solve the problems arising in a river
basin, co-operation between riparian countries is
strongly needed on a basis of solidarity. The river
Rhine demonstrates in a very special way the
aims and successes of German and European
water protection policy. Because of the deteriora-
tion in the Rhine water quality after World War
II the riparian countries - CH, F, L, D, NL -
decided to co-operate within the International
Commission for the Protection of the Rhine (ICP-
R).

In 1963 an agreement under international law was
signed in Bern, Switzerland, and in 1976 the
European Community joined in as an additional
Contracting Party. According to the Bern Agree-
ment, the task of the ICPR, located at Koblenz,
Germany, is i.a.

- to prepare all required research for the
assessment of the nature, extent and
origin of the Rhine pollution.to ensure
the execution of this research and to
interpret the results;

- to propose to the Contracting Parties ap-
propriate measures for the protection of
the river Rhine;

- to prepare International Treaties for the
protection of the Rhine catchment area.

One of the 'measures appropriate for the protec-
tion of the Rhine' is the Action Programme
"Rhine", which was initiated by the ICPR. It
aims at a clear improvement of the water quality
as well as the ecosystem and comprises actions:

to reduce the pollution originating from
direct inputs (industry, municipalities) and
non-point sources (atmosphere, agriculture);

to reduce accidental spills by increasing the
security of industrial plants;
to improve ecological conditions for flora
and fauna.

The first phase of this programme has been con-
cluded, the second phase will be finished in 1995.

The Rhine has clearly recovered from heavy
pollution. This shows the effectiveness of co-
operation of riparian countries within a large
river basin and encourages to co-operate in the

same way in many other river basins.

Following the model of the ICPR an International
Commission for the Protection of the River Elbe
was established in 1990, which already has
achieved positive results, i.a. the so-called Imme-
diate Action Programme of 1991. Furthermore
negotiations have been concluded on the founda-
tion of International Commissions for the Protec-
tion of the rivers Odra and Danube.

The riparian countries involved are certainly
ready to give any information to other countries
which believe that similar structures could help
solving their water problems.
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Statement given by Mr. J.R. Kanjere, M.P.
Minister of Works from Malawi

SALUTATIONS

I would like to record on behalf of my delega-
tion, the recognition Malawi has given to the
importance of this conference, and the tone of
excellence in the topics which adequately cover
the obligations of all governments as they endeav-
our to provide water services that will satisfy the
aspirations of all societies all over the world.

Mr Chairman, in considering drinking water and
environmental sanitation, Malawi has taken great
strides to initiate an integrated approach toward
water and sanitation delivery systems, and put in
place a vigorous motivating campaign where the
end user is part of the decision-making process
and takes part in the construction of these sys-
tems. This process has yielded very effective
results in that the communities in Malawi carry
over the project goals themselves at the time
when the project is officially declared completed.
For purposes of having assurance in clean water,
a healthy society and a sustainable livable envi-
ronment, all sectors of my government having
direct interest on water delivery systems have
joined hands to promote the Health Education and
Sanitation Programme (HESP) within the existing
and on-going rural water supply schemes. The
beneficiaries are in the forefront in seeing to it
that the programme is successful since they rec-
ognize that they are the ones who benefit from
the programme. The Malawi Government is
steadily moving towards a sphere of becoming a
promoter rather than a provider.

Mr. Chairman, I would also like to share, with
the distinguished Excellencies gathered here, that
today Malawi has a population of 9 million, of
which 10% is urban and 90% is rural, but has a
total of 56 gravity-fed rural water supply schemes
all implemented within the past 25 years. There
are 9,700 boreholes and some 5,000 shallow
wells all fitted with the Village Level Operation
Maintenance (VLOM) type of handpumps. These
services provide water to 4.1 million people.
Investment allocation towards water supply in
Malawi is yielding dividends in that clean water
is increasingly reducing the incidences of water-
borne diseases which now stand at 8% of all the
deadly diseases. The rural communities are grad-
ually accepting the importance and benefits of

fetching water from protected sources.

We take pride in registering our strong determi-
nation to endeavour. Reaching full coverage of
the rural areas with clean water supply systems
and further paying attention to water as both a
social and economic good. Mr. Chairman, my
delegation would like to acknowledge with grati-
tude the seriousness of this conference in recog-
nizing that water is also a social good.
Malawi has an active National Environmental
Action Plan which is addressing all environmental
areas in order to allow for a more sustainable
future, and we believe that this programme will
tie in very well with a National Water Develop-
ment Project which the Government has indicated
to address the problem of water resources in
Malawi through World Bank funding.

Malawi recognizes that intergovernmental visits
within Africa and from the donor countries are
important as a dimension to learn the why and
how of solving our problems. To this end Malawi
would welcome countries who would like to visit
us, but would also like to express that we will
contact those countries with proven solutions and
those who are busy searching for solutions.

MR. CHAIRMAN, LADIES AND GENTLE-
MEN, I THANK YOU FOR LISTENING.
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Statement given by Mr. J.G. Cardoso,
Minister of Natural Resources of the Republic of Guinea Bissau

Excellencies
Honourable Delegates of the Conference
Ladies and Gentlemen,

Between 1987 and 1991 Guinea Bissau has
elaborated, with the assistance of the UNDP, a
logical framework for the implementation of the
activities in the water supply and sanitation sec-
tor, establishing a consistent policy and strategy
aimed at making progress in the sector. This
framework was elaborated, using as a guide the
main principles defined at the conference of
Abidjan and the global consultation of New
Delhi, thus following the main strategies estab-
lished internationally during the last decade.

Being one of the poorest countries in the
world, Guinea Bissau needs continued external
support to realize improvements in the areas of
drinking water supply and sanitation in a struc-
tured way, to respond to the actual needs of the
population. The existence of the logical frame-
work proved to be an extremely helpful tool in
the planning and realization of activities serving
as a basis for coordination of inputs from differ-
ent external support agencies, amongst others,
UNDP, UNICEF, World Bank, the Netherlands,
France, Switzerland, the EC, Japan and DA-
NIDA.

During the international conference about
assistance to the African child, organized by the
Organization of African Unity and UNICEF in
1992 in Dakar, the need for continued invest-
ments in the sector was stressed and it was rec-
ommended that national programmes of action be
developed to ensure progress. It is foreseen that
in the period between 1993 and the year 2000 an
investment of 5.2 million US dollars will be
needed for water supply and 4.2 million dollars
for sanitation. Especially in Sub-Saharan Africa
this issue of external debt has to be addressed if
progress is to be made in the sector.

During development and realization of
national programmes several strongly related
issues should be taken into consideration:

* the necessity to give more attention to
human resources development within the
developing countries to ensure national
capacity building, reduce external depend-
ency and increase institutional strength;

* the necessity of anchoring within these pro-
grammes the (by now) well known principle
and condition of participation of involved
partners, taking into consideration the gen-
der issue, to ensure the sustainable use of
the existing water supply and sanitation
infrastructure. Raising this level of effective
participation, starting from the planning
phase of possible activities, is an absolute
condition which should be insisted upon by
politicians and decision-makers;

* up till today we encounter proposed
schemes with inflexible fixed physical goals
to be met, in which users participation is
given minor importance. Realization of this
kind of schemes implies nice pictures of
created infrastructure in the short run and
having to cope with disaster in the long-
term through non-functioning systems
because the actual demand was not met.

Directly related to with this observation is
the problem of continued underestimation of the
importance of elaboration and execution of pro-
grammes which take drinking water supply and
improvement of sanitation facilities into consider-
ation in an integrated and coherent way. These
two elements are two sides of the same coin and
effectivity of improved drinking water supply is
drastically reduced if the sanitation issue is not
properly addressed.

National governments and external support
agencies may consider these issues, and, instead
of fearing the consequences of having to support
activities in two different although related fields,
acknowledge the important advantages if activities
in relation to drinking water supply and sanitation
can be developed and realized in an integrated
and flexible way, adjusted to actual demand.

As a last point I would like to mention that,
as experiences have taught us, the realization of
improvements in the sector depend heavily on the
development and implementation of mechanisms
for effective intersectorial collaboration. Although
the political will has been expressed frequently,
now the need exists to define exactly how to
realize efficient and effective institutional frame-
works, with the involvement of the relevant part-
ners.
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In the present existing "communication
culture" we have to ensure that the opportunities
which exist in the fields of information, education
and communication will be used to the full
extent.

I hereby invite national governments and
international agencies to incorporate in country
programmes, the explicit intentions and strategies
to implement and realize the mentioned inter-
sectorial collaboration leading to higher efficiency
in reaching the desired goals.

Finally, as far as the Political Statement
and Action Programme are concerned, I would
like to express, on behalf of my government, my
full agreement.

Thank you for your attention.
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Statement given by Mr. Milton Caldera Cardenal
Ministro Instituto Nicaragüense de Acueductos y Alcantarillados

from Nicaragua

Thank you Mr. Chairman,

Nicaragua is a small country in the centre of
Central America, with approximately 4 million
inhabitants, and an area of approximately 135
square kilometres. It is known in the region as
'the land of lakes and volcanoes'. We have suffi-
cient drinking water available for the whole coun-
try, however, due to a lack of economic
resources, we have serious problems in delivering
water to our population, and to give adequate
treatment to waste waters.

The 1980s was a lost decade for us. Almost all of
the resources were used for the civil war, and
our citizens were accustomed to having the gov-
ernment do everything. The government operates
and maintains 148 aqueducts, thanks to which
approximately 170 cities and towns all over the
country are served with water. Likewise it oper-
ates 20 sewage systems which serve the main
cities of the country, including the capital. Only
60% of the total population of the country has
healthy drinking water available, and only 20%
has sewage services. Due to the political instabil-
ity during the eighties, there was, and still is a
tendency to migrate from rural areas to urban
areas. This migration represents 6% of the popu-
lation annually. This increase of city populations
has put great pressure on drinking water and
sanitation systems.

After the Rio declaration our government started
to transform this sector, and has achieved the
following objectives. There was a revision of the
legal framework in order to create decentralized,
territorial enterprises in charge of drinking water
and sanitation, and in doing so, the role of the
government was reduced and popular forces, as
well as private initiative were able to intervene.
The ministerial culture was transferred to terri-
torial areas. A national commission for water
resources was created in order to coordinate
efforts made by different ministries in the fields
of energy, environment, health, municipalities
and others. Great efforts were made to account
for lost water. A large programme was created
for institutional strengthening, and in order to
improve training in the water sector, different
programmes were applied.

Since the Rio meeting we have regulated the self-

financing of this sector, in spite of the fact that
there is an enormous amount of unemployment in
the country. Before, the central government
subsidized quite a few activities that were being
carried out in this sector. Several sanitary educa-
tion programmes have been created with the
Ministry of Health. In the last 12 months, three
important events have taken place to inform the
population of the difficulties facing the water
sector, and to indicate what has to be done to
protect the health of the population. We hope that
all these new strategies will give adequate results.

Thank you very much.
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Paper presented by the Minister of Lands, Agriculture and Water
Development, the Honourable Kumbirai Kangai

from Zimbabwe

Mr. Chairman, ladies and glentlemen,

Water supplies in Zimbabwe are mainly gener-
ated from surface run off and this depends on a
mean annual rainfall of 700 mm. This annual
rainfall has been estimated to be 270 billion cubic
meters of water annually of which some goes to
the sea, some infiltrates into the ground, and
some is lost through evapo-transpiration. Rainfall
come in a very pronounced seasonal pattern
which makes the construction of storage facilities
vital in order to make use of rainfall runoff dur-
ing the dry months of the year. Although surface
sources provide the bulk of water used in the
country, ground water is a more reliable source
and wells and boreholes provide drinking water
for most of the human and livestock population
throughout the countryside.

Water is increasingly becoming a scarce com-
modity not only in Zimbabwe but throughout the
world, hence its management requires a careful
balance between central government planning and
control on the one hand and individual initiative
and mangement by users on the other. The way
water is managed, conserved and used has a
direct impact on any country's development
pattern.
In its efforts to provide this essential commodity
for life, for, for health for agriculture, for indus-
try and also to sustain the environment, the gov-
ernment of Zimbabwe is faced with a multiplicity
of problems. Some of these problems are the
availability of water itself, siltation of dams,
water quality, pricing, and funding.

In conformity with the International Drinking
Water Supply and Sanitation Decade (IDWSSD)
1981-1990, it is the Government's desire that the
7.5 million people living in the rural areas have
adequate access to safe and uncontaminated sup-
plies of drinking water and adequate sanitation
facilities. People from most parts of the country
particularly those from high rainfall areas suffer
from water related diseases. The common aquatic
disease schistosomiasis, more commonly known
as bilharzia, requires strict management of the
disposal of human waste as well as reduced con-
tact with river water and control of the host
snails.

The provision of this essential commodity will

save countless hours of walking to fetch water
and millions of dollars spent on treatment of
water related diseases. Many people from the
developed
countries find it difficult to appreciate the daily
task confronting many of our women and children
in the collection of adequate water for drinking
and other domestic requirements. This time could
be more fruitfully used in other pursuits that
would raise teir standard of living.

In the First Five Year Development Plan 1986-
1990 one of the main objectives of the govern-
ment of Zimbabwe was to develop water
resources in the rural areas which had been much
neglected in the past. The prime consideration
was the provision of safe drinking water and
sanitation in order to improve the health status of
the rural people. Government commitment to the
decade's requirements was emphasised in 1985
when consultants were commisioned to prepare a
National Master Plan for Rural Water Supply and
Sanitation Programme. The programme currently
under implementation is aimed at covering the
communal areas throughout the country.

The aims of the IWRSS programme are:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

The provision of potable water from bore-
holes and deep wells to the rural population
in the communal and resettlement areas.

To rehabilitate existing water points to
national standards, including the provision
of headworks.

To promote health education and commu-
nity participation so as to encourage safer
use and maintenance of facilities provided.

To strengthen the three tier maintenance
structure by establishing local management
and maintenance responsibility at each
water point.

To strengthen decentralized planning and
co-ordination of rural water and sanitation
projects.

To construct blair toilets in the rural areas
with a view to improving sanitation for
over 50% of the rural population.
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After the National Master Plan for Rural Water
Supply and Sanitation recommendations were
studied, the National Action Committe (NAC), a
coordinating body composed of implementing
ministries and departments was formed within the
Ministry of Local Government, Rural and Urban
Planning to implement the IRWSS programme.

NAC is responsible for policy issues, setting of
guidelines for the implementation of the pro-
gramme and approval of IRWSS district plans.
The day to day issues for NAC are run by the
National Coordinating Unit which has a secre-
tariat within the same ministry as NAC.

The IRWSS programme is very successful and it
is being implemented in 35 out of a total of 57
Rural District Councils. The programme has been
funded mainly from external sources and Non
Governmental Organisations.

Zimbabwe is fortunate in that the problem of
water pollution has not reached serious levels that
it has in other countries and that where problems
exist, they are of a localised nature. However, in
some parts of the country, water pllution poses a
serious threat but timely introduction of suitable
control measures at an early stage has made it
possible to exercise effective control. The major-
ity of the polluters have been dealt with through
the court of justice and in most of these cases
control and abatement measures have been or are
being implemented.

Of the major causes of water pollution is the
mining industry where the problem of acid mine
drainage exist. Similar problems are encountered
in some chemical plants for, example in the pro-
cessing of phosphate rock for fertilizer. In the
mining industry the other problem is that of poss-
ible cyanide poisoning in gold processing plants.
Steel industry remains another major polluter
along with sewage treatment plants and run off
from farms where agro-chemical are applied.

The water Act of 1976 includes the provisions
relating to water pollution control. The amend-
ments basically prohibit the discharge into public
waters of effluent which does not meet the Water
(effluent and waste water standards) Regulations.

In the communal areas water pollution is by con-
tamination of boreholes, wells, rivers, and dams
by livestock and human excreta being washed by
runoff and/or infiltration into these sources of
water.

Siltation of storage reservoirs and pllution of
surface water by industrial wastes and agroche-
micals encourages the colonisation of water
bodies by aquatic weeds and algae. Some of these
plants produce toxins which often find their way
into urban water supply sources. In Zimbabwe a
good example of the problem of eutrophication
caused by the presence of high nutrient levels
which accelerate the growth of aquatic weeds is
in mányame and chivero dams which are the
main water sources of Harare.

Physical means of control of these plants by re-
moving mature plants has not been very success-
ful as the nutrient source keeps on providing the
necessary media for growth. Chemical means
have also been tried unsuccessfully because the
chemicals are either harmful or do not work. An
appropriate biological method is yet to be found.

Government's present policy for rural piped do-
mestic or purified water is to recover the Oper-
ation and Maintenance (O&M) costs only. For
urban, industrial and mining (UIM) and agricul-
tural water which is supplied as raw water, the
policy is to sell the water at a price that covers
the historical capital costs over a 40 year period
as well as the Operation and Maintenance costs.

Primary water supplies from boreholes and wells
is free but the responsibility of maintaining these
water supplies is gradually being transfered to the
communities who are already playing a loading in
planning and constructing them. This is the con-
servative policy chosen by the Government.

The major obstacle facing the government of
Zimbabwe in the implementation of development
projects on water and sanitation is finance. The
message on the need to provide drinking water
and sanitation to our poor communities has been
clear and we would like to kick off immediately
so that everybody has these essential facilities by
the stipulated dates. The unavailability of funds
will continue to hinder progress on these pro-
grammes. Let me at this moment thank those
friends of Zimbabwe from developed countries
who have rallied behind us in providing funds for
the implementation of the current water and sani-
tation programme. Zimbabwe will continue to
kindly ask for this valuable assistance. Without
funds sustainable development is difficult to
achieve.

I thank you.
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Official version Political Statement

MINISTERIAL CONFERENCE ON DRINKING WATER
AND ENVIRONMENTAL SANITATION -

Implementing UNCED Agenda 21
22 and 23 March 1994, Noordwijk, the Netherlands

We, the Ministers , meeting at Noordwijk, the Netherlands, on 22 and 23 March 1994, for
the Ministerial Conference on Drinking Water and Environmental Sanitation, having reviewed
and discussed the issue, on the basis of the documentation for the Conference as listed in
Annex 2,

1. REAFFIRM THAT:

Our task is to find ways to help our governments to implement Chapter 18 of Agenda 21.

1.1 In that context, we stress the need for integrated water resources management. Chapter
18 calls for:
• holistic management of freshwater as a finite and vulnerable resource and

integration of sectoral water plans and programmes within the framework of
national economic and social policy; and

• perception of water as an integral part of the ecosystem, a natural resource and
a social and economic good, whose quantity and quality determine the nature
of its utilization.

1.2 In the particular context of drinking water and environmental sanitation, we draw
attention to Chapter 18's affirmation of the need, identified at the Global Consultation
on Safe Water and Sanitation for the 1990's, in New Delhi in 1990, to provide, on a
sustainable basis, access to safe water in sufficient quantities and proper sanitation,
emphasizing the approach of "some for all rather than more for some". Chapter 18
commits governments to New Delhi's four guiding principles:
• protection of the environment and safeguarding of health through the integrated

management of water resources and liquid and solid wastes;
• institutional reforms promoting an integrated approach and including changes

in procedures, attitudes and behaviour, and the full participation of women at
all levels in sector institutions;

• community management of services, backed by measures to strengthen local
institutions in implementing and sustaining water and sanitation programmes;

• sound financial practices, achieved through better management of existing
assets, and widespread use of appropriate technologies.

For the list of countries and organisations represented at the Conference see Annex 1.

1
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1.3 As mechanisms to implement programmes based on these principles, Chapter 18
stresses the need to:
• build capacities, at all administrative levels, involving institutional develop-

ment, co-ordination, human resources, community participation, health and
hygiene education and literacy, which is one of the underlying keys in imple-
menting strategies;

• identify means of financing the substantial costs involved;
• adopt technologies that are responsive to the needs, and constraints imposed by

conditions of, the community concerned.

2. RECOGNIZE THAT:

Many countries face a water crisis

2.1 Explosive growth of urban centres, unsustainable exploitation of natural resources,
uncontrolled industrialization, increasing water demand for food production, and
expanding populations lacking proper environmental sanitation have led to progressive
depletion and degradation of freshwater resources. Many current patterns of water use
are not sustainable. Rising costs of developing ever-more-distant freshwater resources
threaten economic development, while both the visible and the less visible effects of
reckless waste disposal and inadequate environmental sanitation spread squalor, disease
and death. Water scarcity, and the tensions which it engenders, especially in competing
claims to transboundary resources, are a potential threat to peace.

2.2 The rapid deterioration of water quality and the reduced availability of fresh water is
directly affected by natural processes and human activities. To safeguard the sustaina-
ble supply of safe drinking water and entire watersheds, concerted action is needed on
all fronts, including agriculture, forestry, transport, industry, urban and spatial
planning, population planning and electricity generation. Although cities are increasin-
gly recognized as places of social progress and economic growth, millions of urban
residents lack access to safe water and adequate sanitation. There is an acute need to
extend sustainable water and sanitation coverage to the urban poor. Many countries
also have large rural populations and efforts to extend service to the rural poor should
be continued.

To satisfy, at least basic needs for water and sanitation, the crisis can and must be resolved.

2.3 The commitments made by Governments in Chapter 18 of Agenda 21 offer new hope
to the many millions of their citizens who suffer intolerable levels of disease, squalor
and indignity because they lack access to a safe supply of drinking water and adequate
means of sanitation. The average global death toll of six thousand children every day
due to lack of safe water and environmental sanitation is a tragic reminder of the
urgent need to turn the Rio and World Summit for Children commitments of Heads of
States into positive and concerted action.
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2.4 The long-term objective continues to be 'safe drinking water supply and sanitation for
all'. Access to adequate water and sanitation is a basic need which has to be met. It
needs to be accompanied by an obligation to use water efficiently and to dispose of
wastes in an environmentally sound manner for the benefit of future generations.
This is a precondition for substantial progress towards the common targets of health
for all, poverty alleviation, environmental conservation and economic and human
development. To achieve these goals, water and environmental sanitation programmes
need to be tailored to the ability of the local environment to support them, to local
socio-economic and cultural conditions and needs, and to the availability of resources.
Differences in the needs, work and influence of, and benefits for, men and women
need to be taken into account.

Change is needed; business as usual is not enough.

2.5 The International Drinking Water Supply and Sanitation Decade (1981-1990) resulted
in a proportional increase in coverage, but made only a marginal impact in reducing
the total number of unserved people. The main reasons have been identified as:
population growth, lack of political support, inadequate community involvement,
limited mobilization of resources for infrastructure projects particularly in urban areas,
poor operation and maintenance of installed systems, and, in a number of cases,
inadequate attention to small-scale, low-cost approaches where these would have been
more appropriate than large infrastructure projects. In many countries, sanitation,
communication and hygiene education, necessary to achieve the behavioural changes
needed to obtain optimum benefits from improved water supplies, remained low
priorities.
The Decade taught all those involved that water and environmental sanitation program-
mes need to be based on partnerships involving all stakeholders (users - especially
women, community associations, local, regional and central government, public and
private sector agencies, non-governmental organisations). Government's role is to
establish the regulatory and support framework. This includes the determination and
enforcement of drinking water and effluent standards, and the support needed, at
appropriate levels, to enable local partnerships to deliver local services in accordance
with the expressed needs and willingness to pay of all users, and facilitate a balanced
distribution of contributions, influence and benefits. A key role of domestic financial
institutions and external support agencies is to support strategies to assist the underpri-
vileged. These strategies should be cost-effective, based on the real needs of communi-
ties, and designed to protect critical aquatic ecosystems and water source catchment
areas.

We need to use our resources - people, water and finance - more efficiently.

2.6 Lessons learned from the International Drinking Water Supply and Sanitation Decade
give cause for confidence that, on the basis of the Rio commitments, the right changes
can be made, sufficient resources can be mobilized and action programmes can be
initiated to bring more effective, appropriate and sustainable progress towards national
goals of water and sanitation for all.
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Bridging the gap between needs and available funds means change. Six changes will
go far towards reaching these targets.
• directing investments towards affordable and environmentally sound approaches

to serve the unserved;
• increased efficiency in the use of available funds and mobilizing additional

funds from existing and new sources including government and external
support agencies, the private sector and consumers;

• mobilizing local communities for self-help;
• pricing water and sanitation services realistically for all users, according to

capacity to pay;
• cutting down on the high levels of water wasted in many cities and in agricul-

tural and industrial use; and
• promoting water conservation through recycling and reuse of water, recognising

that treated wastewater is a potentially valuable water resource, and combating
industrial pollution.

It is also essential that international bodies and governments attach higher priorities to
research and development activities directed towards achieving breakthroughs in
finding more appropriate water and environmental sanitation technologies.

2.7 Ineffective delivery of water and sanitation services to households and the urgent
water scarcity and contamination problems around the world demand an immediate
response. Though water supply and sanitation problems vary in their exact nature and
manifest themselves primarily at the local and regional levels, they are issues of global
concern. Hence, a concerted and coordinated international response is needed to make
the most effective use of water and financial resources.

3. ACCORDINGLY, TRANSLATING THESE VIEWS INTO ACTION IN OUR OWN
COUNTRIES, OR THROUGH INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION, WE:

3.1 re-emphasise the commitment to implementation of Chapter 18 of Agenda 21, and the
crucial role that improved water supply and sanitation programmes will play in health
improvement, the protection of freshwater resources and the achievement of sustaina-
ble development; urge that water resources management in general, and drinking water
and environmental sanitation and education aimed at achieving behavioural change in
particular, be given the financial support needed, as vital components in achieving the
mutual and multiple benefits of reducing disease, preserving the environment, and
stimulating economic and human development; address the issue that although
international funding resources in support of feasible water and environmental
sanitation projects have increased, there are still factors impeding the flow of resources
to the developing countries, and these issues need to be addressed, along with others,
in the framework of general discussions on international cooperation;

3.2 encourage the development and implementation of strategies for drinking water and
environmental sanitation, at all appropriate levels, including the international level;
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develop these sector strategies in the context of broader strategies for sustainable water
resources management and environmental protection and ensure that they are coordina-
ted at national and local level with activities in health, education, agriculture, forestry,
industry, energy, urban and rural development, and other relevant sectors, to safeguard
the quality and quantity of water resources worldwide;

3.3 stress that behavioural change, development of the knowledge base, education of
experts, partnership of stakeholders, full commitment of all partners, and capacity
building, are essential for success; seek to accelerate moves to develop enabling,
supporting and regulatory frameworks which facilitate the maximum involvement of
local agencies and individuals in programmes to improve the living environment; seek
enhanced priority for institutional strengthening and human resource development
programmes which will create organizational and management capacity for local
delivery and upkeep of water and environmental sanitation services;

3.4 advocate the application of sound economic principles to the allocation and pricing of
water, based on the principle that water is a social and economic good, while recogni-
zing that it is a basic human need; seek to make more effective use of available water
and financial resources by directing these resources towards projects that best meet the
objectives of sustainable development i.e. which are technologically appropriate,
economically feasible, environmentally sound and socially acceptable; enable water
providers to set equitable tariffs for agricultural, industrial and domestic water, to
encourage conservation and efficient use; seek ways in which local communities can
be given improved access to financial resources and encouraged to undertake commu-
nity management of water and environmental sanitation services; encourage potential
private sector involvement in financing, constructing, operating and maintaining water
and sanitation services; encourage external support agencies, including multilateral and
regional development banks, to adopt water and environmental sanitation sector
investment guidelines which are consistent with the policy guidance of Chapter 18 of
Agenda 21;

3.5 to avoid costly future remedial actions, adopt programmes for waste reduction and
pollution prevention at the source and for protection of catchment areas to safeguard
water supply sources, water quality, aquatic ecosystems, and fisheries and for reducing
wastage of water to conserve future resources; implement tariff structures which
reduce wastage, increase cost recovery, and prevent pollution, such as progressive
block rate fees, sewage and wastewater treatment fees, and fines for non-compliance;
supply water to meet new demands by environmentally sound methods, including
water conservation, demand management and reuse, particularly in the irrigation
sector.

4. WE, THE MINISTERS, THEREFORE:

4.1 ENDORSE FOR RAPID EXECUTION THE ATTACHED ACTION PROGRAMME
as a further step towards sustainable development of drinking water and environmental
sanitation services.
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This programme learns from the experience of the International Drinking Water and
Sanitation Decade and puts into practice Chapter 18 of Agenda 21. The main lessons

• are that capacity-building is the key and that we must:
a. generate public and political awareness of the importance of the imminent

water crisis;
b. set realistic targets on the route to the overall goal of safe water and adequate

sanitation for all; have relevant target dates set by governments to execute the
Action Programme;

c. establish more efficient and effective systems for drinking water and environ-
mental sanitation in all our countries;

d. mobilize the available resources within each country, from users and the
private and public sectors and through the "polluter pays" approach, within
self-sustaining systems of finance for water supply and sanitation services;

e. enhance the mobilisation of international financial resources and the transfer of
technology to complement and support domestic resources.

The programme also incorporates the new approaches brought about by Agenda 21.
We must give special attention to:
a. the integrated management of water, taking into account all the implications

that water has for health, for the environment, for social and economic policy
and for spatial planning;

b. creating partnerships among all stakeholders, which reflect the different needs
of men, women and youth and involve all sections of society in resolving the
problems that affect them;

c. modifying patterns of behaviour towards clean water and hygiene, and chan-
ging the role of governments, to make the best use of available resources, to
enable the integrated management of water at the lowest appropriate level and
to move to a system of demand-driven management;

d. putting into practice the management of water resources as a social and
economic good;

e. searching for innovations, technological and non-technological, to protect our
finite and vulnerable water resources and to bridge the gap between the
physical, human and financial resources and the escalating demand for water
and need for sanitation brought about especially by urbanization and industria-
lization in the developing world.

IN ADDITION WE:

4.2 Note that a meeting of experts on water and health in underprivileged urban areas held
in Sophia-Antipolis, France, from 21 to 23 February 1994, has adopted recommendati-
ons to be submitted by the participants to the Commission on Sustainable Develop-
ment at its 2nd session in May, 1994.
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4.3 Transmit, in view of the special problems of the small island states this Statement and
Action Programme for consideration at the United Nations Conference on the Sustai-
nable Development of Small Island Developing States to be held in Barbados from 24
April to 6 May 1994.

4.4 Recommend that, in order to prevent a water crisis, there is an urgent need to
mobilize, within the framework established by Chapter 33 of Agenda 21, adequate
financial resources, through using all available sources and mechanisms and maximi-
zing the availability and smooth flow of additional resources to execute this Action
Programme.

4.5 Recommend in view of the need to coordinate, concentrate and consolidate the many
international activities relevant to drinking water and environmental sanitation, within
the context of integrated water resources management:
a. consideration of steps to enhance this process, particularly by the Commission

on Sustainable Development;
b. the strengthening of existing institutions and organizations which are contribu-

ting to this goal, in accordance with the Action Programme.

4.6 Recommend that this Action Programme be considered for adoption by the Commissi-
on on Sustainable Development at its 2nd session in May 1994.
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1. WATER AND PEOPLE -
bringing about partnership and behavioural change

As Agenda 21 states, for sustainable development, collaboration is necessary among all
partners. The approach to collaboration has to start with an understanding of the real needs of
users. Better collaboration will help to improve performance, to resolve conflict and to foster
integration.

To enable and support this partnership approach, water supply and sanitation decisions must
be based on a dialogue about the attitudes and needs of people in rural and urban
communities, and on what they can manage, maintain and pay for. Behaviour at political and
governmental level, as well as in the water supply and sanitation sectors, must change as
required.

Accordingly, at the appropriate level, governments should:

1. generate public awareness and social mobilization towards drinking water and environ-
mental sanitation by:
(a) stimulating mutual understanding by government, local authorities, utility oper-

ators, consumers, especially women, youth and other stakeholders of the water
problems and the vulnerability of water resources and the aquatic environment;

(b) raising awareness among all stakeholders of the fact that water resources are
becoming increasingly scarce and that it is necessary to use them in a rational
economical way, to instai or improve wastewater treatment systems to prevent
pollution of water resources and to adopt appropriate sanitation habits which
prevent microbiological pollution;

(c) ensuring a basic knowledge about the conservation and use of water, giving
priority to health issues;

(d) enhancing realisation that water is a social and economic good and has an
economic value to which an appropriate pricing policy needs to be applied,
including the use of economic instruments;

(e) formulating and implementing participatory communication and education
programmes aimed at bringing about changes in behaviour patterns, in
planning, design, construction, operation and maintenance processes and
revenue collection;

(f) providing training programmes according to regulated standards for all levels
of personnel responsible for management of drinking water, sanitation and
waste water treatment in all relevant authorities, reflecting new approaches and
principles;
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2. improve partnership and participation; therefore taking the following priority actions:
(a) encouraging the policy makers, owners, contractors and operators of water

supply and environmental sanitation systems to involve local communities, user
organisations, women and non-governmental organisations in the planning of,
and decision-making procedures about those systems, so as to make use of
local knowledge, special skills and different viewpoints;

(b) developing the legal and institutional framework to support such participation
and partnership;

(c) developing plans to build up the capacity of all stakeholders, including the
empowerment of communities, in particular the women, through proper
training and education at community level, representation of users on Utility
Boards, the establishment of Consumer Councils and the development of
consultation mechanisms with stakeholders;

(d) providing access to information on projects, programmes and policies,
recognizing the rights and responsibilities of citizens and communities, and
providing accountable, transparent decision-making processes and water quality
standards with opportunities for appeal and independent review;

At the regional and international level:

1. develop programmes on the exchange of information and experience, especially on
training, education, research, technology and modalities of project design and
implementation;

2. seek to ensure that external support agencies support public education and capacity
building programmes, implement transparent and accountable decision-making
mechanisms within their institutions, and promote public participation in all levels of
project design, implementation and management;

3. develop programmes, both at national and international levels, presenting priorities for
the water and environmental sanitation sector and develop coordinated action
programmes to advocate for the sector at all levels - political, public, technical, and
financial;

4. strengthen regional collaboration, especially among countries with comparable
problems such as transboundary water resources, or a comparable situation such as that
of the small island states;

5. develop concerted programmes at national and international levels in support of
sustainable water resources development and environmental sanitation in small island
states.

10
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2. WATER, HEALTH AND THE ENVIRONMENT -
integrating water policy

As Agenda 21 states, the planning and implementation of drinking water and environmental
sanitation programmes should be carried out in the context of an holistic water resources
development framework, taking an ecosystem approach to water resources development and
management, including the health dimension.

Accordingly, at the appropriate level, governments should:

1. undertake a water resources assessment in order to produce an inventory of the current
situation and to identify problems and constraints in providing water supply and
environmental sanitation services;

2. develop, review or revise, in the context of a national sustainable development strategy
consistent with Agenda 21, measures for water resource management, environmental
protection, including drinking water and environmental sanitation, aimed at:
(a) a recognition that access to adequate water and environmental sanitation

services is a basic human need;
(b) the need for conservation and protection of the quantity and quality of water

resources, taking into account water quantity and quality requirements for the
functioning of ecosystems:

(c) an obligation to use water efficiently, taking into account the re-use and
recycling of effluents, and disposal of waste in a manner which conserves the
environment for the benefit of future generations;

(d) a framework for a rational allocation of water among competing uses, including
drinking water, industry, agriculture and hydro-power;

(e) bringing national water consumption into line with the available resources;
(f) supportive policies and policy instruments to support the best possible water

use and sustainable management of freshwater resources;
(g) recognition of health-related objectives in water supply and sanitation planning.

3. develop, review or revise by 1997 and implement, in the context of a national
sustainable development strategy consistent with Agenda 21, measures for drinking
water and environmental sanitation, taking into account the goals set by the World
Summit for Children, with a view to achieving rational and effective provision and use
of drinking water and environmental sanitation; these measures should include:
(a) strategies to serve the poor and unserved;
(b) investment strategies, including strategies to serve the poor according to their

special needs in rural and peri-urban areas;
(c) a planning strategy based on an understanding of effective demand and

integration of water supply and sewage plans and programmes;
(d) a planning strategy for more effective hygiene education;
(e) establishing realistic quality standards and criteria for drinking water, for

sewage effluent and for recycled water;

11
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(f) the protection and enhancement of human health through giving priority to
populations at greatest risks.

4. involve in the implementation of strategies all stakeholders, such as consumers, non-
governmental organisations, scientists, women's organisations, local entrepreneurs,
professionals and professional associations;

5. establish, where it does not yet exist, a nation-wide drinking water and environmental
sanitation monitoring system to monitor the efforts on this Action Programme as well
as other major objectives, making full use of available open-ended monitoring and
information support systems being developed by the existing WHO/UNICEF Water
Supply and Sanitation Monitoring Programmes;

6. establish pricing policies aimed at promoting the efficient use of water, according to
the following criteria:
(a) affordability at all levels, taking into account health impact considerations;
(b) resource conservation through demand management;
(c) utilization of the polluter pays principle;

7. reduce the proportion of water put into the distribution system that is lost and does not
serve an end-use, and assess institutional, management, organisational and operational
aspects of water agencies to identify the factors affecting the existing levels of
unaccounted-for water;

8. promote the design and use of water-saving and re-use technologies in order to
decrease the consumptive uses of water by industries, agriculture and households;

9. preserve the natural quality of both surface and groundwater, if feasible by a water
basin approach, including:
(a) maintaining effective watershed management and establishing water protection

and sanitary zones adjacent to the sources of drinking water supply with
regulations governing special natural resources use and conservation practices
to minimize the input of problem substances and other impacts from industry,
agriculture and households;

(b) preventing nutrient input into groundwater and other water bodies by using the
land in accordance with sustainable agricultural practice;

(c) applying pesticides properly and in accordance with provisions of legislation;
continuously looking for the least harmful pesticides and eliminating those
proven to be harmful to surface and ground water; promoting and imple-
menting sustainable agricultural techniques;

(d) establishing wastewater treatment plants and the use of recycled water within
an environmentally sound system, their planning to be accompanied, where
appropriate, by environmental impact assessment;

12
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10. promote the appropriate development and use of non-conventional sources of water
supply, such as the safe re-use of effluents, rainwater harvesting, desalination of sea
water and brackish groundwater and conservation of traditional sources;

11. strengthen health-data collection and analysis to assist in prioritizing and targeting
water and sanitation;

12. promote, where they do not exist, the adoption of appropriate country-specific
standards or guidelines on drinking water quality, taking into account the WHO's
drinking water guidelines.

At the regional and international level:

1. enhance cooperation in river basin management, transboundary water-resources
development and pollution control;

2. promote the transfer of technology, in particular on a regional basis, in the field of
loss-reduction strategies, water-saving and re-use technologies;

3. agree on indicators for the state of water resources in relation to their functions and
uses.

13
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3. WATER AND INSTITUTIONS -
organising service provision

As Agenda 21 states, capacity-building is a fundamental activity to create competent
institutions, to provide adequate numbers of qualified staff, to equip all the stakeholders and
to enable communities to become full partners in the development of the sector.

Accordingly, at the appropriate level governments should:

1. change the emphasis of the role of governments, as appropriate, as related to water
and environmental sanitation services to an enabler and a regulator of other stake-
holders by:
(a) taking responsibility for organizing monitoring, establishing nation-wide

information systems, preparing national drinking water assessments and setting
policies and sector guidance;

(b) strengthening the role of the government in developing legal frameworks and
as a regulator, ensuring effective enforcement of water laws and regulations;

(c) taking the responsibility for adequate performance monitoring of activities of
all service providers and other stakeholders as appropriate;

(d) considering the possibilities of private sector participation (particularly in the
operational parts) of water supply and sanitation, with the proviso that, among
others, quality, effectiveness, availability at fair prices and the recognition of
social concerns are safeguarded by appropriate regulations to protect the users;

2. establish coordinating mechanisms, at the appropriate level, to enhance cross-sectoral
collaboration, establish uniform policy, improve planning and foster the sharing of
sector relevant information;

3. increase investments in capacity building programmes necessary to create organi-
sational and management capacity at all levels, including institutional strengthening
and human resources development with specific attention to gender;

4. identify, support and provide necessary incentives for institutions to become more
people-oriented: ownership, decision-making and responsibility for planning and
implementation should be brought to the lowest appropriate level nearest to the user;

5. create utilities for water supply and environmental sanitation that can operate
autonomously, in particular with respect to financial management, overall management
and research, ensuring the sustainability and effectiveness of the services which can
progressively attain cost recovery;

6. improve the overall and financial performance of utilities which are more accountable
and more transparent to the public, including providing access to information and
quality data, and allow for appeal procedures by the public in connection with their
decisions;
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7. develop or strengthen incentives to ensure the availability of skilled personnel needed
for the planning, management and operation of water supply and environmental
sanitation systems to:
(a) encourage professional and technical education and training;
(b) establish career planning and appropriate salary levels to retain technical and

professional staff;
(c) ensure the publication of the technical material needed to support professional

expertise, the efficient management of utilities and the participation of non-
governmental organisations;

(d) enhance, based on a proper gender analysis, the role of women in planning,
management and operation and increase the active involvement of women in
decision-making about water and environmental sanitation issues at the micro
and macro level;

8. encourage the establishment of multidisciplinary professional associations as major
aids to networking, particularly to participate in formulating national standards and to
organize the dissemination of know-how on a national basis and to join the
international professional associations and profit from their support;

9. stimulate by 1998 the development of key indicators, other than coverage, such as
indicators relating to health, environmental impact and behaviour of users;

10. establish or strengthen domestic resource centres, including domestic institutions for
information collection and dissemination, applied research and technical support for
monitoring;

11. strengthen the appropriate health institutions which, in coordination with water and
sanitation authorities, implement hygiene education and support community
involvement;

At the regional and international level:

1. promote information exchange and networking among sector professionals, pro-
fessional associations and non-governmental organisations, including twinning arran-
gements;

2. promote effective collaboration with neighbouring countries in the management of
transboundary water resources;

3. promote regional exchange of experience on institutional reform;

4. strengthen regional cooperation that enhances non-governmental organisations capacity
and involvement in drinking water and environmental sanitation, in order to improve
programme planning, management and implementation.

16
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4. WATER AND MOBILIZING FINANCIAL RESOURCES -
building assets for the future

As Agenda 21 states, in order to enable drinking water supply and environmental sanitation
facilities to operate on an economically sound basis, it is crucial to aim for the most efficient
and effective use of the available funds, particularly in view of the increasing global demand
for drinking water and environmental sanitation and the trend towards decreasing availability
of external funds for the sector.

Accordingly, at the appropriate level, governments should:

1. ensure equitable and efficient financial management of water supply and environ-
mental sanitation systems by:
(a) progressively devolving decision-making and management down to the lowest

appropriate level, having sufficient qualified staff;
(b) as soon as possible, organizing a tariff system in such a way (cross-subsidiz-

ation), or setting prices at such a level, that water supply and environmental
sanitation organisations can operate autonomously in financial terms without
this impacting adversely on the basic supply to the most needy;

(c) in the light of the potential impacts on the poor, enabling them to benefit from
the changes envisaged;

2. develop detailed guidelines for investments in the drinking water and environmental
sanitation sector in order to rationalise resource generation and use, aimed at, amongst
other things:
(a) ongoing provision of water and environmental sanitation for domestic use to all

sectors of society;
(b) minimizing subsidies, but taking into account special needs of the most needy

to assure their access to safe water;
(c) encouraging mutually beneficial investments, whereby money is saved, the

position of the user is improved and the environment is protected;
(d) targeting investment priorities at cost-effective, affordable and appropriate

technology;
(e) phasing out inappropriate technology;
(f) rehabilitation and maintenance of existing water supply and environmental

sanitation systems;
(g) giving priority to more and sufficient investments in water supply and enviro-

nmental sanitation, particularly in urban and peri-urban areas, including both
physical facilities and education to promote better personal/family hygiene and
the best use of water supply and environmental sanitation;

3. explore and develop new, innovative financing mechanisms, including private funding
and harnessing of local resources to the maximum extent possible;
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4k stimulate integrated approaches including income-improving activities for the peri- and
semi-urban and rural poor, through mechanisms for access to credit, land distribution
and security of land tenure, so as to reduce the need for subsidies;

5. encourage tariff systems, in different socio-economic settings, in different service
demand settings and through different collection mechanisms, with a view to
introducing cost recovery into water supply and environmental sanitation programmes
and in particular with a view to charging the user for the costs of environmental
sanitation (either by incorporating this factor into drinking water prices or in some
other way);

6. study and promote more efficient use and re-use of water by means of economic
incentives and including environmental costs into prices for drinking water and water
used for other purposes;

7. study the possibilities of re-using treated waste water for agriculture or as a
supplementary water resource;

8. accept temporary variations in the level of service provided in different areas so as to
achieve the greatest possible coverage as early as possible, and then improve those
levels to a uniform level as resources permit;

9. emphasize the importance of operational and maintenance considerations being
incorporated into the design of projects.

At the international level it is urged that:

1. the external support agencies, including the World Bank and regional banks, give
priority, as appropriate, to projects aimed at more extensive coverage, both in drinking
water supply and in environmental sanitation and to projects which tend to at least
maintain the existing coverage, with economic and appropriate technology
considerations;

2. consideration is given to debt swap as a mechanism to generate funds to the sectors;

3. discussion is encouraged on the 20/20 approach, as initially proposed by UNDP and
UNICEF, by which 20 percent of official development assistance (ODA) and 20% of
domestic budgetary resources are devoted to social development, including drinking
water and sanitation.
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5. WATER AND THE WORLD -
promoting international support

In order to facilitate the implementation of national activities, the international community is
urged to:

1. support country-level collaboration as an essential tool for the successful preparation
of sector strategies and social mobilisation initiatives;

2. give special consideration to assisting countries that have developed or are developing
national strategies for water resources management that incorporate the views of
stakeholders and fully consider the ecosystems and socio-economic structures;

3. focus on needy areas, recognizing that special attention should be given to Africa;

4. stress the role and importance of international organizations and bilateral cooperation
in supporting capacity building programmes in developing countries and request the
Executive Board of UNDP to consider in the context of UNDP Capacity 21
Programme, a water and sanitation component;

5. request the UN Commission on Sustainable Development to consider how existing
institutions can provide regional clearing-houses for the exchange of data and
information and how to strengthen the role of development cooperation and other
support funds for drinking water and environmental sanitation;

6. renew collaborative mechanisms towards support of increasing regional initiatives like
SAARC, OAU, ASEAN, LAC, and promote joint collaboration in achieving goals;

7. promote and stimulate the role of, and the interest shown by, UN Regional
Commissions in the field of water and environmental sanitation, without prejudging
the outcome of the ongoing decentralization process under the responsibility of the
Secretary-General;

8. promote and support national actions:
aimed at bringing about changes in behaviour patterns; and
regarding roles of communities, government and other stakeholders.

Furthermore it is recommended that:

9. future international conferences, such as the World Summit for Social Development,
the Conference on Population and Development, the Fourth World Women's Confer-
ence, HABITAT II and others, address relevant water resources development and
management issues, and in particular those related to water supply and environmental
sanitation and the health dimension of water quality;
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10. the UN Commission on Sustainable Development, at its 1997 review, should assess
progress in the implementation of the recommendations of Agenda 21 concerning
drinking water and environmental sanitation;

11. the UN system continues to undertake a scientific global water resource assessment
including projections of water needs and availability;

12. recognizing the positive contribution of the Water Supply and Sanitation Collaborative
Council as a global forum and a partnership among professionals from countries and
from external support agencies, non-governmental organisations, professional
associations and information, research and academic institutions, assistance is provided
for strengthening the Council and enhancing its advocacy role;

13. in order to prevent a water crisis, there is an urgent need to mobilize, within the
framework established by Chapter 33 of Agenda 21, adequate financial resources,
through using all available sources and mechanisms and maximizing the availability
and smooth flow of additional resources to execute this Action Programme;

14. the UN Commission on Sustainable Development, at its second session, considers the
need to strengthen the existing mechanism for the coordination of activities of the UN
system in the field of water resources with a view to help implementing the Action
Programme adopted by this Conference, taking into account the primary responsibility
of the Secretary-General for interagency coordination; and that the Commission on
Sustainable Development recommends ECOSOC to consider this issue at its
coordination segment in 1995;

15. international professional associations such as IWSA and IAWQ stimulate the
establishment and development of national professional associations;

International support agencies are invited to:

16. assess the degree to which their programmes effectively facilitate:
(a) the integrated management of water resources,
(b) the strengthening of national institutions;

17. develop programme delivery and loan mechanisms which need to take into account the
water supply and environmental sanitation crisis;

18. encourage the Water Supply and Sanitation Collaborative Council, in association with
interested public bodies and non-governmental organisations concerned, to undertake
necessary studies toward strengthening its activities and when appropriate, to take
necessary steps for expanding its activities or establishing itself as a more
comprehensive world water forum or Council involving the various aspects of water
sector, and also encourage the Council to submit its report to its members by April
1995 on any progress achieved on this issue.
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MISE EN PLACE DE L'ACTION 21 DE LA CNUED
Conférence Ministérielle sur l'Eau Potable et l'Assainissement

de l'Environnement
22 et 23 mars 1994, Noordwijk, Pays-Bas

Nous, Ministres1, nous réunissons à Noordwijk, Pays-Bas, les 22
et 23 mars 1994, à l'occasion de la Conférence Ministérielle sur
l'Eau Potable et l'Assainissement, et après avoir examiné le
sujet sur la base des documents de la Conférence mentionnés en
annexe, et en avoir débattu,

1. REAFFIRMONS QUE;

Notre tâche consiste à trouver les moyens d'aider nos
gouvernements à mettre en oeuvre le Chapitre 18 de l'Action 21.

1.1 Dans cette optique, nous insistons sur la nécessité de
procéder à l'intégration de la gestion des ressources en
eau. Selon les termes du Chapitre 18, il convient de:

gérer de façon holistique l'eau douce en tant que
ressource limitée et vulnérable, et de procéder à
l'intégration de plans et de programmes sectoriels
relatifs à l'eau au sein des cadres qu'offrent les
différentes politiques sociales et économiques
nationales.
envisager l'eau comme faisant partie intégrante de
l'écosystème, comme étant une ressource naturelle et
un bien social et économique dont la quantité et la
qualité déterminent la nature de son utilisation.

1.2 Dans le contexte spécifique de l'eau potable et de
l'assainissement de l'environnement, nous attirons
l'attention sur la nécessité énoncée dans le Chapitre 18 et
identifiée lors de la Consultation Mondiale sur l'Eau
Potable et l'Assainissement pour les Années 1990, tenue à
New Delhi en 1990, de garantir durablement l'accès à une
eau salubre en quantités suffisantes et à un assainissement
approprié, en insistant sur l'approche selon laquelle "il
vaut mieux que tout le monde ait un peu, plutôt que
quelques uns bénéficient de beaucoup"; aux termes du
Chapitre 18, les gouvernements s'engagent à mettre en
oeuvre les quatre principes directeurs de New Delhi:

protection de l'environnement et préservation de la
santé par une gestion intégrée des ressources en eau
et des déchets solides et liquides;
réformes institutionnelles en faveur d'une approche
intégrée et incluant des modifications de procédure,
de mentalité et de comportement, ainsi que la
participation à part entière des femmes à tous les
niveaux institutionnels du secteur;
encouragement de la gestion des services par les
communautés locales grâce à des mesures d'aide aux
institutions locales dans l'application des programmes

1 Consulter l'Annexe 1 pour la liste des pays et
organisations représentées à la Conférence.



durables d'approvisionnement en eau et
d'assainissement;
adoption de pratiques financières judicieuses grâce à
une meilleure gestion des avoirs existants, et à
l'utilisation généralisée de techniques appropriées;

1.3 En ce qui concerne les mécanismes de mise en oeuvre des
programmes basés sur lesdits principes, le Chapitre 18
insiste sur la nécessité de:

créer des capacités à tous les niveaux administratifs
en y incluant le développement institutionnel, la
coordination, les ressources humaines, la
participation des communautés, la santé, l'hygiène et
la lutte contre l'analphabétisme qui constitue l'une
des clés de la mise en oeuvre des stratégies;

identifier par quels moyens il est possible de
financer les coûts substantiels mis en jeu;

adopter des technologies satisfaisant aux besoins et
contraintes imposés par la communauté concernée.

2. RECONNAISSONS QUE:

De nombreux pays font face a une crise de l'eau.

2.1 La croissance explosive des centres urbains,
l'impossibilité d'exploiter à l'infini les ressources
naturelles, l'industrialisation non contrôlée, la demande
croissante en eau pour la production vivrière, la
croissance démographique sans assainissement judicieux de
l'environnement, sont autant de facteurs ayant entraîné le
tarissement progressif et la dégradation des ressources
d'eau douce. Il n'est pas possible de continuer à appliquer
bon nombre des scénarios actuels d'utilisation de l'eau.
Les frais croissants liés à l'exploitation de ressources en
eau douce toujours plus éloignées, mettent en péril le
développement économique alors que les effets visibles -
comme ceux qui le sont moins- de l'élimination irréfléchie
des déchets et d'un assainissement de l'environnement
inopportun répandent la misère, la maladie et la mort. La
rareté de l'eau et les tensions qu'elle engendre,
particulièrement dans le cas de rivalités quant au contrôle
de l'eau lorsqu'elle se trouve de part et d'autre d'une
frontière, font peser des menaces potentielles sur la paix.

2.2. La détérioration rapide de la qualité de l'eau et la
disponibilité moindre des ressources en eau douce sont
directement affectées par des processus naturels et des
activités humaines. Pour sauvegarder durablement
l'approvisionnement en eau potable salubre et l'intégrité
des bassins hydrographiques, une action concertée est
nécessaire sur tous les fronts y compris l'agriculture, la
sylviculture, les transports, l'industrie, l'urbanisme,
l'aménagement du territoire, la planification démographique
et la production d'électricité. Bien que les villes soient



de plus en plus considérées comme le théâtre du progrès
social et de la croissance économique, des millions de
citadins ne peuvent accéder à une eau salubre et à un
assainissement suffisant. Il y a extrême urgence quant au
besoin d'étendre durablement la couverture en eau et en
services d'assainissement aux déshérités des villes.

Pour répondre au moins aux besoins fondamentaux en matière d'eau
et d'assainissement, la crise peut et doit être résolue.

2.3. Les engagements pris par les gouvernements dans le Chapitre
18 de l'Action 21 laissent entrevoir un nouvel espoir aux
millions de leurs citoyens endurant l'intolérable
souffrance de la maladie, de la misère et des conditions de
vie indignes du simple fait qu'ils ne bénéficient pas d'un
approvisionnement sûr en eau potable ni de moyens
d'assainissement suffisants. Les chiffres moyens de la
mortalité infantile quotidienne - soit six mille enfants
par jour - imputables au manque d'eau salubre et
d'assainissement de l'environnement, nous rappellent de
façon tragique l'urgence avec laquelle il convient de
mettre en pratique les engagements de Rio et du Sommet
Mondial de l'Enfance et d'amorcer une action positive et
concertée.

2.4 L'objectif à long terme demeure: "eau salubre et
assainissement de l'environnement pour tous". L'accès à
l'eau en quantité suffisante et à un assainissement
moyennant des coûts abordables, constitue un besoin
fondamental auquel il est impératif de satisfaire. A cet
objectif est assortie une obligation d'utiliser l'eau de
façon efficace et d'éliminer les déchets dans le respect de
l'environnement et au profit des générations futures. Il
s'agit là d'une condition sine qua non si l'on désire
progresser vers les objectifs collectifs: santé pour tous,
soulagement de la misère, préservation de l'environnement
et développement économique et humain. Pour atteindre ces
objectifs, les programmes en matière d'eau et
d'assainissement de l'environnement doivent être à la
mesure des possibilités environnementales locales, des
conditions et besoins socio-économiques et culturels locaux
ainsi que de la disponibilité des ressources. Il convient
à cet égard de prendre en compte les divergences au niveau
des besoins, des travaux, de l'influence des hommes et des
femmes ainsi que des avantages qu'ils en retirent.

Il est nécessaire da changer; il n'est plus possible de
poursuivre sur la voie du laisser-faire.

2.5. La Décennie Internationale de l'Eau Potable et de
l'Assainissement (1981-1990) s'est soldée par un
accroissement proportionnel de la couverture, mais n'a eu
qu'un effet marginal sur la réduction du nombre total des
personnes non desservies. Les principales raisons
expliquant ce fait sont: l'accroissement démographique, le
manque de soutien politique, la participation insuffisante
de la société et la confiance excessive dans les projets
infrastructurels de grande envergure et coûteux,



particulièrement dans les zones urbaines, les déficiences
au niveau de l'exploitation et de l'entretien des systèmes
installés, et, dans un certain nombre de cas, le manque
d'attention accordée aux approches de petite échelle et
moins onéreuses gui pourraient se révêler plus adéquates
que les projets infrastructurels de grande envergure. Dans
de nombreux pays, l'assainissement, la communication et
l'éducation en matière d'hygiène, sans lesquelles les
modifications de comportement ne sauraient être et étant
nécessaires pour tirer le maximum de bénéfices des
améliorations de l'approvisionnement en eau, demeurent des
priorités de moindre importance.

La Décennie a appris à tous les intéressés que les
programmes en matière d'eau et d'assainissement de
l'environnement doivent s'appuyer sur des partenariats
associant toutes les parties impliquées (les usagers -
surtout les femmes - les associations collectives locales,
les gouvernements nationaux, régionaux et centraux, les
agences et organismes des secteurs public et privé, les
organisations non gouvernementales). Le rôle des
gouvernements est de mettre en place le cadre réglementaire
et de soutien nécessaire. Il s'agit à cet égard de fixer et
de mettre en application des normes relatives à l'eau
potable et aux effluents, d'apporter le soutien nécessaire,
aux niveaux appropriés, afin de permettre aux partenariats
locaux d'offrir des services à l'échelle locale
correspondant aux besoins des utilisateurs - en particulier
les femmes - et à la mesure dans laquelle ils sont prêts à
en supporter les coûts, et facilitant la répartition
équilibrée entre contributions, influence et avantages. Les
organismes financiers nationaux et des Agences de soutien
externe ont un rôle-clé à jouer dans le soutien de
stratégies venant en aide aux personnes défavorisées.
Celles-ci devraient être rentables, se baser sur les
besoins collectifs réels, et protéger les écosystèmes
aquatiques en situation critique ainsi que les zones de
captage des eaux.

Il nous faut utiliser nos ressources - humaines, en eau et
financières - de façon plus efficace.

2.6 A la lueur des leçons tirées de la Décennie internationale
de l'Eau potable et de l'Assainissement (1981-1990), on est
en droit d'espérer, sur la base des engagements de Rio, que
des modifications judicieuses pourront être apportées, que
des moyens suffisants pourront être mobilisés, et que des
programmes d'action pourront être amorcés pour progresser
de façon plus efficace, plus durable et financièrement plus
supportable sur la voie des objectifs nationaux: "eau et
assainissement pour tous". Combler l'écart entre les
besoins et les fonds disponibles est synonyme de
changements; ceux-ci sont au nombre de six et contribueront
dans une large mesure à atteindre ces objectifs:

orienter les investissements sur des approches sans
risques et abordables pour servir les démunis;
utiliser plus efficacement les fonds disponibles et
mobiliser des fonds supplémentaires à partir des



sources tant existantes que nouvelles, sans oublier
les agences gouvernementales et les consommateurs;
inciter les communautés locales à mettre en oeuvre
leurs propres programmes d'aide;
fixer le prix de l'eau et des services
d'assainissement de manière réaliste pour l'ensemble
des utilisateurs en fonction de leurs possibilités
financières;
réduire les quantités importantes d'eau gaspillée dans
de nombreuses villes et dans les secteurs agricole et
industriel; et
promouvoir la conservation de l'eau par le recyclage
et la réutilisation de l'eau en reconnaissant que les
eaux usées constituent, une fois traitées, une
ressource potentielle en eau non négligeable, et
combattre la pollution industrielle.

Il est également essentiel que les organisations
internationales et les gouvernements accordent une plus
grande priorité aux activités de recherche et de
développement visant à atteindre des résultats constructifs
et à mettre au point des technologies de l'eau et
d'assainissement de l'environnement plus adéquates.

2.7 L'inefficacité du mode d'approvisionnement de l'eau et de
l'assainissement tels qu'en bénéficient actuellement les
ménages, ainsi que l'urgence des problèmes de pénurie et de
contamination de l'eau à travers le monde, exigent une
réaction immédiate. Quoique les problèmes
d'approvisionnement en eau et d'assainissement varient
quant à leur nature exacte et se manifestent avant tout aux
niveaux local et régional, ils n'en demeurent pas moins des
thèmes à la portée véritablement mondiale. Aussi convient-
il de réagir sur le plan international de façon concertée
et coordonnée pour utiliser le plus efficacement possible
l'eau et les moyens financiers.

3. EN VERTU DE QUOI, AFIN DE METTRE EN OEUVRE CES INTENTIONS
DANS NOS PROPRES PAYS, ET PAR LA COLLABORATION
INTERNATIONALE, NOUS:

3.1. insistons à nouveau sur l'obligation de mettre en oeuvre
l'Action 21 et sur le rôle crucial que les programmes
améliorés d'approvisionnement en eau et d'assainissement
sont appelés à jouer dans la protection des ressources en
eau douce et dans la réalisation d'un développement
durable; insistons sur le fait que la gestion des
ressources en eau douce, en général, et l'eau potable,
l'assainissement de l'environnement et l'éducation en
faveur des modifications des comportements, en particulier,
doivent bénéficier de toute l'aide financière nécessaire en
tant qu'instruments vitaux dans la réalisation des
avantages - nombreux et interactifs - découlant du recul de
la maladie, de la préservation de l'environnement et de la
stimulation du développement économique et humain; nous
pencherons sur le fait que, malgré l'augmentation des fonds
internationaux venant en aide aux projets réalisables
relatifs à l'eau et à l'assainissement de l'environnement,



il existe encore des facteurs gênant le flux des ressources
vers les pays en voie de développement; il conviendra enfin
de se pencher, entre autres, sur ces thèmes dans le cadre
de débats généraux sur la coopération internationale;

3.2 encouragerons le développement et la mise en oeuvre - à
tous les niveaux opportuns y compris au niveau
international - de stratégies sur les thèmes de l'eau
potable et de l'assainissement de l'environnement; ferons
en sorte que ces stratégies sectorielles dans le cadre de
stratégies plus vastes de gestion durable des ressources en
eau et de protection de l'environnement, coordonnées aux
niveaux national et local, et qu'elles soient flanquées
d'activités dans les domaines de la santé, de l'éducation,
de l'agriculture, de la sylviculture, de l'industrie, de
l'énergie, du développement urbain et rural et des autres
secteurs concernés afin de sauvegarder dans le monde entier
la qualité et la quantité des ressources en eau;

3.3 soulignons l'importance des modifications de comportement
ainsi que la création de bases de connaissances et la
formation d'experts, l'implication à part entière des
parties concernées et la constitution de capacités, jouant
tous un rôle essentiel dans l'obtention des succès futurs;
chercherons à accélérer les démarches entreprises dans le
but d'établir les cadres réglementaires, de soutien et
créateurs d'opportunités appelés à faciliter l'implication
maximale d'agences locales et de particuliers dans les
programmes visant à améliorer le cadre de vie; nous
efforcerons d'accorder une priorité accrue aux programmes
destinés à renforcer les institutions et à développer les
ressources humaines pour disposer, au niveau local, de
capacités d'organisation et de gestion des services de
distribution de l'eau et d'entretien des moyens
d'assainissement de l'environnement;

3.4
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préconisons l'application de principes économiques sains
pour l'affectation et la tarification des ressources en
eau, étant entendu que l'eau est à la fois un bien
économique et social et en reconnaissant qu'elle est un
besoin humain fondamental; chercherons à utiliser plus
efficacement les ressources disponibles en eau et les
moyens financiers, en rentabilisant et en transférant des
investissements sur des projets répondant de façon optimale
aux objectifs de développement durable, c'est à dire
techniquement adéquats, économiquement réalisables,
respectant l'environnement et socialement acceptables;
permettrons aux fournisseurs d'eau de fixer des tarifs
équitables pour l'eau destinée à des fins agricoles,
industrielles et domestiques, afin d'encourager la
conservation et une utilisation rentable de l'eau;
rechercherons les moyens permettant de donner aux
communautés locales un meilleur accès aux moyens de
financement et de les inciter à la gestion collective de
l'eau et de l'assainissement de l'environnement;
encouragerons les acteurs potentiels du secteur privé à
s'investir dans le financement, la construction,
l'exploitation et la maintenance de l'eau et des



équipements d'assainissement; encouragerons les Agences de
soutien externe, y compris les banques de développement
multilatéral et régional, à adopter en matière
d'investissements dans le secteur de l'eau et de
l'assainissement de l'environnement des directives en
harmonie avec celles du Chapitre 18 de l'Action 21.

3.5 adopterons, afin d'éviter de futures actions de remédiation
coûteuses, des programmes de réduction des déchets et de
prévention de la pollution à la source pour conserver et
protéger les sources d'approvisionnement en eau, la qualité
de l'eau, les écosystèmes aquatiques et les pêcheries, et
réduire le gaspillage d'eau en vue de conserver les
ressources futures; mettrons en place des structures
tarifaires équitables pour réduire le gaspillage, accélérer
le recouvrement des sommes dues et prévenir la pollution en
augmentant, par exemple, les redevances forfaitaires par
paliers de consommation successifs, les redevances au titre
du traitement des eaux usées et les amendes pour infraction
aux règlements; assurerons un approvisionnement en eau tel
qu'il permette de faire face à la nouvelle demande en
appliquant des méthodes respectant l'environnement, à
savoir la conservation de l'eau, sa réutilisation et la
gestion de la demande en eau, en particulier en ce qui
concerne l'irrigation;

4. EN VERTU DE QUOI, NOUS, MINISTRES:

4.1 PRECONISONS L'EXECUTION RAPIDE DU PROGRAMME D'ACTION
FIGURANT EN ANNEXE pour progresser vers un développement
durable des services d'eau potable et d'assainissement de
1'environnement.

Ce programme tire les enseignements de la Décennie
Internationale de l'Approvisionnement en Eau Potable et de
l'Assainissement et applique le Chapitre 18 de l'Action 21.
Les plus importants d'entre eux sont que la création de
capacités est décisive et qu'il nous faut:
a. faire prendre conscience au public et aux politiques

de l'importance de la crise de l'eau imminente;
b. définir des cibles réalistes sur la voie des objectifs

globaux consistant à fournir une eau salubre et un
assainissement suffisant pour tous; demander aux
gouvernements de fixer des dates-cibles auxquelles
doit être exécuté le Programme d'Action;

c. élaborer, dans tous nos pays, des systèmes
d'approvisionnement en eau potable et d'assainissement
de l'environnement plus efficaces et plus rentables;

d. mobiliser les ressources disponibles de chaque pays en
faisant appel aux utilisateurs et aux secteurs public
et privé et en abordant le problème selon le principe:
"les pollueurs sont les payeurs", dans le cadre de
systèmes de financement autonomes de
l'approvisionnement de l'eau et des services
d'assainissement;

e. améliorer la mobilisation des ressources financières
internationales et le transfert de technologie dans le
but de compléter et de soutenir les ressources



nationales.

Le programme comprend également de nouvelles approches
mises en exergue par l'Action 21. Il nous faut accorder une
attention particulière à:
a. la gestion intégrée de l'eau, en tenant compte de tout

ce que l'eau peut signifier pour l'environnement, la
politique économique et sociale et l'aménagement du
territoire;

b. la création de partenariats entre toutes les parties
impliquées, reflétant les divers besoins des hommes,
des femmes et des jeunes et intéressant tous les
groupes sociaux à la résolution des problèmes auxquels
ils sont confrontés;

c. la modification des scénarios comportementaux au
profit d'une eau propre et de l'hygiène, et la
modification du rôle des gouvernements afin de faire
le meilleur usage possible des ressources disponibles,
de rendre possible l'intégration de la gestion de
l'eau au niveau le plus bas et de progresser vers un
système de gestion modulable en fonction de la
demande;

d. la mise en pratique de la gestion des ressources en
eau en tant que bien économique et social;

e. la recherche d'innovations, technologiques et autres,
afin de protéger les ressources limitées et
vulnérables dont nous disposons et de combler l'écart
entre les ressources physiques, humaines et
financières, et la demande croissante en eau ainsi que
les besoins en assainissement résultant de
l'urbanisation et de l'industrialisation que
connaissent les pays en développement.

PAR AILLEURS, NOUS:
4.2 Prenons note que des recommandations ont été adoptées lors

d'une réunion d'experts de l'eau et de la santé en zones
urbaines défavorisées, tenue à Sophia-Antipolis, France, du
21 au 23 février 1994, dans le but d'être soumises par les
participants à la Commission de Développement Durable lors
de sa deuxième réunion en mai 1994.

4.3 Transmettons, eu égard aux problèmes spécifiques des petits
états insulaires, la présente Déclaration et le Programme
d'Action y afférent et les soumettons à la Conférence des
Nations Unies sur le Développement Durable des Petits Etats
Insulaires en Développement devant se tenir à la Barbade du
26 avril au 6 mai 1994.

4.4 Recommandons, en vue de prévenir la crise de l'eau, de
mobiliser de toute urgence, au sein du cadre institué par
le Chapitre 33 de l'Action 21, les fonds supplémentaires
nécessaires en faisant appel à toutes les sources et à tous
les mécanismes disponibles, et d'optimiser la disponibilité
et le flux des ressources supplémentaires afin de mener à
terme le présent Programme d'Action.

4.5 Recommandons, dans l'optique de la coordination,
concentration et consolidation des nombreuses activités



internationales relatives à l'eau potable et à
l'assainissement de l'environnement et nécessaires dans le
cadre de la gestion intégrée des ressources en eau:
a. l'étude, en particulier par la Commission de

Développement Durable, des démarches visant à
améliorer ce processus;

b. le renforcement des institutions et des organisations
existantes contribuant à atteindre ce but conformément
aux termes du Programme d'Action.

4.6 Recommandons que le présent Programme d'Action soit soumis
à l'approbation de la Commission de Développement Durable
lors de sa deuxième réunion en mai 1994.



1.L'EAU ET LES HOMMES -
créer des partenariats et induire des changements de

comportement.

Comme indiqué dans l'Action 21, le développement durable n'est
possible qu'à la condition d'une collaboration entre tous les
partenaires. L'approche de cette collaboration commence par la
compréhension des besoins réels des utilisateurs. En améliorant
la collaboration, il sera possible d'obtenir de meilleurs
résultats, de résoudre les conflits d'intérêts et de stimuler
1'intégration.

Les décisions ayant trait à l'approvisionnement et
l'assainissement devraient résulter d'un dialogue sur les
attitudes et besoins des individus dans les communautés urbaines
et rurales, ainsi que sur ce qu'ils sont en mesure de gérer,
d'entretenir et de payer. Les comportements aux niveaux
gouvernemental et politique, ainsi que dans les secteurs de
l'approvisionnement et de l'assainissement de l'eau, doivent eux
aussi changer afin de permettre et de soutenir cette approche par
le partenariat.

Aussi les gouvernements devraient-ils, là où ceci s'avère
judicieux:

1. sensibiliser l'opinion publique et générer une mobilisation
sociale en faveur de l'eau potable et de l'assainissement
de l'environnement en:
(a) stimulant la compréhension mutuelle du problème de

l'eau et de la vulnérabilité des ressources en eau et
de l'environnement aquatique entre le gouvernement,
les autorités locales, les compagnies de distribution,
les consommateurs, en particulier les femmes, et les
autres parties concernées;

(b) faisant plus amplement prendre conscience à tous les
intéressés du fait que les ressources en eau se font
de plus en plus rares et qu'il est nécessaire d'en
faire une utilisation économique rationnelle et
d'installer ou des systèmes de traitement des eaux
usées, ou procéder à leur amélioration, pour empêcher
la pollution des ressources en eau, et d'adopter des
habitudes d'hygiène appropriées à des fins de
prévention de la pollution bactériologique;

(c) assurant des connaissances fondamentales sur la
conservation et l'utilisation de l'eau en accordant la
priorité aux thèmes relatifs à la santé;

(d) faisant prendre davantage conscience que l'eau est un
bien économique et social, qu'elle a une valeur
économique pour laquelle il convient d'élaborer une
politique de fixation des prix adéquate en faisant
jouer les instruments économiques;

(e) formulant et en mettant en oeuvre des programmes
participatifs d'enseignement et de communication
visant à induire des changement de scénarios
comportementaux, de planification, de conception et de
construction, d'exploitation et de processus de



maintenance;
(f) proposant des programmes de formation selon des normes

réglementées destinés au personnel responsable, à tous
les échelons, de l'assainissement de l'eau et du
contrôle du traitement des eaux usées auprès de toutes
les autorités compétentes, et reflétant les nouvelles
approches et les nouveaux principes;

2. améliorer le partenariat et la participation; pour ce faire
des points suivants des actions prioritaires:
(a) en encourageant les décideurs, les propriétaires, les

entrepreneurs et les exploitants de systèmes
d'approvisionnement en eau et d'assainissement de
l'environnement, à associer les collectivités locales,
les organisations de consommateurs, les femmes et les
organisations non gouvernementales à la planification
de ces systèmes et aux procédures de prise de
décisions y afférentes, et à faire appel à la
connaissance du terrain, aux compétences particulières
et à prendre en compte les divers points de vue;

(b) en créant le cadre légal et institutionnel du soutien
à ce type de participation et de partenariat;

(c) en élaborant des plans de constitution de capacités
pour toutes les parties impliquées, en donnant aux
collectivités les moyens d'agir, en particulier aux
femmes, par le biais de la formation et d'une
éducation judicieuse de la collectivité entière, en
représentant les utilisateurs au sein des conseils
d'administration des sociétés de distribution, en
instituant des Conseils de consommateurs et en mettant
au point des mécanismes de consultation avec les
parties impliquées;

(d) en permettant l'accès aux informations sur les
projets, programmes et politiques, en reconnaissant
les droits et les responsabilités des individus et des
communautés, et en établissant des processus de prise
de décisions transparents et responsables assortis de
possibilités de recours et de révision indépendante;

Aux niveaux régional et international:

1. développer des programmes d'échange d'information et
d'expérience, en particulier en matière de formation,
d'enseignement, de recherche, de technologies et de modes
de planification et d'exécution des projets;

2. chercher à s'assurer que les agences de soutien externe
donnent leur appui aux programmes d'éducation publique et
à la création de capacités, mettent en oeuvre des
mécanismes de prise de décisions transparents et
responsables au sein de leurs institutions, et encouragent
une participation publique à tous les niveaux de la
conception, de la mise en oeuvre et de la gestion des
proj ets ;

3. développer des programmes, tant nationaux
qu'internationaux, mettant en avant les priorités
nationales et internationales valables pour le secteur de
l'eau et de l'assainissement de l'environnement, et
développer des programmes d'action coordonnée visant à



défendre ce secteur à tous les niveaux - politique, public,
technique et financier;
intensifier la collaboration régionale, en particulier
entre pays connaissant des problèmes similaires comme le
partage de ressources en eau communes, ou étant dans une
situation comparable comme celle des petits états
insulaires;
élaborer, aux niveaux national et international, des
programmes concertés venant appuyer le développement de
ressources en eau et de l'assainissement de l'environnement
durable dans les petits états insulaires.



2. EAU, SANTE ET ENVIRONNEMENT -
pour une intégration de la politique de l'eau

Comme énoncé dans l'Action 21, la planification et la mise en
oeuvre de programmes d'eau potable et d'assainissement devraient
être conduites dans le cadre du développement pluridisciplinaire
des ressources en eau, en abordant le problème du développement
et du contrôle des ressources en eau à la manière d'un
écosystème, et en prenant également en compte la dimension santé.

En vertu de quoi, au niveau approprié, les gouvernements
devraient:

1. entreprendre une évaluation des ressources en eau afin
d'inventorier la situation actuelle et d'identifier les
problèmes et contraintes relatifs à l'approvisionnement en
eau et aux services d'assainissement de l'environnement;

2. mettre au point, examiner ou réviser, dans le cadre d'une
stratégie nationale de développement durable en accord avec
l'Action 21, les mesures de gestion relatives aux
ressources en eau et à la protection de l'environnement, et
notamment à l'eau potable et à l'assainissement de
l'environnement, visant à:
(a) reconnaître que l'accès aux services d'assainissement

de l'eau et de l'environnement en quantité suffisante
est un droit humain fondamental;

(b) obliger à maintenir et protéger la quantité et la
qualité des ressources en eau en prenant en
considération les impératifs de quantité et de qualité
de l'eau dans le fonctionnement des écosystèmes
aquatiques;

(c) obliger à utiliser l'eau de manière rentable, en
tenant compte de la réutilisation et du recyclage des
effluents, et à se débarrasser des déchets afin de
préserver l'environnement pour le bien-être des
générations futures;

(d) établir un cadre d'attribution rationnelle des eaux
aux différentes utilisations parallèles: eau potable,
industrie, agriculture et centrales hydroélectriques;

(e) ramener la consommation nationale d'eau au niveau des
ressources disponibles;

(f) élaborer des politiques de soutien et des instruments
politiques pour encourager le meilleur emploi possible
de l'eau et une gestion durable des ressources en eau
douce;

(g) reconnaître les objectifs de santé liés à la
planification de l'approvisionnement en eau et de
1'assainissement.

3. élaborer, examiner ou réviser d'ici à 1997 et mettre en
oeuvre des mesures relatives à l'eau potable et
l'assainissement de l'environnement, dans le cadre de la
Stratégie Nationale de Développement Durable en accord avec
l'Action 21 et en tenant compte des objectifs fixés par le
Sommet mondial sur l'Enfance, en vue de rationaliser et



rentabiliser l'approvisionnement et l'usage de l'eau
potable ainsi que l'assainissement de l'environnement; ces
mesures devraient inclure:
(a) des stratégies destinées à desservir les déshérités et

les personnes non desservies;
(b) des stratégies d'investissement incluant des

stratégies destinées à servir les plus pauvres en
respectant les besoins spécifiques de ceux vivant en
milieu rural et péri-urbain;

(c) une stratégie de planification basée sur la
compréhension de la demande effective ainsi que
l'intégration des plans et programmes
d'approvisionnement et de traitement des eaux usées;

(d) une stratégie de planification pour une éducation plus
efficace en matière d'hygiène;

(e) la définition de critères et de normes réalistes pour
la qualité de l'eau potable, pour l'évacuation des
effluents et les eaux recyclées;

(f) la protection et l'amélioration de la santé humaine en
donnant priorité aux populations exposées aux risques
les plus importants;

4. associer à la mise en oeuvre des stratégies toutes les
parties intéressées telles qu'utilisateurs, organisations
non gouvernementales, scientifiques, organisations
féminines, chefs d'entreprises locaux, professionnels et
associations professionnelles;

5. créer, là où il n'existe pas encore, un système national de
surveillance de l'eau potable et de l'assainissement de
l'environnement afin de procéder au suivi des efforts
réalisés dans le cadre de ce Programme d'Action ainsi qu'au
suivi des autres objectifs majeurs, en faisant pleinement
appel aux systèmes de surveillance et aux systèmes
d'informations mis au point par les programmes de contrôle
de l'approvisionnement en eau et de l'hygiène de
1'OMS/UNICEF;

6. instaurer une politique de fixation des prix visant à
encourager l'utilisation rentable de l'eau selon les
critères suivants:
(a) coût abordable à tous les niveaux, en tenant également

compte de l'impact sur la santé;
(b) préservation des ressources par la gestion de la

demande;
(c) application du principe: les pollueurs seront les

payeurs ;

7. réduire la proportion d'eau mise dans le circuit de
distribution et "perdue" puisque n'atteignant pas
l'utilisateur final, et évaluer les aspects relatifs aux
institutions, à la gestion, à l'organisation et à
l'exploitation des agences et organismes actifs dans le
secteur de l'eau, afin d'identifier les facteurs affectant
les quantités d'eau dont l'utilisation ne peut actuellement
être justifiée;

8. encourager la conception et l'usage de technologies



permettant d'économiser et de réutiliser l'eau afin de
pallier aux utilisations grandes consommatrices d'eau dans
l'industrie, l'agriculture et les ménages;

9. préserver la qualité tant des eaux de surface que de la
nappe phréatique, si possible par une approche des bassins
hydriques consistant notamment:
(a) à maintenir une gestion efficace des bassins hydriques

et à protéger l'eau et les zones de captage des eaux
proches des sources d'approvisionnement en eau potable
en recourant à des réglementations relatives à
l'utilisation des ressources naturelles spécifiques et
des moyens de protection visant à minimiser la
pénétration de substances polluantes et les autres
impacts de l'industrie, de l'agriculture et des
ménages;

(b) à réduire au minimum la pénétration d'engrais dans la
nappe phréatique et les autres domaines aquatiques par
une utilisation de la terre conforme à des pratiques
agricoles acceptables;

(c) à utiliser les pesticides non seulement de façon
judicieuse mais dans le respect des dispositions
prévues par la législation; continuer à chercher les
pesticides les moins nocifs et éliminer celles se
révélant néfastes pour les eaux de surface et la nappe
phréatique; promouvoir et appliquer des technologies
agricoles durables;

(d) à mettre en place des installations de traitement des
eaux usées ou le recyclage des eaux au sein d'un
système environnemental salubre, et à accompagner leur
planification d'études d'impact environnemental;

10. encourager le développement et l'utilisation adéquats de
sources d'eau non conventionnelles comme la réutilisation
d'effluents dans des conditions de sécurité, la collecte
des eaux de pluie, le dessalement de l'eau de mer et des
eaux saumâtres, ainsi que la préservation des sources
traditionnelles;

11. renforcer les relevés et les analyses des données relatives
à la santé pour mieux faire passer au premier plan et mieux
cibler les problèmes de l'eau et de l'assainissement;

12. promouvoir l'adoption, là où elles n'existent pas encore,
de normes ou de directives de qualité de l'eau potable
judicieuses et spécifiques à chaque pays, en tenant compte
des directives relatives à l'eau potable édictées par
l'OMS.

Aux niveaux régional et international:

1. améliorer la coopération de la gestion des bassins
fluviaux, le développement des ressources en eaux
transfrontalières et le contrôle de la pollution;

2. encourager les transferts de technologie, en particulier
sur une base régionale, dans l'optique des stratégies de
minimisation des pertes, et des technologies au service de



l'économie et de la réutilisation de l'eau;

3. trouver un accord sur le choix d'indicateurs de l'état des
ressources en eau en fonction de son emploi et de son
utilisation.



3. L'EAU ET LES INSTITUTIONS -
organisation de la prestation de services

Comme énoncé dans l'Action 21, il est fondamental de constituer
des capacités si l'on veut équiper toutes les parties impliquées,
créer des organismes compétents, fournir des effectifs suffisants
en personnel qualifié et permettre aux collectivités de devenir
des partenaires à part entière dans le développement sectoriel.

En vertu de quoi, au niveau approprié, les gouvernements
devraient:

1. modifier l'importance du rôle des gouvernements qui, de
celui de fournisseurs directs d'eau et de services
d'assainissement de l'environnement, deviendraient
créateurs de possibilités et arbitres entre les autres
parties impliquées:
(a) en prenant la responsabilité de se charger du

contrôle, des systèmes d'information nationaux et de
la préparation des travaux d'évaluation des moyens
nationaux en eau potable et en élaborant des
politiques et guides sectoriels;

(b) en renforçant le rôle du gouvernement dans la
constitution des cadres légaux, et en tant qu'arbitre,
en s'assurant que les lois et règlements relatifs à
l'eau sont effectivement appliqués;

(c) en prenant la responsabilité du contrôle des activités
de tous les prestataires de services et autres
parties impliquées;

(d) en considérant les possibilités de participation du
secteur privé (en particulier en prenant partiellement
à leur compte l'exploitation) dans
l'approvisionnement en eau et l'assainissement
moyennant que notamment la qualité, la rentabilité, la
disponibilité à des prix raisonnables soient
sauvegardés et que les intérêts sociaux soient
reconnus grâce à une réglementation visant à protéger
les utilisateurs;

2. créer des mécanismes de coordination au niveau approprié
afin d'améliorer la collaboration intersectorielle,
instaurer une politique uniforme, améliorer la
planification et stimuler le partage des informations
sectorielles intéressantes;

3. accroître les investissements au profit de programmes de
création de capacités, y compris l'appui institutionnel et
le développement des ressources humaines, en accordant une
attention particulière au genre, appelés à jouer à tous les
niveaux un rôle indispensable au niveau de la création des
capacités d'organisation et de gestion;

4. identifier, soutenir et fournir les motivations nécessaires
aux institutions afin que celles-ci aient davantage le
souci des gens: propriété, prise de décisions et
responsabilité de mise en oeuvre devraient être amenées au
niveau approprié le plus près possible de l'usager;



5. créer des services d'approvisionnement en eau et
d'assainissement de l'environnement, capables de
fonctionner de façon autonome - particulièrement au niveau
de la gestion financière et de la gestion générale ainsi
que de la recherche - garantissant la durabilité et
l'efficacité des services et permettant de parvenir
progressivement au recouvrement des frais;

6. améliorer les résultats globaux et financiers des services
de sorte qu'ils soient plus responsables et plus
transparents aux yeux des administrés auxquels il convient
de garantir l'accès du public aux informations et aux
données concernant la qualité et a des procédures de
recours quant aux décisions prises par les services;

7. susciter ou développer la motivation afin de s'assurer le
personnel compétent et nécessaire à la planification, à la
direction et à l'exploitation de systèmes
d'approvisionnement en eau et d'assainissement de
l'environnement, et chargé de:
(a) améliorer l'éducation et la formation professionnelle

et technique;
(b) élaborer des plans de carrière et fixer des indices

salariaux suffisamment motivants pour retenir le
personnel technique et professionnel;

(c) assurer la publication des documents techniques
nécessaires pour appuyer l'expertise professionnelle,
la gestion optimale des services de distribution et la
participation efficace d'organisations non
gouvernementales ;

(d) sur la base d'une étude de genre, accroître le rôle
des femmes dans la planification, la gestion et le
fonctionnement, augmenter l'implication active des
femmes dans les prises de décisions sur les choix en
matière d'eau et d'assainissement de l'environnement
aux niveaux micro et macro;

8. encourager la création d'associations professionnelles
pluridisciplinaires en tant qu'instruments majeurs dans la
constitution de réseaux, en particulier dans le but de
prendre part à la formulation des normes nationales,
d'organiser la diffusion du savoir-faire à l'échelon
national, et d'adhérer aux associations professionnelles
internationales pour profiter de leur soutien;

9. stimuler d'ici à 1998 la mise au point de différents
indicateurs-clés, autres que la couverture, tels ceux ayant
trait à la santé, l'impact sur l'environnement et le
comportement des utilisateurs;

10. créer ou renforcer les centres de ressources nationales et
des organes d'information nationaux pour la collecte et la
diffusion d'informations, la recherche appliquée et l'aide
technique à des fins de contrôle;

11. soutenir les institutions sanitaires appropriées qui, en
collaborant avec les autorités compétentes en matière d'eau
et d'assainissement de l'environnement, mettent en oeuvre



une éducation sur l'hygiène
participation communautaire;

et s'impliquent dans la

Aux niveaux régional et international:

1. favoriser l'échange d'informations et l'établissement de
contacts entre les professionnels du secteur, les
associations professionnelles et les organisations non
gouvernementales, en recourant notamment au système du
jumelage;

2. encourager une collaboration efficace avec les pays
limitrophes pour la gestion des ressources en eau
transfrontalières;

3. encourager, au niveau régional, l'échange d'expérience sur
la réforme des corps institutionnels;

4. renforcer la coopération régionale, l'amélioration des
capacités des organisations non gouvernementales et leur
intéressement aux problèmes de l'eau potable et de
l'assainissement de l'environnement afin d'améliorer la
planification, la gestion et la mise en oeuvre des
programmes.



4. L'EAU ET LA MOBILISATION DES RESSOURCES FINANCIERES -
constitution d'avoirs pour l'avenir

Comme énoncé dans l'Action 21 et pour permettre aux services
d'approvisionnement en eau et d'assainissement de l'environnement
de fonctionner sur des bases économiquement saines, il est
capital de rechercher l'utilisation la plus rentable et la plus
concrète des fonds disponibles, en particulier au regard de la
croissance de la demande mondiale en eau potable et en
assainissement de l'environnement et la tendance à la baisse des
fonds externes disponibles pour le secteur.

En vertu de quoi, au niveau approprié, les gouvernements
devraient:

1. assurer une gestion financière équitable et efficace des
systèmes d'approvisionnement en eau et d'assainissement de
1'environnement:
(a) en déléguant progressivement la prise de décisions et

la gestion au niveau compétent le plus bas, et en
garantissant un personnel qualifié en quantité
suffisante;

(b) en organisant le plus tôt possible un système de
redevances façon telle (en effectuant des
péréquations) ou en fixant les prix à un niveau tel
que les organismes d'approvisionnement en eau et
d'assainissement de l'environnement puissent
fonctionner de façon financièrement autonome sans que
cela ait une incidence néfaste sur l'approvisionnement
fondamental de ceux se trouvant le plus dans le
besoin;

(c) en permettant aux plus pauvres, à la lumière des
effets auxquels ils sont potentiellement exposés, de
bénéficier des changements ainsi induits;

2. mettre au point des directives détaillées pour les
investissements dans le secteur de l'eau potable et de
l'assainissement de l'environnement pour rationaliser la
création et l'utilisation des ressources avec entre autres
buts:
(a) l'approvisionnement continu en eau et l'assainissement

de l'environnement pour l'usage domestique dans tous
les secteurs de la société;

(b) la diminution maximale des subventions en prenant en
compte les besoins spécifiques des plus démunis afin
de leur garantir l'accès à une eau salubre;

(c) l'encouragement des investissements à bénéfices
multiples qui, tout en permettant d'économiser de
l'argent, améliorent la condition de l'usager et
protègent 1'environnement;

(d) le ciblage des investissements prioritaires moyennant
le recours à une technologie rentable, bon marché et
judicieusement choisie;

(e) l'abandon progressif des technologies inadéquates;
(f) la réhabilitation et l'entretien des systèmes

existants d'approvisionnement en eau et
d'assainissement de l'environnement;



(g) la priorité à des investissements plus nombreux et
suffisants dans l'approvisionnement en eau et en
assainissement de l'environnement, en particulier dans
les zones urbaines et péri-urbaines, y compris les
équipements, et à l'éducation en faveur d'une
meilleure hygiène personnelle ou familiale et de la
meilleure utilisation de l'approvisionnement en eau et
de l'assainissement de l'environnement;

3. explorer et mettre au point des mécanismes de financement
privés novateurs, y compris le financement privé et
l'exploitation maximum de ressources locales;

4. stimuler les approches intégrées, y compris les activités
améliorant les revenus des populations pauvres rurales et
semi-urbaines, en recourant à des mécanismes d'accès au
crédit, de distribution des terres et de garantie de la
propriété foncière et de la répartition des terres afin de
réduire les besoins en subventions;

5. encourager les systèmes de tarification des redevances dans
différents cadres socio-économiques, en présence des
différents types de demande de services et grâce aux
différents mécanismes de collecte, dans le but d'introduire
le recouvrement des coûts dans les programmes
d'approvisionnement en eau et d'assainissement de
l'environnement et, en particulier, en visant à ce que
l'utilisateur supporte les coûts de d'assainissement de
l'environnement (soit en incorporant ce paramètre dans les
prix de l'eau potable, soit en envisageant un autre moyen);

6. étudier et promouvoir l'utilisation et la réutilisation
plus rentable de l'eau par des mesures d'incitation
économique et en intégrant les coûts environnementaux aux
tarifs de l'eau potable et de l'eau utilisée à d'autres
fins;

7. étudier les possibilités de réutilisation des eaux usées
pour les utilisations agricoles ou en tant que ressource
d'eau supplémentaire;

8. accepter des variations temporaires du niveau des services
offerts dans différentes régions afin de réaliser la plus
grande couverture possible le plus tôt possible, puis
améliorer ces niveaux jusqu'à un niveau uniforme pour
autant que les ressources le permettent;

9. insister sur l'importance des aspects concernant
l'exploitation et la maintenance intégrés à la conception
de projets;

Au niveau international, il est vivement recommandé que:

1. les agences de soutien externe, dont la Banque Mondiale et
les banques régionales, donnent la priorité, le cas
échéant, à des projets visant une plus grande couverture en
approvisionnement en eau potable et assainissement de



l'environnement, et à des projets tendant à au moins
maintenir la couverture actuelle en envisageant de faire
appel à des technologies plus rentables et adéquates;

2. la conversion de dettes en investissements écologiques soit
envisagée comme mécanisme d'obtention de fonds pour les
secteurs ;

3. le dialogue sur l'adoption de l'approche "20/20" telle
qu'elle a initialement été proposée par le PNUE et l'UNICEF
et selon laquelle 20% de l'Aide Officielle au Développement
(AOD/ODA) et 20% des ressources budgétaires nationales sont
dévolues au développement social ainsi qu'à l'eau potable
et à l'assainissement, soit encouragé.



5. L'EAU ET LE MONDE -
encourager l'aide internationale

Afin de faciliter la mise en oeuvre d'activités nationales, il
est vivement recommandé à la communauté internationale:

1. d'encourager la collaboration au niveau national comme
instrument essentiel du succès de la préparation des
stratégies sectorielles et des initiatives de mobilisation
sociale;

2. d'accorder une attention particulière à l'assistance aux
pays ayant mis au point des stratégies nationales pour
l'approvisionnement en eau et l'assainissement de
l'environnement, incluant les points de vue des parties
impliquées et considérant dans leur globalité les
structures socio-économiques et les écosystèmes;

3. de se concentrer sur les régions dans le besoin en
reconnaissant qu'une attention particulière doit être
accordée à l'Afrique;

4. de souligner le rôle et l'importance des organisations
internationales et de la coopération bilatérale au niveau
du soutien de programmes de création de capacités dans les
pays en voie de développement et demander au Comité
d'exécution du PNUE de se pencher sur l'eau et
l'assainissement comme composante du Programme Capacité 21
du PNUE;

5. de demander à la Commission de Développement Durable des
Nations Unies de réfléchir sur la façon dont les
institutions existantes peuvent mettre à disposition des
bureaux régionaux d'échange de données et d'informations,
et sur les moyens de renforcer le rôle de la coopération au
développement et des autres fonds d'aide pour l'eau potable
et l'assainissement de l'environnement;

6. de renouveler les mécanismes de collaboration en vue de
soutenir les initiatives de plus en plus nombreuses au
niveau régional (pluri-étatique) telles SAARC, OUA, ASEAN
ou ECLAC, et encourager la collaboration en vue de réaliser
des objectifs;

7. d'encourager et de stimuler le rôle joué par les
commissions régionales des Nations Unies et l'intérêt
qu'elles montrent dans le domaine de l'eau et de
l'assainissement de l'environnement, sans préjuger de
l'aboutissement du processus de décentralisation en cours
sous la responsabilité du Secrétaire Général;

8. d'encourager et de soutenir les actions nationales:
visant à induire des changements de comportement; et
relatives aux rôles joués par les collectivités, les
gouvernements et les autres parties impliquées.

Il est par ailleurs recommandé:



9. que les conférences internationales futures, comme le
Sommet Mondial pour le Développement Social, la Conférence
sur la Population et le Développement, la Conférence des
Femmes du Quart Monde, HABITAT II et d'autres, traitent de
sujets touchant au développement et à la gestion des
ressources en eau et, en particulier celles liées à
l'approvisionnement en eau, à l'assainissement de
l'environnement, à la dimension santé des ressources en eau
de qualité;

10. que la Commission de Développement Durable des Nations
Unies, lorsqu'elle fera son bilan en 1997, évalue les
progrès au niveau de la mise en oeuvre par les
gouvernements des recommandations de l'Action 21 relatives
à l'eau potable et l'assainissement de l'environnement;

11. que les Nations Unies continuent à procéder à l'évaluation
scientifique des ressources mondiales en eau ainsi qu'à des
projections quant aux besoins en eau et à sa disponibilité;

12. que, reconnaissant la contribution positive du Conseil de
Collaboration sur l'Approvisionnement en Eau et
l'Assainissement en tant que forum mondial et partenariat
entre professionnels des différents pays et des agences de
soutien externe, des organisations non gouvernementales,
associations professionnelles et organes d'informations,
instituts de recherche et universitaires, le Conseil
jouisse de tout l'appui nécessaire à son renforcement et à
celui de son rôle de défenseur;

13. que soit mobilisés de toute urgence, en vue de prévenir la
crise de l'eau, au sein du cadre institué par le Chapitre
33 de l'Action 21, des fonds supplémentaires suffisants en
faisant appel à toutes les sources et à tous les mécanismes
disponibles, et d'optimiser la disponibilité et le flux des
ressources supplémentaires afin de mener à terme le présent
Programme d'Action;

14. que la Commission de Développement Durable des Nations
Unies, lors de sa seconde réunion, se penche sur la
nécessité de renforcer les mécanismes existants pour la
coordination des activités des Nations Unies dans le
domaine des ressources en eau en vue d'aider la mise en
oeuvre du Programme d'Action adopté par la présente
Conférence, tout en tenant compte de la responsabilité
initiale du Secrétaire Général pour la coordination inter-
agences, et que la commission de Développement Durable
avise l'ECOSOC de se pencher sur ce sujet dans son segment
de coordination en 1995;

15. que des associations internationales telles que l'AIDE et
1'AIQE stimulent la création et le développement
d'associations professionnelles nationales.

Les agences de soutien international sont invitées à:

16. évaluer dans quelle mesure leur programmes facilitent
effectivement:



(a) la gestion intégrée des ressources en eau;
(b) le renforcement à long terme des institutions

nationales;

17. élaborer un programme et des mécanismes de prêt prenant
nécessairement en compte la crise de l'approvisionnement en
eau et de l'assainissement de l'environnement;

18. encourager le Conseil de Collaboration sur
l'Approvisionnement en Eau et l'Assainissement, en
association avec les organismes publics intéressés et les
organisations non gouvernementales concernées, à
entreprendre les recherches visant à renforcer ses
activités et, le cas échéant, à entreprendre les démarches
nécessaires pour étendre ses activités ou se constituer en
un forum ou en un Conseil mondial de l'Eau plus vaste
incluant les différents aspects du secteur de l'eau, et
encourager le Conseil à soumettre à ses membres en avril
1995 le rapport des progrès réalisés à ce sujet.
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EJECUCIÓN DEL PROGRAMA 21 DE LA CNUMAD

Conferencia de Ministros
sobre el Agua Potable y el Saneamiento Ambiental

22 y 23 de marzo de 1994, Noordwijk, Países Bajos

Nosotros, los ministros ', reunidos en Noordwijk, Países Bajos, en los días
22 y 23 de marzo de 1994, en ocasión de la Conferencia de Ministros sobre Agua
Potable y Saneamiento Ambiental, habiendo examinado y discutido el tema en
cuestión, sobre la base de la documentación preparada para la Conferencia y
enumerada en el Apéndice II,

1. REAFIRMAMOS QUE;

Nuestra tarea es buscar maneras de apoyar a nuestros gobiernos en la ejecución
del Capitulo 18 del Programa 21.

1.1 En ese contexto, hacemos hincapié en la necesidad de una gestión
integrada de los recursos hídricos. El capítulo 18 subraya la necesidad
de:

una gestión holística del agua dulce como un recurso limitado y
vulnerable, y la integración de planes y programas sectoriales
relacionados con el agua, dentro del contexto de la política
económica y social nacional, y

la consideración del agua como una parte integral del ecosistema,
un recurso natural y un bien social y económico, cuya cantidad y
calidad determinan la naturaleza de su utilización.

1.2 En el contexto particular del sector del agua potable y el saneamiento
ambiental, subrayamos la confirmación en el Capítulo 18 de lo expresado
en la Conferencia sobre el Agua Segura y el Saneamiento para los Años
90 celebrada en en Nueva Delhi en 1990, en cuanto a la necesidad de
brindar, sobre una base sostenible, el acceso al agua potable en
cantidades suficientes y al saneamiento adecuado, poniendo el énfasis
en aquello de: 'mejor un poco para todos que mucho para algunos'. El
Capítulo 18 compromete a los gobiernos a seguir los cuatro Principios
Rectores de Nueva Delhi:

protección del medio ambiente y preservación de la salud mediante
la gestión integrada de los recursos hídricos y de los desechos
líquidos y sólidos;

reformas institucionales que promuevan un enfoque integrado,
incluidos cambios en los procedimientos, las actitudes y el
comportamiento, así como la plena participación de la mujer en
todos los niveles de las instituciones del sector;

administración comunitaria de los servicios, respaldada por
medidas para fortalecer las instituciones locales en su tarea de
ejecutar y sostener los programas de abastecimiento de agua y
saneamiento; y

1 Para la lista de países y organizaciones representados en
la Conferencia, consulte el Apéndice I.



practicas financieras racionales, logradas mediante una mejor
administración de los activos existentes, y utilización amplia de
tecnologías adecuadas.

1.3 Como mecanismos para implementar programas basados en estos principios,
el capitulo 18 hace hincapié en la necesidad de:

crear capacidades en todos los niveles administrativos,
incluyendo desarrollo institucional, coordinación, recursos
humanos, participación comunitaria, educación sobre la salud y la
higiene, y alfabetización, lo cual constituye una de las claves
fundamentales en la ejecución de las estrategias;

determinar los medios para financiar los sustanciales costos
involucrados;

adoptar tecnologías que respondan a las necesidades y a las
limitaciones impuestas por las condiciones de la comunidad de que
se trate.

2. RECONOCEMOS QUE:

Muchos países se enfrentan a una crisis de agua

2.1 El explosivo crecimiento de los centros urbanos, la explotación
insostenible de recursos naturales, la industrialización descontrolada,
la creciente demanda de agua para la producción alimentaria y la
expansión demográfica en condiciones insuficientes de saneamiento
ambiental han conducido al gradual agotamiento y degradación de los
recursos de agua dulce. En muchos casos, la evolución actual en el
empleo del agua no es sostenible. Los crecientes costos de la
explotación de recursos de agua dulce cada vez más distantes amenazan
el desarrollo económico. A su vez, los efectos visibles y los menos
visibles de una irresponsable eliminación de desechos y un insuficiente
saneamiento ambiental causan la propagación de la miseria, la
enfermedad y la muerte. La escasez de agua, y las tensiones que ello
engendra, especialmente en los casos de reclamos sobre recursos
transfronterizos, constituyen una amenaza potencial para la paz.

2.2 El acelerado deterioro de la calidad del agua y las reducidas
existencias de agua dulce son afectados directamente por los procesos
naturales y las actividades humanas. Para salvaguardar el suministro
sostenible de agua segura y cuencas de agua, se precisa una acción
concertada en todos los frentes, incluyendo la agricultura, el
transporte, la industria, la planificación urbana y espacial, la
planificación demográfica y la generación de energia eléctrica. Si bien
se reconoce progresivamente a las ciudades como centros de progreso
social y crecimiento económico, millones de residentes urbanos carecen
de acceso a agua segura y servicios sanitarios suficientes. Existe una
urgente necesidad de extender los suministros sostenibles de agua y
saneamiento a la población urbana más necesitada. En muchos países
existe también una extensa población rural, y se deberían continuar los
esfuerzos para extender los servicios a los habitantes rurales de
menores recursos.

Para satisfacer como mínimo las necesidades básicas de agua y saneamiento, la



crisis puede y debe ser solucionada.

2.3 Los compromisos contraídos por los gobiernos en el Capitulo 18 del
Programa 21 ofrecen nuevas esperanzas para los varios millones de
ciudadanos que soportan niveles intolerables de enfermedad, miseria y
una vida indigna, por falta de abastecimiento de agua segura y medios
convenientes de saneamiento. La tasa media de mortalidad infantil en el
mundo, de seis mil niños al día, por falta de agua segura y
saneamiento, es una trágica advertencia sobre la urgente necesidad de
convertir los compromisos de los jefes de estado en Río y la Cumbre
Mundial en favor de la Infancia, en acción positiva y concertada.

2.4 El objetivo de largo plazo sigue siendo 'agua segura y saneamiento para
todos'. La disponibilidad de agua y saneamiento adecuados es una
necesidad básica que debe ser satisfecha y debe ir acompañada por la
obligación de un uso eficiente del agua, y una eliminación de desechos
que permita la conservación del medio ambiente para beneficio de las
futuras generaciones. Esta es una condición previa para un progreso
sustancial hacia las metas comunes de salud para todos, mitigación de
la pobreza, conservación del medio ambiente y desarrollo económico y
humano. Para lograr estos objetivos, se deben ajustar los programas del
agua y saneamiento ambiental a la capacidad del entorno local para
sostenerlos, a las condiciones y necesidades socioeconómicas y
culturales locales, y a la disponibilidad de recursos. Se deben tener
en cuenta las diferencias en cuanto a las necesidades, el trabajo y la
influencia de hombres y mujeres así como los beneficios que ellos
recibirían.

Un cambio es necesario: seguir trabajando como hasta ahora no es suficiente.

2.5 El Decenio Internacional de Abastecimiento de Agua Potable y
Saneamiento (1981-1990) se tradujo en un aumento proporcional de la
extensión de los servicios, pero sólo tuvo una repercusión marginal en
la reducción del número de personas no beneficiadas. Como razones
principales se han señalado: el crecimiento demográfico, la falta de
apoyo político, la insuficiente participación de la comunidad, una
limitada movilización de recursos para proyectos de infraestructura, en
particular en áreas urbanas, deficiente funcionamiento y mantenimiento
de los sistemas instalados y, en ciertos casos, insuficiente atención
hacia proyectos de pequeña escala y bajo costo que hubieran sido más
apropiados que grandes proyectos de infraestructura. En muchos países,
el saneamiento, la comunicación y la educación sanitaria, necesarios
para lograr los cambios de comportamiento requeridos para aprovechar al
máximo los mejoramientos en el suministro del agua, han seguido en un
bajo nivel en la escala de prioridades.

El Decenio ha demostrado a todos los involucrados que los programas
realizados en el sector del agua y saneamiento ambiental deben estar
basados en la cooperación de todos los interesados (usuarios, - las
mujeres en especial - asociaciones comunitarias, gobierno local,
regional y central, agencias del sector público y privado,
organizaciones no gubernamentales). El papel del gobierno es establecer
el marco normativo y de apoyo. Esto debe abarcar la determinación y la
aplicación de normas para el agua potable y aguas residuales y el apoyo
necesario en los niveles pertinentes a fin de que los colaboradores
locales puedan suministrar servicios locales conforme a las necesidades
explícitas y la predisposición a pagar de todos los usuarios,
facilitando una distribución equilibrada de contribuciones, influencia



y beneficios. Un papel clave de las instituciones financieras
nacionales y las organizaciones internacionales de ayuda consiste en
apoyar estrategias de asistencia para los menos privilegiados. Estas
estrategias deberían ser rentables, estar basadas en las necesidades
reales de las comunidades, y designadas para proteger los ecosistemas
acuáticos amenazados y áreas de fuentes de captación.

Debemos usar nuestros recursos - humanos, hídricos y financieros - con mayor
eficacia.

2.6 Las lecciones aprendidas en el Decenio Internacional de Abastecimiento
de Agua Potable y Saneamiento (1981-1990) dan motivos para confiar en
que, partiendo de los compromisos de Rio, se pueden concretar los
cambios apropiados, movilizar los recursos suficientes y se pueden
iniciar programas de acción, con el fin de lograr un progreso más
efectivo, viable y sostenible hacia los objetivos nacionales de agua y
saneamiento para todos. Cubrir la brecha entre las necesidades y los
fondos disponibles implica cambio. Seis cambios representan un valioso
aporte para alcanzar estos objetivos, a saber:

orientación de las inversiones hacia proyectos asequibles y
diseñados desde una perspectiva ecológica, para atender a los más
necesitados;

una mayor eficacia en el uso de los fondos disponibles y
movilización de fondos adicionales de las fuentes existentes y de
otras nuevas, incluyendo agencias gubernamentales, el sector
privado y los consumidores;

movilización de las comunidades locales en programas de auto-
ayuda;

fijación de precios realistas para los servicios de agua y
saneamiento para todos los usuarios, tomando en consideración el
poder adquisitivo;

reducción de los altos niveles de derroche de agua en muchas
ciudades y en la actividad agrícola e industrial; y

promover la conservación del agua mediante métodos de reciclaje
y re-utilización del agua, reconociendo que las aguas residuales
tratadas tienen un valor potencial como recurso hídrico, y
combatiendo la contaminación industrial.

Otro aspecto esencial consiste en que los organismos y gobiernos
internacionales otorguen mayores prioridades a las actividades de
investigación y desarrollo orientadas a lograr mayores avances en la
búsqueda de tecnologías más apropiadas para el sector del agua y
saneamiento ambiental.

2.7 El suministro ineficaz de agua y servicios sanitarios a los hogares, y
los graves problemas de escasez de agua y contaminación en todo el
mundo exigen una respuesta inmediata. Si bien los problemas de
suministro de agua y servicios sanitarios varían en su naturaleza de un
lugar a otro, y se manifiestan primariamente a nivel local y regional,
los mismos constituyen temas de preocupación mundial. Por lo tanto, es
preciso encontrar una respuesta internacional concertada y coordinada
para una máxima eficacia en el empleo de los recursos de agua y



financieros.

3. EN CONSECUENCIA, Y LLEVANDO ESTAS CONSIDERACIONES A LA ACCIÓN EN
NUESTROS RESPECTIVOS PAÍSES, O A TRAVES DE LA COLABORACIÓN
INTERNACIONAL:

3.1 subrayamos nuevamente el compromiso de implementar el Capítulo 18 del
Programa 21, y el papel crucial que el mejoramiento de los programas de
suministro del agua y de saneamiento desempeña en el incremento de la
salud, la protección de los recursos de agua dulce y el logro de un
desarrollo sostenible; urgimos a que se conceda el necesario apoyo
financiero a la gestión de los recursos hídricos en general, y al
sector del agua potable y saneamiento ambiental y educación para un
cambio de comportamiento, en particular, como elementos vitales para
lograr los mutuos y múltiples beneficios derivados de la disminución de
las enfermedades, preservación del medio ambiente, y estímulo del
desarrollo económico y humano; señalamos el hecho de que, si bien se
han incrementado los fondos internacionales de apoyo a proyectos de
suministro de agua y saneamiento ambiental, todavía existen factores
que impiden el flujo de recursos a los países en desarrollo y estos
temas deben ser planteados, además de otras cuestiones, en el marco de
las discusiones generales sobre cooperación internacional.

3.2 fomentamos el desarrollo y la ejecución de estrategias para el sector
del agua potable y saneamiento ambiental, en todos los niveles
pertinentes inclusive el internacional; elaboramos estas estrategias
sectoriales dentro del contexto más amplio de estrategias para la
gestión sostenible de recursos hídricos y protección ambiental,
asegurando que sean coordinadas al nivel nacional y local con
actividades en el área de salud, educación, agricultura, silvicultura,
industria, energía, desarrollo urbano y rural, y otros sectores
relevantes, a fin de salvaguardar la calidad y la cantidad de recursos
de agua en todo el mundo;

3.3 subrayamos que los cambios de comportamiento, el desarrollo de la base
de conocimientos, la formación de especialistas, la cooperación entre
los interesados, el pleno compromiso de todos los participantes, junto
con un incremento de las capacidades, son elementos fundamentales para
el éxito; buscamos acelerar las gestiones para crear marcos generadores
de posibilidades, de apoyo y regulación, que faciliten la máxima
participación de agencias locales y de entidades individuales en
programas destinados a mejorar el entorno de vida; realzamos la
prioridad de los programas orientados al refuerzo de las instituciones
y el desarrollo de recursos humanos, que generen capacidades
organizativas y administrativas para el suministro y mantenimiento de
servicios locales de agua y saneamiento ambiental.

3.4 recomendamos la aplicación de principios económicos solidos en la
distribución y fijación de precios de los recursos hídricos, basándose
en el principio de que el agua es un bien económico y social y una
necesidad humana básica; procuramos una utilización más eficaz de los
recursos hídricos y financieros disponibles, dirigiendo estos recursos
hacia proyectos que satisfacen de la mejor manera los objetivos de
desarrollo sostenible, o sea, proyectos con tecnología apropiada,
viabilidad económica, seguridad para el medio ambiente y aceptables
desde el punto de vista social; creamos condiciones que permitan a los
suministradores de agua fijar tarifas equitativas para el agua de uso



agrícola, industrial y doméstico, promoviendo así la conservación y el
uso eficiente; estudiamos maneras de mejorar el acceso de las
comunidades locales a los recursos financieros, y estimularlas a
emprender la gestión comunitaria de los servicios de suministro de agua
y saneamiento ambiental; fomentamos la participación potencial del
sector privado en el finaneiamiento, construcción, funcionamiento y
mantenimiento de los servicios de agua y saneamiento; estimulamos a los
organismos externos de apoyo, incluyendo a los bancos multilterales y
regionales de desarrollo, a adoptar lineamientos para inversiones en el
sector del agua y saneamiento ambiental, coherentes con los
lineamientos rectores del Capitulo 18 del Programa 21;

3.5 para evitar costosas medidas de rectificación en el futuro, adoptamos
programas de reducción de desechos y prevención de la contaminación en
su origen y de protección de áreas de captación, para salvaguardar las
fuentes de suministro de agua, la calidad del agua, los ecosistemas
acuáticos y las pesquerías, y para reducir el derroche del agua con el
objeto de asegurar la conservación de los recursos futuros;
establecemos estructuras de tarifas que permitan reducir el derroche,
incrementar la recuperación de las inversiones y prevenir la
contaminación, tales como aumento proporcional de las tarifas a mayor
consumo, tarifas para aguas cloacales y el tratamiento de aguas
residuales, y aplicación de multas al incumplimiento; satisfacemos las
nuevas demandas de agua con métodos que no atenten contra el medio
ambiente, incluyendo la conservación y re-utilización del agua, y el
control de la demanda, en particular en el sector del riego;

4. EN CONSECUENCIA, NOSOTROS, LOS MINISTROS:

4.1 RESPALDAMOS EL PROGRAMA DE ACCIÓN ADJUNTO PARA SU PRONTA EJECUCIÓN como
un nuevo paso hacia el desarrollo sostenible de los servicios de agua
potable y saneamiento ambiental.

Este programa se basa en la experiencia adquirida durante el Decenio
Internacional de Abastecimiento de Agua Potable y Saneamiento, y lleva
a la práctica las determinaciones del capitulo 18 del Programa 21. Las
principales lecciones de esta experiencia demuestran que el aumento de
la capacidad es la clave, y que debemos

a. generar conciencia pública y política sobre la importancia de la
inminente crisis del agua;

b. fijar metas realistas en la marcha hacia el objetivo general de
agua segura y saneamiento para todos; urgir a los gobiernos a
fijar un calendario relevante para la ejecución del Programa de
Acción;

c. establecer sistemas más eficaces y más eficientes de agua potable
y saneamiento ambiental en todos los países;

d. movilizar los recursos disponibles en cada país, de usuarios y
los sectores privado y público, desde la perspectiva de "quien
contamina paga", dentro de sistemas autónomos de financiación
para los servicios de suministro de agua y saneamiento;

e. fomentar la movilización de recursos financieros internacionales
y la transferencia de tecnología para complementar y apoyar los



recursos nacionales.

El programa incorpora asimismo los nuevos enfoques desarrollados por el
Programa 21. Se debe conceder atención especial a los siguientes aspectos:

a. la gestion integrada del agua, teniendo en cuenta todo lo que
este elemento significa para el medio ambiente, para la política
social y económica y para la planificación ambiental;

b. la creación de lazos de colaboración entre todos los interesados,
que reflejen las diferentes necesidades de hombres, mujeres y
jóvenes, involucrando a todos los sectores de la sociedad en la
solución de los problemas que les afectan;

c. inducir cambios de comportamiento en lo que respecta al agua
limpia y la higiene, y modificar el papel del gobierno, con el
fin de aprovechar al máximo los recursos disponibles, hacer
posible la gestión integrada del agua en el más bajo nivel
pertinente, y orientarse hacia un sistema de gestión accionada
por la demanda;

d. poner en práctica la gestión de recursos del agua como un bien
social y económico;

e. la búsqueda de innovaciones, tecnológicas y de otra índole, para
proteger nuestros recursos de agua, limitados y vulnerables, y
zanjar la brecha entre los recursos físicos, humanos y
financieros, y la creciente demanda de agua y necesidad de
saneamiento, producida especialmente por la urbanización y la
industrialización en los países en desarrollo.

ADEMAS :

4.2 Advertimos que en la reunión de especialistas en el área del agua y la
salud en zonas urbanas menos privilegiadas, realizada en Sophia-
Antipolis, Francia, el 21 y 22 de febrero de 1994, se adoptaron
recomendaciones que deberán ser remitidas a los participantes de la
Comisión para el Desarrollo Sostenible, en su segunda sesión de Mayo,
1994.

4.3 Considerando los problemas especiales que afectan a los pequeños
estados insulares, transmitimos esta Declaración y el Programa de
Acción a la Conferencia de las Naciones Unidas sobre Desarrollo
Sostenible de pequeños Estados Insulares en Desarrollo, que se
realizará en Barbados, del 24 de abril al 6 de mayo de 1994.

4.4 Recomendamos que, con el proposito de prevenir una crisis de agua,
existe una necesidad urgente de movilizar, dentro del contexto
establecido por el Capitulo 33 del Programa 21, recursos financieros
apropiados, a través de todas las fuentes y mecanismos disponibles,
acrescentando al máximo la disponibilidad y flujo libre de recursos
adicionales para ejecutar este Programa de Acción.

4.5 Considerando la necesidad de coordinar, concentrar y consolidar las
diversas actividades internacionales relevantes al sector del agua
potable y saneamiento ambiental, dentro del contexto de una gestión
integrada de los recursos hídricos, recomendamos!



a. estudiar medidas que fomenten este proceso, particularmente por
parte de la Comisión para el Desarrollo Sostenible;

b. fortalecer las instituciones y las organizaciones existentes que
prestan una contribución al logro de este objetivo, de
conformidad con el Programa de Acción.

4.6 Recomendamos que la Comisión de Desarrollo Sostenible en su segunda
sesión en mayo de 1994, considere la adopción de este Programa de
Acción.



1. EL AGUA Y LAS PERSONAS -
para lograr la colaboración y un cambio de comportamiento

Tal como se declara en el Programa 21, para alcanzar el desarrollo sostenible
es necesaria la colaboración entre todos los interesados. La colaboración debe
partir de la comprensión de las necesidades reales del usuario. Una mejor
colaboración contribuirá a mejorar los resultados, resolver conflictos y
promover la integración.

A fin de posibilitar y respaldar este enfoque basado en la colaboración, las
decisiones en el sector del agua potable y saneamiento ambiental deben estar
basadas sobre un dialogo acerca de las actitudes y necesidades de la población
en las comunidades rurales y urbanas, y de aquello que sean capaces de
administrar, mantener y pagar. Se debe producir el cambio de actitud necesario
a nivel politico y gubernamental, asi como en los sectores del agua potable
y saneamiento ambiental, para posibilitar y apoyar este enfoque de
colaboración.

En consecuencia, en los niveles pertinentes, los gobiernos deberían:
1. generar conciencia publica y movilización social hacia la

cuestión del agua potable y el saneamiento ambiental:

(a) fomentando el entendimiento mutuo entre el gobierno, las
autoridades locales, los gestores de los servicios
públicos, los consumidores -las mujeres de manera especial-
, jóvenes y otros interesados, sobre los problemas del
agua, la vulnerabilidad de los recursos hídricos y el medio
acuático;

(b) elevando el grado de conciencia entre los todos los
interesados sobre la progresiva escasez de los recursos
hídricos y sobre la necesidad de utilizarlos de manera
económica y racional, asi como de instalar o mejorar los
sistemas de tratamiento de las aguas residuales para
prevenir la contaminación de los recursos hídricos y
adoptar los hábitos higiénicos adecuados que eviten la
contaminación bacteriológica;

(c) garantizando conocimientos fundamentales sobre la
conservación y el uso del agua, enfocando la prioridad
sobre el tema de la salud;

(d) elevando el grado de conciencia sobre el hecho de que el
agua es un bien social y económico, con un valor económico
sobre el cual se debe aplicar una política adecuada de
precios, incluyendo el empleo de instrumentos económicos;

(e) formulando y ejecutando programas de comunicación y
participación dirigidos a introducir cambios de actitudes,
planificación, diseño/construcción, funcionamiento y
procedimientos de mantenimiento;

(f) facilitando programas de capacitación de acuerdo con
lineamientos normativos para todas las categorías del
personal responsable de la gestión de agua potable,
saneamiento y tratamiento del agua, en todos los niveles
relevantes de autoridad que reflejen nuevos enfoques y
principios.



2. mejorar la colaboración y la participación; para ello, se debe
dar prioridad a las siguientes acciones:

(a) estimular a los responsables de la gestión politica,
propietarios, contratistas y operadores de los sistemas de
suministro de agua y saneamiento ambiental para que
incluyan la participación de las comunidades locales,
organizaciones de usuarios, mujeres y organizaciones no
gubernamentales en la planificación y adopción de
decisiones sobre esos sistemas, a fin de aprovechar los
conocimientos, aptitudes especiales y las diversas
opiniones de cada lugar;

(b) crear el marco legal e institucional necesario para dicha
apoyar dicha participación y colaboración;

(c) desarrollar planes para incrementar la capacidad de todos
los interesados, incluyendo la dotación de capacidades a
las comunidades, en particular a las mujeres, mediante
programas adecuados de educación y capacitación a nivel
comunitario, representación de todos los usuarios en las
Juntas de las Empresas de Servicios Públicos, la creación
de consejos de consumidores y el desarrollo de mecanismos
de consulta con los interesados;

(d) proporcionar acceso a la información sobre proyectos,
programas y políticas, reconociendo los derechos y las
responsabilidades de los ciudadanos y las comunidades, y
proporcionando información confiable y transparente sobre
los procesos de adopción de decisiones, y normas de calidad
del agua, incluyendo la posibilidad de apelación y análisis
independiente.

3. En el nivel regional e internacional:

1. desarrollar programas de intercambio de información y
experiencia, en especial en el campo de la capacitación,
educación, investigación, tecnología y métodos de diseño y
ejecución de proyectos;

2. procurar garantizar que los organismos internacionales de
cooperación apoyen los programas de educación pública y aumento
de capacidad, crear mecanismos fiables y transparentes para la
adopción de decisiones dentro de sus instituciones, y promover la
participación pública en todos los niveles de diseño, ejecución
y gestion de los proyectos;

3. desarrollar programas, tanto a nivel nacional como internacional,
ofreciendo prioridades para el sector del agua y el saneamiento
ambiental, y crear programas de acción coordinada para promover
el sector a todos los niveles - político, público, técnico y
financiero;

4. fortalecer la colaboración regional, particularmente entre países
vecinos con problemas comparables, como en el caso de recursos
hídricos transfronterizos, o de situaciones comparables, como la
de pequeños estados insulares;



5. desarrollar programas concertados en los niveles nacional e
internacional, en apoyo al desarrollo sostenible de recursos
hídricos y saneamiento ambiental en pequeños estados insulares.



2. EL AGUA, LA SALUD Y EL MEDIO AMBIENTE -
para una gestión integrada del agua

Tal como se declara en el Programa 21, la planificación y ejecución de los
programas para el agua potable y saneamiento ambiental deberían realizarse en
el contexto de un marco integral para el desarrollo de los recursos de agua,
basado en un enfoque del desarrollo y la gestión de los recursos de agua que
otorgue prioridad a los ecosistemas, y comprendiendo el factor salud.

En consecuencia, en el nivel apropiado, los gobiernos deberían:

1. realizar una evaluación de los recursos hídricos para obtener un
inventario de la situación presente y detectar problemas y
limitaciones en el suministro de agua y servicios de saneamiento
ambiental.

2. crear, examinar o modificar - en el contexto de una estrategia
nacional de desarrollo sostenible, coherente con el Programa 21 -
medidas para la gestión de los recursos hídricos y la protección
ambiental, que abarquen el agua potable y saneamiento del medio
que apunten a :

(a) el reconocimiento de que el acceso a servicios apropiados
de agua y saneamiento del medio es una necesidad humana;

(b) la necesidad de conservar y proteger tanto la calidad como
la cantidad de los recursos hídricos, tomando en cuenta los
requerimientos de cantidad y calidad del agua para el
funcionamiento de los ecosistemas;

(c) la obligación de efectuar un uso eficaz del agua,
considerando el reaprovechamiento y el reciclaje de
desechos líquidos, y la eliminación de desechos con métodos
que conserven el medio ambiente para beneficio de las
futuras generaciones;

(d) un marco para la distribución racional del agua entre los
diversos usos, incluyendo el agua potable, la industria, la
agricultura y la energía hidroeléctrica;

(e) ajustar el nivel de consumo nacional de agua al nivel de
los recursos disponibles;

(f) políticas de apoyo e instrumentos políticos para contribuir
a la mejor utilización posible de los recursos hídricos y
la gestión sostenible de recursos de agua dulce;

(g) reconocimiento de los objetivos relacionados con la salud,
en la planificación del suministro de agua y saneamiento.

3- desarrollar, examinar o modificar, y ejecutar en el contexto de
una estrategia nacional de desarrollo sostenible coherente con el
Programa 21, estrategias para el agua potable y el saneamiento
ambiental, teniendo en cuenta los objetivos establecidos por la
Cumbre Mundial en favor de la Infancia, con vistas a una
provisión y utilización racionales y eficaces del agua potable y
saneamiento ambiental; estas medidas deberían incluir:



(a) estrategias para extender el servicio a los sectores pobres
y no alcanzados por los servicios;

(b) estrategias de inversión, incluyendo estrategias para
extender los servicios a los grupos pobres, según las
necesidades especiales de las áreas rurales y las
periferias urbanas;

(c) una estrategia de planificación basada en el entendimiento
de la demanda real y la integración de planes y programas
concernientes al suministro de agua y a aguas cloacales;

(d) una estrategia de planificación dirigida a una educación
higiénica más eficaz;

(e) establecer normas y criterios realistas de calidad para el
agua potable, para aguas cloacales y aguas de reciclaje;

(f) la protección y fomento de la salud humana, dando prioridad
a los grupos de población de mayor riesgo;

4. involucrar en la ejecución de estrategias a todos los
interesados, como por ejemplo los consumidores, organizaciones no
gubernamentales, científicos, organizaciones de mujeres,
empresarios locales, profesionales y organizaciones de
profesionales ;

5. crear, donde aún no exista, un sistema de control a nivel
nacional del agua potable y el saneamiento ambiental, a fin de
vigilar los esfuerzos en este Programa de Acción, así como otros
objetivos principales, aprovechando al máximo los sistemas
disponibles de control abierto y sistemas de apoyo a la
información que se crean en el marco de los Programas existentes
de Control del Agua Potable y Saneamiento de la OMS/UNICEF;

6. establecer políticas de precios orientadas a la promoción de la
utilización eficaz del agua, según los siguientes criterios:

(a) asequibles en todos los niveles, considerando las
repercusiones sobre la salud;

(b) conservación de recursos a través de la gestión de la
demanda;

(c) aplicación del principio 'el que contamina paga';

7. reducir la proporción de agua que entra en el sistema de
distribución y se pierde, sin servir para un uso final, e evaluar
los aspectos institucionales, administrativos, organizativos y
operacionales de las empresas de suministro de agua, para
detectar los factores que afectan los niveles existentes de agua
cuya utilización no consta en los registros.

8. promover el diseño y aplicación de tecnologías de utilización
económica y reaprovechamiento del agua, a fin de disminuir el
consumo de agua en industrias, agricultura y hogares;

9. preservar la calidad natural de las aguas superficiales y



subterráneas, si fuera viable desde la perspectiva de las cuencas
hidrográficas, que incluya:

(a) el mantenimiento de una gestión eficaz de las cuencas
hidrográficas, estableciendo áreas de protección del agua
y zonas sanitarias adyacentes a las fuentes de suministro
de agua potable, con regulaciones que gobiernen la
utilización especial de los recursos naturales y prácticas
de conservación, para reducir al mínimo el vertido de
sustancias contaminantes y otros derivados de la industria,
agricultura y unidades domésticas;

(b) prevenir el vertido de nutrientes en las aguas subterráneas
y otras masas de agua, mediante la explotación de la tierra
con prácticas agrícolas sostenibles;

(c) el uso correcto de pesticidas, de acuerdo con las
estipulaciones de la legislación; búsqueda constante de
pesticidas menos perjudiciales y eliminación de los que se
haya comprobado que son perjudiciales para las aguas
superficiales y subterráneas; promoción y utilización de
técnicas agrícolas sostenibles;

(d) la instalación de plantas de tratamiento de aguas
residuales y el uso de agua reciclada dentro de un sistema
que tenga en cuenta la protección del medio; su
planificación deberá ir acompañada, donde corresponda, por
una evaluación de la repercusión en el medio ambiente.

10. promover el desarrollo apropiado y la utilización de fuentes no
convencionales de suministro de agua, tales como el
reaprovechamiento seguro de aguas cloacales, recolección del agua
de lluvia, desalación del agua de mar y aguas subterráneas
salinas y conservación de las fuentes tradicionales;

11. reforzar la recolección y análisis de datos relativos a la salud
para contribuir a establecer prioridades y objetivos en el área
del agua y el saneamiento;

12. promover, donde aún no exista, la adopción de normas o
directrices de calidad del agua potable apropiadas y especificas
para cada país, siguiendo los lineamientos de calidad del agua
potable establecidos por la OMS.

A nivel regional e internacional:

1. fomentar la cooperación en la gestión sobre las cuencas fluviales
y la explotación de recursos hídricos transfronterizos, y el
control de la contaminación;

2. promover la transferencia de tecnología, en particular a nivel
regional, en el terreno de estrategias de reducción de pérdidas
y ahorro del agua y reaprovechamiento del agua;

3. acordar indicadores del estado de los recursos hídricos, en
relación con sus funciones y usos.



3. EL AGUA Y LAS INSTITUCIONES -
organización del suministro de servicios

Tal como se declara en el Programa 21, la formación de capacidades es una
actividad fundamental para crear instituciones competentes, para proporcionar
una cantidad adecuada de personal calificado, para capacitar a todas las
partes interesadas y para permitir que las comunidades se conviertan en
colaboradores plenos del desarrollo del sector.

En consecuencia, en el nivel apropiado/ los gobiernos deberían:

1. transformar el énfasis sobre el papel que desempeña el gobierno,
según sea pertinente, en lo concerniente al sector de servicios
de agua y saneamiento ambiental, convirtiéndolo en instrumento y
regulador de las demás partes:

(a) asumiendo la responsabilidad de la organización de sistemas
control, estableciendo sistemas de información de alcance
nacional, preparando evaluaciones del agua potable del pais
y desarrollando políticas y lineamientos para el sector;

(b) reforzando el papel del gobierno en la creación de marcos
legales y como regulador, asegurando una aplicación eficaz
de las leyes y las normativas relacionadas con el agua;

(c) asumiendo la responsabilidad del control adecuado de los
resultados de actividades de todos los proveedores de
servicios y otros interesados, según convenga;

(d) considerando las posibilidades de participación del sector
privado (particularmente en las partes operacionales) en el
suministro de agua y saneamiento, a condición de que, entre
otros factores, la calidad, la eficacia, la disponibilidad
a precios justos y el reconocimiento de los intereses
sociales, sean salvaguardados a través de regulaciones
pertinentes para proteger a los usuarios;

2. establecer mecanismos de coordinación, al nivel pertinente, a fin
de estimular la colaboración intersectorial, establecer una
política uniforme, mejorar la planificación y fomentar el
intercambio de información relevante para el sector;

3. aumentar las inversiones en programas de creación de capacidades,
incluyendo el fortalecimiento de las instituciones y desarrollo
de los recursos humanos, con atención especial al aspecto del
género, necesarios para crear capacidad organizativa y de gestión
en todos los niveles;

4. crear, apoyar y proporcionar los incentivos necesarios para que
las instituciones estén más orientadas a la población: la
propiedad, la adopción de decisiones y la responsabilidad en la
ejecución deben llevarse hasta el nivel más bajo posible y el más
cercano posible del usuario;

5. crear servicios públicos de abastecimiento de agua y saneamiento
ambiental que puedan funcionar de forma autónoma, en particular
con respecto a la gestión financiera global y la investigación,
asegurando la sostenibilidad y eficacia de los servicios, para



una progresiva recuperación de los costes;

6. mejorar los resultados generales y económicos de los servicios
públicos para que ejerzan una actividad de mayor transparencia y
fiabilidad de cara al público, incluyendo en ello proporcionar el
acceso a la información y los informes de calidad y permitir al
público la posibilidad de apelar las decisiones relacionadas con
sus decisiones;

7. a fin de garantizar la existencia del personal calificado
necesario para la planificación, la gestión y la explotación de
los sistemas de suministro de agua y saneamiento ambiental se
deberán crear o fortalecer incentivos para:

(a) mejorar la educación y la capacitación técnica y
profesional;

(b) establecer criterios de planificación de carrera y
adecuados niveles salariales a fin de retener al personal
técnico y profesional;

(c) garantizar la publicación del material técnico necesario
como respaldo a la práctica profesional, a la gestión
eficaz de los servicios públicos y a la participación
efectiva de las organizaciones no gubernamentales;

(d) en base a un adecuado estudio de género, promover la
actuación de la mujer en la planificación, la gestión y el
funcionamiento; intensificar la participación activa de la
mujer en la toma de decisiones en cuestiones concernientes
al agua y los saneamientos ambientales a macronivel y
micronivel;

8. estimular la creación de asociaciones profesionales
interdisciplinarias como ayuda esencial para el intercambio de
contactos, en especial para participar en la formulación de
normas nacionales y organizar la difusión de conocimientos a
nivel nacional, asi como para unirse a las asociaciones
profesionales internacionales y aprovechar las ventajas de su
apoyo;

9. estimular para 1998 el desarrollo de indicadores clave de otros
factores además de la cobertura, como ser indicadores
relacionados con la salud, el impacto en el medio ambiente y las
actitudes de los usuarios;

10. establecer o fortalecer centros nacionales de recursos,
incluyendo instituciones nacionales para la recolección y
difusión de información, la investigación aplicada y el respaldo
técnico para el control;

11. reforzar las instituciones sanitarias apropiadas que llevan a la
practica la educación sobre la higiene y respaldan la
participación comunitaria, en coordinación con las autoridades
del agua y saneamiento;

En los niveles regional e internacional:



1. promover el intercambio de información y las redes de contacto
entre los profesionales del sector, las asociaciones
profesionales y las organizaciones no gubernamentales, incluyendo
acuerdos bilaterales de cooperación mutua;

2. promover una colaboración eficaz con países vecinos en la gestión
de los recursos de agua transfronterizos;

3. promover el intercambio regional de experiencia sobre reforma
institucional;

4. fortalecer la cooperación regional que fomente la capacidad de
las organizaciones no gubernamentales y BU participación en el
área del agua potable y saneamiento ambiental, para lograr un
mejoramiento de la planificación, gestión y ejecución de
programas.



4. EL AGUA ï LA MOVILIZACIÓN DE LOS RECURSOS ECONÓMICOS
aumento de activos para el futuro

Tal como se declara en.el Programa 21, a fin de lograr que el suministro de
agua potable y los servicios de saneamiento ambiental funcionen sobre una
solida base económica, es de crucial importancia apuntar al empleo más eficaz
y eficiente de los fondos disponibles, tal como lo establece el Programa 21,
en particular de cara a la creciente demanda de agua potable y de saneamiento
ambiental y a la tendencia a una disminución de los fondos externos para el
sector.

En consecuencia, en el nivel pertinente, los gobiernos deberían:

1. garantizar una gestión económica justa y eficaz de los sistemas
de abastecimiento de agua y de saneamiento ambiental:

(a) trasladando progresivamente la toma de decisiones y la
gestión al nivel más elemental adecuado, que disponga de
personal suficientemente calificado;

(b) organizando lo más pronto posible un sistema de tarifas de
tal manera (subvenciones cruzadas) o fijando los precios de
tal forma que las organizaciones de suministro de agua y de
saneamiento ambiental pueden funcionar con autonomía
económica, sin que ello tenga repercusiones negativas sobre
el suministro básico para los más necesitados;

(c) tomando en consideración las posibles implicaciones para la
población de menores recursos, posibilitando que sean
beneficiados por los cambios introducidos;

2. desarrollar directrices detalladas para las inversiones en el
sector del agua potable y del saneamiento ambiental, a fin de
racionalizar la generación y el uso de los recursos, apuntando,
entre otros fines, a:

(a) la provisión continuada de agua y de saneamiento ambiental
para usos domésticos en todos los sectores de la sociedad;

(b) reducción de subsidios al mínimo, considerando sin embargo
las necesidades especiales de los más necesitados;

(c) fomentando inversiones de beneficio mutuo, que permitan
ahorrar dinero, mejorar la situación de los usuarios y
proteger el medio ambiente;

(d) orientar las prioridades de inversión hacia una tecnología
rentable, aseguible y apropiada;

(e) eliminar paulatinamente las tecnologías inadecuadas;

(f) la rehabilitación y el mantenimiento de los sistemas
existentes de suministro de agua y saneamiento ambiental;

(g) dar prioridad a mayores y suficientes inversiones en el
suministro de agua y saneamiento ambiental, particularmente
en zonas urbanas y periféricas, incluyendo tanto los
servicios físicos como la educación para lograr una mejor



higiene personal y familiar y la mejor utilización del
suministro de agua y del saneamiento ambiental;

3. explorar y desarrollar nuevos mecanismos de financiación,
incluyendo fondos del sector privado, y fomentando en la medida
de lo posible los recursos locales;

4. estimular los enfoques integrados, incluyendo las actividades de
mejora de los ingresos entre la población pobre semi-urbana y
rural, mediante mecanismos que posibiliten el acceso a los
créditos, distribución de la tierra y garantias a la tenencia de
la tierra, de modo de reducir la necesidad de subvenciones;

5. fomentar el desarrollo de sistemas de tarifas, en diversas
situaciones socio-económicas, en distintas situaciones de demanda
de servicios y mediante distintos mecanismos de cobro, con vistas
a la introducción de la recuperación de los costes en los
programas de abastecimiento de agua y saneamiento ambiental, y en
especial con vistas a cobrar al usuario los costes del
saneamiento ambiental (ya sea incorporando este factor en el
precio del agua o por algún otro medio);

6. estudiar y promover la utilización y reutilización más eficaces
del agua mediante incentivos económicos, e incorporar los costes
ambientales en las tarifas de agua potable y de agua destinada a
otros fines;

7. estudiar las posibilidades de reaprovechamiento de aguas
residuales tratadas, para fines agrícolas o como recurso hídrico
suplementario;

8. aceptar variaciones temporarias en el nivel del servicio provisto
en diferentes áreas, de modo de lograr el mayor alcance de forma
más inmediata, y mejorar luego esos niveles a un nivel uniforme,
según los recursos disponibles lo permitan;

9. subrayar la importancia de que se incorporen en el diseño de
proyecto consideraciones sobre la operación y el mantenimiento.

En el nivel internacional, se insta a que:

1. que las agencias internacionales de ayuda, incluyendo el Banco
Mundial y bancos regionales, otorguen prioridad, donde proceda,
a proyectos orientados a extender el alcance del suministro de
agua potable y saneamiento ambiental, y a proyectos que intenten
mantener al menos el alcance existente, tengan en cuenta
consideraciones económicas y una tecnologia adecuada;

2. se considere la conversión de la deuda como un mecanismo para
generar fondos para los sectores;

3. se estimule la discusión sobre la adopción del enfoque 20/20,
como fuera propuesto inicialmente por el PDNU y la UNICEF, según
el cual el 20% de la asistencia oficial para el desarrollo y el
20% de los recursos procedentes del presupuesto nacional son
destinados al desarrollo social, incluyendo el agua potable y el
saneamiento.



5. EL AGUA Y EL MUNDO -
la promoción del apoyo internacional

A fin de facilitar la ejecución de actividades nacionales, se urge a la
comunidad internacional a:

1. apoyar la colaboración a nivel nacional como instrumento esencial
para el éxito del desarrollo de estrategias por sectores y las
iniciativas para la movilización social;

2. otorgar consideración especial a los países colaboradores que
hayan desarrollado o estén desarrollando estrategias nacionales
para la gestión de los recursos hídricos que tengan en cuenta las
opiniones de los interesados y presten total consideración a los
ecosistemas y las estructuras socioeconómicas;

3. concentrarse en las regiones necesitadas, reconociendo que se
debería prestar atención especial a Africa;

4. acentuar el papel y la importancia de las organizaciones
internacionales y la cooperación bilateral en el apoyo de
programas de creación de capacidades en países en desarrollo y
solicitar a la Junta Ejecutiva del PNUD que considere la
introducción de un componente de agua y saneamiento en el
Programa capacidad 21 del PNUD;

5. solicitar a la Comisión de Desarrollo Sostenible que estudie la
manera en que las instituciones existentes pueden crear oficinas
de distribución regionales para el intercambio de datos e
información, y de reforzar el papel de la cooperación al
desarrollo y otros fondos de ayuda para el agua potable y el
saneamiento ambiental;

6. renovar los mecanismos de colaboración en apoyo del incremento de
iniciativas regionales, como SAARC, OAU, ASEAN, CEPAL, y promover
la colaboración conjunta para alcanzar los objetivos;

7. promover y estimular el papel y el interés de las Comisiones
Regionales de las Naciones Unidas en el campo del agua y el
saneamiento ambiental, sin prejuzgar el actual proceso de
descentralización bajo la responsabilidad del Secretario General;

8. promover y apoyar acciones nacionales:

dirigidas a lograr cambios de comportamiento; y

referidas a los papeles que desempeñan las comunidades, el
gobierno y otros interesados.

Igualmente se recomienda:

9. organizar conferencias internacionales en el futuro, tales como
la Cumbre Mundial para el Desarrollo Social, la Conferencia sobre
Población y Desarrollo, la Cuarta Conferencia Mundial de la
Mujer, HABITAT II y otras que se ocupen de las cuestiones
relevantes sobre el desarrollo y la gestión de los recursos de
agua, y en particular los relacionados con el abastecimiento de
agua, el saneamiento ambiental y la dimensión sanitaria de la



calidad de los recursos hídricos;

10. que la Comisión para el Desarrollo Sostenible, en la revision
prevista para 1997, efectúe un análisis de los avances en el
desarrollo y la ejecución de las recomendaciones del Programa 21
referentes al agua potable y el saneamiento ambiental;

11. que el sistema de las Naciones Unidas continúe los esfuerzos de
evaluación cientifica de los recursos hídricos mundiales,
incluyendo proyecciones de necesidades y disponibilidad de agua;

12. reconocer la contribución positiva del Consejo de Colaboración
sobre Agua Potable y Saneamiento como foro mundial y socio
colaborador entre profesionales de los países y de agencias
internacionales de ayuda, organizaciones no gubernamentales,
asociaciones profesionales asi como instituciones de información,
investigación y estudio, contribuyendo al fortalecimiento del
Consejo y fomentando su papel defensor;

13. a fin de evitar una crisis de agua, existe una necesidad urgente
de movilizar, dentro del contexto establecido por el Capítulo 33
del Programa 21, recursos financieros apropiados, utilizando
todos los recursos y mecanismos disponibles y aumentando al
máximo la disponibilidad y flujo libre de recursos adicionales
para ejecutar este Programa de Acción;

14. que la Comisión de las Naciones Unidas para el Desarrollo
Sostenible, en su segunda sesión, considere la necesidad de
fortalecer los mecanismos existentes para la coordinación de
actividades del sistema de las Naciones Unidas en el campo de los
recursos hídricos, para contribuir a la ejecución del programa de
acción adoptado por esta Conferencia, teniendo en cuenta la
responsabilidad primaria del Secretario General en la
coordinación entre las agencias; y que la Comisión para el
Desarrollo Sostenible recomiende a ECOSOC la consideración de
esta cuestión en su segmento de coordinación en 1995;

15. que las asociaciones profesionales internacionales, tales como
AIDE o AICA, estimulen el establecimiento y el desarrollo de
asociaciones profesionales nacionales.

Se sugiere a las agencias internacionales de ayuda que:

16. evalúen el grado en que sus programas contribuyan efectivamente
a:

(a) la gestión integrada de recursos hídricos,

(b) el fortalecimiento de instituciones nacionales;

17. desarrollen mecanismos de suministro de programas y de préstamos
que deberán tener en cuenta la crisis en el área de agua potable
y saneamiento ambiental;

18. estimulen la acción del Consejo Colaborativo de Suministro de
Agua y Saneamiento, en asociación con los organismos públicos
interesados y organizaciones no gubernamentales, hacia el
fortalecimiento de sus actividades y, donde sea pertinente,



adoptar las medidas necesarias para la expansión de sus
actividades o para constituirse en un foro o consejo mundial más
integral sobre el agua, abarcando los diversos aspectos del
sector del agua, y estimular asimismo al Consejo para remita a
sus miembros para abril de 1995, el informe sobre cualquier
progreso alcanzado en este tema.



nPETBOPEHME B )KM3Hb FIOBECTKH iJHfl 21 BEKA KOH<DEPEHUMM OOH no
P CPEflE M PA3BMTM0

KOHcpEPEHUMfl MMHMCTPOB nO nPOEflEMAM nUTbEBOCi BOflbl M

COCTOflHMfl OKPyJKAKXUEfi CPEflbl

22 M 23 MapTa 1994T., HopflBHÍÍK, HMflepnaHflbl

Mu, MHHMCTpbi,1 coõpaBUJMCb B HopflB^MKe, HMflepnaHflbl, 22 M 23 MapTa
19941". Ha KOH0epeHUMK) MMHMCTpOB nO npOÒneMaM HMTbeBOM BOflbl H
ynyHwew/m cocToyiHua oKpyxaiomeíí cpeflbi, paccMOTpeB M obcynuB
npobneMy, Ha ocHOBe noKyMeHTOB KOHcfiepeHUMM, nepenkicneHHbix B

2,

1 . nOQTBEP)KflAEMf HTO:

Hameiï 3ananeM KEnneTCñ Haxo)KfleHne nyTeü noMomn
npaBMTenbCTBaM no npeTBopeHnio B )KH3Hb TnaBbi 18 rioBecTKM ÖHR 21
BeKa.
1.1 B 3TOI/Í CB33M Mbi noflsepKMBaeM HeobxoflMMocTb uenocTHoro
ynpaBneHMR BOGHUMM pecypcaMn. TnaBa 18 npn3biBaeï K cneqyiomeMy:

uenocïHOMy ynpaBneHMio npecHoPi BoaoH KaK KOHeHHbiM M ya3BHMbiM
pecypcoM M K MHferpauMM nnaHOB M nporpaMM eonHoro ceKTopa
B paMKax HaunoHanbHoíí 3K0H0MHHecK0i?i M counanbHoíí nonnTHKH;
M

BOflbi KaK HeoTbeMneMoü cocTaBriHiomefi sacTn
npnpoflHoro pecypca M counanbHoro M

3KOHOMMHecKoro TOBapa, KonMHecTBO M KanecTBO KOToporo
onpeflennioT npMpony ero ncnonb3OBaHHfl;

1.2 Kacaacb npoòneM nuTbeBOíí BOflu M ynysiueHun
oKpyxcaioiueki cpeflbi, MU npuBneKaeM BHMMaHue K TOMy, MTO B
Tnase 18 noflTBep>KflaeTCH HeobxoflUMocTb, c0opMynnpOBaHHafl
Ha TnobanbHOiTi KoHcynbTauMM no be3onacHoíi nMTbeBofi BOfle M

rMTMeHe Ha 1990-e roflbi B flenM B I 9 9 o r . ,
Ha rapaHTupoBaHHOü ocHOBe nocTyn K be3onacHOM

Bone B flocTaTOMHbix KonnnecTBax M K afleKBaTHoPi
rMTMeHe, noflHepKMBaji noflxofl "nyniue no-HeMHory flnn Bcex,
MHoro flnn HeKOTopbix". PnaBa 18 noflTBep)KflaeT npMBepxeHHOCTb
npaBMTenbCTB seTbipëM pyKoBoflaiuMM npMHunnaM Hbio-flenu:
3amnTa oKpyxaiomeÉÎ cpeflbi M 3amnTa 3oopoBbn 3a cneT
KOMnneKCHoro ynpaBneHna BOflHbiMM pecypcaMM M XHÛKUMM M
TBëpflbIMM OTXOflaMM;

'cnMcoK CTpaH M opraHM3aunPi, npeflCTaBneHHbix Ha KoH0epeHUMH
CMOTpM B npunOXeHMM 1.



opraHM3ai4MOHHbie p
KOMnneKCHoro nonxona M BKniosaiomMe n3MeHeHHH B npouenypax,
oTHOiiieHMM, noBeneHMM M nonHoe ynacTne xeHUiMH B
cooTBeTCTByioiiiMx opraHM3aunflx Bcex ypOBHeü;

o6mnHHoe ynpaBneHMe cnyKÒaMM, nonnepKaHHoe MepaMM no
yKpenneHWO MecTHbix opraHH3aunfi, ocymecTBnaiomMx
Boqoxo3nticTBeHHbie n caHMTapHo-rHrMeHMsecKne nporpaMMbi;

pa3yMHaa (jDHHaHCOBaa nonnTHKa, ocHOBbiBaiomancn Ha nynuieM
ynpaBneHUM nMeioiUMMMCfl aKTMBaMH, M uinpoKoe

TexHonornPi.

1.3 B KasecTBe MexaHM3Ma npeTBOpeHkia B KM3Hb nporpaMM,
ocHOBaHHbix Ha 3TMX npMHUnnax, PnaBa 18 nojanepKHBaeT
Heo6xonnMOCTb:

co3flaBaTb noTeHuwan, Ha Bcex anMMHucTpaTMBHbix ypoBHnx,
p p , pn

nenoBenecKne pecypcbi, ysacTne obmuHbi, MefluuMHCKoe
rnrneHMHecKoe npocBemeHne M rpaMOTHOCTb, KOTopbie
BaxHbiMM MHCTpyMeHTaMM B npMMeHeHMM cTpaTerní í ;

onpenennTb MCTOHHMKM 0i4HaHCMpoBaHnn qnn noKpbiTnn
3HannTenbHbix pacxonoB, cB33aHHbix c npoeKTaMn;

ncnonb3OBaTb TexHonorMM, oTBenaiomMe HyxnaM TOPÍ
KOTOpOM 3T0 KacaeTCH, M OrpaHMHeHMFIM, Bbl3BaHHblM
BblflBUHyTblMM 3TOM oblUMHOkl.

2. riPH3HAEM, HTO:

MHorne cTpaHbi CTOHT nepen BOHHUM KPM3MCOM.

2.1 B3pbiBsaTbM pocT ropoflCKMX ueHTpoB, MaHepa
ecTecTBeHHbix pecypcoB, KOTOpaR He
becKOHenHo, becKOHTponbHaa HHnycTpnann3ai4HH,

BO3pacTaiomMi?i cnpoc Ha Bony nnn npon3BOACTBa npoflOBonbCTBMR,
pacTymee HaceneHne, He MMeiomee aocTyna K cooTBeTCTBytomefi
KOMMyHanbHoü rurneHe, npuBenu K nporpeccupyiomeMy MCTomeHWo
M nerpanaunn 3anacoB npecHoPi BOflbi. MHorne M3 HacTonmux
o6pa3uoB ncnonb3OBaHMH BOAU He RBnniOTcn oecKOHenHbiMM. Bcë
B03pacTa(omne 3aTpaTbi Ha pa3BHTne Bcë bonee omanëHHbix
MCTOHHMKOB npeCHOkl BOflbi yrpOXaiOT SKOHOMMHeCKOMy pa3BMTMIO,
B TO BpeMH KaK BMflMMbie, TaK M MeHee BMflMMbie nocneflCTBMR
be3paccyAHoro cbpoca OTXOAOB M HeafleKBaTHan KOMMyHanbHan
rurweHa pacnpocTpaHHioT HMmeTy, bone3HM H CMepTb. HeflocTaTOK
BOflbl M TpeHMa, HM Bbl3blBaeMbie, OCObeHHO B KOHC|}nMKTyiOlUHX
npeTeH3MHX Ha TpaHcnorpaHHHHbie pecypcbi, co3AaioT

y rpoay MMpy.

2.2 BbiCTpoe yxyfliueHwe KasecTBa BOAH M noHMxeHHoe KonnsecTBo



npecHOM BOflbi Haxon^TCH non HenocpencTBeHHbiM
npupoHHbix npoueccoB M nenoBesecKOM neaTenbHocTM.

HTOÒW obecnesuTb HenpepbiBHoe cHabxeHMe 6e3onacHOíí nMTbeBoíí
Bonoíí M 3amnTMTb uenbie Bonopa3fleribi, TpebyioTca cornacoBaHHbie
fleîicTBMfl Ha Bcex cfrpOHTax, BKnionafl cenbCKoe XO3HMCTBO,
necHoe XO3HMCTBO, TpaHcnopT, npoMbiuineHHocTb, roponcKoe M
npocTpaHCTBeHHoe nnaHMpoBaHMe, nnaHMpoBaHue pocTa HaceneHMH
M npon3BOflcTBO sneKTpMHecTBa. XOTH ropona Bcë bonbuje
npn3HaioTcfl B KanecTBe MecT couManbHoro nporpecca M
3KOHOMnnecKoro pocTa, MnnnnoHbi roponcKMX «MTeneíí He
flocTyna K be3onacHoíí nuTbeBoíí BOfle M
KOMMyHanbHoií rurueHe. MMeeTcn ocTpan HyjKfla pacujupuTb oxBaT
roponcKMX beflHHKOB B cMbicne MX nocTyna K rapaHTMposaHHbiM
3anacaM Boflbi n

Toro/ MTOôbi yflOBneTBopMTb XOTH bbi ocHOBHbie noTpebHocTM
B Bone M KOMMyHanbHOM rnrneHe# KPM3MC MoxeT M nonxeH bbiTb
pa3peuiëH.

2.3 0bH3aTenbcTBa, B3^Tbie Ha cebn FlpaBMTenbcTBaMM B TnaBe 18
AHH 21 BeKa, npeonaraioT HOByio Haflexfly MHOTMM
MX corpaxnaH, KOTopbie CTpanaioT OT BbicoKoro ypoBHfl

3aboneBaeMOcTM, beflHocTn M yHMxeHun, noTOMy MTO OHM He
nocTyna K be3onacHbiM 3anacaM nMTbeBOM BOflbi M

cpencTBaM KOMMyHanbHOM rnrneHbi. CpenHRH MMpOBaa
cMepTM, luecTb Tbicns neTePi Kaxflwii neHb M3-3a HenocTaTKa

be3OnaCHOM BOHU M OTCyTCTBMn KOMMyHanbHOM TMTMeHbl, flBnReTCn
TparMsecKMM HanoMMHaHMeM ob ocTpOM HeobxoflMMocTM npeBpaTMTb
obíi3aTenbCTBa TnaB rocynapCTB, npMHHTbie MMM B
)KaHeiípo, B no3MTMBHbie M cornacoBaHHbie

2.4 flonrocpoHHan uenb ocTaëTcn npexHePi nbe3onacHan
Bona M KOMMyHanbHan rMrueHa nnn Bcex •'. flocTyn K
Bone M caHMTapHOMy obecneneHMio - STO ocHOBHaH noTpebHOCTb,
KOTopyio HyxHo ynoBneTBopMTb. 3TO ÖOJDKHO conpoBO)KnaTbcH
o6H3aTenbCTBOM ncnonb3OBaTb Bony 3$0eKTMBHO M M3baBnHTbc^
OT oTxofloB cnocoboM, coxpaHfliomMM OKpyxaiomyío cpeny nnn bnara
bynyuiMX noKoneHMíí. 3TO íiBnneTca npennocbínKOM cymecTBeHHoro
nporpecca B HanpaBneHMM aocTMxeHMn obiukix ueneM 3flopoBbR nnn
Bcex, CHMxeHMa ypoBHa beflHOCTM, 3amnTbi oKpy^aiomeM cpenbi M
HenoBesecKoro pa3BMTMn. Una flocTMxeHMH STMX ueneM nporpaMMbí
no BOflocHab)KeHMio M KOMMyHanbHoíí rwrMeHe noruKHbi bbiTb
noflorHaHbi non BO3MO)KHOCTM MecTHoro OKpyxeHMñ noñflep)KMBaTb
MX, non MecTHbie couManbHO-aKOHOMMHecKMe M KynbTypHbie
ycnoBMH M Hyxflbi, M non Hanunne pecypcoB. Pa3nnHMH B Hy^nax,
paboTe, BHMHHMH MyxHMH M )KeHiuMH M nonysaeMbix MMM Bbironax
non)KHbl bbITb npMHflTbl BO BHMMaHMe.

HyxcHbi nepeMeHbi - nertCTBOBaTb no npuBbiHKe
2.5 MexflyHapoflHaH fleKana nuTbeBoíí BOflbi M caHMTapHoro

obecneneHMR ( i 9 8 i - 1990) MMena pe3ynbTaTOM nponopuMOHanbHoe
3OHbi flePicTBMH, HO nana Bcero



HecymecTBeHHbiM MMnynbc yMeHbweHwo oõiuero nucna nioaeü, He
MMeiouiMX nocTyna K ycny raM. TnaBHbie npuHMHbi sToro onpeneneHbi
cnenyiomMM obpa30M: pocT HaceneHun, HeaocTaTOK nonMTWHecKoti
noflflep)KKM, HenocTaTOHHoe ysacTwe obmecTBa, orpaHMHeHHaa
Mobnnn3aLiMn pecypcoB nnn wHcJjpacTpyKTypHbix npoeKTOB, B
sacTHOCTM, B ropoflCKMx paiioHax, nnoxwe sKcnnyaTauun M
TexHMHecKoe obcnyKMBaHkie ycTaHoeneHHbix CMCTeM M, B pane
cnynaeB, HeflocTaToHHoe BHHMaHMe K MenKOMacuiTaÕHbiM
HM3KO3aTpaTHbiM npoeKTaM, KOTOpbie 6binn 6bi òonee
HexenM KpynHOMaciiJTaòHbie MHctjpacTpyKTypHbie npoeKTbi. Bo
cTpaHax KOMMyHanbHaa r n r n e H a f KOMMyHHKauwn M rurneHMHecKoe
npocBemeHkie, HeoóxoflMMbie nn?i nocTuxeHMH M3MeHeHníí B

nioneii, B CBOIO onepeflb HyxHbix nnn flocTM)KeHMH
Bbiron OT ynyniueHMM B BonocHabxeHMM, He

HaysMna Bcex BOBneneHHbix TOMy, HTO nporpaMMbi
v\ KOMMyHanbHOM rnrneHbi flonxHbi bbiTb ocHOBaHbi

Ha coTpynHMHecTBe, BKniosaiomeM Bcex 3anHTepecoBaHHbix
(noTpebuTeneíí - ocobeHHO xeHiUMH, obmwHHbie accounai4MM,
MecTHbie, perwoHanbHbie M ueHTpanbHwe opraHbi ynpaBneHun,
areHTCTBa obmecTBeHHoro M nacTHoro ceKTOpa M
HenpaBMTenbCTBeHHbie opraHH3aunM) . Ponb npaBMTenbCTBa -
co3flaTb perynkipyiomne M nonnepxMBaiomne cTpyKTypu. 3 T O
BKnionaeT onpeneneHkie M npuMeHeHue Ha npaKTMKe CTaHflapTOB
nMTbeBofi BOAbi M cTOHHbix Bon, M HeobxoflMMyio noflnepxKy Ha
Bcex ypoBHflx, ana T o r o , HTobbi naTb BO3MO)KHOCTb MecTHbiM
TOBapumecTBaM npenocTaBnnTb MecTHbie y c n y r w , cooTBeTCTByiomMe
BbipaxeHHbiM HyxflaM noTpebuTeneíí M MX TOTOBHOCTM nnaTMTb,
cnocobcTBOBaTb còanaHCkipoBaHHOMy pacnpeneneHMio BKnanoB,
BnHHHMn n Bbirofl. HauMOHanbHbie cfiMHaHcoBbie MHCTMTyTbi n
Me>KflyHaponHbie areHTCTBa nonnep)KKn wrpaioT KnioseByio ponb B
noflnepxKe CTpaTerníí, ynysmaiomMX nonoxeHMe rmaeñ, nmueHHbix
npuBMnernf i . BbiiueHa3BaHHbie cTpaTeruM nonxHbi bbiTb
peHTabenbHbi, ocHOBbiBaTbca Ha peanbHbix noTpebHocTHX OÒIUMH M

opraHM3OBaHbi TaK, HTobbi 3awnmaTb
3KocncTeMbi n BOflocbopHbie nnomaflM.

HaM HyxHo ncnonb3OBaTb Hauiü pecypcbi - moneü, BOfty M 4»iHaHCbi
- bonee

2 . 6 YpoKn, M3BnesëHHbie H3 MexnyHapoflHOü fleKanbi nMTbeBOíí BOflbi M
caHMTapHoro obecneseHun ( i 9 8 i - i 9 9 0 ) naioT noBoa nna
yBepeHHOCTM B T O M , H T O , Ha ocHOBe obn3aTenbCTB, npuHflTbix B
PMo-fle-JKaHeüpo, MoryT bbiTb cnenaHbi npaBMnbHbie M3MeHeHMR,
nocTaTOHHoe KonnnecTBo pecypcoB MoxeT bbiTb Mobnnn3OBaHo, M
MoryT bbiTb HasaTbi nporpaMMbi nePicTBMFi flna nocTMxeHMH bonee
3cíxí)eKTMBHoro, nonxonnmero M cTabunbHoro nporpecca B
flocTMxeHMM HauMOHanbHbix uenei i "BonocHab)KeHne v\ cpencTBa
rurneHbi M caHHTapnn nnn B c e x " . FlpeofloneHMe paccTOHHun Mexny

M nocTynHbiMM (foHflaMM nonpa3yMeBaeT M3MeHeHne.



ülecTb HM)KeHa3BaHHbix nepeMeH bynyr oneHb cnocobcTBOBaTb
3TMX uenei/i.

nepeHanpaBneHMe MHBecTMUMü Ha cfeMHaHCOBO nocTynHyio M He
HaHocnmyio Bpena oKpyxaiomePi cpene fleaTenbHOCTb, ynyswaiomyio
nono)KeHMe nionePi, He MMeiomnx nocTyna K ycnyraM;

ncnonb3OBaHkm MMeiomMXca <t>OHflOB M
MObnnH3am/|fl HOBblX (feOHflOB M3 CyiUeCTByiOmMX M HOBblX
MCTOMHMKOB, BKHioHafl npaBMTenbCTBeHHbie areHTCTBa M
areHTCTBa noflflepXKM M noTpebMTeneíí;

Mobnnn3ai4MR MecTHbix obiuHH Ha nporpaMMbi

peanncTMsecKan KanbKynnuMn ueH Ha Bony M caHUTapHbie ycnyrH
flna Bcex noTpebnTenei?i, ysuTbiBaiomafl MX ĉ MHaHCOBbie
B03M0XH0CTM;

CHM)KeHne BbicoKHX noTepb BOAW BO MHorux roponax , M B

ii M npoMbiuineHHOM

cnocobcTBOBaHMe coxpaHeHMio BOAH nyTëM eë oÖpaboTKH M

BTopuHHoro Mcnonb3OBaHMH, npw3HaHkie TOFO c|)aKTa, HTO

obpaboTaHHbie CTOHHbie BOflbi HBnaioTcfl noTeHUManbHO ueHHbiM
ncTOHHMKOM BOflbi, M bopbba c MHAycTpMafibHbiM 3arp^3HeHneM.

TaK)Ke oneHb Ba)KHO, HTobbi MexqyHapoflHbie opraHbi M npaBMTenbCTBa
npMflaBanu bonbuiee 3HaneHne nenTenbHOCTM no wccneflOBaHnio n
pa3BMTMio, HanpaBneHHOïi Ha nocTuxeHne npopbiBOB B nokiCKe bonee
flOCTynHblX B CJDMHaHCOBOM OTHOUJeHMM TeXHOnOTUM BOflOCHabxeHMH M
3aiukiTbi OKpyxaiomeM cpeflbi.

2 .7 He3$$eKTMBHafl nocTaBKa BOAH H caHHTapHbix ycnyr B

xo3RiicTBa M ocTpafl HexBaTKa BOAH M eë 3arpa3HeHne BO BceM
MMpe TpebyioT HeMenneHHoro oTBeTa. floHMMan, HTO npobneMbi
BOflocHab)KeHnn \A KOMMyHanbHOiï rnrneHbi BapbnpyioT B cBoeM
cyiuHOCTM M npoRBnaioTCH npe>Kfle Bcero Ha MecTHOM n

ypoBHe, fleneraTbi npM3HaioT, HTO STM npobneMbi no
MacuiTaôy noMCTMHe RBnnioTcn rnobanbHbiMn.

, HeobxoquMa cornacoBaHHaa n
peaKUun nna nocTuxeHna Hanbonee

noTpebneHMfl BOAHNX M (¿MHaHCOBbix pecypcoB.

3. CflEnOBATEnbHO, nPETBOPflfl 3TM B3mflflbl B nPAKTMKY B CBOMX
COBCTBEHHblX CTPAHAX, MHM nOCPEnCTBOM ME)KnYHAPOnHOrO
COTPyflHMHECTBA, Mbl:

3 . 1 cHOBa noflnepKHeM obn3aTenbCTBO ocywecTBneHMfl noBecTKM
21 BeKa M Ty peuiaiomyio ponb, KOTopyio ycoBepiueHCTBOBaHHbie
nporpaMMbi BonocHabxeHMR M 3amnTbi oKpyxaiometi cpenw byoyT
nrpaTb B ynyniueHMM 3flopoBba, 3amnTe pecypcoB npecHOti BOAU



M B flOCTMxeHMH CTabnnbHoro pa3BHTkm; byneM HacTakiBaTb Ha
TOM, HTOÔbi ynpaBneHMK) BOHHWMM pecypcaMM Boobme M riMTbeBOû
BOfle, KOMMyHanbHOM rurneHe M BocnMTaHwo, HanpaBneHHOMy Ha
M3MeHeHne noBeneHcm, B sacTHocTM, bbina 6bi npenocTaBneHa
HeobxoflMMafl (fci/iHaHcoBaa noqnepxKa KaK HeooxonuMbiM
KOMnoHeHTaM nocTMxeHi/m B3anMHbix M MHoronucneHHbix Bbiron, KaK
TO: yMeHbiueHMH KonnnecTBa 3aboneBaHMíí, coxpaHeHMH
oKpyxaiomeM cpeflbi M cTMMynupoBaHMfl 3KOHOMMHecKoro M
MenoBenecKoro pa3BHTnn; 3aiiMëMcn cnenyiometi npobneMoPi: XOTB

0HHaHCOBbie pecypcbi no noflflepxKe nporpaMM
H KOMMyHanbHoPi rnrneHbi yBenMHunMCb, Bcë emë

cymecTByioT (|3aKTopbi, npennTCTByiomMe HanpaBneHnio pecypcoB B
pa3BHBaiomnecH CTpaHbi, STMMM BonpocaMH Hano 3aHHMaTbCH,
noMMMO nposero, B paMKax obmwx qMCKyccMfi no npobneMaM

3.2 byneM noflflepxMBaTb pa3BHTne M ocymecTBneHMe cTpaTerMPI
nuTbeBoii BOflbi M KOMMyHanbHOü rnrneHbi, Ha Bcex
cooTBeTCTByiomMX ypoBHsx, BKniOHan Me)KnyHapoflHbii?i ypoBeHb;
pa3BMBaTb 3TM ceKTopHbie cTpaTerMM B KOHTeKCTe bonee uiMpOKWX
CTpaTerníí ycTofiHMBoro ynpaBneHun BOAHbiMM pecypcaMH M 3amnTbi
OKpyxaiomePi cpeflbi v\ KoopflMHupoBaTb MX Ha HauMOHanbHOM v\
MeCTHOM ypOBHHX C MepOnpMflTMHMH nO pa3BMTW0 CeKTOpOB
3flpaBOoxpaHeHMH, obpa3OBaHMR, cenbCKoro X03flPicTBa, necHoro
X03RücTBa, roponcKoro M cenbCKoro pa3BHTnn M npyrwx
OTHOcflWHxcn K 3TOMy Bonpocy ceKTopoB, ana TOTO, MTobu
rapaHTupoBaTb KasecTBO M KonMHecTBo BOflHbix pecypcoB noBCiony
B MMpe;

3.3 nonsepKHëM, HTO M3MeHeHMfl B noBefleHMn nionePi, pa3BHTne ba3bi
3HaHMíí, obyneHue cneukianucTOB, coTpyflHMHecTBO Bcex
3anHTepecoBaHHbix M nonHan npenaHHOCTb neny Bcex napTHepoB,
C03flaHHe HeOÒXOflMMblX MOUlHOCTefi FlBnfllOTCH OCHOBHblMM ba30BUMM
aneMeHTaMM byflymero ycnexa; byneM nobuBaTbcn co3flaHHH B
ycKopeHHbix TeMnax obnernaiomnx, nonnepxuBaiomnx M
perynMpyiomwx CTpyKTyp, cnocobcTByiomnx MaKcuManbHOMy ynacTwo
MecTHbix areHTCTB M sacTHbix rum B nporpaMMax ynysuieHna MX
OKpyxaiomeM cpenbi; byneM nobMBaTbcn npkinaHun noBbiuieHHoro
3HaneHHR nporpaMMaM pa3BHTnn BenoMCTBeHHoro yKpenneHMR M
HenoBenecKMx pecypcoB, KOTopbie co3nanyT opraHM3aunoHHbie M
ynpaBneHHecKne BO3MO)KHOCTM nna MecTHoro cHabxeHMfl M
conepxaHMH ycnyr , cBH3aHHbix c Bonoíí n
rnrneHoi i .

3.4 byneM oTCTaMBaTb npuMeHeHwe Hane>KHbix
npMHUkinoB pacnpeneneHMH M KanbKynHUMM ueH BOAHUX pecypcoB,
OCHOBaHHblX Ha npMHUMne "BOna KaK 3K0H0MMWeCKW?l M COUManbHbM
TOBap", B TO xe BpeMFi npM3HaBan, HTO Bofla flBnneTcn OCHOBHOÍÍ
senoBesecKOÈi noTpebHocTbio; byneM nobMBaTbca bonee
3C|DCt)eKTMBHOro MCnonb3OBaHHn flOCTynHblX BOnHblX M C^MHaHCOBblX
pecypcoB nocpencTBOM HanpaBneHna MHBecTuuMM B npoeKTbi,
Hanbonee oTBeHaiomne uennM ycTOííHMBoro pa3BHTHfi:



onpaBflaHHbie, sKOHOMMsecKM ocywecTBMMbie, He
Bpena OKpyxaiomePi cpene M counanbHO npweMneMbie;

npaBO nocTaBtUMKaM BOAW ycTaHOBMTb cnpaBeflnwBbie
abi Ha Bony nnn cenbCKOXOsaPiCTBeHHoro, npOMbiwneHHoro M

noTpebneHi/m, noompnioiune coxpaHeHMe M acfrfeeKTMBHoe
noTpebneHne; byAeM MCKaTb cnocobu, bnaroAapn KOTopbiM
MecTHbie oòmMHbi nonysMnM 6bi ynynuieHHbiíí flocTyn K t̂ nHaHCOBbiM
pecypcaM M noompanocb 6bi oòiuMHHoe ynpaBneHne ycnyraMM,
CBa3aHHbiMM c BOflOfi M KOMMyHanbHofí TMrneHOM; 6yfleM noompHTb
noTeHUkianbHoe BOBneseHkie nacTHoro ceKTOpa B $MHaHCMpoBaHne,
CTpoMTenbCTBO, 0yHKunoHMpoBaHne M TexHMHecKoe o6cny)KMBaHMe
npeflnpMflTMi?i BOflocHaõxeHMH M KOMMyHanbHoPi rurneHbi ; ò
noompaTb MexnyHapoAHbie areHTCTBa BHeuiHeii noflûep)KKM,
MHorocTopoHHMe M pernoHanbHbie 6aHKn
flUpeKTMBbl MHBeCTMpOBaHMfl B CeKTOp BOflbl M
rnrneHbi, cornacyiomnecn c nnpeKTMBaMM TnaBbi 18 OoBecTKH
21

3 .5 npMMÊM nporpaMMbi no yMeHbweHMio KonMHecTBa OTXOflOB M
npeflOTBpameHHK) 3arpa3HeHHH B e ro MCTOHHMKe - KaK cpeflCTBa

noporocTonuiMx BoccTaHOBHTenbHbix new CT BUM B
nna coxpaHeHMa M 3amnTbi BOflocbopHbix nnowaAePi,

MCTOHHMKOB BOAOCHab)KeHMR, KaseCTBa BOAW, BOAHblX 3K0CMCTeM
M pbibHbix MecT; M c uenbio coKpaweHMn noTepb BOAN M
coxpaHeHMfi byAyiUMX pecypcoB; byAeM BHeApflTb TaKne TapucJjHbie
CTpyKTypbi, KOTopue coKpamaiOT KonkinecTBo OTXOAOB,
yBenMHUBaioT BO3MemeHne pacxonoB M npeAOTBpamaioT
3arpR3HeHMe, HanpuMep, oTMeHMM nbroTHbie Tapn^bi Ha bonbujoe
KonnnecTBO noTpebneHHoíí BOAW, M yBenwHMM n n a i y 3a B O A H O -
KaHann3auMOHHoe obopyAosaHne M obpaboTKy CTOMHUX B O A , TaKxe
urrpa$bi 3a HenoAHMHeHwe; byAeM npeAOCTaBnaTb BOAy Ana HOBUX

no MeTOAaM, bnaronpmiTHbiM Ann OKpyxaiomePi
i, BKniosan coxpaHeHne B O A N , noBTopHoe noTpebneHwe M

ynpaBneHne, B sacTHocTn B opocnTenbHOM ceKTope;

4 . Mbl, MMHMCTPbl, CJlEflOBATEnbHO:

4 . 1 OflOBPflEM K EE3OTnArATEflbHOM.y OCyiUECTBilEHMIO
nPOrPAMMy HEÍ ÍCTBMIÜ, B KasecTBe nocneAyiomero ujara K

pa3BMTMK) y c n y r no CHabxeHMio nMTbeBoPi BOAOPI M

3Ta nporpaMMa M3BneKaer BbiBOflbi M3 onbiTa
OeKaAbi nuTbeBOM BOflbi v\ caHMTapHoro o b e c n e s e H M ^ v\
BonnomaeT B )KH3Hb FnaBy 18 FloBecTKH A H H 2 1 - r o BeKa.
OcHOBHbie ypoKM 3aKniOHaiOTCfl B cneAyioiueM: co3flaHne

RBnaeTcn rnaBHbiM 0aKTopoM, n MH

a . cnocobcTBOBaTb obmecTBeHHOMy M nonwTMHecKOMy
oco3HaHMio BaxHocTM npnbnn)Kaioiueroca BOAHoro



6 . onpenennTb peani/icTMHecKMe ueriM Ha nyTM K
o&mePi uenM Mbe3onacHaa nMTbeBaa Bona M aneKBaTHbie
caHMTapHbie ycnoBMH qnn B c e x " ; MMeTb nonxoaRiune
cpoKH, onpeflenëHHbie npaBHienbCTBaMn j jrm Bbinormem/m

riporpaMMbi

B. opraHM3OBaTb bonee scJxfeeKTMBHbie M flewcTBeHHbie
cHabxeHMa nnTbeBOM BOAOM M 3aiunTW OKpyxaiomePi cpenbi
BO Bcex HauiHX CTpaHax;

r . Mo6nnn3OBaTb uMeiomMecn pecypcw B Kaxnoiíi CTpaHe,
nonyMan MX OT noTpebuTenePi, sacTHoro M oòmecTBeHHoro
ceKTopa M ocymecTBnRR nonxoA "3arpR3HHTenb
B paMKax peHiaòenbHbix cucTeM
BOflocHa6)KeHMH M KOMMyHanbHofi rnrneHbi ;

A. cnOCOÒCTBOBaTb M0ÔMnH3aUMM MeKflyHapOAHblX
pecypcoB M nepeflane TexHonorw/i , c uenbio
v\ nonnepxKM HaunoHanbHbix pecypcoB.

nporpaMMa TaK)Ke BKniosaeT B ceba HOBbie nonxoAbi, cconaHHbie
21 BeKa. Mu flonjKHbi yAenwTb ocoboe

a. uenocTHOMy ynpaBneHMio BonHbiMn pecypcaMM, npnHUMan BO
BHMMaHMe BCë, HTO BOfla MOKeT 03HanaTb ann oKpy^aiomeíí
cpeflbi, coukianbHOM n sKOHOMMHecKOíí nonnTMKH M

b. co3naHMio OTHouieHUíí coTpyflHMHecTBa Mexny
3aHHTepeC0BaHHblMM CTOpOHaMM, C TeM, HTObbl OTpa)KaTb
paankiHHbie noTpebHocTM My>KHMH, xeHiuMH n MonoaeKH M
BOBneKaTb Bce cnon obmecTBa B peiueHue npobneM,

M X ;

B. M3MeHeHMK) MOfleneki noBeneHun, cnocobcTByiomwx
AocTM)KeHMio uenePi cHabxeHun HMCTOÍÍ BOAOM M co3naHna
aneKBaTHbix caHUTapHO-rMrneHUHecKMX ycnoBHrt, M
M3MeHeHMio ponn ripaBUTenbCTB, c uenbio Hannysiuero
ncnonb3OBaHMR MMeioiuMxca pecypcoB, uenocTHoro noflxofla
K ynpaBneHMio B O A H N M H pecypcaMM Ha KaK M O X H O bonee
HM3KOM cooTBeTCTByiomeM ypoBHe M nepexona K cMCTeMe
ynpaBneHUFi, 3aBMcamero OT cnpoca;

r. BHenpeHMK) B npaKTMKy ynpaBneHun BOGHUMM pecypcaMM
COUManbHblM M SKOHOMMHeCKMM TOBapOM;

noMCKy TexHonorMsecKMX M HeTexHonorMHecKMX
MHHOBauMM, c uenbio 3auiMTbi HaiiJMX MCMepnaeMbix M
yfl3BMMbix BOflHbix pecypcoB, M npeofloneHMfl paccTO^HMa
Mexny $M3MHeCKMMM, SenOBeneCKMMM M (jMHaHCOBblMM
pecypcaMM, c OÛHOM cTopoHbi, M pacïymMM cnpocoM Ha
Boay M noTpeÒHOCTnx B KOMMyHanbHoPi rMTMeHe, c opyroíí
cTopoHbi, ocobeHHO Bbi3BaHHbiMM ypbaHM3ai4Meií M

8



B pa3BHBaiomeMCfl Mupe,

B flOnOHHEHWE Mbl:

4.2 OTMesaeM, HTO BCTpesa SKcnepTOB no npobneMaM BOflbi M
3flOpOBbH B HebnarononysHbix ropoACKnx paPioHax,
npoxoflMBUian B CocfJUM-AHTHnonnc, OpaHUMfl, c 21 no 23
0eBpann I994 r . npuhmna peKOMeHflauMM, KOTOpbie bynyT
npencTaBneHbi eë yHacTHMKaMM KOMMCCMK no ycTofmnBOMy
pa3BMTMK) Ha eë 2-oPi ceccun B Mae 1994r.

4.3 npuHMMafl BO BHMMaHne ocobwe npoòneMbi HeòonbuiMX
ocTpoBHbix rocynapcTB, nepenaflMM naHHoe 3aHBneHne M
nporpaMMy neiTicTBMíí Ha paccMOTpeHne KoHcfjepeHUMM 00H
no yCTOMMMBOMy pa3BMTMK) HeÓOnbUIMX OCTpOBHblX
pasBMBaioiUMxcn rocynapcTB, KOTopan òyneT npoxonuTb Ha
Bapbafloce c 24 anperm no 6 Man 1994T.

4.4 PeKOMeHflyeM, HTO ann T O T O , HTobbi npeflOTBpaTMTb
BOflHblPi KpM3MC, CyiUeCTByeT OCTpaR HeobXOflMMOCTb
Mobnnn30BaTb, B paMxax, ycTaHOBneHHbix PnaBoPi 33
noBecTKM AH» 21 BeKa, afleKBaTHbie 0MHaHCOBbie pecypcw,
ncnonb3ya Bce MMeioiuneca HCTOHHMKM M MexaHH3Mbi n
n o c T u r a a M a K c u M a n b H o r o H a n M 4 M n n
becnpensTCTBOBaHHoro neperoKa nononHUTenbHbix
pecypcoB flnn BbinonHeHun flaHHoPi riporpaMMbi

4.5 PeKOMeHnyeM, B cBeTe HeobxonnMocTM
M KOHConMflHpoBaTb

oTHOcaiuyiocyi K npobneMaM nnTbeBoPi
\A KOMMyHanbHOM rnrHeHbl, B COOTBeTCTBHH C UenOCTHblM
ynpaBneHMeM BOAHUMM pecypcaMM cneflyiomee:

a. paccMOTpeHne Mep no aKTHBH3aunn 3Toro npouecca,
B MaCTHOCTM, KOMMCCMetí no yCTOÍÍHMBOMy pa3BMTMK)7

b. yKpenneHkie cymecTByioiUMX MHCTHTyTOB M opraHM3auní?i,
CnOCObCTByiOmMX flOCTM)KeHMIO STOM UienU, B COOTBeTCTBMM
c naHHoii ñporpaMMOíí.

4.e PeKOMeHnyeM, HTObbi K O M M C C M H no ycToiinnBOMy pa3BHTHio
paccMOTpena BO3MO)KHOCTb npMHflTMR naHHOM nporpaMMbi

Ha CBoePi 2-oü ceccMM B Mae I994r.



i. BOflA M monn-
ocymecTBneHue coTpyflHMHecTBa M M3MeHeHMM B

KaK yTBepxnaeT nosecTKa OHH 21 BeKa, flnfl ycTOMHMBoro
HeobxofluMO coTpyflHusecTBO Me*fly BceMM napTHëpaMM.
YcoBepuieHCTBOBaHHoe coTpyflHMHecTBO noMOKeT flocTMHb nynuiMX

pa3peuinTb b

noompeHMfl M nonnepxKM 3TOI~O napTHëpcKoro noflxona, peiueHna 0
Bonoíí M KOMMyHanbHoü rHrueHe non>KHbi ocHOBbiBaTbcn Ha

n u a n o r e , npMHMMaiomeM BO BHMMaHue ybexaeHun M noTpebHOCTM nioflefí
B cenbCKHX u roponcKHX obmMHax, M Ha T O M , KaK OHM MoryT ynpaBrmTb
MoiuHOCTyiMM, TexHMHecKn MX obcnyxMBaTb M nnaTMTb 3a HMX. noBeaeHMe
Ha nonMTMHecKOM M npaBMTenbCTBeHHOM ypoBHe, TaK xe KaK M B
CeKTOpaX BOflbl M KOMMyHanbHOM TMrueHbl, flOnJKHO M3MeHMTbCFI B
TpebyeMOM HanpaBneHMM, c TeM, HTobbi cnocobcTBOBaTb 3TOMy
napTHëpcKOMy noAxony M noflflepxMBaTb ero.

Ha cooTBeTCTByiouieM ypoBHe npaBMTenbCTBa nonxHbi:

l. oobMBaTbca obmecTBeHHoro oco3HaHMR M couManbHOM
MobMnn3auMM no OTHoiueHMio K nMTbeBOfi Bone M
KOMMyHanbHoíí rMTMene nocpeflcTBOM cnenyiomero:

(a) CTMMynMpya B3aMMHoe noHMMaHue npaBMTenbCTBOM,
MecTHbiMM BnacTRMM, onepaTopaMM KOMMyHanbHbix
cnyxb, noTpebMTennMM, ocobeHHO )KeHUiMHaMM,
MOnOflëXblO M npyrMMM 3aMHTepeCOBaHHblMM HMLiaMM,
npobneM Boflbi M yn3BMM0CTM BOflHbix pecypcoB M

cpeflbi;

(b) cnocobcTByn noHMMaHMio BceMM ynacTHMKaMM Toro
(faKTa, HTO BOflHbie pecypcbl CTaHOBFITCH BCë
bonee M bonee CKyflHbiMM, M HTO HeobxoflMMO MMM
nonb3OBaTbCfl paunoHanbHbiM, bepexnMBbiM obpa3OM
M ycTaHOBMTb MnM ynynüiMTb BOfloosMCTMTenbHbie
cMCTeMbí flnn npeaoTBpameHMn 3arp«3HeHMH BOflbi;
M yCBOMTb COOTBeTCTBylO^Me CaHMTapHO-

npenoTBpamaiomMe

(B) obecnesMBafl ocHOBHbie 3HaHMH, oTHocnmMecn K
coxpaHeHMK) M Mcnonb3OBaHMK) BOflbi,

BonpocaM

(r) cnocobcTByn noHMMaHMio Toro, HTO Bona
COUManbHblM M SKOHOMMHeCKMM TOBapOM, MTO OHa
MMeeT 3K0H0MMHeCKyi0 UeHHOCTb, HO OTHOÜieHMK) K
KOTOpoíi non)KHa npMMeHHTbcn cooTBeTCTByioman
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noriMTMKa, BKnioHaiomafl ncnonb3OBaHne
3KOHOMMHeCKMX

(n) pa3pa6aTbiBaa M ocymecTBnnn nporpaMMbi ysacTnn
no o&yneHnio M KOMMyHMKauMw, HanpaBneHHbie Ha
nocTMxeHne M3MeHeHMii B MOflenax noBeneHkm, B
n n a H k i p o B a H M M , p a 3 p a Ö 0 T K e
npoeKTOB/CTpOMTenbCTBe, CfcyHKUWOHMpOBaHMM M

(e) obecneHMBaH nporpaMMbi oõyneHMH B
c perynnpyeMbiMM cTaHnapTaMM nnn Bcex
KaapoB, oTBeTCTBeHHbix 3a ynpaBneHMe nnTbeBOfi
BOflofi, KOMMyHanbHyio mrMeHy M oôpaboTKy
cTOHHbix Boo, BO Bcex cooTBeTCTByioiuMX opraHax,

HOBbie nonxonbi M npMHUnnbi;

2. COBepweHCTBOBaTb COTpyflHHHeCTBO M ysaCTMe CTOpOH; B
3T0Ñ CBR3H HeoòxoflMMbi cneflyiomne nepBOonepeflHbie

(a) noompeHne nonkiTMKOB, co6cTBeHHHKOB#

nOflpHflHMKOB \A OnepaTOpOB CKCTeM BOflOCHaOWeHHH
M KOMMyHanbHoí?i rnrneHbi BKniOHaTb MecTHbie
oòiuMHbi, opraHnaauMM noTpeÒMTenePi,
HenpaBMTenbCTBeHHbie opraHM3aunn B
M npoueoypy npuHnTnn peuieHMíí,
3TMM CUCTeMaM, C TeM, HTObbl MCnonb3OBaTb
MeCTHbie 3HaHHfl, OCO&bie
TOHKM

(&) pa3paboTKa npaBOBOki H opraHM3auMOHHoPi
noflflepxKM TaKoro coTpyAHMHecTBa

(B) pa3paboTKa nnaHOB C03flaHHB noTeHUMana Bcex
ynacTByiomMX CTopoH, BKniosaR
B03M0)KH0CTM OblUMHaM, B OCObeHHOCTM,
nocpencTBOM Hannexamero obyHeHMH Ha
obmecTBeHHOM ypoBHe, npeflCTaBMTenbcTBa Bcex
noTpebMTeneû B KoMMyHanbHbix FlpaBneHMax,
co3flaHna CoBeTOB noTpeÒMTenePi M pa3BHTHfl
MexaHH3MOB KOHCynbTaUMM C 3aHHTepeCOBaHHblMM

( r ) obecneHeHkie flocTyna K MH4)opMaunn o npoeKTax,
nporpaMMax, pa3paõoTKe nonnTHKn, npH3HaHne
npaB M OTBeTCTBeHHOCTM MaCTHblX HMI4 M OblUMH, M
obecneMeHMe noflOTHëTHbix, npo3paHHbix npoueccos
npMHaTMa pemeHMfi M cTaHnapTOB KanecTBa BOflbi c
BO3MO)KHOCTHMM anenrmuMM M

il



Ha perHOHanbHOM n MexnyHapoflHOM ypoBHHX:

1. pa3paôoTaiOT nporpaMMbi oôMeHa MH0opMauneM M onuTOM,
ocobeHHO B o6nacTRx obyseHMH, obpa3OBaHna,
nccneaoBaHMR, TexHonornn M MeTonoB pa3paboTKH M
ocywecTBneHMH npoeKTOB;

2. nbiTaiOTCfl oõecneHMTb, HTo6bi AreHTCTBa BHewHeii
noAflepxMBanu nporpaMMbi oòmecTBeHHoro
\A co3naHnn HeoöxonnMoro noTeHUMana,

npo3paHHbie M noflOTHëTHbie MexaHH3Mbi npuHHTua
peiueHMM B npenenax MX ynpexAeHníí, H noompann
oòmecTBeHHoe ynacTMe Ha Bcex ypoBHRX pa3paòoTKM
npoeKTOB, ocyuiecTBneHMfl n

pa3pa6oTaioT nporpaMMbi, KaK Ha HaunoHanbHOM, raK M
MexnyHapoflHOM ypoBHax, onpenenRiouiMe npnopMTeTbi B
ceKTope BOflocHa6)KeHMH M KOMMyHanbHoü rurweHbi M
pa3paòoTaioT cKOopflMHupoBaHHbie nporpaMMbi nePicTBMM
nponaraHAMpoBaHun ceKTopa Ha Bcex ypoBHnx
nonnTunecKOM, oômecTBeHHOM, TexHMsecKOM

4. byayT yKpenn^Tb pernoHanbHoe
ocoõeHHo Mexny CTpaHaMM, MMeiomnMu cxoAHbie npobneMbi,

KaK nepeceKaiomne rpaHHuy pecypcbi Bonu, M nu
B cxoflHoPi cMTyauMM, KaK HanpuMep,

Hebonbuiwe ocTpoBHbie rocyoapcTBa;

5. pa3paboTaiOT Ha HauiioHanbHOM M MexnyHapoflHOM ypoBHax
cornacoBaHHbie nporpaMMbi fleùiCTBufi no nonnepxcKe
ycToííHMBoro pa3BMTMH BOflHbix pecypcoB M 3amnTbi
OKpyxaiomePi cpeAbi B Hebonbwnx ocTpoBHbix rocynapcTBax.
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2 . BOflA, 3flOPOBbE M OKPYÎKAIOmAfl CPEflA -

KaK 3TO onpeneneHo B FloBecTKe Ö H H 21 BeKa, nnaHupoBaHue M
ocymecTBneHue nporpaMM no nuTbeBOfí BOfle M KOMMyHanbHOtf rurueHe
AOÍUKHO npOBOflMTbCR B KOHTeKCTe UenOCTHOM CTpyKTypbl pa3BMTMfl
BOflHblX peCypCOB, npMMeHflfl SKOCMCTeMHblPi nOflXOfl K pa3BMTHI0 M
ynpaBneHuio BOAHUMM pecypcaMM, BKniosayi noKa3aienn 3AopoBbn.

Ha cooTBeTCTByiomeM ypoBHe, npaBMTenbCTBa:

1. npoBenyT oueHKy BOflHbix pecypcoB, c uenbio ORMCM
cuTyauMM M onpeneneHna npobneM M
B obecneneHUH ycnyraMM, oTHOcamMMUca K

M KOMMyHanbHoü

pa3paboTaK)T, paccMOTpsu nnn nepecMOTpflT, B KOHTeKCTe
HauMOHanbHoro nnaHa ycTotíHMBoro pa3BMTMfl,
cornacyiomerocR c noBecTKoíí flHn 21 BeKa,
no ynpaBneHMio BOflHbiM pecypcoM v\ 3amnTe
cpeflbi, BKnioHaioiuMe Bonpocbi nMTbeBOM Bonbi n
KOMMyHanbHoíí rurweHbi; STM MeponpHHTMH àytxyr
HanpaBneHbi Ha:

(a) npn3HaHne Toro, HTO qocTyn K cooTBeTCTByiomMM
ycnyraM, cBH3aHHbiM c Bonoki v\ KOMMyHanbHOM
rnrneHoí4, ^BnaeTcn OCHOBHOÍÍ HenoBenecKoíí
noTpebHOCTbio;

(b) HeoòxoflUMocTb coxpaHeHM^ v\ 3ami4Tbi KonMsecTBa
M KasecTBa BonHbix pecypcoB,
noTpebHOCTM KonnsecTBa M KasecTBa Bonbi
ynoBneTBopMTenbHoro íí

(B) 0bfl3aHH0CTb S^eKTMBHOrO MCnorib3OBaHM« BOflbl,
npMHUMaR BO BHMMaHne BTopuHHoe ncnonb3OBaHne
M obpaboTKy cTOHHbix BOO, M ynaneHMe OTXOÍIOB
cnocoboM, KOTopwii coxpaHfleT OKpyxaiomyio cpefly

6nara bynymnx noKoneHni?i;

(r) cTpyKTypa nna pauwoHanbHoro pacnpeneneHun BOflbi
KOHKypMpyiomMMM obnacT^MM noTpebneHMH,

nMTbeByio Bony, Bony
npoMbiuineHHOCTM, cenbCKoro xo3níícTBa

(n) npMBeneHMe HauMOHanbHoro noTpeòneHna BOflbi B
cooTBeTCTBue c MMeiowMMMca pecypcaMM;

(e) BcnoMoraTenbHbie nonnTHKa M nonuTusecKkie
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noímepKKM Han6onee oriTMManbHoro
Mcnonb3OBaHMH BOAbi M noAAepKMBaeMoro

pecypcaMM npecHOM BOflbi.

ë) npn3HaHne B nnaHnpoBaHHn BOAOCHabHeHMn M
KOMMyHanbHOM rnrneHbi ueneiTi, CBH3aHHbix co
3flOpOBbeM.

3. pa3paboTaK)T, paccMOTpaT MnM nepecMOTpHT K I 9 9 7 r .
byAyT BHeAP^Tb B KOHTeKCTe HauMOHanbHOM
yCTOMMMBOrO Pa3BMTMH, COOTBeTCTByiOWeM FlOBeCTKe
21 BeKa, Mepbi no pa3pemeHMK> npobneM nMTbeBOM BOflbi M
KOMMyHanbHOM rMTMeHbi, npuHMMaiomne BO BHMMaHMe 14enu,
nocTaBneHHbie Ha BceMMpHOM BCTpene Ann 3amnTbi neTefi,
c uenbio pauMOHanbHoro M 30cj3eKTMBHoro obecneneHMH M
MCnonb3OBaHMfl nMTbeBOM BOAbi M CpeflCTB KOMMyHanbHOM
rMTMeHbi; 3TM MeponpMîiTMH byAyT BKnioHaTb B cebn:

(a) CTpaTerMM, ynysmaiomMe nonoxeHMe beAHbix M
HeobcnyxMBaeMbix;

(b) MHBecTMUMOHHbie CTpaTerMM, BKnionaiomMe
CTpaTerMM, ynyswaiomMe nonoxeHMe beAHbix B
COOTBeTCTBMM C MX OCObbIMM nOTpebHOCT^MM B
cenbCKMX M nepM-ropoACKMx obnacTflx;

(B) CTpaTerMK), ocHOBaHHyio Ha noHMMaHMM
st^eKTMBHoro cnpoca M MHTerpauMM nnaHOB M
nporpaMM BOAOCHabxeHMR M BOAHo-KaHanM3auM0HHbix

( r ) cTpaTerMio, nnaHMpyiomyio bonee
npocBemeHMe;

(A) ycTaHOBneHMe peanMCTMsecKMx
KasecTBa M KpMTepMeB Ann riMTbeBOü BOAW,
CTOHHblX BOA M flllfl ObpabOTaHHOM BOAbi;

(e) 3amMTy M ynysiueHMe 3AopoBbj:i nioAeM nyTëM
OTAasaHMn npMopMTeTOB cTpaHaM, HaceneHMe
KOTOpbix noABepraeTca HaMbonbiueMy pMCKy;

4 . BOBneKyT B ocymecTBneHMe CTpaTerMM Bce
3aMHTepecoBaHHbie CTopoHbi, KaK T O : noTpebMTenePi,
HenpaBMTenbCTBeHHbie opraHM3auMM, yseHbix, «eHcKMe
opraHM3auMM M MecTHbix npeAnpMHMMaTenefi,
npot^eccMOHanoB M npo0eccMOHanbHbie accouMauMM;

5. co3AaAyT TaM, TAe OHa eme He cymecTByeT,
obmeHauMOHanbHyio CMCTeMy KOHTponR 3a nMTbeBOM BOAOM

M cocTOHHMeM OKpyxaiomeM cpeAbi, c uenbio KOHTponn
no AaHHOM ílporpaMMe fleíicTBMM, a TaKXe M
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a p y r u x OCHOBHWX u e n e f i , nonHocTbio n c n o n b 3 y a nocTynHbie
M MH$opMaunn, pa3pabaTbiBaeMbie

nporpaMMoíí KoHTpona BoflocHabJKeHna v\
rn rneHb i B03/I0HMCEO;

6 . co3f la f lyT ueHOByio noni/iTMKy, HanpaBneHHyio Ha noompeHne
3CJ3(t)eKTMBHOrO nOTpeÒneHMfl BOAbl, S COOTBeTCTBHM CO

(a ) nocTyr iHocTb Ha Bcex ypoBHHX,
BO3fleftcTBMH Ha 3 f l opoBbe ;

(5 ) coxpaHeHne p e c y p c a nocpeflCTBOM
c n p o c o M ;

(B) ncnonb3OBaHne npuHUMna "3arpn3HMTenb nnaTMT" ;

7 . CHM3S1T flOniO BOAbl, nOTepflHHOPl B CMCTeMe
pacnpeneneHMFi, KOTOpan cooTBeTCTBeHHO He cnyxMT

uensM noTpebneHMH, npoM3BenyT oueHKy
y n p a B n e H s e c K o r o , opraHH3aunoHHoro M
acneKTOB npeflnpnfiTMíí BOflocHaôxeHMfl,

c TGM HToòbi onpenenMTb $axTopb i , BnunioiuMe Ha
cymecTByioiuee KonnwecTBo HeynTëHHOfi

8. 6ynyT noompHTb pa3pa6oTKy n ncnonb3OBaHne TexHonorufi
3K0H0MMM M noBTopHOTO ncnonb3OBaHMfl BOflbi, c uenbio
yMeHbujeHMq noTpe&neHMH BOflbi npoMbiuineHHOCTbio,
CenbCKUM XO3FIMCTBOM M flOMaiilHMM X03HÍÍCTBOM;

9. òynyT oxpaHHTb npnponHoe KasecTBO
noBepxHocTHbix, TaK M rpyHTOBbix BOH, ecnn
ocymecTBMMo, ncnonb3ya KOMnneKCHUM nonxon K
òaccefÍHy, BKnioHaiomnii B ceba:

(a) nof l f lepXKy scficijeKTMBHOMy ynpaBneHM»
aHne BOflooxpaHHbix 3OH,

K MCTOHHMKaM RUTbeBOM BOflbi, C
p , perynkipyiouiMMM ncnonb3OBaHne

ocoôbix npupoAHbix pecypcoB M npaKTHKy
coxpaHeHun, c uenbio AOBeneHna no MHHMMyMa
coflepxaHun npobneMHbix BemecTB M npyroro
B03fleficTBHfl npoMbimneHHOcTM, cenbCKoro
X03^MCTBa M flOMaUJHUX XO3HMCTB;

(b) npenoTBpameHMe cTOKa B noA36MHbie M npyrne BOAH
nwTaTenbHbix BemecTB nocpeflCTBOM oõpaweHMa c
3eMnei7i B cooTBeTCTBMn c ÍÍ

i î f i npaKTHKOíí;

(B) npaBHnbHoe npuMeHeHue necTMUMAOB, B
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cooTBeTCTBMM c nonoJKeHMflMM 3aKOHonaTenbCTBa;
noMCK HaMÒonee 6e3BpeflHbix

M npeKpameHMe npMMeHeHM*
neCTMUMflOB, HaHOCRlUMX Bpen nOBepXHOCTHblM M
rpyHTOBbiM BOflaM; nponaraHfly M BHenpeHkie
noflflep)KMBaeMbix

( r ) ynpexneHMe npennpMHTMfl no obpaboTKe CTOHHWX
BOfl M BTOpMHHOMy MCnonb3OBaHMK) OÒpaÒOTaHHOÍÍ
BOflbi B paMKax cMCTeMbi, He HaHocniueü Bpena
oKpyjKaiomefi cpene ; MX nnaHkipoBaHne AonxHo, rne
HeobxoflMMo, conpoBCDKflaTbcn oqeHKOíi MX BnMHHun
Ha oKpyxaiomyio cpeny .

10 . bynyT nponBuraTb cooTBeTCTByiomee pa3BHTne M
MCnOHb3OBaHMe HeipanklUHOHHblX MCTOSHMKOB BOflbl, KaK
T O : 6e3onacHoe BTopuMHoe ncnonb3OBaHne C T O K O B , cbop
AO)KfleBoii BOflbi, onpecHeHne MOpcKOíí BOAW M conoHOBaTbix
nOfl3eMHblX BOfl, M 3amHTa TpaflHUMOHHblX MCTOMHMKOB;

1 1 . byflyT aKTMBM3npoBaTb cbop M aHann3 naHHbix o
3nopoBbe, coneficTByiowMx onpeneneHnio npnopMTeTOB M
ueneiTi, cBS3aHHbix c BonoPi M KOMMyHanbHoíí rnrneHoi?i.

12. cnoCObCTBOBaTb npMHRTMK) COOTBeTCTByKHUWX,
Ana naHHOii CTpaHbi cTaHflapTOB MHM nupeKTMB no
KasecTBy nuTbeBOM Boqbi, ecnn OHM emë He cymecTByiOT,

nMpeKTMBbi B03 o nMTbeBoíi

Ha perMOHanbHOM M MexnyHapoflHOM ypoBHe:

1. byAyT yKpennnTb coTpynHnnecTBO B ynpaBneHMM pesHbiM
baccePiHOM, B pa3BMTHM TpaHC-norpaHMHHbix BOAHWX

pecypcoB, M no BonpocaM KOHTponR 3arpn3HeHMfl;

2. byflyT noompRTb nepenasy TexHonorMM, B nacTHOCTM Ha
pernoHanbHOM ocHOBe, B obnacTM cTpaTerMíí coKpameHMn
noTepb, TexHonorMM SKOHOMMM BOflbi M ee noBTopHoro

3 . nOCTMTHyT flOTOBOpeHHOCTb ob MHflMKaTOpaX,
K COCTOflHMK) BOflHblX pecypCOB, HTO KacaeTCH MX
M
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3. BOflA M

KaK 3T0 onpefleneHO B noBecTKe AHH 21 BeKa, C03AaHne noïeHUkiana
HBnaeTCfl cfcyHflaMeHTanbHoíí nenTenbHOCTbio no co3AaHMK> KOMneTeHTHbix
ynpe>KfleHMi?i, obecnenMBaHMio cooTBeTCTByiomero suena
KBann0MUnpoBaHHbix KanpoB, nonroTOBKe Bcex 3awHTepecoBaHHbix CTopoH
M npeflocTaBneHMK) npaB oóuiMHaM craTb nonHoueHHWMn napTHepaMM B

ceKTopa.

Ha cooTBeTCTByiomeM ypoBHe, npaBMTenbCTBa:

CMecTHT aKueHT B aeñcTBVinx npaBMTenbCTB c
yenyr , CBH3aHHbix c BOflOíí M

rurueHoííí, Ha OKa3aHne coaeiícTBMe M
perynupoBaHue nePÍCTBMfi npyrnx 3anHTepecoBaHHbix
CTopoH nocpencTBOM cneflyíomero:

(a) B3RB oTBeTCTBeHHocTb 3a opraHMsauMio
o6meHauMOHanbHbix CMCTeM MHcfiopMauMM
noflroTOBKy HauMOHanbHOM oueHKn
nuTbeBOfi BOflbi; onpep,ennn nonuTHKy

pyKOBoncTBo ceKTopoM;

(6) yKpennB ponb npaBUTenbCTBa B pa3BMTnn
npaBOBbix cTpyKTyp n ero ponb perynnpOBmnKa,
oòecnesMBaioiuero a^eKTMBHoe coôniofleHMe
3aK0H0B M npeflnucaHMíí, OTHOCJRIUMXCR K Bone;

( B ) B3HB Ha ceõfl OTBeTCTBeHHocTb 3a aneKBaTHbiPI
KOHTponb aeflTenbHOCTH Bcex nocTaBmuKOB yenyr
M npyri/ix 3anHTepecoBaHHbix CTopoH; M

( r ) paccMOTpeB BO3MO)KHOCTM ysacTMFi nacTHoro
ceKTopa (B nacTHocTM, B 3KcnnyaTaunoHHbix

B npeanpunTHHX, 3aHHMaiomMxcn
M caHMTapHUM obecneneHHeM, npn

ycnoBMM, m o , noMMMo nponero, KanecTBO,
at^eKTMBHOCTb, HanMHue no flocTynHbiM ueHaM M
ynëT MHTepecoB noTpeÔMTenePi rapaHTMpyioTcq
cooTBeTCTBeHHbiMn nonoxeHkiaMn, 3aiuMiuaioiuMMM
noTpebuTenePi;

CO3flaflyT KOOpflMHaUMOHHbie MeXaHM3Mbl, Ha
cooTBeTCTByiomeM ypoBHe, c uenbio pacuiMpeHMH
MexceKTopHoro coTpynHMHecTBa, bynyT npoBOflMTb enwHyio
nonnTMKy, ycoBepiueHCTByioT nnaHnpoBaHMe n bynyT
cnocoôcTBOBaTb pacnpocTpaHeHMio OTHocnmeticn K ceKTopy
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3. yBeriMHaT MHBecTnunn B nporpaMMbi co3naHMfl
KOTopbie BKniosaioT B ceba yKpenneHkie opraHH3aunoHHbix
cTpyKTyp M pa3BMTne MenoBesecKMX pecypcoB, yflennB
npn 3T0M cneun$MHecKoe BHMMaHHe MHTepecaM pa3nnHHbix
nonoB, nocKonbKy STO HeobxoflMMo nna co3flaHnn
opraHM3auMOHHbix M ynpaBneHHecKMX BO3MOXHocTei7i Ha
Bcex ypoBHflx;

4. onpeflennT, noonepxaT M npenocTaBHT HeobxoflMMbie
nrm opraHM3ai4Mfi, KOTopue flonxHbi bonbuie

p Ha nionefi: cobcTBeHHocTb, npMHHTMe
peuieHMïî M oTBeTCTBeHHOcTb 3a BHenpeHMe bynyT
nepenaHbi Ha Hanbonee HM3KMPÍ cooTBeTCTByiomwTi
noTpebuTenio ypoBeHb;

5.
M caHMTapHoro obecneneHMa, cnocoõHbie
aBToHOMHO, HTo KacaeTCfl nx c|)MHaHcoBoro M obmero
ynpaBneHMR M MccnenoBaHMíí, 3TM npeanpunTi/m flon>KHbi
OÒecneHMBaTb rapaHTMpOBaHHOCTb M SCJXfceKTMBHOCTb
ycnyr, nocïeneHHO nobMBaTbca noKpbiTMn pacxoflOB;

6. ycoBepuieHCTByioT obmyio M (jMHaHCOByio
KOMMyHanbHbix npennpMSTMi?!, cnenaB MX bonee
nOflOTMeTHbIMM obllieCTBeHHOCTM M MX (fcyHKUMOHMpOBaHMe -
bonee npo3paMHbiM, BKnioHafl npenocTaBneHne nocTyna K

p u M flaHHbiM o KaHecTBe, n cflenaioT
oòmecTBeHHocTn anennnunoHHbie npoueaypbi B

c MX

7. c uenbio obecneneHMR HanMHMH KBann0MunpoBaHHbix
KaflpoB, HeobxoflMMbix flna nnaHnpoBaHHH, ynpaBneHun M
3KcnnyaTauMM cncTeM BOflocHabxenna M KOMMyHanbHoü
rurweHbi nonxHbi bbiTb pa3paboTaHbi Mnn ycwneHbi
CTMMynbi:

(a) ana ynynujeHMa npo^eccMOHanbHoPi M
M obpa3OBaHMfl;

(b) 3aHflTbc?i BonpocaMM nnaHMpOBaHna Kapbepu M
ycTaHOBWTb cooTBeTCTByiomMe ypoBHM 3apnnaTbi

TexHMKOB M cneunanncTOB Ha

(B) obecneHMBaTb nybnMKauMio TexHUMecKMX
MaTepManoB, HeobxonMMbix nnn nonnep)KaHMH
npot^eccMOHanbHbix 3HaHMü,

npeanpunTkiaMM M aKTMBHoro

( r ) ocHOBUBancb Ha TmaTenbHOM aHann3e nHTepecoB
nonoB, yBennHMTb ponb xeHiunH B nnaHMpoBaHMM,
ynpaBneHMM M t^yHKUMOHupoBaHMM, cnocobcTBOBaTb
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BOBneseHMio xeHiukiH B npMHFiTMe peuieHMÉí
no npobneMaM BOAocHabKeHMH M
rurneHbi Ha MMKPO- H MaKpoypOBHnx;

8.
npocfjeccMOHanbHbix accouwauMM KSK
BcnoMoraTenbHbix cpencTB Ann obpa3OBaHHfl
npocijeccMOHanbHoii ceTH,ocobeHHO ana ynacTMH B
ycTaHOBneHMH HauwoHanbHbix cTaHflapTOB w ann
0praHM3auMM pacnpocTpaHeHnw Hoy-xay Ha HaunoHanbHofi
ocHOBe, TaKxe Ann obbeflMHeHMfl c MexnyHapOAHbiMM
npocfjeccnoHanbHbiMM accounaunRMH M n3Bne4eHHfl nonb3bi
OT MX

9. byAyT CTMMynnpOBaTb pa3pa6oTKy K I 998 r . apyrux
MHAMKaTopoB, noMMMO noKa3aTen« oxBaia, KaK TO:
pa3pabOTKy MHAHKaTOpOB, OTHOCHIUMXCH K 3A0p0Bbl0,
BO3Aei7icTBMK) Ha oKpyjKaioiuyio cpeAy M noBeAeHnio
noTpebMTenePi;

10. co3AaAyT nnn yKpen^T HaunoHanbHbie ueHTpbi pecypcoB,
BKnioHaa HaunoHanbHbie opraHM3aunn Ann HaKonneHna v\
pacnpocTpaHeHHH nHc^opMaunn, npwKnaAHbix
M TexHMsecKofi noAAepxKM

i l . byayT yKpennflTb cooTBeTCTByiomMe 3ApaBooxpaHMTenbHbie
opraHM3auMn, KOTopwe, B KOopAKHaunn c opraHaMU,
3aHHMaioiUMMncH BOAOCHabxeHi/ieM H caHUTapHoPi rnrneHoíí,
ocymecTBnsiioT rurneHUHecKoe npocBemeHMe M

BOBneseHkie obmecTBeHHocTM;

Ha pernoHanbHOM \A MexAyHapoAHOM ypoBHe:

l . byAyT noompaTb obMeH MHcjjopMam/ieii M co3AaHne
npo0eccnoHanaMM ceKTopa, npottJeccMOHanbHbiMM

M HenpaBHTenbCTBeHHbiMn opraHH3aunnMM,
napTHepcKkie

byayT noompnTb s^eKTHBHoe coTpyAHMHecTBo c
coceACTByioiUMMM cTpaHaMM B ynpaBneHMM
TpaHcnorpaHUHHbiMM BOAHbiMM pecypcaMn;

3. byAyT noompflTb pernoHanbHbiPi obMeH onbiTOM,
OTHOCHIHHMCPI K opraHH3auMOHHbiM

yKpennsTb Me^AyHapOAHoe
yBenMHMBaiomee noTeHunan HenpaBMTenbCTBeHHbix
opraHM3aunPi M MX BOBneseHMe B peiueHne npobneM
nMTbeBOki BOAbi \A 3amnTbi oKpyxawmeii cpeAbi, c uenbio
ynynmeHMH nnaHnpoBaHHR nporpaMM, ynpaBneHUH H

B npaKTMKy.
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4. BOflA H MOBHnH3AUMÍ1 0MHAHCOBblX PECYPCOB -
co3flaHne aKTMBOB ana bynymero

flna T o r o , HTOõbi y n p a e n e H u e cpeflCTBaMM cHabxeHkin nuTbeBOM BOOOM

M KOMMyHanbHOM r n r n e H b i õuno õbi BO3MO)KHO Ha sKOHOMMsecKM Hafleamofi
ocHOBe, BecbMa Baamo cTpeMMTbca K Han6onee flencTBeHHOMy M
acJxfreKTMBHOMy Mcnonb3OBaHMio flocTynHbix 0OHÖOB, KaK 3T0 onpeneneHo
B nOBeCTKe flHFI 21 BeKa, B OCObeHHOCTH npMHMMaR BO BHMMaHMe

BO3pacTaHne rnoòanbHoro cnpoca Ha nwTbeByio BOfly M noTpeÒHocTM B
KOMMyHanbHOM rMTMeHe, M Te Hûe HU WO K yMeHbweHwo HanMHUR BHeuiHux
4)OHflOB flna ceKTopa.

Ha cooTBeTCTByiomeM ypoBHe, npaBMTenbcTBa:

obecnenaT becnpwcTpacTHoe M flePiCTBeHHoe 4)MHaHCOBoe
ynpaBneHMe cucTeMaMM BonocHabxeHMR M KOMMyHanbHoíí
rnrneHbi nocpeflCTBOM cnenyiomero:

(a) nocTeneHHO flenerwpyn npMHHTne peiueHni^ M
ynpaBneHMe Ha KaK MO>KHO bonee HM3KHI7I

COOTBeTCTByiOmMÍÍ ypOBeHb, MMeiOlUMfi flOCTaTOHHO
nepcoHan;

(b ) opraHM3OBaB KaK MO>KHO b u c T p e e CMCTeMy Tapn0OB
TaKMM o6pa3OM ( n e p e K p e c T H o r o cybcMflMpOBaHMH)
nnn ycTaHaBnHBaa ueHbi Ha TaKOM y p o B H e , HTobbi
opraHM3auMM BonocHabxeHkin v\ KOMMyHanbHOM
r u r n e H b i cMornw 6bi fleiicTBOBaTb aBTOHOMHO B
cfiMHaHCOBOM oTHouieHMM, 6e3 HebnaronpMHTHoro
B03neí ícTBi iH Ha ocHOBHbie Hyxcnw caMbix bef lHbix;

( B ) B CBeTe B03M0>KHoro BO3fleMCTBna Ha
cnocoocTBOBaTb ynynujeHMio MX CHTyaunn b n a r o n a p n
ocymecTBneHHbiM

pa3paòoTaioT nonpobHbie flnpeKTHBbi n n n nHBecTMUnPi B
ceKTop riMTbeBoti BOflbi M KOMMyHanbHofí r n r n e H b i , c uenbio
pauMOHann3ai4MM pa3BHTHfi n ncnonb3OBaHnn p e c y p c a ,
HanpaBneHHbie Ha, cpeflM n p o s e r o :

( a ) npof lonxeHMe CHabsKeHun BOfloCi M opraHH3auwo
cooTBeTCTByiomMX caHMTapHbix ycnoBMÍí B flOMaujHux
xo3 f l í í cTBax BO Bcex cno f l x obmecTBa , He

BpeAa oKpyKaiomePi

( 6 ) yMeHbiiieHMe c y b c M n n i i , HO npi/i S T O M npHHMMan BO

BHMMaHMe ocobbie HyKflbi caMbix bef lHbix, HTobbi
oòecneHMTb MX q o c T y n K be3onacHoPi B o n e ;

( B ) noowpeHne B3aMM0BbiroAHbix MHBecTMUMíí, npn
3KOHOMMM Cpef lCTB, HpM 3TOM UOñO%QH\Ae
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noruKHo ynyniuaTbcn, n
cpena flonxHa bbiTb 3amnmeHa;

( r ) HanpaBnflfl nHBecTUUMH B nepByio osepeflb B
peHTaÔenbHbie, cjDMHaHcoBO flocTynHbie n

(fl) nocTeneHHoe n3baBneHne OT
T e x H o n o r M Pt

(e) peMOHT M TexHUsecKoe obcnyxuBaHne cyiuecTByiowMX
M KOMMyHanbHOM rurneHbi ;

(ë) oTAaHwe npennoHTeHMH ôonee MHorosucneHHbiM M
flOCTaTOHHbIM MHBeCTUUMHM B ObnaCTM
BOíiocHabJKeHMfl, KOMMyHanbHoPi rnrneHbi , B
OCObeHHOCTM B rOpOflCKMX M (nepM-)rOpOflCKMX
paííoHax, BKniosaa KaK BOflHo-KaHann3aunoHHoe
obopyflOBaHMe, TaK M nponaraHny nynuieti
nn«HHoíí/ceMeííHoíi rwrueHbi M nyniuero nonb3OBaHna
BonocHaò)KeHMeM M KOMMyHanbHOM ru rneHoí í ;

3 . bynyT MCcnenoBaTb M pa3BHBaTb HOBbie, HOBaTOpcKMe
MexaHM3Mbi t^MHaHCMpoBaHMn, BKniOHan HacTHbie
KannTanoBno)KeHMn, M ncnonb3ya MecTHbie pecypcbi B
MaKCHManbHOM obbëMe;

4 . cTMMyriMpoBaTb uenocTHbie noflxoAbi, BKniosaR Mepu no
aoxonoB cenbCKow beflHOTbi M roponcKMX
)KMBymnx Ha oKpai/max, aobuBancb sToro

nocpencTBOM MexaHH3MOB KpeflMTOBaHnn, pacnpeneneHnn
3eMnn M rapaHTMíí 3eMenbHoPi cobcTBeHHocTM, c TeM,
HTobbi yMeHbWMTb HaflobHocTM B cybcuAUfix.

noompflTb co3naHne cooTBeTCTByiomnx Tapn4)Hbix cncTeM B
pa3nMHHblX COUHanbHO-SKOHOMMHeCKMX CMTyai4MflX# B
pa3nMHHbix CMTyauMHX cnpoca Ha ycnyrw, M nocpeflCTBOM
pa3HblX MeXaHM3M0B B3MMaHMR nnaTbl, C UenbK) BKniOMeHMH
noKpbiTMH pacxoflOB B nporpaMMbi BonocHab)KeHMH H
KOMMyHanbHoíí nirneHbi, M B nacTHocTM, c uenbio
B3MMaHMH nnaTbl c noTpebuTerm 3a pacxonbi no
BoccTaHOBneHHio OKpy>KaiomeM cpeflbi (nubo nocpeflCTBOM
BKnioneHMa flaHHoro cfiaKTopa B ueny nuTbeBofi BODU,
KaKMM-nnbo flpyruM cnocobOM);

6 . M3ynaTb M noompaTb bonee 3cM)eKTMBHoe ncnonb3OBaHne
H BTopuHHoe ncnonb3OBaHwe BOflbi nocpeflCTBOM
3K0H0MMHeCKMX CTMMynOB M BKÍlIOHeHMfl paCXOflOB,
oTHOcniUMXca K OKpyxaiomeM cpene, B ueHbi Ha
Bony M na Bony, noTpebnaeMyio flnn flpyrwx ueneí í ;

7. M3ysaTb BO3MO)KHOCTM nOBTOpHOTO
obpaboTaHHbix CTOHHHX BOU B cenbCKOM xo3HíícTBe MÍIM B
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KanecTBe flononHmenbHoro MCTOHHMKa ;

8. flonycTHT BpeMeHHbie pacxoKfleHMH B ypoBHax
obcnyxuBaHMfl, npenocTaBnneMoro B pa3Hbix pawoHax, c
uenbio flocTkDKeHHH BO3MOXHO bonbuiero oxBaTa KaK MOJKHO
paHee, 3aTeM noflBeayT STM ypoBHM K OÛHOM TOHKe, B
TOM cTeneHM, B «aKotf STO no3BonnioT pecypcbi;

9 . noflHepKHyT BaxHocTb BKnioMeHMH coobpa)KeHMPi
0yHKUMOHHpOBaHMSR yCTaHOBOK M MX TeXHMHeCKOrO

B pa3paöoTKy npoeKTOB.

Ha MexnyHapoflHOM ypoBHe HacToynenbHO HeobxoanMO, HTOOH:

1 . AreHTCTBa BHeuiHeM rioAflepKKM, BKniosaa BceMMpHbifi BaHK
M pernoHanbHbie baHKn, OTnaBanM 6bi
npoeKTaM, HanpaBneHHbiM Ha bonee ujnpoKuPi oxsaT,
B CHabxeHMH nuTbeBoü BOHOM, TSK M B 3aiUMTe
OKpyxaiomeM cpenbi, M npoeKTaM, KOTopbie, no MeHbiuefi
Mepe, nbiTaiOTCR noaaepxaTb cymecTByiomMM oxBaT, c

3K0H0MHHeCKMX COObpa)KeHMM M COObpa)KeHMÍÍ
T TexHonornn;

2 . paccMOTpeTb cnMCbiBaHne aonroB Ha onpenenëHHbix
ycnoBMHX KaK MexaHH3Ma reHepwpoBaHMfl cpeflCTB B
ceKTopax;

3. npennaraeTCH flMCKyccun no npuHSTnio noaxona 20 /20 ,
KaK nepBOHasanbHO npeAnoJKeHHoro üporpaMMOM pa3BMTHR
OOH M IOHMCE4», npM KOTOpOM 20% O0MUHanbHOM nOMOWH Ha
pa3BHTne M 20% HauMOHanbHbix bioaxeTHbix pecypcoB
HanpaBnniOTcn Ha counanbHoe pa3BHTne,
nuTbeByio Bony M KOMMyHanbHyio rurneHy.
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5. BOÜA H MMP -
noompem/ie

C uenbio obnerseHMH ocymecTBneHun HauMOHanbHbix
coobmecTBO npn3UBaeTCfl:

1 . noflflepxMBaTb coTpyaHMHecTBO Ha ypoBHe cTpaH,
OCHOBHOM MHCTpyMeHT ycnewHOíí pa3paòoTKM cTpaTerw/i
ceKTopa M MHMUnaTMB coukianbHOPi Mo6nnn3auMM;

2 . yneriMTb ocoõoe BHMMaHne cofleMCTByiomMM crpaHaM,
KOTopbie pa3paboTann M nu pa3paõaTbiBaioT HaunoHanbHbie
CTpaTernn no ynpaBneHMio BonHbiMM pecypcaMM,
BKniosaioiune MHeHMH Bcex 3anHTepecoBaHHbix CTopoH H
nOnHOCTbK) npHHMMaiOlMMe BO BHUMaHMe SKOCMCTeMbl M

cTpyKTypw;

3. cifcoKycwpoBaTb BHMMaHne Ha Hy)«flaiomMxca pernoHax,
npn3HaB, HTO ocoboe BHMMaHne aon>KHO bbiTb yneneHO

4. noflsepKHyTb ponb M Ba>KHocTb
opraHM3auMíí M flsycTopoHHero coTpyöHMsecTBa B
noflflep>KKe nporpaMM co3flaHMH noTeHunana B
pa3BMBaiomMXCFi CTpaHax M npocMTb McnonHUTenbHbiíí CoBeT
nporpaMMU pa3BMTnn 00H paccMOTpeïb KOMnoHeHT
BonocHaôxeHMfl M KOMMyHanbHoiTi rnrneHbi, B paMKax
Capacity 21 FlporpaMMbi pa3BMTMa 00H;

5. obpaTMTbca B KOMMCCMIO no ycToPiHMBOMy pa3BHTHio c
npocbboíí paccMOTpeTb TO, KaK cymecTByiomMe
MoryT cnocobcTBOBaTb co3naHHio perMOHanbHbix
aHann3a M cnHTe3a MHci)OpMaunn ann obMeHa naHHbiMM M
MH^opMauneii, M KaK ycMriMTb ponb coTpynHMHecTBa no
pa3BMTwo \A npyrux BcnoMoraTenbHbix 4>OHAOB B peiueHwn
npobneM nnTbeBoíí Boflbi M 3amnTbi OKpyxaiomeM cpenw;

6. obHOBMTb MexaHM3Mbi coTpynHMHecTBa B CMbicne nonnepxKH
yBenHHMBaiomerocn KonMMecTBa perMOHanbHbix ( M H O T O -

rOCynapCTBeHHblX) MHMUWaTMB, TaKMX KaK SAARC
K»KHo-a3MaTCKMX CTpaH no perwoHanbHOMy

OAU (0praHM3auMH A(J)pMKaHCKoro
EflWHCTBa), ACEAH, ECLAC (3KOHOMMHecKaa KOMHCCMH
CTpaH JlaTMHCKOíí AMepuKM M KapubcKoro baccei?iHa), M
coneííCTBOBaTb MexflyHapoAHOMy coTpyflHMHecTBy B

ueneí í ;

7. noowpflTb ki CTMMynnpoBaTb ponb PernoHanbHUX KOMMCCMM

00H M MHTepec, npofleMOHCTpnpoBaHHbi¿í MMM, K c^epe
BonocHa6)KeHMH M oxpaHbi OKpyxaiomeM cpeflbi, He
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pe3ynbTaTW npononxaiomerocn npouecca
nei4eHTpann3aunM non pyKOBoncTBOM TeHepanbHoro

8. nooiupHTb M noflnepxMBaTb HaunoHanbHbie
HanpaBneHHbie Ha nocTHxeHMe n3MeHeHMM B Monermx

Kacaiomnecfi pacnpeneneHi/m ponePI Mexny
npaBMTenbCTBOM M npyri/iMM 3anHTepecoBaHHbiMn
CTOpOHaMM.

Qanee peKOMeHnyeTca cnenyiomee:

9. HTOòbi 6yaymne Me*flyHaponHbie KOHcpepeHUUM, TaKMe,
BceMnpHaa BCTpena no couuanbHOMy pa3BHTMio,
KoH0epeHUMH no HaceneHwo M pa3BMTHio, HeiBepTaR
BceMnpHan KoHCjDepeHunn )KeHiUMH, HABITAT il M npyrwe
3aHRnncb BonpocaMM, OTHOCHIUUMMCFI K pa3BMTW0 BOAHUX
pecypcoB M ynpaBneHMio MMH, B nacTHocTM, oTHOcnmuMMcn
K cHabxeHMK) BOfloPi H KOMMyHanbHofi rurweHe n acneKTy

CBR3aHHOMy c KasecTBOM 3anacoB

1 0 . KOMMCCMfl no yCTOÍÍHMBOMy pa3BHTMK), B 0Ò30pe 1997T.
oueHMna 6bi nporpecc B ocymecTBneHnn peKOMeHflauwii
riOBeCTKM flHR 21 Bexa, KacaiOlUMXCfl nUTbeBOM BOflbl M

i l . HToõbi 00H npoflonxana npoBOflMTb HayHHyio oueHKy
rno6anbHbix BOflHbix pecypcoB, BKnionan nporHO3bi
noTpe6HOCTn B BOfle M eë

12. npM3HaBan no3HTHBHbiíí BKnafl CoBeTa coTpynHunecTBa no
npobneMaM BonocHaòxeHHR M KOMMyHanbHoü rnrneHbi
BceMnpHoro 0opyMa M opraHa coTpyflHMMecTBa
npotfjeccMOHanaMM W3 pa3Hbix CTpaH v\ v\3
BHeuiHeü nonnep>KKM, p
npocJjeccMOHanbHbix oòbenuHeHMM
nccneaoBaTenbCKMX M aKaaeMMsecKMX
OKa3aTb noMOUib B yKpenneHnn CoBeTa M ycwneHMn ero
nponaraHflMCTCKOíí ponn;

13. MTo6bi npenoTBpaTMTb BonHbiíí Kpn3MC, cywecTByeT ocTpan
HeobxoflHMOCTb Mobnnn3OBaTb, B paMKax, ycTaHOBneHHbix
TnaBoii 33 noBecTKM HHÏI 21 BeKa,
0HHaHcoBbie pecypcbi, ncnonb3yn Bce
MCTOMHMKM M MexaHH3Mbl M flOCTMrafl MaKCMManbHOTO
HannHMR n becnpenflTCTBeHHoro nepeTOKa nononHUTenbHbix
pecypcoB nnn BbinonHeHkm naHHOPi FlporpaMMbi

14. HTobbi KOMMCCMSI no ycTOMMHBOMy pa3BMTMio, Ha eë BTopoii
ceccMu, paccMOTpena HeobxoflMMOcTb yKpenMTb
cymecTByiomMíí MexaHH3M KoopnnHaunn AeficTBMíí cMCTeMbi
00H B c0epe BOÖHWX pecypcoB c uenbio noMomn no
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nporpaMMbi fleíícTBMPi, npnHfiTOM Ha
KoH0epeHUMH, npMHMMan BO BHMMaHne ocHOBHyio
OTBeTCTBeHHocTb reHepanbHoro ceKpeTapn 3a
KOOpflMHaUWO fleííCTBMií BHyTpH 0praHM3ai4HM, M HTObbl
KOMMCCMfl RO yCTOfÍMMBOMy pa3BMTMK) peKOMeHflOBana
Ecosoc paccMOTpeTb STOT Bonpoc Ha CBoeü BCTpene B

19951" . ;

15 . HTo6bi MexnyHapoflHbie npot^eccwoHanbHbie accouwauMM,
KaK IWSA (MexnyHapoflHaR accounaunH no

M IAWQ CTMMynnpoBanu ynpexneHwe M

pa3BMTne HauMOHanbHbix npo0eccnoHanbHbix

MexflyHapoflHbie areHTCTBa nonflepxKM npurnawaioTcfl:

16. OUeHMTb CTeneHb, B KOTOpOft MX nporpaMMbi 300eKTMBHO

cnocobcTByioT:

(a) uenocTHOMy ynpaBneHnio BonHbiMH pecypcaMM,

(6) yxpenneHkiio HauMOHanbHbix
MHCTHTyTOB;

17 . pa3paòoTaTb MexaHM3Mbi BbinonHeHHH nporpaMMbi M
3afiMOB, KOTopbie nonxHbi npuHMMaTb BO

KpM3HC BOflocHaÒJKeHUfl \A OKpyxaioiuePi cpenbi;

18 . noompnTb CoBeT coTpynHusecTBa no npoòneMaM
BonocHabxeHMH n KOMMyHanbHoPi rnrneHbi , B
c o T p y f l H u n e c T B e c 3 a i / i H T e p e c o B a H H b i M H
npaBMTenbCTBeHHbiMki opraHaMM M HenpaBMTenbCTBeHHbiMH
opraHM3auMïiMM, nMeioiuMMH OTHOiueHMe K neny ,
npeflnpMHMMarb HeobxonnMbie ujarw nn?i pacujnpeHH?i e ro

\A npeBpameHMfl B bonee BceobbeMnioutHM
430 py M M nu CoBeT, BKnionaioiuMM B cebn

pa3nnHHbie acneKTbi BOflHoro ceKTOpa, TaKxe npockiTb
CoBeT npencTaBMTb o m e T e r o sneHaM o n p o r p e c c e ,

B STOM Bonpoce, B anpene I 9 9 5 r .
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Tel.no. :591-378942
Fax.no.:591-392123

Mr. Miguel Augusto Saldias Salazar
Sub Secretario

Av. 20de Octobre sq Guachalla
2164 La Paz

Tel.no.:591-371222
Fax.no. ¡591-359707



Mr. Ronny Vega
Director National Insitute for Health

Calle 12 #301 Achumani
La Paz

Tel.no. ¡591-372249
Fax.no. :591-359707

BOTSWANA Mr. Archebald M. Mogwe
Minister of Mineral Resources

and Water Affairs
Private Bag 0018

Gaborone
Tel.no. :267-313802
Fax.no. :267-372738

Mr. O.A. Masedi
Deputy Director

Department of Water Affairs
Private Bag 0029

Gaborone
Tel.no. ¡267-3600207
Fax.no. ¡267-374372

Mr. S.G. Sukwane
Secretary Water Appointment Board

Department of Water Affairs
Private Bag 0029

Gaborone
Tel.no. ¡267-3600225
Fax.no.:267-374372

Prof. J.E. Perpetuo
Director IBAMA

Directorate oí Control and Surveillance
SAIN AV.L4-N
Brasilia 70000

Tel.no. :55-61-3464964
Fax.no.¡55-61-2264891

Mr. Antonio Ricarte
Second Secretary

Permanent Mission to the UN Geneva
17b, Ancienne Route

1218 Grand Saconnex
Geneva

Switzerland
Tel.no. ¡41-22-9290900
Fax.no. ¡41-22-7882506

BURKINA FASO Mr. B.T. Paré
Secretary-General of the Ministry for Water

P.O. Box 7025
Ouagadougou 03

Tel.no.: 226-307039
Fax.no.: 226-310426



Mr. A. Congo
Director-General of the National

Institute for Water and Sanitation
01 P.O.box 17

Ouagadougou
Tel.no. :226-306073

Fax.no.: 226-303379

Dr. J.Sawadogo
Director for Studies and Planning

Ministry for Water
P.O.Box 7025
Ouagadougou

Tel.no.:226-313005

CANADA Mr. Paul de Villers
MP - Environment Committee

House of Commons
Room 172 Confederation Building

Ottawa KIA-OA6
Tel. no.:l-613-992-6582
Fax. no.: 1-613-996-3128

Mr. Denis A. Davis
Director General

Environmental Protection Service
Environment Canada

1521-351 St. Joseph Blvd.
Hull, Quebec

Canada KIA 0H3
Tel.no.: 1-819-953-2970
Fax.no.: 1-819-953-9452

CHILE Mr. Hernán Herrera Russell
Subgerentie de Empresses de Servicios Sanitarios

Corporation de Fomento de la Producción
Moneda 921, oficina 204

Santiago
Tel.no. :56-2-6716522
Fax.no. ¡56-2-6726568

Mr. Julio Monreal
Civil Engineer

Head of Environmental Programs Department
Ministry of Health

Me Iver 541
Santiago

Tel.no.:56-2-6381843
Fax.no. :56-2-6397110

CHINA Mr. U Zhendong
Vice Minister of Construction

9, San Li Road
Beijing 100835

Tel.no.: 86-1-8393148
Fax.no.:86-1-8313669



Wang Guangtao
Director of Urban Constrution Department

Ministry of Construction
9, San Li Road
100835 Beijing

Tel.no.:86-1-8393713
Fax.no.:86-1-8313669

Mr. Liu Changxing
Deputy Division Chief of Water Div.

Ministry of Construction
9, San Li Road
100835 Beijing

Tel.no.:86-1-8393160
Fax.no.:86-1-8313669

Mrs. Hu Zhongping
Division Chief

Dept. of International Cooperation
Ministry of Construction

9 San Li Road
100835 Beijing

Tel.no.: 86-1-8393123
Fax.no.:86-1-8313669

COSTA RICA Mr. Germán Serrano
Vice President

AP. 3534
1000 San José

Tel.no. :506-346032
Fax.no.-.506-537596

Mr. Orlando M. Morales
Minister of Natural Resources

10104-1000 San José
Tel.no.:506-571417
Fax.no. :506-570697

CUBA Mrs. Eulalia Lopez Alvarez
Vice President of the National Institute

for Water Resources
Calle Virtudes # 680

Havana
Tel.no. :53-7-335220

Fax.no. :53-7-335220/8054

Mr. Pedro Luis Dóricos del Rio
Civil and Hydraulic Engineer

Calle Virtudes 680 esq.
Havana

Tel.no. :53-7-335220
Fax.no. :53-7-335220



CZECH REPUBLIC Mr. J. Vytlacil
Vice Minister of Health

Palackeho Namesti 4
12600 Praha 2

Tel.nr.: 42-2-2497701
Faxnr.: 42-2-24915996

Mr. B. Havlik
Head Water Hygiene Branch

National Institute of Public Health
Srobarova 48

10042 Prague 10
Tel.no. :42-2-67310578
Fax.no.:42-2-67310291

DENMARK Mr. Ole Ploughmann
Deputy Permanent Undersecretary

Ministry of Environment
Hqjbro Plads 4

1200 Copenhagen K
Tel.no.: 45-33927600
Fax.no.: 45-33322227

Dr. Torkil Jonch Clausen
Director

VKI, Agem Allé 11
DK-2970 Hotsholm

Tel.no. :45-428652U
Fax.no. :45-42867273

Mr. Jorgen Hartnack
Minister Counsellor

(Environment and Sustainable Development)
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Asiatisk Plads 2
1448 Copenhagen

Tel.no. :45-33921688
Fax.no. :45-31540533

EGYPT Mr. Mohammed Salan Eldin Hassaballa
Minister of Housing, Public Utilities

and New Communities
1, Ismael Abaza Street

Cairo
Tel.no. ¡20-2-3557723
Fax.no. :20-2-3545666

Mr. A.S.S. Awad
Undersecretary of Public Utilities

Ministry of Housing, Public Utilities
and New Communities
1, Ismael Abaza Street

Cairo
Tel.no.: 20-2-2849461
Fax.no.: 20-2-3545204



Dr. Sherif Farid Shérif
Undersecretary

Ministry of Housing, Public Utilities
and new Communties

1, Ismael Abaza Street
Cairo

Tel.no. ¡20-2-3557724
Fax.no. :20-2-3545666

ERITREA Mr. Testai Ghebresellassie
Minister of Energy, Mines and

Water Resources
P.O. Box 5285

Asmara
Tel.no.:291-1-116872
Fax.no.:291-1-127652

Mr. Haile Wolde Tensae
Director Water Resources Department

P.O. Box 1488
Asmara

Tel.no.:291-l-119636
Fax.no.:291-1-124625

FRANCE Mr. J.P. Murat
Chief of the Division for

Interministerial Coordination
Ministry for the Environment

100 Avenue de Suffren
75015 Paris

Tel.no.:33-1-42191273
Fax.no. :33-l-42191269

Mr. F. Patrick
Water Department

Ministry of Environment
20 Avenue de Giltreu

75015 Paris
Tel.no. ¡33-1-42191203

Mr. R. David
French Embassy

Attache Science and Technology
Smidsplein 1

2514 BT The Hague
The Netherlands

Tel.no. :31-70-3560606
Fax.no.:31-70-3561251

Mr. D. Bernard
Ambassador of France

Smidsplein 1
2514 BT The Hague

The Netherlands
Tel.no. :31-70-3560606
Fax.no. :31-70-3561251



GERMANY Mr. K. Töpfer
Federal Minister for the Environment

Kennedy Allee 5
53175 Bonn

Tel.no. :49-228-3052000
Fax.no. : 49-228-3052046

Dr. U. Mõbs
Deputy Director-General

Ministry Environment
Kennedy Allee 5

D-53175 Bonn
Tel.no. :49-228-3052505
Fax.no. : 49-228-3052399

Dr. Bemd Wulffen
Head of Division, Foreign Affairs

Adenauerallee
53113 Bonn

Tel.no. :49-228-172781

Mr. J. Jedlitschka
Bay Statministerium fur Umwelt

Franz-Josefring 4
80539 Manchen

Tel.no. :49-89-2-1923429
Fax.no. :49-89-2-1923401

Mr. Udo Bosenius
Ministry for the Environment

D-53048 Bonn
Tel.no. :49-228-3052534
Fax.no. :49-228-3052399

Mr. J. Lewerenz
Director of Government

Federal Ministry for Economic
Cooperation and Development

Huhellenberg 59
D-53489 Bonn

Tel.no. :49-228-535595
Fax.no. ¡49-228-535202

Mrs. Beate Grzeski
First Secretary

German Embassy
Groot Hertoginnelaan 18-20

2597 JL The Hague
The Netherlands

Tel.no.:31-70-3420636
Fax.no.-.31-70-3651957

Mr. K. Beyer
Bernkasteler Strasse 8

5300 Bonn I
Tel.no. :49-228-3052311
Fax.no. ¡49-228-3053524



Mr. Klaus Ritter
General Manager DZWA

Am Listholze 78
30177 Hannover

Tel.no. :49-511-9099211
Fax.no. :49-511-9099269

Mr.Franz August Emde
Federal Ministry for the Environment

Press Oficer
Kennedyallee 5

53175 Bonn
Tel.no. :49-228-3052011
Fax.no.:49-228-3052016

Mrs. Petra Locker
Special Assistant to tue Minister

Fed. Ministry for the Environment
53175 Bonn

Tel.no. :49-228-3052003
Fax.no. :49-228-3053225

Dr. Ritter
Theodor Stork 10

D 30177 Burgwedel
Tel.no. :49-511-9099211
Fax.no.:49-511-9099269

Mr. Joachim Sandeu
Federal Ministry for Environment

Ahrstr. 20
D-53175 Bonn

Tel.no. :49-228-3052515
Fax.no. ¡49-228-3052016

GHANA Mr. C.M.K. Sowu MP
Minister of Housing and Works

P.O. Box M 43
Accra

Tel.no. ¡233-662242
Fax.no. :233-666573

Ms. Victoria Oku
Chief Director

Ministry of Works and Housing
P.O. Box M 43

Accra
Tel.no. ¡233-666860

GREECE Mrs. E. Papazoi
Deputy Minister of the Environment

17 Amaliodos Str.
Athens

Tel.no. :30-l-6447493
Fax.no. ¡30-1-6432589



GUINEE Mr. Toumany Dakoum Sakho
Minister of natural Resources,

Energy and the Environment
Conakry

Mr. Mamadou Nimaga
Chief Pollution division

Directorate National Environment
3118 Conakry

Tel.no. :224^43868

GUINEA-BISSAU Mr. Joao Gomes Cardoso
Minister of Natural Resources and Industry

P.O. Box 399
Bissau

Tel.no.: 245-221039
Fax.nr.: 245-221050

HUNGARY Mrs. Anna Tarjan
State Secretary

Ministry for Environment and
Regional Policy

P.O.Box 351
H-1394 Budapest

Tel.no. :36-l-2012846
Fax.no.:36-1-2013843

Dr. B. Hajós
Deputy-State Secretary

Minstry of Transport, Communcation
and Water Management

Dob.u. 75/81
H-1077 Budapest

Tel.no.: 36-1-1220220
Fax.no.: 36-1-2102846

Mr. János Rémai
Head of Department

Ministry of Transport, Communication
and Water Management

Dob. u. 75/81
H-1077 Budapest

Tel./Fax.no. :36-l-1223629

Mr. Peter Ottlik
Head of Department

Ministry of Environment and Regional Policy
P.O.box 44/50
1011 Budapest

Tel.no. :36-l-2014446
Fax.no. :36-l-2013735



Ms. Ibolya Gazdag
Councellor

Ministry of Transport, Communication
and Water Management

Dob u. 75/81
H-1077 Budapest

Tel.no. :36-l-1223629
Fax.no. :36-l-1223629

Mrs. Judith Taxner
Minstry for Environment and

Regional Policy
P.O.box 44-50

H-1011 Budapest
Tel.no.: 36-1-2012964
Fax.no.: 26-1-2013134

Mr. Tamas Pinter
Head of Department

Ministry for Environment and
Regional Policy
P.O.box 44-50

H-1011 Budapest
Tel.nr.:36-l-2012243
Fax.nr.:36-l-2012846

INDIA Mr. Kamal Nath
Minister for Environment & Forests

LodhiRoad
New Delhi

Mr. T. George Joseph
Joint Secretary

Ministry of Environment
room 415, Paryavaran Bhawan

Lodhi Road, New Delhi
Tel.no. :91-U-4360634
Fax.no. :91-11-4360678

Mr. J.G. Tharayathu
Joint Secretary to Govennent of India
Ministry of Environment and Forests

Paryavaran Bhawan
LodhiRoad

New Delhi-110003
Tel.no.:91-U-4361043
Fax.no.:91-ll-4364113

Mr. P.K. Sivanandan
Joint Secretary & Mission Director

Rajiv Gandhi National Drinking Water Mission
B-l, 9th Floor, Paryavaran Bhawan

LodhiRoad
New Delhi 110003

Tel.no.:91-1M361043
Fax.no.:91-11^364113



Mr. Anthony De Sa
Deputy Secretary

Ministry of Environment & Forests
Paryavaran Bhawan

LodhiRoad
New Delhi -110049

Tel.no.: 91-11-4362449
Fax.no.: 91-11-4362222

Mr. G.V. Krishna Rau
Deputy Secretary

Ministry of Urban Development
Nirman Bhavan

New Delhi 110011
Tel.no. :91-11-3018157
Fax.no. :91-11-3014459

Dr. I.P. Khosla
Ambassador of India

Buitenpostweg 2
2566 SV The Hague

The Netherlands
Tel.no.: 070-3469771

INDONESIA Mr. Ir. Aca Sugandhy Apandi
Assistant Minister

Minister of State for Environment
Jalan Merdeka Barat 15B

Jakarta Pusat
Tel.no.:62-21-374371
Fax.no. :62-21-374307

Mr. Hendropranoto Suselo
Assistant Minister of Public Works

Integrated and Spatial Planning
Jalan Pam Bam 2 no. 12

Pejompongan
Jakarta 10210

Tel.no. :62-21-7395644

Mr. Djoko Kirmanto
Public Works

Director of Programme Development
Jalan Raden Patah I/I

Kebayoran Baru
12110 Jakarta

Tel.no.:62-21-715736

Mr. Risyana Sukarma
Subdirector for Technical Planning

Directorate of Water Supply
Ministry of Public Works

JL. Raden Patah I/I
12110 Kebayoran Baru

Jakarta
Tel.no. :62-21-713347

62-21-7397770
Fax.no.:62-21-7398137



Mr. Syafruddin Temenggung
Chief of Urban Planning Unit

Ministry of Public Works
Pusdiklat P4 U.IV

Pasar Jumat
Jakarta Selatan

Tel.no. :62-21-7506096

Mr. Malikus Suamin
Charge d'Affairs a.i.
Indonesian Embassy
Tobias Asserlaan 8

2517 KC The Hague
The Netherlands

Tel.no.:31-70-3108136

Mr. S. Martokusumo
Indonesian Embassy

Tobias Asserlaan 8
2517 KC The Hague

The Netherlands
Tel.no.:31-70-3108136

Mr. B.R. Manik
Second Secretary Economic Section

Indonesian Embassy
Tobias Asserlaan 8

The Hague
The Netherlands

Tel.no.:31-70-3108123

IRELAND Mr. Ray Dollard
Principal Officer

Department of the Environment
Custom House

Dublin
Tel.no.:353-1-6193311
Fax.no. :353-l-8142423

ISRAEL Mr.Ben Dor Yosef
Co-ordinator Working Group on Water-Resources

Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Jerusalem

Tel.no.:972-2-303415
Fax.no:972-2-303881

Mrs. Rochelle Adam
Legal Advisor Water Quality Section

Ministry of Environment
2 Kaplan St, Hakirya

P.O. Box 6234
Jerusalem 91061

ITALY Mr. Lorenzo Villa
Via Giannetto Valli 9

00149 Rome
Tel.no.: 39-6-5502640
Fax.no.: 39-6-4440064



Mr. F. Gigliani
Water Division

Ministry of the Environment
Via delia FerrateUa in Laterano, 33

00184-Rome
Tel.no. :39-6-70362211
Fax.no. :39-6-77257012

Ivo Guerino Piva Imparato
Development Aid

Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Via S. Contarini, 25

00194 Roma
Tel.no. :39-6-3235804
Fax.no. :39-6-3240585

JAMAICA Mr. Rudyard Lawson
Minister of State

Ministry of Water and Transport
4 Winchester Rd

Kingston 10
Jamaica

Tel.no.: 1-809 929-8120
Fax.no.: 1 809 926-3039

Mr. Thorant Hardware
Managing Director

Underground Water Authority
P.O. Box 91

Kingston 7
Tel.no.:l-809-9271878
Fax.no.: 1-809-9770179

JAPAN Mr. Masahiro Fujiwara
Director General Water Supply and

Environmental Sanitation Department
Ministry of Health and Welfare

Kasumigaseki
Tokyo

Tel.no.: 81-3-35011928

Mr. K. Futagawa
Deputy Director

Water Supply and Environmental
Sanitation Department

Ministry of Health and Welfare
Kasumigaseki

Chiyoda-Ku Tokyo
Tel.no.:81-3-35031711

Mr. Takafusa Yamamura
Head, Water Quality Office

Water Supply Division
Ministry of Health and Welfare
1-2-2 Kasumigaseki Chiyodaku

Tokyo 100
Tel.no.:81-3-35031711 ext. 2491

Fax.no.: 81-3-35031963



Mr. Y. Kodani
Second Secretary

Embassy of Japan
Tobias Asser laan 2

2517 KC The Hague
The Netherlands

Tel.no. :31-70-3469544
Fax.no.:31-70-3106341

Mr. Yukio Sugano
Minister, Embassy of Japan

Tobias Asserlaan 2
2517 HB The Hague

The Netherlands
Tel.no.:31-70-3469544
Fax.no.:31-70-3106341

JORDAN Mr. Ahmmad Al-Akayleh
Minister of Municipal and

Rural Affairs and the Environment
P.O. Box 1799

Amman
Tel.no. ¡962-6-634622
Fax.no. :962-6-673135

Mr. Bassam G. Khatib
Director of the Minister's Office

Ministry of Environment
P.O. Box 1799

Amman
Tel.no.:962-6-618323
Fax.no. :962-6-640404

Mr. Ahmed Khattab
Engineer, Head Water Protection Division

Department of Environment
P.O. Box 35206

Amman
Tel.no.:962-6-672131
Fax.no. :962-6-672135

Mr. Adnan Elayyan Zawahreh
Environmental Researcher

Ministry of MRA and the Environment
Water Protection Section

P.O. Box 1799
Amman

Tel.no. :962-6-672131
Fax.no. ¡962-6-672135

Mr. Ali Alqudah
Director of Water Auth. for IRBED

Water Authority
P.O. Box 3

Irbed
Tel.no. ¡962-2-246859
Fax.no. ¡962-2-241773



KENYA Mr. A. Lígale
Assistant Minister of Land Reclamation,

Regional and Water Development
P.O. Box 30521

Nairobi
Tel.no.: 254-2-716103

Mr. Daniel Kidwoli Barasa
Deputy Director Rehabilitation

Ministry of Land Reclamation Regional
and Water Development

P.O.Box 30521
Nairobi

Tel.no.:254-716103 ext. 42178

Mr S.O. Mageto
Ambassador

Embassy of Kenya
Nieuwe Parklaan 21
2597 LA The Hague

The Netherlands
Tel.no. :31-70-3504215
Fax.no. :31-70-3553594

Mr. J.R. Arap-Lelei
First Secretary

Kenya Embassay
Nieuwe Parklaan 21
2597 LA The Hague

The Netherlands
Tel.no. :31-70-3504215
Fax.no.:31-70-3553594

Mr. Z. Muita Muburi
Second Secretary

Embassy of Kenya
Nieuwe Parklaan 21
2597 LA The Hague

The Netherlands
Tel.no.:31-70-3504215
Fax.no.:31-70-3505594

KOREA Mr. Jaeyong Song
Assistant Director

Ministry of Environment
7-16 Shinchundong, Songpagu

Seoul 138-240
Tel.no. :82-2-4210254
Fw.no.: 82-2-4210280

Mr. H. Byung-Kil
1st Secretary

Korean Embassy in the Hague
Verlengde Tolweg 8
2542 JV The Hague

The Netherlands
Tel.no.:31-70-3420621
Fax.no.:31-70-3423426



MALAWI HOD. LR. Kanjere
Minister for Works

Private Bag 316
Lilongwe 3

Tel.no. ¡265-784200
Fax.no. ¡265-783328

Mr. B.W. Zingano
Principal Secretary
Ministry of Work

Private Bag 316
Lilongwe 3

Td.no.: 265-784200
Fax.no. ¡265-783325

Robert A.B. Cbayenda
Deputy Secretary

Ministry of Works
Private Bag 316

Lilongwe 3
Tel.no. :265-784200
Fax.no. ¡265-783328

Mr. Elton Z. Laisi
Controller of Water Services

Ministry of Works, Water Department
Private Bag 390

Lilongwe 3
Tel.no. :265-780344/782861

Fax.no. ¡265-784678

Dikani Banda
General Manager

Blantyre Water Board
P.O. Box 30369

Chichiri, Blantyre
Tel.no. ¡265-Ó72000
Fax.no. ¡265-672026

MEXICO Ing. Romarico Arroyo Marroquin
Subdirector National Water Commission

Av. Insurgentes Sur 2140
Col. Ermita C.P. 01070 Mexico D.F.

Tel.no.:52-5-6617l80
Fax.no. ¡52-5-6615430

Mr. Enrique Aguilar
Chief Advisor, National Water Commission

Alfonso Esparza Oteo # 144-407
01020 Colonia Guadalupe Inn.

Distrito Federal
Tel.no. ¡52-5-6629043
Fax.no. ¡52-5-6624920



MOROCCO Mr. Mohamed Hassad
Minister of Public Works, Profesional

Education and Public Services
Rabat

Tel.no. :212-7-765030

Mr. Bzioui
Director for Water Research and Planning

Ave. Hassan Benckekroun
Rabat Chellah

Tel.no.:212-7-778751
Fax.no.:212-7-776081

Mr. L. Tijani
Director General L'ONEP

6 Bis Rue Patrice Lumunba
60100 Rabat

Tel.no. :212-7-734004

Mr. A.A. Lahlou
Financial Manager ONEP

Rabat Chellah
Tel.no. :212-7-727461
Fax.no. :212-7-731776

Dr. H. Abouzaid
Director Water Quality

ONEP
6 bis rue P. Lumumba

Rabat
Tel.no. :212-7-758892
Fax.no. ¡212-7-752377

Mr. Ahmed Hajji
Director of Planning

National Water Board
28 Rue Oqba
Rabat Agdal

Tel.no. :212-7-775403
Fax.no. :212-7-775408

MOZAMBIQUE Mr. Joao M. Salomão
Minister of Construction and Water

Av. Karl Marx n. 591,
Maputo CP 268

Tel.no. ¡258-M20543/430028
Fax.no. :258-l-421369

Mr. Luis Elias
National Director for Water

Av. Eduardo Monotone
P.O.Box 2847

1392-40 Andar Maputo
Tel.no. -.258-1-420470/424102

Fax.no. ¡258-1-430110



NAMIBIA Mr. Nangolo Mbumba
Minister of Agriculture, Water and

Rural Development
P.O.box 24605

Windhoek
Tel.no.: 264-61-3022036

Mr. P. Heyns
Director Water Resource Development

Private Bag 13193
9000 Windhoek

Tel.no.:264-61-3963074
Fax.no.:264-61-224512

Dr. J.S. de Wet
Deputy Director Research

Private Bag 13193
9000 Windhoek

Tel.no. :264-61-63141
Fax.no. :264-61-63222

Mr. S. Kaukungua
Embassy of Namibia

454 Av. De Tervuren
B-l 150 Brussels

Belgium
Tel.no.:32-2-7711410
Fax.no. :32-2-771%89

THE NETHERLANDS Mr. J.G.M. Alders
Minister of Housing, Spatial Planning

and the Environment
P.O.Box 30945

2500 GX The Hague
Tel.no.:31-70-3393859
Fax.no.:31-70-3391350

Mr. P.E. de Jongh
Ministry of Housing, Spatial

Planning and the Environment
Deputy Director-General

P.O. Box 30945
2500 GX The Hague

The Netherlands
Telnr.: 31-70-3394670
Faxnr.: 31-70-3391308

Mr. J.H Dewaide
Ministry of Housing, Spatial

Planning and the Environment
P.O.Box 30945

2500 GX The Hague
Tel.no.:31-70-3394230
Fax.no.:31-70-3391288



Ir. W. Cramer
Ministry of Housing, Spatial

Planning and the Environment
Head of Water Supply Department

P.O.Box 30945
2500 GX The Hague

Tel.no.:31-70-3394252
Fax.no.:31-70-3391288

Mr. F.J.M. Crone
Ministry of Housing, Spatial

Planning and the Environment
Head, Division Global Affairs

P.O. Box 30945
2500 GX The Hague

Tel.no.:31-70-3394666
Fax.no.:31-70-3391306

Dr. C.L.C. Meijer
Ministry of Housing, Spatial

Planning and the Environment
P.O.Box 30945

2500 GX The Hague
Tel.no.:31-70-3394429
Fax.no.:31-70-3391288

Mr. P. Visser
Ministry of Housing, Spatial

Planning and the Environment
P.O. Box 30945

2500 GX The Hague
Tel.no.:31-70-3394909
Fax.no.:31-70-3391306

Mr. J. Blom
Technical Advisor

Ministry of Foreign Affairs
P.O. Box 20061

2500 EB The Hague
Tel.no.:31-70-348575l
Fax.no. ¡31-70-3485756

Mr. A. Hamburger
Head Economic Section

Permanent Mission of the Kingdom
of The Netherlands with the United Nations

711 3rd Avenue
MY 10017 New York, N4

U.S.A.
Tel.no.-.1-212-6975547
Fax.no.: 1-212-3701954



Mr. F.L. Schlingemann
Head Environment Programme

Ministry of Foreign Affairs
P.O. Box 20061

2500 EB The Hague
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Closing Speech at Ministerial Conference on
Drinking Water and Environmental Sanitation

March 22nd-23rd 1994 in Noordwijk
The Netherlands

Mr. K. Töpfer
Federal Minister for the Environment

Germany

Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen,

It is really a hard burden for me, to be the last person blocking you from going home! But nevertheless, Chairman,
thank you very much for the opportunity. I will be as brief as possible. Of course, since 1989 and the 44th General
Assembly to convene the UN Conference on Environment and Development, sustainable development has become a
key issue within the United Nations. The Rio declaration, Agenda 21 and the proposed principles, together with the
Convention signed in Rio on climate change and biodiversity, all combine to form a programme of a new global
partnership for environment and development.

There is a growing framework of legally binding conventions, and that is a very good development. We have the
Vienna Convention and the Montreal Protocol concerning the ozone layer, and we have the Convention on Climate
Change. We have the convention on biodiversity and we are in the final negotiations concerning the convention on
desertification. I hope that the Commission on Sustainable Development will also decide to have an intergovernmental
task force concerning the ongoing negotiations regarding all kinds of forests, to pave the way for an international
mining convention on forests. As the German Environment Minister I would like to invite you all to come to Berlin
at the end of March next year, to the first conference of the parties involved in the Climate Convention.

We all know that in these difficult times, there is an absolute necessity to have a monitoring instrument for Agenda
21 in the framework of the United Nations, and therefore it must be our common aim to establish the Commission on
Sustainable Development as a political instrument of the international community, as a monitoring instrument of
Agenda 21, and as an instrument of ecological peacekeeping and of development partnership. Therefore I am looking
forward to the Agenda for Development previously announced by the Secretary General. We were very lucky to have
his Agenda for Peace, and so it would be a very good idea to discuss an Agenda for Development in the coming
period, also in the framework of the CSD. We have to prove again and again that Agenda 21 is being implemented.
All those who were in Rio nearly two and a half years ago know that we must have a monitoring instrument to
indicate what is going on in practical terms. That is why I offered those 3 C's - to concentrate, to coordinate, and
to come to concrete actions in the framework of the CSD.

We decided, in the first meeting of the CSD, that we would concentrate on sectoral issues and cross-sectoral issues.
With regard to the sectoral issues, they were freshwater, waste, chemicals, health, and human settlements. During
the first meeting in New York we were absolutely convinced of the necessity to use the time before coming together
again, to prepare properly for the next meeting of the CSD. Coming together only for a fortnight to discuss those
sectoral issues, and to combine them with the cross-sectoral issues of finance, technology transfer, capacity building,
changing consumption patterns, and the integration of the most important groups, could not be successful. We
therefore, at that time, asked the members to attend conferences concentrating on those sectoral issues, so I am also
very glad that we have been invited by the Swedish Government to
come to Stockholm to discuss chemicals, to be able to prepare for the CSD meeting. The meeting already held in
Cartagena, Colombia, organized by the United States, and the meeting in Oslo on environmentally friendly
technologies and products organized by the Danish Government were both absolutely necessary if we want to make
the CSD a success. This meeting here was of utmost importance for the preparation of the next meeting of the CSD,
and for the ongoing process. We need such conferences urgently. Therefore, I have to thank Hans Alders very much
not only for offering this opportunity, but also for organizing such a brilliant conference. Congratulations to him and
all the people working with him.



Of course, ladies and gentlemen, we not only have to look in regard to the CSD, we also have to do our homework.
Listening here in the plenary and elsewhere, and to all the discussions with our colleagues, it is clear that we as
developed countries have to do our utmost to change our consumption patterns.
We have, of course, until now nothing resembling a sustainable economy in our countries. We do not have a
sustainable Germany, and I really believe we do not have a sustainable Europe. We have to do our best to change
this, not only with regard to our own interests, but with regard to the global problems. To give you one example, in
our country, the per capita consumption per day of drinking water is nearly 150 litres per capita per day. Such
behaviour must first be changed at home, in order to develop better technologies to save water. We are looking for a
transfer of technology, but how can you transfer technologies if you have not developed the environmentally friendly
technologies at home? We have to integrate external economies into our prices, to turn the bottlenecks of water into
something which stimulates the development of better technologies at home. This will result in a better transfer
possibility. I have really learned in all the days and hours here, that we have to concentrate our utmost on capacity
building. I really believe that it must be one of the main signals coming from this conference.

Of course, there is no doubt about the need for finance, but I really believe we have to combine this as directly as
possible with capacity building. All the ideas developed by the ad-hoc preparatory committee for technology transfer
in New York some weeks ago, in preparation of the CSD meeting, are of high value to all of us. For example, build
and operate procedures; the possibility of being integrated in the development of legislation, administrative structure,
and pricing, as the minister from Ghana mentioned some minutes before. I think it is one of the most important
signals coming from this water conference, and going to the CSD. And, Chairman, I really do believe we also have
to do our utmost to integrate the private sector in this field. I am looking for a better possibility in the CSD to
integrate those which are of high importance for the private sector, and to come to a better transfer of hard and soft
technology with regard to capacity building and technology transfer.

Of course, we need economic development. It was pot mentioned here, but I have to underline that the best
precondition for all we discussed is to stimulate the international cooperation with regard to trade. It was good to
have the finalization of the GATT and Uruguay round last September. We have to use this momentum, also with
regard to the ongoing discussion concerning trade and environment, so that we do not discuss the poisonous topic that
one is a little afraid of new, non-tariff trade barriers, and the others are arguing concerning environmental dumping
development. We have to stick directly to this problem, also in the framework of the CSD, and, last but not least, I
think it was a good precondition for this conference, too, that we were able to succeed last week in finalizing the
replenishment and the restructuring of the Global Environment Facility (GEF). It was a hard job to do, but
nevertheless, it is a good decision to achieve better integration of all countries in decision-making - it is good that we
do not have the same decision-making situation as we have in the World Bank. Now there is also a better possibility
for the developing countries to be involved, so that we can make full use of your information. It was a very good
intervention from the World Bank, to underline that we need direct information from the grass roots people to make
the best use of their knowledge. The change the in the decision making procedure of the GEF, as well and to the
replenishment of this financial institution are of utmost importance in this respect. With regard to water, the door is
already open to use the money for transboundary water bodies, of which there are many all over the world. We
should pick up the signal from this conference and use this open door also for water problems of a global content.
Altogether I really believe that it was imperative to come to Noordwijk, that it was a must to organize this
conference, to ensure a better start for the next decade of the CSD.

We have to do a lot more work. It is necessary not only to produce paper, but to produce more information for
decision making. We need something like an accepted set of green indicators, so that we can look for the ongoing
process of overcoming the problems to the environment by development, and vice versa. We have to look for green
accounting, we have to look for the best use of the available information for decision making. We have too much
paper and too much information for decision making, and therefore we have to look at the quantity as well.



And, last but not least, I really believe that worldwide, we have an inflationary process of conferences. All of the
possibilities for new conferences are incredible. Saying this, I believe coming to Noordwijk was not paying tribute to
this inflationary process. It was a must in a country confronted directly by water. Looking to the North Sea next to
our hotel, we are reminded that there were little boxes of pesticides floating in this water not long ago. Pesticides
going to a third world country, and handled in a container which fell off a ship. This created problems here, and
being aware of the fact that these pesticides were going to a developing country, we have a direct link between water
and pesticides, as was very often mentioned here. A country like the Netherlands, being largely below sea level,
reminds us of the interrelationship between climate change and the rise of the sea level, and reminds us of the
necessity to overcome those problems as well. A country like the Netherlands, directly linked to water of all kinds,
was the best host for this conference, and I must underline, Hans Alders was the best host. I thank him personally
for the excellent work done here, and I hope that this will bring good momentum and a good backing for the CSD
conference, and for whoever will be in the chair at the end of May. Thank you very much, and I hope we can make
the best use of our results.

Thank you.



Closing Speech at Ministerial Conference on
Drinking Water and Environmental Sanitation

March 22nd-23rd 1994 in Noordwijk
The Netherlands

Minister J.G.M. Alders
The Netherlands

Dear colleagues, distinguished delegates,

We are now reaching the end of this conference, and I think we can conclude the conference with a very satisfied
feeling. We have done a lot of hard work, well-prepared by the senior officials. We managed to delete all the
remaining brackets without also deleting the contents of the final documents, and we leave a very clear Political
Statement and a very specific Action Programme to be presented to the bureau of the Commission on Sustainable
Development. Of course, it is up to the CSD to take the appropriate decision, but after these two days I am sure the
signal is clear: we want action on drinking water and sanitation. The results of the conference to be found in the two
documents already mentioned, and with their contents we can safely answer difficult questions at home about what
this conference has meant to sustainable development, and in particular, to the people in regions where the
availability and supply of safe drinking water is not as usual as it is here in the Netherlands.

What are the concrete results of this conference? Let me try to summarize some of the highlights in view of the little
inquiry we held today. With your help, we got a very clear picture of your impressions on the output of the
conference, and maybe on the issue as a whole. We received 58 responses: 40 from government delegations, 11 from
the NGOs, and 7 from international organizations. And it was striking that there was almost no difference in
emphasis given by governments, NGOs and the international organizations. Does this imply that we have full
integration of thinking? If so, I feel this is the major achievement of the conference and its preparations, where all
the actors were involved on equal footing. I would like to congratulate all of us on that. Of course, I cannot list all
the interesting answers you gave, but we tried to cluster them, so that I can present you with the highlights.

The need for prompt action was stressed again and again. We are facing a severe water crisis in quantitative and in
qualitative terms. This conference made it clear that the issue deserves a high ranking on the national and
international political agenda. The approach to be taken should be holistic and integrated, and included in strategies
that contribute to sustainable development. Within this integrated approach, special emphasis is needed for the urban
areas, and for the interrelationship with health and nutrition. We must ensure that the unserved will be served. The
need for better knowledge of the water resources, and of the threats caused by industrial and bacteriological pollution
and by pesticides contamination, was stressed several times. This is considered to be the basis for integrated resource
management.

It was felt that this meeting came up with a new agenda. Partnership is needed for its implementation. Participation
is, by far, at the top of the bill, if we would rank your replies. Participation implies raising of awareness at all
levels, to ensure the involvement at the lowest possible level and to promote changes of behaviour. And this has
consequences, according to your replies, for the role of government. Enabling governments and decentralization are
the catchwords here. It was also interesting to note that you indicated that we should pay more attention to
transboundary issues of conflict prevention. It was confirmed in our discussions on the adoption of the Political
Statement. Essential for the implementation of the new agenda is the adequate level of human resources. The
commitments in the Political Statement and in the Action Programme frequently got fully supportive replies, which is
very encouraging. Of course the need for adequate financing was stressed again and again in the replies. Water is an
economic good that must be priced at the appropriate level. Domestic resources must be mobilized using innovative
approaches, and there is a need for increased financial flows and increased private investment. The means for the
implementation should be further specified in the results of this conference.



Suggestions for various institutional provisions are made, but they should not detract from action that can be based on
what we achieved here, and that was also stated very clearly. Let me quote a reply by the delegation from
Uzbekistan. "We reported the Action Programme, and we will try to do our best to fulfil these items in our region,
and to take part in international cooperation." If we would all take this message home from Noordwijk, I would feel
very confident for the future.

Ladies and gentlemen, distinguished delegates, I would like to give special thanks to the following functionaries: the
two co-chairmen; the chairmen of the five conference sessions; the moderators of the same five sessions; and all the
senior officials, who worked so hard during the senior officials meeting and in support of their ministers at the
Ministerial Conference itself. And we must also not forget the interpreters, translators, and all the secretariat staff,
who have so obligingly contributed to the success of our conference.

Let me now conclude with one last remark. The children let us know that we could count on them. Let us give them
a clear message in relation to their future: they can count on us.

Distinguished delegates, ladies and gentlemen, I thank you all for your cooperation during this conference and I
declare this conference closed. Thank you very much.

1. Translator's note: does the speaker mean "desalination" or
"purification"?



Summarv of the Conference Result Survey

The question put to all delegates was as
follows:

"In your delegation's opinion, which are
the three most important issues/ new
elements of the Political Statement and
Action Programme?"

A response to this question was received from 58
delegations (of which 40 were governments, 11 were
NGOs, and 7 were international organizations).
What is most striking, in the replies, is that there are
almost no differences in emphasis between the
responses of the various groups. This reflects well
upon the Conference (and its preparations), at which
(and during which) all the participants were repre-
sented on an equal footing.

The replies to the questionnaire can be summarized
thus:-

Over and over again, the need for prompt
action was stressed. We face a severe water
crisis, both in quantitative and qualitative
terms. The issues deserves a high priority
on national and international political

The approach to be taken should be holistic,
integrated and include strategies that con-
tribute to sustainable development. Within
this overall approach, special emphasis
should be placed upon the needs of urban
areas and the interrelationship between
health and nutrition. We must ensure that
the presently unserved will be served in the
future.
The need for a better knowledge of water
resource and threats, particularly those
caused by industrial and bacteriological
pollution and by pesticide contamination,
was mentioned several times. This was con-
sidered to be the 'raison d'etre' of inte-
grated resource management.
It was felt that the Conference had come up
with a new agenda. Partnerships are needed
for its implementation, which need
adequate, and in some instances, more
human and financial resources, particularly
from the private sector. Such commitments
received frequent and full support from
delegations.
Water must be regarded as an economic
good and priced at an appropriate level.
Domestic resources of finance need to be
mobilized, using innovative methods.
Participation implies the raising of aware-
ness, at all levels, to ensure the involve

ment of people at the lowest level in order
to bring about changes of behaviour. This
has consequences for the role of govern-
ments - enabling and decentralizing.
More attention should be paid to transboun-
dary issues and water management's role in
conflict prevention.
The importance of a proper follow-up to
this conference, in order to review future
progress, was frequently mentioned.


